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FOREWORD
This study attempts to continue for the brief period from
to 1922 Profes>sor Roswell C. McCrea's descriptive
survey of the Humane 1Movement in <the United States,
which covered the distinctive features of legislation and or
ganized effor·ts for animal and child protection. Professor
McCrea gave an ou'tline presentation of the ·historical back
ground and development for at least a generation prior to
1909�1910. ·while making .free use .of Professor iVkCrea's
ma:teria'1s and in some ca,ses restating his condusions, I have
made no at-tempt to cover the . same ground, but have begun
this study with the year 1909-1910 where he left off.
I wish that it were possible to acknowledge in this place
my deep obligations to the many persons whose assistance
has contributed so materially to the completion of this study.
The annual reports of the several hundred humane and
child and animal protective societies, and many score of
pamphlets on which this study is so largely based, were
furnished to me through the courtesy of the officials of these
societies, most of whom were known to me only by name.
I wish here to express my gratitude to certain of these
officials who gave me special assistance and helped me with
valuable advice-Col. Coulter, General Manager of the New
York S. P. C. C.; Mr. Lathrop, General Agent of the
Massachusetts S. P. C. C., and Mr. Carl C. Carstens, who
)rmerly held that office; Mr. Horton, the General Man
rer of the American S. P. C. A. ; and dae officials of the
·assachusetts S. P. C. A. Above all, I appreciate the s y m 
thy with this work and the suggestions accorded me by
1910

�
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the late Dr. William 0. Stillman, president of the American
Humane Association.
Professor Samuel McCune Lindsay of Columbia Univer
sity, the director of the Henry Bergh Foundation under
whose auspices this study was written, assisted and advised
me at every step of my work, and these printed words are
but inadequate acknowledgment of my indebtedness to him.
I owe much to the assistance of the librarians of the Eco
nomics Division of the New York Public Library. The
chapter on Anti-Vivisection could not have been written in
its present form without invaluable suggestions and help
from Dr. Frederick S. Lee of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Columbia University. The Legislative Draft
ing Bureau of Columbia University was of material assist
ance in compiling the legislative digests in Appendices I and
II. Mr. Agostino Viggiani and my wife helped me in the
reading of manuscript and the correction of proof.

CHA'P'DER I
INTRODUCTION

THE movement for the prevention of cruel:ty to animals
usually dates i-ts beginning in the United States from the
year 1866. On April 10th of .that year, thru rthe efforts
of Henry Bergh, the American Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals was incorporated by the legis
la:ture of the State of New York. 1 Similarly, the move
me.n t for the prevention of cruelty to children dates from
1874, when, their sympathies aroused by the brutality of
the Mary Ellen case, Mr. Bergh, Mr. Elhridge T. Gerry
and Mr. John D. Wright launched the New York Society
for .the Prevention of Cruelty to Children. 2
It should· be borne in mind, however, that these dates
represent on1y the commencement of organized humane
act1V1ties. The history of American protest in word and
in act aga�ns:t cr-ueHy to animals and to juveniles began in
co1onial days. VVanton cruelty had always been punisha1ble
under the common law. The Mas.saohusetts Body of Liber
ties in 1640 made reference to cruelty to animaqs, and other
statutory regulations and prohibitions may ibe traced to
colonial legisla-tion. An early published protest came from
the pen of Thomas Paine. There appeared, for example, in
the Pennsylvania Magazine for May 1775, a poem from his
pen hearing the title, Critelty to Animals E:rposed. The
poem <lesoribes the author's vigorous deliverance of a little
kitten from the fate of being destroyed by dogs to whom a
1 Roswell C. McCrea, The Humane Movement (New York, 1910), p. II.
'Ibid., p. 135.
II]
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"wretch" had thrown her.1 In his Age of Reason he wrote,
" Everything of persecution and revenge 'between man and
man, and everything of crudity t o animals is a violation of
moral duty. . . . The only idea we can ·have of serving
God is that of contribut�ng to the happiness of ,the living
creation God has made." 2
There was 1ittle early specific anti-cruelty JegisJlation, but
it was possi'ble to prosecute "cruelists" 3 under the common
law as committing " nuisances". A Ba'ltimore paper of
1816 noted the following item:
A carotman in Philadelphia has been indicted and found guilty
of cruelly beating his horse, and sentenced to pay a fine of
thirty dollars with costs of prosecution, and give bond for his
good behavior for one year.4
One of the earliest anti-cruelty laws was pa·ssed by the
New York legislature in 1829 as follows:
Section 26. MAIMING A:ND CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
-Every person who shall maliciously kill, maim or wound any
horse, ox or other cattle, or any sheep, belonging to another,
or shall maliciously and cruelly beait or torture any such
animal, whether belonging to himself or another, shall, upon
conviction, be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor.5
In Massachusetts a •statute similar to the above was pro1 Rowley, op. cit., p. 37.
'Thomas Paine, The Age of Reason (Eckler edition, New York, 1915),
pt. i, pp. 67-68; cf. Francis H. Rowley, The Hmnan.e Idea (Boston.
1912), p. 36.
3
The term " cruelist" is used here and in later chapters to denote the
perpetrator of a cruel act. The term is widely used in humane circles
and will be found in the annual reports of most anti-cruelty societies.
Its adoption into current use is only a matter of time.
• Federal Republican (Baltimore), Dec. 30, 1816.
; N. Y. Rev. Stat., vol. ii, title 6, pt. iv, ch. I.
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'4 by a Commission appointed by the governor
posed in I8J '.neral statutes of the commonwealth, and was
to revise the gt. · 1
enacted in 1836.
this proV'ision ., i i.he legisla;ture, the
.
In re-commend� ng
. •heir report � 1 the general statutes
commi-ssioners said m
34) :
of the wmmonwealth (,18:
,ly known in the community that
It probably is not g:nera] even when inflicted by the owner,
extreme cruelty -to_ ammal}r the common law. Almost every
is an offense -pun�shed bl very revoltable instances of such
one must have witnessec, reo-ard to horses. There seems to
cruelty, particularly with ,�ission of this offense than most
be less e xcuse for the comiers submit for the consideration
others; and the commissiot nc .v of adopting some reasonable
'
of the legislature the ex,ped.·e ,
provision on the subject.2
,,of the 'nineteenth century, there
Until �h� last quart,<:>.
i protest agains,t - cruelties practiced
_
was no d1stmct cur,·
il11 �l:>
· o-h t-ee nth--century philosophy of
•
upon children
�ct· iich wa$ drawn the expression of
natural righ ts, , :c-1n _ 11 ,J:¼·(aratio11, of Independence, by
__.
the Rights of Ma, ·otest against such cruelty, 3 but includ
impllica,tio� n�-<l: P_� d
i ua l expression.
i ng it, dented it ind1
the nineteenth century witnessed the
The fir'St . half O y, a ,controv.ersy so all-inclusive 1that
crusade agai�st sla,
could lbe spared for a cause which
lit.tie reforrrung : nei
}On ,the -public attention. Here and
did no� o�trud� its lf
take opportunity to point out the
�
"' d.
�'l: !t).d· ·dt1
a larooe share of the child popula·L

.3&; cited in Rowley, op. cit., p. 40.
lue «v,,)laa
cor onese: ·
,ase of the
Rights (�
..,

�

•or other beings capable of feeling it,. as well
to 0,-: thought as a duty" a-n interpretation of this
rights, philosophy in David G. Ritchie, Nati,ral
p. Ill'.
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tion. One such was Samuel J. Prat-t:. who a'.1s0 protested
uainst the infliction of wanton pain UP.:m ariimals.1
at>
,,
The term "lhu..-r-<1, · as technically 11.sed includes both
animal and child pro 1-:tion. So it ·1s used in this study.
Tradition sanctions t tis. As } 1as been .indicated above,
the organized movements in both,_ fields were begun by the
same individual, moved by the sat ne human·itaTian feelings.
During his l�fetime, Henry Bergh bestowed fostering care
upon the two societies organized by him, although the
greater part of his attention was claimed until his death
by the American S. P. C. A.
•
I
Moreovei;-, a,t the present hm<�, most humane organizations devote themselves to tbo�:n fields and entitle themselves
" humane socie1'ies ", rather 'chan �ieties for the prevention
of cruelty to either anim?�ls or d; rtren. In 1922, of the
five hundred and thirty-•,1ine acth humane organizations
that were members of the Americ
· ·rnane Association,
con-fin,
one hundred and sevent yfrve
·ves exclusively
to animal work, and fifty-!reven ex .,
. o child work.
The majority, three hundred and S\..\,e1. included both ac
tivities.2
Nevertheless, there is fundamentall· a wide divergence
3
between the -two types -0f activity . It .s become more and
more pronounced! with the pa,ssage r time, and will con
tinue so in the future. To shielcl nimals from undue
pain and suffering is an end and a; in itselJ:. Economic
motives and factors of public h t1- 're ::cessor·
accomplishing desired reforms, n,
· 11
Samuel J. Pratt, H111nonity,
Rowley, op. cit., p. 37.

1

or Rig,

Americo,i H11m one Associotion, Forty-Si�

p. 62.

s Cf. George B. Mangold, Problems of '
p. 462.

1914),

l<epor.. � 19.

(New York,
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ating them. The true animal lover regards as, incident-al the
loss of millions of dollars when herds of range stock die
every winter for lack of shelter and fodder; he feels their
death pangs : he -is more concerned over the sufferings of
the cows in an ill-kept dairy than at the possiibili,ty that their
milk may be tainted. In seeking to pass legislation to
remedy such ibuses, he is ready to make use of the economic
and public health arguments, but the problem for the solu
tion of which he is striving, is emotiona'l.1
The early child-protective movement was similarly moti
vat,ed!; today many of its most active workers repre
sent additional ideals. The humanitarian consiideration is
overlaid by the economic·· and social. Appeal is made not
only to our humanity, bu,t to our sense of ci<tizeniship. 3
We are asked to consider the .injured child not only as an
indiv:idual who suffers, hut as an integral part of our social
system; his loss is our loss, for we shall have to pay out of
our OWTli pockets, to right .the injury done to him. It is
forced upon our a.titention that the neglected or delinquent
chiM of today is the citizen: of tomorrow, .that the present
perversion of hi,s character is a dist, inct moral lo:ss to the
state a generation hence, the S'tate in which he will be
our co-p,ar.tner.
This difference of approach to the problems involves a
growing difference of methodls. In the infancy of the
animal and t-he child protective movements, the most impor2

1 Cf. Henry S. Salt, Animals' Rig/its Conside,·ed in Relatioii to Social
Progress (2nd edition, London, 1915), ch. i.
2
Cf. infra, ch. xi.

3
Taking random examples, Dr. William Henry Slingerland begins his
study Child Welfare Work fo Pe1111sylvania (New York, 1915) with the
figures for the costs of child institutions in Pennsylvania and New
York, $75,879,100 in the former state and $56,745,000 in the latter. A
similar attitude is to be found in Nora Milne, Child Welfare Work from
a Social Point of View (London, 1920).
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tant aotiivities of each were identical and concerned with
the most pressing problem-the prosecution of offenders.1
This .initial duty .performed, the way,s sepaTate. T}:le
animal societies find fields of constructive work i n providing
watering places, rest-farms, shelters and hospitals for
animal,s , and recently, in for,,varding ,the cause of humane
educatiion. Their dUJty lies clear before them; they need
have no fear of overlapping .the aotiv-ities of .other organ
izations.
Those child: societies that feer t,hemselves required to
do more than prosecute offenders,2 have before them no
such simple program. Once ,they admit a isocial responsi
hili.ty in their work, they find themselves, ob1iged to measure
up to very 'broad standards. They are not .relieved of
responsibility when an offender is haled into court; the
question as to the disposition of the child remains. Per
haps there are other social agencies which will accept re
sponsibility for his destiny; the child-protective societies
must have means of easy and rapid communication with
bhem. Perhaps such other agencies do not exist ; the child
protective societies must develop agencies to meet the
problem.
Good-will alone will not produce , results; specia!.ization
and specialiized know1edge are necessary; " case work " be
comes a requisite. The instruments of prosecution do not
apply here. The agent with police power must be supp l e 
mented by ithe social worker, the list -of convictions by
ca,se data.
This differentiation !between animal and child work is
not academic. Lt is an acute problem before every one of
the three hundred and seven humane societies today com
bining both types of activiries. The personnel and material
1
2

Cf. McCrea, op. c-it., p. 33, et
Cf. -iiif,·a, ch. xi.

seq.
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equipments required in each field preclude the possibility of
satisfactory conrbinaition. In a small society where means
are llimited, one or the other field will be sJ.ighited. If the
society be large and have sufficient means at its disposal
to allow of -specialization in each ,field, it becomes essent-ially
two separate organizations, each jealous of the possible
supremacy of •the other, and always threatening div-isi• on. 1
Divergent though :they be, ithe two activ:ities must often
be united. More than one humane • society has .begun its
history as either a child or an animal protective organiza
tion; ait some period, it has had albuses ;in the other field
brought sharply .to its attention a.nd has generously ex
panded i.tself to remedy these abuses. As a siingle example,
the Arkansas Humane Society, now inactive, was origi
nally organized for the protection of animals. In 1909
after a sitartling case of hrutali:ty to a child, it was given
jurisdiction over chlildren as well, and was reincorp-orated
as a state-wide organization. From then until the entry
of America into the World vVar, -iit struggled to maintain
.both fields w.i,t h varying success unfrl i-ts demise.2
In most small towns and rural di,s:tricts, it would be
practicaHy imposs•ible to support two andependent orga n 
izations, one to protect children and one t o protect
animals. Noit only would difficulty he found .in appealing
to residents to provide sufficient income for 'both, but the
necessary interested personnel would be lacking. There
fore, u.t •is 11:he policy ,of wisdom to combine both activities.
Which will be subordinated to the other, will depend upon
the personal inclinations of the leaders of the society.
Usually animal protect-ion predominates,. The problems are
simpler, and more capable of direct and .immediate solution.
The human appeal is uncomplicated by other considerations.
1 Cf. McCrea, op. cit., p. 137.
Manuscript letter of April 4, 1923 from the former secretary of the
society.
2
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It is usually found t hat small humane societ ies wit h
resources , of $2000 a year or less, devot e themselves almost
exclusively ito animal proteotion. Cases of obvious
cruel,t y are prosecuted, visit!s a;re made t o st ables and farms
where animals are improperly kept . An animal fountain
may be erected, and some educaitional and propaganda work
done t hrough t he schools and childTen's organizat ions.
The maximum t hat such a society accomplishes for the
children of t he district ·is t o initiat e prosecut ion where
oruelty is known to exist, and : to bring cases of neglect
t hat necessitate attent ion t o t he notice of t he proper public
aut horit ies.
There �s thus, a diS>tinct cleavage bet ween efforts t o pro
t ect animals and effort s to protect children. This study
must of necessity reflect t his cleavage. Insofar as possible,
all humane societies will be classified as eit her animal or
child organizations according t o t he field wherein t hei-r
efforts ,preponderaite. Mention will, of course, be made of
t hei,r other act!iv.ities where essential.
This st udy, insofar as , it deals with the Humane Move
ment .in general, divides ,it self int o two dist inct part s. The
first is an exhaustive examinaition of almost the entire field
of animal we1fare ; the second deals wiith one rather shairply
d�ned and limited group of activit ies relaiting t o child
welfare.
In the first division of t his study, it is necessary t o
draw a line hetween protect,ion of animals from c.ruel.ty,
and certain phases of the conservaition movement as applied
to animals. Every staite has on its statut e hooks many
game laws. In every volume of session laws, amendment s
t o and modi,ficat ions of t hes,e game laws fill many pages.
W,it hin them are sometimes, to be found •secti1ons which
regularte kinds of t iraps to be used for animals, and time-
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periods for <their visitation, and ity.pes of ,rifles to be used
for bird hunting so as to insure a speedy death. The
humane import of these sections is very clea,r and i n .A:ppen
dix I summarizing ,humane animal legislation, note has 11:Yeen
taken of them.1 But the purpose of the game laws as a whole
is not to prevent cruelty 'but to preserve our , rapidly vanish
ing wJld life fr-om immediate extinction. Game laws are
more closely allied with •regulations for reforestation and
the shutming off of the min:erals of Alaska from exploiitation,
than to anti-cruelty legislation.2
There are soc-ieties artd organizations that a.re doing val
uable work . in this .field of preservation of wild birds and
animals. The Audubon Society .is ,the besit known; the
Campfire Club of America and the League of American
SpOI"tsmen should be mentioned. ·Professor McCrea in
cluded in his Humane Movement a detailed account of the
activi.t-ies of these orgaruzations, considering their wonk
so closely allied to -protective activities as to deserve ment-ion
with organizations for the prevention of cruelty. 3 For the
reasons mentioned above, the study of this movement is
omitted entirely from :this volume.14
1 Vide infra, app. i.
For information in this field, see the summary of game laws issued
by the Biological Survey of the United States.
3
McCrea, op. cit., pp. 127-134.
• The Migratory Bird Act of 1918 and a more recent Supreme Court
decision upon it, raise issues of no small interest to humane workers, and
2

in particular to those laboring for more humane conditions in animal

transport, insofar as they relate to the possibility of a congressional
statute based on a treaty overriding existing state legislation in this field
-legislation that notoriously lags behind even the moderate provisions
of the Federal Act of 19o6 (vide infra, p. rn9).
By the Act of March 4, 1913, certain migratory birds were taken under
the custody and protection of the United States government and the game
laws of the various states were set aside by a federal statute. On August
17, 1916, by treaty between the United States and Great Britain on behalf

20
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· etween humane
A similar distinction,. has been drawn b
work proper, and, organized animal activities and legislation
motivated hy econom'ic considerations and factors of public
health. Animals are property and laws relating to property
apply rt:o them. They are a specialized form of property,
being animate, and hence there are fields of legislation
devoted to them -in this .relationship. .Such legisfation,
which considers animals as property possessing value, is
not primarily humane. In protecting animal property from
injury, it centainly protects the animals, concerned from
suffering, 'bl.llt this js only -incidental. In this study, only
leg-isla<tion: whose motivation: is direotly humane is consid
ered. For example, in ATkanis as, the owner -of a dog which
of Canada, the protection for certain of these birds was made inter
national. The statute being subsequently held unconstitutional in United
States v. Shauver (214 Fed. 154, see 39 Sup. Ct. Rept. 134), Congress on
July 3, 1918, passed a new act regulating the shooting of migratory birds
and declared that it was for �e purpose of carrying out the treaty. The
President promptly promulgated regulations under the statute. Cong'ress,
therefore, clearly assumed that under the treaty power it could take
control of a subject otherwise not within its power in order to carry
out a treaty and the Executive endorsed the opinion of the Legislature.
The statute was reviewed by the Supreme Court (Missouri v. Holla11d,
252 U. S., 416, 433), and the Court unequivocally negatived the argument
that a treaty cannot go further than an act of Congress in derogation
of the reserved powers of the states. Mr. Justice Holmes replied to
this contention, "No doubt the great body of private relations usually
fall within the control of the State, but a treaty may override its power.
. . . Here a national interest of nearly the first magnitude is involved.
It can be protected only by national action in concert with that of another
power. The subject-matter is only transitorily within the State, and has
no permanent habitat therein. But for the treaty and the statute there
soon might be no birds for any powers to deal with. We see nothing
in the Constitution that compels the government to sit by while a food
supply is cut off and the protectors of our forests and our crops are
destroyed. It is not sufficient to rely upon the States. The reliance is
vain, and were it otherwise, the question is whether the United States
is forbidden to act. We are of opinion that the treaty and statute must
be upheld " (ibid., pp. 434, 435).
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worries or chases anothe,r man's sheep is liable to damages. 1
Examination of the statute shows tha,t the sheep are con
s-idered not as animals subject to •suffering but as property'
liable ,to damage.
An important portion of human su·stenance is supplied
by animals. Diseased or imperfect animal foods, carry
the possibility · of disease and ill healith to those who eat
them. Inasmuch as the health of its citizens is a care
of .the modem state, legislative attention ;has been bestowed
upon ithe liv-ing conditions of our food· and dai ry animals.
In ensuring a supply of healthy animals. at the slaughter
houses and' pure mi.lk from the dairies, the welil-'being of
great numbers of animals has been improved. But again,
such legislation has n-0 more right to 'be cons1dered primar
ilarly humane :than the Pure Food and Drugs act•s sim
ilarly motivated. In this , SJf:·udy, therefore, it is considered
only in passing, and analy,sis of .it ihas been omirt:ted f.rom
the legislative summary in Appendix I. 2
The problem of humane educaition presents a not dis
simila,r difficulty; .in this case, however, a summary of
the daws on humane :educaition has been included. Sta,tutes
providing for the teaching of humaneness i n ithe public
schools of a start:e are not fundamentally dictated by ,the
desire to add an extra su'bjem to the school curriculum;
their primary ,inrt:ention is to prevent possible suffering to
animals-by means only slightly less direct than laws pun
ishing cruelists.3
The protection of children from crueLty is bu:t a
specialized portion of the broader field of child; welfar-e, and
any attempt to limi:t it must be arbitrary. There are some
who would accept a definition confining child protection to
1 Ark., S. & H., secs. 7296, 7300.
1 Compare with the similar summary in McCrea, op. cit., pp. 321-387.
s Cf. infra, ch. viii.
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" protection from neglect, and physical and moral injury " .1.
Undou'btedly, such a definition would hold true for the child
proteotive movement in its early phases. But thi,s move
merut, a s must all such, has undergone a form of evolution,
and the above definition would appear to many as alto
gether too narrow.
To avoid fruitless academic arguments as to what con
stitutes child protection and '\\':hast does not, we must ap
proach the problem from another di•rection. If ,there are
chi:ld-protective societies which con:fine themselves to the
narrower delfinition, there are others thait have spread them
selves far alfie1d. We shall study rthe aotivities of all,
accepting them as child proteotive societies upon :their own
identiificaition, for such -identification ,reveals thei,r intent.
vVhere we ifind other agencies occupying :themselves either
entirely or as a pant of a greater plan of work wi,t h the
protection of children from neglect and physical and moral
injury, we shall consider them also as doing child-protective
work and .study it:hem.
In ,the summary of legislation for the protection of
children induded -in A ppendix II, these ,principles have been
followed as closely as was practicable. Legislation in the
fields of public health, institutional provision for dependent
and die1-in{!uent children, procedure -in juvenile couPts, ille
gitimacy and! ,bastardy, .i.s omitted from this summary
except w,here its import is distinctly protective. Neverthe
less, more 11:han passing mention is given to this legislation
in the body of this study, 2 as severail very important pro
tective •societi-es are active -in these fields.
The four chapters following ithis -introduction deal with
organized agencies for animal protection. The subject
matter of Chapter II is the development of societies for
animal protection from 19ro through 1922. The problems
1 Vide infra, p. 201.

2 Vide infra, ch. x.
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which <the , entry of the United States i11l1:o rt:he World Wair
in 1917 brought to these societies, are considered in Chapter
HI, in which is also included an: account of ithe organiza
tion of the Red Star. Chapter IV deals wi1th ,those socie
ties which -seek to further animal welfare -in other ways
than specific protection fr.om crue1ty. Chapter V deals with
official state agencies for animal wdfare.
Chapter V1I generalizes the organ-izational and financial
policies of the animal welfare movement. Chapter VII
indicates some recent developments of this movemerut and
deals with animal protective degi-slatkm.
'Since 1910 an ever- i ncreasing ,share of the energy of
animal societies has been devoted to ithe field of humane
educaition. Consideration i·s given to this topic -in Chapter
VIII. A study is made first of all of the activities and
accomplishments of humane education societies and those
protective societies thait make humane education a part of
their program. Secondly, attention is paid ito humane edu
cation as included in public school cur.rfoula.
Chapter IX is devoted to the anti-vivisection movement.
As no satisfactory study has hitherto appeared in this field,
an account ,is given of the · development of the antivivi
section movement before 1910, whkh is, corutinued to daite.
Differing in this respect from ,the ,su'bjeot maitteir of the
resit of '1:hi•s $iudy, antivivisection -is the center of a heated
and bitter controversy. Every effort has been mad'e to
avoid partisanship or the wr..iitin:g of an exposition in favor
of either group of co11l1:estants. Insofar as is pos,sible, ex
planations o f ;t:,he con<troversies aire .included as an · integral
pant of the history of the movement.
Chapters X, X·I, XII are concerned with child protection.
The growth of the child protective societies is dealt with in
Chapter X. An analysis of their aims and accomplishments
is made in Chapter XI. Chapter XII treats of official state
activities in this field.

CHAPTER II
SOCIETIES FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS
IN the year 1910, it.he American Humane Association re
ponted thait six htmd-red and fifty-nine societies had been
formed in the United States for ithe prevention of cruelty.
Of ithese, one huncl!red and two were dead and ninety-five
were noted as inactive, no reports having been received from
them. Thi.s left a total of four hund-red and thirty-four
anti-cruelty societies active in their respective fields. Of
this number, two hundred and forty-seven were humane
societies for both children and animals; one hundred and
thirty-one were for the protection of animals only.1
Compare ithe statistics of 1910 with those included in
the report for 1922. There is a total of nine hundred and
thirty-eight anti-cruelty societies noted in the .Jater repor:t;
two hundred and ninety-eight a:re dead, one hundred and
one are inactive, leav:ing five -hundred and thirty-nine re
ported as active. A's has already been stated, three hundred
and seven comfbi:ne anima:l and child protection; one hundred
and seventy-five confine themselves to the protection of ani
mals.1·
This represents a decided increase in ithe intervening
twelve years, an increase the more ma-r1ked when we :turn
our attention to figures obher· .than those for the total of
societies. The foJl.owing table will indicate this::

1 America,, Humane Associatio,i, Thirtj -fourth A111mal Report ( 1910),
1

p. 178.

A.H. A., 46th Ami. Rpt. (1922), p. 6 2 .
s The figures are taken from the Anmwl Reports of the American
Humane Association for the period covered. These figures are neces2
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STATISTICS O F HUMANE ORGANIZATION, 1910-1922
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....
....
1912 .......•... . . . ...•... .. •....
1913 .••••. ...•..•. .. . . . ..•......
1914 ..... . . .........•..... .....
1915 ....... . . ..... ........ .. ....
1916 .. •••. ..... ...•......... ....
1917 .....• . . .. .... ...... . .......
1918 .... . •.......•.... .... ......
1919 ........ •...... •.....•......
1920 ..•.••.. ... ...... . .. ..••....
1921 I , , •, •, ••• , , , , , •, , , , , , , • ....
1910 •••••••.•..•••...••.•...
191 l • . ...•••••••..•••••••.•

....

1922 .................. ...••

Public
funds
received

Total
income
from all
sources

Number of
children
handled

Number
of animals
handled

Number of
active
societies

Membership

Annual
dues and
contributions

434
471
5
52'�
558
562
577
583
599
575

u7,44 2
76,262
124,743
141,334
143,396
161,562
157,118
91,550
92,520
23,228
89,665

$361,308
386,381
616,082
618,651
592,650
690,334
632,188
792,46o
577,207
707,796
779,538

$262,726
426,6o9
456,997
448,506
572,182
6:23,971
608,544
602,170
577,332
721,170
799,020

$1,348,297
1,598,8o9
1,869,167
1,999,425
2,2u,458
2,130,022
2,275,418
2,251,871
2,125,440
2,378,142
2,81 7,477

171,799
136,493
245,857
I 78,016
243,937
212,215
215,046
219,9 09
231,425
217,954
222,469

1,347,185
1,463,123
1,367,367
2,553,162
2 ,844,721
2,394,721
2,892,535
2 ,218,385
2,452,230
2,635,496
r,238,746

539

202,524

841,072

8 45,08o

3,329 ,820

234,577

2,621,804

...

535

-

. .....

······

......

........

......

. .......
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�
�
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1 No statistics in Americaii Humane Associatimi, 45th Am111al Report.
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These figures taken together show a fairly steady growth
through 1915 and into 1916. Then the period of war
intervened, and there was a check to this progress. War
charities competed with anti-cruelty societies for finan
cial support. Humanitarian energies were diverted -to other
fields than animal protection. During th
• e next four years,
the different series vary with little apparent relation to each
other; the number of active societies grew unitil 1918 and
tihen decreased; membership fell as did the total of dues and
conrtributions. The statistics are too inaocuirare to permit
the drawing of any conclusions. We shall make a more
thorough ana:lys-is of this period based on the experiences of
individual societies in Chapter III. After 1920, however,
we find that alll series agree in indicating a resumption of
the progress of the fast half of the previous decade.
Sati·sfa-0tory as ithes•e figures may appear compared with
the exte111t o f :the humane movement a generaition ago, they
by no means should be t- aken to indicate that a limit to its
growbh has 'been reached. There are reg:ions in this
count,ry equal in •size ito continenrt:a1 sttates unserved by
humane organizations. Idaho, Mississi-ppi and! New Mexico
are wiithou:t either animal or child societies.1 South Dakota
sarily inaccurate. Few societies are at all careful in the keeping
of accounts and of statistics of work-despite repeated prayers for
greater accuracy on the part of those officials of the American Humane
Association who year after year vainly try to compile some sort of
statistical tables of the progress of the humane movement. This added
to the incompleteness of returns, makes the figures only the roughest
possible estimates, but nevertheless valuable in gaining a very general
idea of our problem.
1 In the humane directory of the United States included in the A. H. A.
reports, Idaho is credited with a state humane society with five branches.
A circular letter and a personal letter brought no replies from them,
nor have the offices of the Amer. S. P. C. A. or the Mass. S. P. C. A.
records of correspondence with them during the past three years. A
similar situation exists in the case of the Mississippi Humane Society.
A letter from the former secretary of the Roswell Humane Society of
New Mexico stated that it no longer existed.
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has a humane society for both child and animal work in
Sioux Falls that finds •its ,resources inadequate to cover more
than the immediate neighborhood.1 Repeated letters sent
since September 1922 to the two humane societies credited
to Arizona brought no ,reply.
Even -in sta,tes that can •boast an imposing list of anti
cruelty societies, there are many, many counties left un
touched. At a conference of t11e Federated Humane Socie
ties of Pennsy.lvania held in 1919, only the counties of
Allegheny, 1Erie, Philadelphia, Dauphin, Bedford, Mont
gomery, Lycoming and Northhampton were ,represented.
No humane work ait all was ca,r.ried on .in the fi fit y -seven
other counties of the state.2 In these counties, Pennsylvan
ia's anti-cruelty laws a,re a dead letter, because neither
societies nor officers are there 11:o enforce them. .Several
years earlier, the Western Pennsy'lvaruia Humane Society
in Pitts'burg, Allegheny County, extended its activities to
some ·of the adjoin:ing counties by appointing active agencies
therein. These were largely mining districts and single
agents were inadequate to serve them. 3 • More successful
was found to 'be the system employed in Allegheny and
Philadelphia counties of •reporting -infractions of cruelty
laws to central agencies and managing prosecutions from
such centers.''
The same condit,ions are true for t!:he state of Illinois.
Here, of the one hundred and one counties in the state,
only itwenty-seven counties in 19r5 corutained organized
societies for the pr:evention of cruelty to animal�. In that
yea-r there were ithirty-1:hree humane societies outside the
1 Manuscript letter of Nov. 17, 1922.
2

Westen, Pe1msylva11ia H11111011e Society, 45th A1m11al Report (1919),

p . 7.

Ibid., 42nd A1i11. Rpt. (1916),
'Ibid., 45th Ann. Rpt., p. 5.
3

p.
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city of Chicago and four in Chicago itself.1 The 1920
report of the Americaru Humane Association Iisited only
twenty-three ·societies for t'he whole state. 0£ .these only
seven answered inquiries for information, two of them to
report tha,t they were defunct. It is clearly evident then
that Illinois .is no better served than Pennsylvania.
Tihe states of P.ennsylvania and I!l:inois were chosen as
examples because t, hey are two of the most .thickly populated
and socially progressive states in the Union. When this
is home ,in mind, ,the .relative ex<tent ,to which the humane
societies listed in the American Humane A:ssociat,io, n reports
serve the ter.ritory of the United States, can be appreciated.
The truth becomes apparent ,t.hat while some :half dozen of
the largest cities of the count,ry are well and thoroughly
covered by perhaps twice that number of large anti-cruelty
orgamzations, in the territory !beyond ithe suburban limits
of -these citi, es the anti-cruelty movement is sitill in iits
infancy.
Fjgures of children and animals rescued from cruelty
and .torture,
, and :totals of contributions and of membership
can give no adequa.te conception of what has constituted
ithe development of the movement for the prevention of
cruelty to animals during the last decade. Such develop
ment can on1y be measured by :the actual detailed accompli1 s h
ments of ithe individual societies. Such an account is
clearly iimpossible for each of .the fi.ve hundred and forty
nine soc1et1es active in 1922. Instead, representative socie
ties have been chosen for different sections of ,the United
States, and .thei-r hisitories surnma,rized. Wherever possible,
large city organizations have been selected, for only these
can boo.sit ,individuality. The experience of any of the
smaller rural societies is that of all.
1
F. Morse Hubbard, Preve-iitio11 of Crnclty to Aiiimals in the Sl'a/cs
of Il/.inois, Colorado a11d Califomia (New York, 1916), p. r, et seq.
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The American S. P. C. A. was ·incorporated in 1866 wirt:h
jurisdiction to operate anywhere within the boundaries of
New York State. I.ts period of maturity was ·reached long.
before rgro. It had • salairied agents patr-01ling rt:he streets
of New York rGi:ty •to inrt:erfere in cases of cruelty and to
make arrests when deemed necessary. In rgro these agents
made 1904 arrests 1-a very considerable rota.I when it is
borne in mind that the policy of the Society is not to make
anests i f a.ny other method of procedure is warranted.
In additi-on to patrolling the streets rt:he special agents
investigated complaint's and inspecrted stables to ascertain
the cond'iitions under which h-0rses were kept; they watched
the horse markets to prevent albuses at public sales; they
paid regular visi: ts to .poulrt:ry mar-kets and 'bi, r,d and animal
stores ; they kept theatrical and circus acts of t:.rained animal·s
under ·suirveillance, and made daily -inspections of stock yairds,
ferries and other places where animals are kept or worked
in farge numbers. In the course of ,this work they ex
amined annually several hundred thousand horses alone ; in
19ro the number of such examinations was 417,055.
Since 1894, •the licensing of dogs :in New York City had
been another duty of the American S. P. C. A. The fees
were retained by the society to meet ,the expenses of issuing
licenses and of maintaining animal shelters ; any surplus
wa-s applied to enforcing the anti-cruelty laws.2 The Society
had salanied inspectors who ma.de -investigations to discover
unJicen:sed dogs and who also looked! out for the general
we1 fare of dogs, just as rt:he special agents sought to pr-otect
horses.
In 19ro <the prosecution of orue.Ji,sts in New York City
1 This account of the activities of the Am. S. P. C. A. in 1910 is
drawn in large part from F. Morse Hubbard, Prevmtio,i of Cruelty
to Animals iii New York State (New York, 1915), p. 2, et seq.

2 Vide infra, p. 95.
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took a strange development. A group of Easit Side black
mailers operating for the most part among :the petty pedlers
of thart: district adopted the procedure of pois-oning the
horses of their victims ito enforce thei·r demands. The
American S. P. C A. took upon -itself a large share of the
responsibility of hunting down this !band and breaking u,p
its activities.1
In- ,the same year the relief work of the Sooiety was
greatly - expanded. Two motor ambulances were presented
by one of :its patronesses, and the Soci-ety .purchased two
new horse ambulances. Shelter work was increased to such
an extent as to burden resOl.llrces, 3118,000 dogs and: cats
being attended d:-0 <lur,ing :the year. A " travelling state
agent " wi.th general d'ufres was· appointed to serve it'he mral
terl"itory aroundi New York City and -to aid weaker organi
zations -in ithat territory. This extension of activities
·threatened Ito caus·e d:he expenses of the Society ,to exceed
irts ,income for the year, and- the Board · of Manage'I"s empow
ered <the officers of the Society to make expenditur.es in
excess of the annual income to .the extent of $25,000. 2
In rgn it was decided to !build a new· anima1 dispensary
for Manhattan which was opened in Augusit, 1912. It
embodied rthe mosit advanced' i<l�s -in dispensary construc
tion, and was thoroughly equi,pped wi,th modern facilities
for treating the diseases of all anima!ls and birds.8
In .1914 a new dispensary was opened in Brooklyn. In
:the same yea:r, feat" of the further spread of an epidemic
of glanders caused the closing of all the watering troughs
in New York City. As the City neglected to make any
provision for <the waitering of horses 'by other means, this
1 Amer-ica11 S. P. C. A., 45th Ann. Rpt. (1910), pp. 5-8.
Ibid., passim.
3
19rr and r912 Reports ; vide also Hubbard, Prevmtio11 of Crne/ty to
Animals iii New York State, p. 5.
2
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du,ty fell upon the animal soc-iety. It installed a drinking
pail service at all the old fountains and at many hydrants
in various parts of the city. 1 ( This glanders scare was
nation-wide and similar action was rt:afoen in many of the
larger cities. In Boston the Angell Memorial Fountain
erected under t'he aus,pices of ithe Massachusetts S. P. C. A.
and considered absolutely hygienic and ·epidemic-proof, was
closed by the City, much to the chagrin of the society.)
During the summer of 1916 the New Y,ork -society suf
fered from another epidemic scare. New York Ciity found
itself in ,the grip of infantile ,paralysis and ithe report was
ciirculated that cats ca:rried the germ of -the disease. A
panic spread among ca-t owners. The Society tried to check
it, but pare111ts were terror-stricken and <tens of thousands
of cats were hastily ejected firom their homes. The Society
found i t necessary to make prompt response to all ca11s if
the animals were not to be turned ach-ifrt to shift for them
selves. To prevent this abuse, the Society increased its
force, added to its equipment, and for several months main
tained an all-day, all-night, Sunday and hdliday service.z
During the same yeair, tby a gift of five autos, the Socie
ty's vehicle equipment was increased rto twenty -seven.
Work was extended to r-ural districts about ithe city where
condirtions were ·even worse than w-irthin city limits. Agents
w:ere sent to county fairs, and to road construction and
logging camps.
The outbreak of tt'he war presented new ,problems to the
Society. Lecture work was carried on in the anny can
tonments a<round New Yorik Cirty, and a·id extended ito the
veterinary service. A building srtrike in the fall of 1917
forced the suspension of construction, and great numbers of
horses had to be kept idle in thdr stables. The S. P. C. A.
' Amer. S. P. C. A., 49th Ann. Rpt. (1914).
2
Amer. S. P. C. A., 51st A11n. Rpt. (1916).
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prnvided for a constant inspection of these sta:bles for the
duration of the ·Strike.
In 1918 addition was made to the horse�re1ief service.
Two watering carts orcl:inar.ily used to sprinkle the streets
were purchased and fitt>ed with faucets permitting ithe water
to be drawn into pai, ls. They were pu.t into service along
the wat er -front :to supply water rt:o the dock horses. A
bubbling cup was also provided on each wagon for the
drivers.
1919 and 1920 saw a developmenit and expansion in all
1ines of the Society's activities. During ,these yea-rs, more
atJtention was given to humane education. In 1918 a lecture
service was established; ,in 1 92-r a Department of Humane
Education was developed.1
The 192<1 Annual Report of ithe society car.ried an account
of .the activities of rt:he Soci·ety's Veterina:ry Deparitment.
Valuaible medical research and study of animal diseases were
pmsued at the dispensary during that yeair, particularly in
the :field · Of radium treatment for cancer -in animals. The
kinds of animals operated upon was also noted; the list
included monkeys, bulls, ,deer, rabbits, goats, guin� pigs,
fer,rets, cana·ries, ,geese, -turkeys, ducks andl opossums.
In 1922, so much had the demand for hospital service
increased, that the capacity of the dispensary and hospitala
was dou·bled by a second-story addition. ·Much valuable lab
oratory equipment was added. The finances of ithe society
for ithis yeair were as follows :
E:A-·{Jenses
For prevention of cruelty
to animals . . . . . . . . . . . $73,558.82
Shelters and humane disposition of animals . . . 167,760.64

Income
For prevention of cruelty
to animals . . . . . . . . . . i66,646.73
Shelters and humane disposition of animals . . . 165,722.00
$232,368.73

1 Vidc infra, pp. 126-128.
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The figures 'below indicate some of the -society's activi,tiesi
during ,the year:
xo8
Retired police and fire horses placed in homes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Horses examined at auction sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,515
Horses condemned at auction sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,367
Sick and injured animals treated at Society's hospital . . . . . . . . . . 10,046
Dogs restored to their owners and placed in homes . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,831
Permanent drinking fountains in operation summer and winter . .
70
25
Temporary watering stations maintained during summer . . . . . .
Temporary receiving stations for animals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
Animals received at these stations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,719
Offenders arrested and prosecuted by the society . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Offenders arrested by police and prosecuted by the society . . . . . .

792

Total arrests and prosecutions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

832

Animals suspended from labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Horses, mules and other large animals, disabled beyond recovery,
humanely destroyed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Disabled horses removed from the streets in ambulances . . . . . . . .
Complaints received . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cases investigated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Calls made for unwanted, sick and injured animals . . . . . . . . . . . .

4,340

40

819
692

5,930
10,:228
84,484 1

In addition to the American S. P. C. A., New York City

supports the Humane Society of New York. This second
organization was incorporated in 1904 as: the Henry Bergh
Humane Society, whose pu·rpose was mainly humane educa
tion. In 1906, changing its namerto rthe New York Humane
Society, - it was reorganized as, a prosecuting organization.
In 1908 its name wa-s again changed to ithe Humane Society
,of New York, and it was authorized to receive fines 111 the
cases -it prosecuted, and its officers and agents were ito have
the power of police officers. 2 Its course has not been smooth.
Lt has ibeen subjected to oriticism for its methods of prose
cution since · it was founded, and has had to bear wi.th the
1 Amer.
2

S. P. C. A., 57th Aim. Rpt. (1922).

Hubbard, op. cit., p. 8.
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disapproval of .the American S. P. C. A. To the latter it
has retorted with coUI1Jter cha;rges of ·inefficiency. For ex
ample, in i:ts report for 19I,I-12 1 the number of al'lrests made
lby the American S. P. C . A. are :ta:bulated !beside those of
the Huma,ne Society with the annual income of each ap
pended, so as ·to make it appear ithat in proportion to its
income the latter was the more active. Of course, this
does not take into account the non-prosecuting activities of
the la:rger society.
In: 1914 action was 'brought to have the charter of the
Humane Society of New York annulled, which was unsuc
cessful. An attempt to have the City withhold .fines like
wise failed.2 The Humane Society has continued active in
prosecution. In 19211 ,it,s, ten agents brought 2,694 cases
into the magistrates' courts. It has supplemented this work
wit'h sta:ble inspection, and lately 'has engaged in horse water
-ing. In 1921 it waitered 70,867 animals. I.ts income for
the year was $17,767.17, of which the larger pant was
expended in :the ,salaries of its outside and office forces. For
-distribution of humane equipment for horses, it disbursed
$432.03.3
The 1922 r, epol'lf: of the American Huma.ne Association
lists fifty S.P.C.A.s and humane societies engaged in animal
proteotion in New York State exclusive of New York City.
This number .includes independent and branch organiza:tions.
I n importance, they range fr•om ,infant societies struggling
along on an annua:1 -income of a few hundred dollars to ithe
Mohawk and Hudson River !Society with its ten branches,
serving the central district of the state.,4 These have pro1

1 Humane Society of New York, 8th Ann. Rpt.
2 Hubbard, op. cit., pp. 1 0 -13.

(1912), p. 3.

' The Hmn. Soc. of N. Y., 18th Atm. Rpt. (1922), p. 8.
• These are studied in Hubbard, Prevention of Crnelty to A11imals in
New York State, p. 18, et seq. Readers interested in them are referred
to that study.
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gressed since 1910 without nota.Jble developments, except for
the Rochester Humane Society. In 1918 the duties of dog
regisrtration and the income from the resultant fines were
taken away from ithis society. At this period i, t e1111:ered
the Rochester Community Chest and fo1,1nd its income still
further r-educed. As a -result rthe society has had ;to give
up its activiities in humane education which :it :had previously
considered the most important part of its work. 1
The history of the Ma.ssachusette S. P. C. A. is very
similar to thart of -the American S. P. C A., allowance being
made for focal differences. Lt .is the second oldest ,humane
society i n it:he country, having been incorporated in Massa
chusetts i, n March 1-868 .through ithe efforts of Mr. George
T. AngeU of Boston.2 As in the case of its sister organiza
tion, by 1910 the prosecution of cruelists was only one
branch, and not necessarily the most .importanrt, of its activ
·ities.
Because of its preeminent position ,in Massachusetts, it
was more nearly a srtate-wide -organization than the Newl
York society, ·having salaried agents in various counties
under whom were numerous volunteer local agents.8 During
1910 t, he society was very active -in i, nvestigating the srtock
yairds about the city of Boston and par,ticular efforts were
made to prevent the shi,pping of " obOlb veal "-unweaned
calves a few weeks old� between t,he sitaites of Massachusetts
and New York.,¼
1 Humane Society of Rochester, A1111. Rpt. for I918, passim.
'McCrea, op: cit., p. 11.
3
By 1917 these local agents numbered about 350, representing nearly
every city and town in Massachusetts. Mass. S. P. C. A., Ann. Rpt.
for year ending March 19r7.
• Mass. S. P. C. A., Ann. Rpt. for year ending March 1911, appearing

in Our Dmnb Animals, vol. xliii, p. 191. The earlier reports of the Mass.
S. P. C. A. will be found in this periodical ; after 1915 they are published
in pamphlet form.
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In 191,1 i t was decided to construct the Angell Memorial
Hospital for Animals, in which edifice would he housed the
offices of the Massachusetts S. P. C. A. and the American
Humane Education Society. Ground was bought in one
of the suburbs of Boston, close , to the Harvard Medica�
School, for $35,000, and .plans were drawn up. During the
year the Society found itself forced to ,combat a vigorous
abtempt by interested pa:rtties to ,repeal an act of 1910 allow
ing the Society to inspect slaughter houses.1 A simHar
attempt to 1egalize " bob veal " traffic was thwarted.
In connect·ion with this last, the Society began a campaign
aga·inst the ,transportation and use of aged and worn-out
cows for " canners " and " 'bolognas ".2
Construction of the Angell Memo1ri.al Hospital was de
layed for a couple of yea,rs -in :the hope of being able to
raise the required fund before commencing buil<l�ng ope,ra
tions. This hope pr.oved vain, and in: the fall of 1913 it
was decided to begin construction without full funds in
sight, :buit with the hope ,that they would be forthcoming.
This decision was justified, and! a year and a half later the
hospital was opened.
To this 'hospital have come animals not only fr.om all
parts of ·Massachusetts, but from the entire country. The
problem of how to ship ,these animals-mostly dogs, and
often emremely valuable-has been met by the construction
of a special non-patented shipping orate, designed especially
for the Society. The facilities of the hosp,i.tal have been
mor-e than once overtaxed, so that it has been necessary to
est,a'blish a wairt:ing list and to 1refuse cases for which no
room could be found. 3 During the year 1922, 4,592 small
animaJ.s and 4!16 large animals were treated a:t the hospital,
1 Mass. Sess. Laws, 1910, ch. 590.
Mass. S. P. C. A., Aim. Rpt, for 1•ear ending March 1912.
Mass. S. P. C. A . , Ann. Rpt. for yea1· ending March 1922, p. 7.

2
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making a total of 26,350 cases since the opening of the
hospital on Mairch r, 1915.
The activities of the Society have expanded year by yea·r.
In 1917 one great need was met by :the gifit of a rest farm
for horses ait Metheuen. In 1920 a Women'.s Auxiliary
was formed to assist in the financing ,of the Society and to
help i t meet the st-rain upon i,ts resources occasioned by its
new gr.ow.th. By means of fairs and social even:ts,they made
possible in 192·1-1922 :the reifitting wi.th modem equipment
of several of .the small animal wards .in the 'hospital.
Some of the activities of the Society during 1921 within
the limits of the ciity ,of Boston aire indicated by the fol
lowing table :
Complaints investigated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,197
Animals (all kinds) examined during such investigation . . . . . . . . 54,343
Horses taken from work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,281
Horses humanely destroyed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
967
Other animals humanely destroyed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,723
Animals inspected (stockyards and abattoirs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 725,734
Animals sick or injured, humanely destroyed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,764
Horses watered on Boston streets during summer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77,488
233
Prosecutions . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Convictions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
216

Dur:ing the year, the income of the ,society ·totaled $191,332.88, of wh-ich nearly $67,000 was f.rom i!)equests and
$3•1,092-42 was from members and: donors. The expenses
totaled $164,457.79. 0£ ithis total, $17,224 went towards
expenses of Our Dumb Animals. Salaries and agents' e x 
penses albsoribed $63,328, and the hospital depa.r:tment $39,682. The Rest Fa.rm ,including implements, live stock, etc.,
cosit $13,042.i
The Connecticut Humane Society divides its activ1t1es
between animals and children. ·Lts agents are active in both
1 Mass. S. P. C. A., Anti. Rpt. for year ending March

1922,

p. 12.
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fields, investigaiting child cases and animal cases according
to the order i, n which ,they .present themselves. Lack of
means has p
, revented .the Society hithe.rto from dividing the
work 'between two separate departments, ,though this iruten
tion 'has several times 'been expressed. In 1912 the presi
dent announced, " ·Humane work is naturally segregaited into
two ·dep,ar, tments'---<th.a:t of animals and! that of per.sons.
Each should be genera1ized .in a separ.aite department as
means a-re provided." 1 In 1917 he again said, " We are
now seeing more and more, not only the necessity of creat
ing .two departments, but also the advantages; ,of special
agents in ea.oh, and an adequ:a,te equipment of it.he nature
that each department needs. Progress musit lead :to special
agents in each department, although both will 'be applying
the ,s,ame humane principles and i have much in common,
whereby there is a great saving i, n expense." 2
The Society has followed ,a conservative pol-icy, extending
its activities libtle by little in its various fields as means were
provided. In its animal work, it has; sought " something
hi-gher than the prosectllti-011 of offender-s ". 3 It believes
rath.e:r in it he probationary treatment of cruelists and in
actively furthering the welfare of ithe anima.ls themselves.
In 1909 iit founded t, he Frances Bereford Home for Animals
for the boarding of hor-s es and smaller animals. It has paid
no little attention to the matter of humane educa:tion, form
ing and maintaining Bands of Mercy in the public schools of
the sita.te ; in 1916 ithere were 6g1 of <these Bands in 1·19
pulblic schools with a. membership of 27,000. The follow
ing figures give its finances for three ,representative years :
1
Co1mecticut Rumcme Society, 3211d Aim. Rpt. (1912).
' Conn. H1mi. Soc., 37th Ami. Rpt. (1917).
s Conn. Hum. Soc., 30th Ann. Rpt. ( 1910).
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SUMMARY OF INCOME AND EXPENSES

1910

1915

1921

State appropriation , , . . . . , . . . . · • , · · , , ,
Membership dues and contributions • . . . .
Income from invested funds , , . • . . . . . . . .

$2,000
6,000
5,100

$2,000

5,852
5,833

$3,5oo
u,996
16,56o

Total income including bequests
and miscellaneous receipts , • • • •
Total expenditures • • • • • • . . . , , , . .

$14,551
14,126

$22,810
15,468

$38,277
36.778

The Society has always financed! itself conservatively. All
bequests aire •invested, and expenditures are never all.owed to
exceed ,the net income. It looks forward ,to 'becoming a
state-wide :society, but is caireful not to -Over-expand i-tself1
upon an insufficient foundation.
The experience of other large societies in the eastern and
central parts of the United States is praotically ,the same
as that , of rthose desoribed. In almost every case, the la:rger
<Societ-ies have experienced a growth during the last dozen
yea,rs and have more or less expanded their activities. In
several cases they have formed societies which, growing
strong, have become independent organizations. Some
anti-cruelty societies of which the Pennsylvania S. P. C. A.1.
is an example, !have formed Ladies' Aux.iliar:ies1 :to which
were erutrusted admini·st,rati, on of such activities as animal
dispensaries, horse- watering staitions, work-·horse pairades
and other special fields, or which, like ;the Ladies' Auxiliary
to ,the Massachusetts S. P. C. A., have aided in ithei-r financ
ing.
Every society has its own local problems and its own way
- of meeting them. In Chicago, before the adoption of the
18th Amendment, many saloon keepers had constructed
1 Vide Pemisylvania S. P. C. A., 50th Ann. Rpt.
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horse-watering troughs before their doors as an added
attraction to t, eamsters. After the advent of prohibiition,
these were negfected
with the closing of the saloons. In
,
1920 ,the Chicago Anti-Cruelty 'Society decided rt::o take over
and maintain these t-roughs.1. The Ne'braska Humane
Society, a recently formed but v-ery active and progres,sive
organization ,i n Omaha, which devote·s most o f -its attention
rf:o animals, has organized a Pet Owners As·socia:tioo to
arouse humane interest among children as a part of its
humane education work. z
In the South .t-he most. impor;tant 'humane organization
is the Loui,siana S. P. C. A. It has classified its activities
under six heads : ( I ) prevention of cruelity on the streets
and ithe investigation of complaints sent in iby members
and others; (2) the ambulance service; ( 3) humane de
struction of ,diseased or homeless sma11 animals; ( 4) the
operating of ,the pound and the <log wagon; ( 5 ) the mainte
nance of <kinking founta,ins in the streets of New Orleans;
(6) the humane educafional department. 3
Previous to 191-2 rf:he sooiety confined its aot1v1t1e'S to
the city of New Orleans. In 1912 the president staited :
" As the Louisiana State S. P. C A., it is dearly our duty
to ex.tend our operations •over the entire state. There should
1 be a branch of ouir society .in every good sized town i- n the
state." -i During the yeair an attempt was made to carry out
,this program, wiith t, he result that again, as during several
previous, years, •the expenses of the sodety exceeded its in1 Anti-Cr11elty Society, 2rst Ann. Rpt. (1920), p. u. For a full account
to 1915 of the anti-cruelty societies in the city of Chicago and throughout
the state of Illinois, vide F. Morse Hubbard, Preve1itio11 of Crnelty to
A11imals in the States of Illinois, Colorado and California (New York,
1916)' pp. 1-36.
2
Manuscript letter of April 24, 1923.
3
LQuiS'iana S. P. C. A., 25th Ann. Rpt. (1912).
'Ibid., p. 21.
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come, and the floating debt rose to nearly $8000. The
following yea,r resolutions were adopted that ithe president
and executive committee of ,the society mus,t personally
meet any annual deficit they allowed to arise. The execu
tive committee of the year accepted the responsibility and
in 1913 the state-wide program was abandoned and the in
come exceeded the expenses by $854. 26.1
In 1915 ,the society aga, in: planned state-wide expansion.
This ·time .thei:r assistant secretary was senit .to visit the
larger !towns · Of ,the ·state, remaiirning in each community as
many day-s as he found it n,eces,sa:ry <to organize a society
there. It was also suggested that he visit the already estab
lished societ,ies within the state, and render as-sisitance where
they were not upon a fi:rm foundation. During I9'I 5 two
new societies were organized within: the 511:ate, one at Lake
Charles and one at New Ilb-eria ; 2 the latter is still active.

In 1:he western s,ta,tes, with the exception of California
wi,th its large San Francisco and Los Angeles societies,
there are few important anti-cruelty organizations. 3 This
is not surprising when the sparsely settled condition of
this region. is taken 1111to consideration.
While many of ;the smalle·r societies noted -in the ,reports
of the American Humane As-sociation are active and vigor
ous, accomplishing an unexpected amount of work wiJth very
limited ires·ou·rces, some exist only on letter-heads and in the
American Humane Association lists. One letter received
from the -secretary -of such a society reads : " I reg,ret .to say
I cannot send you a copy of our Humane Society's .report,
1 La.
2

S. P. C. A., 26th Am�. Rpt. (1913), p. 4.
La. S. P . C. A., 28th Ami. Rpt. (1915), p. JO.

8 For the discussion of the Colorado, Washington and Wyoming state
humane bureaus, vide infra, ch. v. For an account of the California
animal societies to 1915, vide F. Morse Hubbard, Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals in the States of Illi,iois, Colorado a11d California, p. 69, et seq
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because we have made none. There are only two members
in the Society, ,the President, and myself, •the Secretary."
From Alaska comes a letter from the secretary of the
humane society acoredited to th:a:t territory : " Our Humane
Society, as an organization, is something of ,the past. There
a.ire a few of u s lef,t, but the principal number of old-timers
has left." 1
Besides the r, egularly organized anti-cruelty soc1et1es,
there are here and .there other organizations and groups
which interest themselves -in ithis work. In several cities
and towns W,omen',s Ou!bs have organized anti-cr-uelty com
mittees. For the mosit .par-t, ithe work accom,plished by these
committees is negligible, as there is lacking the interested
personnel ·Of arr S. P. C. A. membership and ithe .financiaf
·
backing that such a mem'bership ensures. what
income
such committees do ,receive, is only a meagre grant from the
Women's Clubs. The Women's Club of North Carolina
provides an exampl·e. It has a special committee for the
Prevention of CrueLty to Arrimals, which during 1922 dis
tributed some cards and pos,ters. In additi-on one or two
cruelty cases were investigated and reported. Usually the
work fell on one or two interested individua'1s. In Corpus
ChriSlf:i, Texas, the City Federation has a humane committee,
receiving -its income f.rom :the city, which cooperates with
the city and county official-s in prosecuting cases of crudty
to animals and chi4dren. 3
The Humane Animal Commi-ssion of Los Angeles, Cal
ifornia, functions dike the Corpus Christi Committee. In
1908 •the city of Los Angeles ma:de a cont-ract with the
Humane Animal League of that oity for the conduct of
2

1 Manuscript letter o f Nov. II, 1922.
2
Manuscript letter of April 23, 1923.
3
Manuscript letter of May 1923.
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the city .pound. The validity of the contract was at once
attacked on the ground that it violated the provision of the
city charter, which required contraots .involving the expendi
ture of money by the city to be let ,only after competitive
bid. The courts upheld this contention, and! declared the
contract void. In the following year, after the arrange
ment with the Humane Animal League had been declared
-illegal, the city council established a Humane Animal Com
mission consisting of three persons appointed by the mayor
and oounci!l. The conduct of the pound under ,the Com
mi·ssion as then esta:bliished did not prove enti.rely satisfac
tory, and i n r9r2 rt:he city council authorized ithe Humane
Animal Commission to appoint a secretary who should have
immediate supervision of the pound and of the work con
nected therewith.1
In r 913 the city council of Los Angeles decided ,to vest
-author,ity ito perform this work in a new commission.
Acco-rdingly, an ordinance was passed creating the present
Humane Animal Commission and providing that, in addi
tion to the maintenance of -the public pound, iit should be
the duty of said commission ,to enforce all ordinances of
the oity of Los Angeles and all .humane laws of the state
concerning the ca;re or treatment of dumb animals or for
the prevention of cruelty to such. Since that time, practi
cally all the animal welfare work ,i n :the city of Los Angeles
has been carried ·on by the Humane Animal Commission.�
The Commission: , is a city depar,tment, with five commis
sioners appointed by the mayor and confirmed -by the city
council. They each serve for a term - of four years. The
Commission has no membership and ,receives, no donations.
1 Hubbard, Preventio,� of Crnelty to Animals in the States of Ill.,
Col., and Ca( p. 94.
2

The Los Angeles S. P. C. A. serves the rural territory outside the

city limits.
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Its income is voted a s a budgetary allowance from the city.
In addition it collects and credits to ,its account the city
dog-license fees. I.t has always kept a careful check on its
expenditures., with the r, ·esult that it has never had to draw
its full appropriation. Iits income and expenditure for
three representative years were as follow s :
July 1910-II

Receipts .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . $30,190.25
Expenditures . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,140.77

J11ly 1915 - 16

July 1921-22

$36,716.8o
15,864.37

$56,621.50
22,778.82

During the calendar year of 1922 fifteen hundred and
sixty-five -cases involV>ing large animal.SJ were investigated,
five rthousand three hundred a.nd eleven animals were exam
ined, and one hundred and seventy-four were destroyed ;
rthere were ,thirty-eight arrests and twenty-eight convictions.1
In several citi:e,s ·instruction i n the essentials, of the pre
vention of animal cruelties is , given in ithe .police training
schools. I.n !Philadelphia, New York, Chicago and S1.
Louis, ,police officers and pallrolmetJI ·receive instruction a s to
theii r duties when cruelty cases are brought to theiir attention.
In addition they are ·supplied with catechisms relating to the
most frequent albuses witnessed on t,he c.ity streets. 2 In
Chicago t, he members of the police force are provided with a
set of instructions .of which four sections deal with their
duty where animal, s are involved. 3
In nearly every state the,re is ·some one hum:ane society
·incorporated as a State Society with statewide jur-isdiction.
With very few exceptions, these state societies. have not
ait present foW1d :it possible to expand much outside the
limits of ,their, home cities. At the most, ,they send out field
1 Manuscript letter of April u, 1923.
'A. H. A., 41st A1111. Rpt. (1917), p. 12.
8
F. Morse Hubbard, op. cit., p. 7-
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agents :to cover large stretches of rural territory as best they
may, and to organize !branch societies or independent g,roups
where ,they find sufficient local interest. Only ,in Illinois and
Wisconsin and to a Jimi.ted extent in New York have state
societies been succes:sful ,in building up extensive branch
organizations, and :in this manner somewhat unifying activ
ities for animal prote0tfon in different ,parts -0f :thei· r sitates.
Other · sta,tes have sought :to gain a unity in ,their work
by means -0£ State Humane Conventions or Federations. In
19m there were five of ithese federa.tionS>---in New York,
Pennsylvania, Michigan, California and Indiana.1 By 19221
the number was -eight ; in addition to <the five already
mentioned, associations ,had! been formed in Florida, Min
nesota and Ohio.
Of these federations, the three most active are in Califor
nia, New York and Pennsylvania. The California associa
tion was organized in S eptember r9o8 and incorporated the
following yean- w.iith a membership of twenty-eight anti
cruelty societies.3 The aims of the association were " to
advance the humane cause through ,the promotion of fellow
.s'hip and effective cooperation between societies and humani
tarians, to centra'lize the humane strength of ,the state in one
wOI'king body, and t-0 inspire each socie·ty with an apprecia1tionr of i,ts .pos-sibilities and to aid in realizing all of its
oppor.tunities through conventions, correspondence and moral
support "."
The membership of ithe association consists of individuals
and anti-crue�ty societies. Voting power -is ·bas:ed upon a
2

1 McCrea, op. cit., p. 29. The Michigan association, then as now,
was only a " paper " association and no meetings have been held since
1910 (manuscript letter from secretary, May 1923).
2
A. H. A., 46th Ann. Rpt. (1922), p. 63.
8
A. H. A., 34th Ann. Rpt., p. 128.
'Hubbard, op. cit., p. 104.
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system of proportional representation; societies a:re grouped
,in classes according to ,t heir Tespective membership and are
en:tit, led to representative members .in the staite association
in proportion to such membership. These individual repre
sentatives are r, equired to pay dues so ,that in effect, t, he
contributions made by eadh society are in propontion to its
mem'bership. In addition ;to the -representative members of
the societies, individuals· fo.terested in humane work may
join the state humane association. In 19r5 thi·s individual
membership numbered ·eighty-five.
One of the first problems before the California state
association was ,to separate .the goats from the sheep among
rhe California anti-cruelty societies. A:. number of these
organizations during the early years of the association were
" nothing more than frauds ". 1 At the time, humane offi'cers
had .the right to carry arms. The larger cities in California
were visited by a wave of strikes, and strike <breakers and
strikers met in numerous clashes. Both sides enrolled t,hem
selves in certain of the humane societies in lairge numbers in
order to obtain permits to carry arms, and were sworn in as
hwnane officers by judges of the superior court in lots of
fi.fty and seventy...£ve at a single sitting, no effort being made
to investigate the character of the prospective officers. One
San Francisco paper commented that nearly e:very pilatform
man -running a street car in San Francisco during a strike in
,the winter of 1907 wore an anti-cruelty society badge.2
These wild-cat organizations were refused mem!bersh.ip in
the state association and through its efforts a bill was passed
in the legislature taking away the right of humane officers to
carry arms. The spurious societies immediately questioned
the constitutiona-lity of the act, but the superior court upheld
the law and the
decision was confirmed by the Appellate
,
'A. H. A., 34th Ami. Rpt., p. 128.
Hubbard, op. cit., p. 85.
1

2
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Court. Wjth ,the desire to fu,rther weed out spur.i.ous socie
.ties the state associati, on -in 1913 sponsored legislation annul
ling the graillting of fines to prosecuting anti-cruelty organi
zations.
The association has also sought tto secure the organization
of new societies in California, and to assist and ,strengthen
weak ones. For a few months in 1914 a special -officer was
employed to visit various pa:rts of the state which needed
aJttention, il:o take aotion for the prevention of orueLty, and
to make arrests wherever necessary, and aLs� wherever pos
sible to arouse local sentiment and 'bring about the organiza
tion of local societies. Lack of funds, however, made it
necessary for this project a:1so to 1be abandoned.
The New· York Staite AssociaJtion has likewise been very
active, though never forced to meet such acute ,situations as
have faced the CaI,ifornia organization. Its chi·ef function
has beenttobring all the New York s-ocieJties into cooperation,
with ,the -result that of the large states, New York is the most
thoroughly covered 'by humane organizations. In the winter
of 1917 a sta,te humane agent was appointed by the associa
tion with duties similar to those of the California agent.1
In Pennsylvania ,there exists ,the Federated Humane So
cieties of Pennsylvania whichi has a nominal members·hip
of thirty- six societies (actually only :fif,teen are •represented
tin meetings) and meets once a year for conference and
consul,tation. I,t does no other work.2 ·For a itime, an un
official federation existed in New Jersey. The S.P.C.A.s
of this state maintained) a state legis,la,tive committee to
observe and report on humane 'legislation. Lt ma<le reports
from 191 3 to I9'I6, becoming · inactive in that year upon the
death of its ,secretary.
1 National H1,mane Review, vol. vi, p. 53. The idea comes from New
England where the first state agent was employed to attend to rural work
in Maine (Nat. H11111. Rev. , vol. vii , p. 90).
• Manuscript letter from secretary of May 23, 1923.
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At vc1:rious times a movement has been se.t on foot ,to have,
a broad federation of the :humane societies in the westem
part of '1:·he Urrited Sta,tes. In 1916 the <field representative
for -the Northwest of :the American Humane Education
Society sent the following letter to several of ,the larger
western societies and 91:ait-e bureaus:
I am writing the societies of the Notith-vVest organized for
the broader humanity, relative to the federation of suchJ
societies for the purpose of getting together at least once a
year for the discussion of plans and untangling some of the
problems that are peculiar to our situation. · Would your
society be glad to be identified with such a movement? 1
The reply of the -secretary of ithe Wyoming State Board
was very favorable. He added, moreover, that in 1915
he ·had <li'Scussed the ma,tter wi•th th'e secretary of ;the Col
orado Humane Bureau and had partly arranged a plan of
cooperation. Apparently nothing came of ,this suggestion.
In 1920 the proposal was raised again, thlis time b y the
president -0f the Lo9 Angeles S. P. C A In ,the annual
report of the Society for <that yea·r, she ·suggested coopera
tion between :the animal ,societies of southern California irr
pa:rticular and � f poS'S'ibte a rbroad coordination o f a1l the
western societies. Such a federation would be a clearing1
house for humane prdblems and would 'be able to meet the
big crises occasioned by ,droughts, pests, etc., to which the
wesitern animal movement •is • subject. The Los· Angeles
S. P. C . A. offered to inaugurate such a movement. 2
To some extenit unity is· given ro humane work for bothl
animals and children throughout the Uni,ted States by the
Americaru Humane Association. This organization was
1 Wyomi11g H11111a11e Soc-iety and State Board of Child and A11imal
Protectio11, Bie1111ial Report for r916.
Los Angeles S. P. C. A., 43rd A11a. Rpt. (1920), p. 5.
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founded in 1874 and' was incorporaited in the District of
Columbia under Federal laws .in 1903. Its purposes as
state<'}: in iits certificate of -incorporat-ion are:
(a) The prevention and suppression of cruelty, especially
of cruelty to children and animals, and the enforcement of
all national laws therefor; and the enforcement of national
and state humane laws in any state or territory of the United
States in which exists no society having for its object or one
of its objects the enforcement of such laws in such state or
terri<tory, respectively, and in any state or territory of the
United States, in which such a society exists, with the written
consent of such society thereto.
(b) The association and cooperation of individuals and so
cieties and corporations ( organized in the United States and
Territories for the purpose of preventing and suppressing
cruelty, especially cruelty to children and animals), by making
such :individuals, societies and corporations members of this
corporation.
( c) The promotion of the enactment and enforcement of
humane laws.
( d) The organization, assistance and encouragement of
humane societies and societies for the prevention of cruelty,
especially of cruelty to children and animals.
( e) The owning, manufacturing, making, publishing, buy
ing, selling, distributing and giving away of humane books,
p-apers, periodicals, tracts, pictures, lanterns, slides, medals and
·· other things conducive to humane education.
(f) The receiving, acquiring, holding, owning, investing,
and reinvesting, collecting, selling and conveying and using in
the promotion and carrying out of any of its objects, and in
accordance with its by-laws and the directions of grantors,
testators and benefactors, all kinds of property, real, personal
or mixed. 1
1 For complete copy of the certificate of incorporation, vide McCrea,

op.. cit., pp.

221- 222.
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Since 1877 the American Humane Associia.tion has held
annual meetings, which serve ;to br.ing together workers .in
iboth fields of humane activity. These meetings a:re not
only 1business meetings, hurt: .serve also for the excha:nge of
ideas and the $1:
, imulatkm of initerest. Thei-r prog.rams- in
clude .papers and! addresses on subjects relaJting to child and
animal pro.t-ection, ithe discussion and adoption of suitable
resolutions on these subjects, and reports from special com
mit,tees which have been appointecf ,to-invesitigate such matters
as • slaughter-house • reform, animal transportation, model
forms of >&ta:te dog-license laws, and other humane legisla
tion.
The American Humane Association as an organization,
>is controlled by a board of directors elected! by qualified
members. It is managed by officers ·selected by this board.
lits actii.vities are divided among several ,departments. There,
is first that of the executive and general management. Next
in ,importance is the department which pu!b�ishes. the National
Huma1te Review with its growing monthly circulation of
50,000 to 60,000 at present, and whith conducts general
propaganda. Dt.l!rin:g the per:iod of American pa:11ticipatiorr
in the World Wa:r, one of the mo!'.t :important departments
was that of the Red Star.1 Foreign work has a department
of its own. Fiinally, there is a sp�cial fund which provides
for a humane revivali$1: who encourages and assists weak
societies an<l endeiavors to -prevent them from becoming in
active.2
•In conneotion with thiis las,t department, it had long been
the desire of the president of the Association that a field
agent - should 'be appointed. In addressing the 1911 meeting,
he stated as third among the needs of the Association, " a
1 Vide infra, ch. iii, pp. 60-63.
Natio,ial Himiane Review, vol. xi, p. 83. This article is reprinted by
the Association as a pamphlet entitled 011tli11e of Work ( 1923).
2
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field agent who can go around among our societies and help
the weak ones ; who oan study their needs:; who can go to
the universities and present OUT ,cause ,to the young men and
women who are a'bout to go fonth :in Life; who oan act as ai
reoruiiting agent for our work; andi who can lay the founda
tions for a school and a magazine." 1 During recent years,
the Association has found it possible to maintain such a
field agent, most of whose time has been spent .in rthe W·est.

For a itime 'there were hopes of a still broader 1nter
natiion'<ll fed'erail:iion of humane societies. One plan .that was
presented at the 1910 International Conference provided for:
( I ) a central bureau, head:quooer:s · of ,the federation, prob
ably in London or New York, with branches; (2·) a federa
tion · seoretary, a man of keen insight and! wide knowledge;
( 3) a lilbrary Ito contain reports and copieS' of the laws of
different coul1Jl:ries on all subjects relating to child and
animal J, ife; (4) 1interchange of o<leas, ; ('5) active propa
ganda; ('6) arranging vi.si,t s between membe,rs of federated
societies; arid (7)' internationa1 congresses.2 The 1910
Conference pa;s,sed a reso1utio111 that an ,internaitional bureau
be formed as a first step toward such federation. 3
In July 1914 r�presenta,tJves of societies in var.ious coun
tries met at London at ,the ·invitation of ,the Royal S. P. C. A.
T,he American Humane AJssooiation was, represented by
its president. After discussion, an international organiza
tion 1to promote animal: welfare was formed and officers
elected. Dr. W, illiam 0. Stillman, -the president of the
American Humane A>ssociation, was- elected its nrst presi
dent. Memlbers:hip was limi,tedi to -societies, created for the
legal prevention of omelty ito animals. Any such might
1 A. H. A., 35th Ann. Rpt. (19n), p. 12.
'A. H. A., 34th A@. Rpt., p. 46.
s Ibid.
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!belong on ,the payment of $5.00 annual dues. Biennial
congresses were decided upon and a permanent " Bureau of
Informaition " was ·establiished where adv.ice , in regard: to
ant i -cruelty laws in different courutT.ies, and copies of li;tera11:ure and irepoPts might be ,secured. The first congress, was
.to be held in July 19·r6, conditions permitting.1 The out
:break of the World War and .subsequent events precluded
the development of rt:hi:s initernational organization.
The fi,rnt .step since ithe Wa-r towards nnrt:emationaliz.ing
humane activity was itaken in an ,international humane con
ference held ini New York City in October 192 3 in connec
tion with ithe 47th annual meeting of the American Humane
Association. At this conference, which devoted three days
to the discuss, ion of animal protection and · three days to
child protection, there was a large attendance and represen
tatives were present from the 1eading countries. A ·resolu
tion was adopted cahling on the humiane societies ,in all
count·r,ies ,to cooperate in the reorgan:izati,0111 and effective
funot, ioning , of the Interna,tiional A1s50Ciation formed in
·London in 1914.
52

During the dozen years .from 1910 to 1922, there were no
outstanding changes of policy in the protection of animals
from cruelty. Instead, this work was expanded on lines
already l�id down. The S. P. C. A.s in the Jarge cities grew
in • size and resout'ces, increased their forces of agents, and
made t-heir machinery for animal protection more effective ;
they ,also added su!bstantially to their material equipment.
In every case, thei-r financial policies were conservative, and
they preferred to regu1ate their expenditures by their ordi
nary annua!l irrcome, putting ,bequests aside for investment.
Less can he said for the ,host of smaller S. P. C. A.s and
humane societies serving towns and rural ,districts. Their
number -0.noreased as did ,thei:r membership, but very many,
1 Nat.

Hiim. Rev., vol. ij, p. 221.
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of them rested on fragile foundations. As a group, they
showed no ·such development and growth as did the larger
city organizations, although several of their number, under
brialiant individual leadership, became important anti-·cruelty
agencies.
There can he no question of the benefits of confederation
and inter-organization to the anti-cruelty societies. In rgro
the California, New York and Pennsylvania state associa
tions, while active, had not realized their fuH capabi'lities.
During the following decade t·hey contributed materially to
wards the development of humane work in their states.
The state associations organized after 19JI0 learned from
their experience and profited thereby.
The A'merican Humane Association, under the presidency
of the late Dr. WiHiam 0. Stillman ailso made its work
more effective ,through the esta;bli.sihm-ent of the National
Humane Review and the empl oyment of field workern.

OHAlP'DE.lR IH
THE EUROPEAN

wAR

AND ANIMAL PROTECTION

As may :be seen from ,the ta.Ible o, n page 25, the first two
years of the W-orld War affected rthe activities of the Amer
ican soci'eties for animal ,proitection Little if a,t all. ·In the
annual report·s of many of the societies for 1914, slight ref
erence was ma·de to it. During 1915 and 1916 the National,
Humane Review and some of the other humane publicatiqns
carried - notices -of the suffedngs· thait WliimaJ.s: were necessar
dly undergoing in ,t he battle zone. The American Humane
Association •in it· s annua:l conferences of rt:hese yea.rs did not
discusis ,this :subject ait gireat lengith and made only passing
reference to '1:he English organizations that were endeavoring
ro reLieve this suffer:ing .
.Some few -societies succeeded in ·raising a -rather im
praot>icable ,issue during : this per,iod. All animals sent to
European ba,ttlefields were centain .to suffer; these societies
sought to confine such anirmcl agonies to Eur,opearu horses
and mules insofar as t, hisi ,could! he accompl:i·shed by prevent
ing the shipment , of American transport anirrrals. Several
letters to ;thi,s effect were published :in .the Na,tional Humane
Review iand in Our Dumb Animals. Letters from one or
two of ithe smaller s-ocieties statedi tha,t thei.r secretar,ies• also
corresponded w.ith various government officials rt:o this effect.
Societies loca: ted! .in -the lair:ger ports and terminal centers
met rtm,s pr-0blem iby making certain that the cond'irf:.ion of
the animals congregated in stations awaiting transportation
was not unendura'bl�.2
1

Vide Annual Reports of Amer. S. P. C. A. and La. S. P. C. A. for
(�
M

1916.
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As ear· ly as 1914 the Connecticut Humane Society fore
saw a problem that would ar,ise ii£ it.he war &hould be of
such duration as ito cause a siteady shj, pmenit of draft animals
from this country. In the A-miuat Report of that year, the
presiderut of the ·Society sai:ct: " ,By sending horses abroad
for war, our own supply will be seriously diminished. The
price of hor:ses wJll be high. Fewer -new horses w.ilt be put
unto serv-ice. More old and! poor -ones will continue in use
and caTry the !burden. Thus demands upon S. P
· . C. A.s
for their relief will !be largely increased." 1
The National Humane Review d!uring •1915 and 1916
noted! :the mounting price of horses and mules and com
mented on the poor condition of many animals ,i n use during
-the latter part of that per..iod, particularly the type of horses
appearing at ithe auction blo.ck.2 The Louisiana S. P. C. A.
-in its 1915 report specifically refer-red :to th.is .phenomenon:
We find more old animals on the streets now than heretofore,
caused by the scarcity or ,the terribly high cost of animals at
the present time, resulting from the European War drawing
on the American market. The price of horses has advanced
35% during the year. The best grades are no longer obtain
able at any price and the poor owner has ,to purchase decrepit
animals :at the auction block. Firms who heretofore sold
their stock at the end of each year have ceased to do so,
holding on to the old ones, -they being better than the present
supply that is offered.3
This degenera,t,ion in t,he quality o f animais used continued
right ,through :the war periiod, increasing the fabor of all
anti-cruelty ,societies. Af,ter :the :spring of 1917, many so
cieties found another drain upon the-ir resources ·in the aid
1 Co,m.

Hum. Soc., 34th Ann. Rpt., p. II.

Vide Mass. S. P. C. A., A11n. Rpt. fo-r 1916.
'La. S. P. C. A., 28th Ami. Rpt., p. 16.
2
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they extended to the veter,inary servjce of the government
and ,to the Red Sitar. In ithe matter of assisting the 'vVar
Department, several societies allowed local pride to out
weigh common sense. At least .two 1bought animal ambu
lances whioh they desir· ed ito present to the Government,
but which proved impossible of t·ransporta,tion ;to France.
After America's entry ·into .the War, some societies
found themselves weakened ,in another -direction. The
American S. P. C. A. noted in 1918 rthat "-many old em
ployees entered the mil,jtary service and ,it was impossible to
replace at short notice men who by •reason of long year-s of
training had become proficient in their pa,rticular '1ine of
work. Other� were forced 'by .the ·high cost of living ,to
seek it.he larger sala,ries paid hy .tlhe commercial worM. Alt
organizaitiotl:Si S1Uppor.ted wiholly or in par.t by publ:ic gener
osity ia1'so suffered financially from the stress of war."�
The Mas:saohusetts S. P. C. k. and <the Pennsylvania S. P.
1
C. K f e1t the :same los,s,.
This blow fell heaviest on the larger organizations with
more or less extensive sa,lar,ied -staffs. In small local socie
ties the age of the members for lthe most part precluded
war service. Far more · ser.iou.si :to all societies, large and
·small, were the falling-off of conit:rJhutionsi and the increase
of costs due to the ,rise of prices. As was only Ito be ex
pected, animal ,societies ,suffered :heavily from the competi
tion of war�time oharities. This was felt even before the
entry of the United Staites into <the War. The r9r5 report
of the Louis-iana S. P. C A. ·remarked, " In point of mem
ber-ship, I think we -are siti11 feeling the effects of the Euro
pean War to some extent, as calls upon the cha,ritable public
of Ne,.:v Orl-eains have ·been frequent and uirgent during the
pa:st year." 2
Amer. S. P. C. A., 53rd A1111. Rpt. (1918), p. 5.
• La. S. P. C. A., 28th Ant�. Rpt. (1915), p. 5.
1
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A little later the National Hitmane Review commented
upon the effect of the War: "Recently, several societies
have wr,iitten ,to <the American Humane Association stating
toot thei,r work ,has practically ceased; that they have no
money left with which to do humane work and that they
will have to dose thei!r doors." 1
The foHow.ing ta:ble s· howing the income of ,the Hudson
Dist:iiot S. P. C. A. , of New York State makes clear how
ser.iously the Wair affectecll ,the fuiiances of a moderately
large society:
RECEIPTS OF THE HUDSON DISTRICT $. P.

1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921

C. A.

FROM ALL SOURCES

. ... .......... •'. ... . . $22,500.57
. . . . . • . . . . ... .. .. .. . . 18,431.81
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 15,576.66
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,574.84
.. .. . . .. . .. . .... . . . . . 10,348.48
. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 7,003.97
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 13,366.54
. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,488.86
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,234.76

In the Far ·west, the Los Angeles: Society -reported diffi
culties in raising its income traceable ,to .the War: " During
the Wa,r, -the purchase of Liberty Bonds, and contr,ibutions
to agencies which were helping in the Great Cause made
-it .impracticable for the Society to call upon the .public at
large for funds."z
The ·rise in prices beginning in the spr.ing of 1915 af,ter
the temporary depression -i n thi,g country at the outbreak of
the Wa,r, likewise worked hardship upon anti-cruelty socie
ties. During 1915 the pressure of European wa,r orders
and the h.igh prices paid for themi caused an increase of
proauction in several fiel<l-s of industry. This gained
momentum throughout ·1915 and 19116, carr, ying with it a
1 National Hmnane Review, vol. iii, p. 205.
2

Los Angeles S. P. C. A., Ann. Rpt. for

r920.
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gradual -i ncrea s· e in the prices of all commodities. The war
finance policy of the United States government augmented
the inflation which continued, except for a short inte-r.rup
tion in the winter - of 191,8�1919, until the S'1.ltnmer of 1920.
The early stages of t:he price inc-rease aroused no comment ;
by 1918, however, its effects were felt by anti-cruelty
societies as iby all other organizations· and -individuals.
Those societies· ma.inita.ining smelters and doing a.niimal re
lief work were the hardest hi, t. Algah11 the lairge societies
were d:he worst sufferers. The Louisiana S. P. C. A. com
plained that "the high cost of dog-ca,tching :has reached
such :al.ti tudes that iit cost ithe Society more to operate the
dog-pound last year it·h an the itotal receipits: from dog licenses
have amounted to." 1
One branch •of the activJties of ,the Rhode Island Humane
Education Sodety since its founding. has been ito issue an
humane a.rt calendar. In 1919, al,thougli the comp,any that
suppl,ie·d ithese calendars rt:o the Society did so at cost, the
di-rectors of ithe Society were uncertain whether they could
afford to continue the disitr.ihution of ,them. In the end
they compromised! by sending out 1919 pads, ito be attached
/f:o 1918 'backs,. In •1920 thei-r calendar bill was, four times
the pre-War figure, and the preced!ent of the previous year
was followed; the 1920 backs were made so that 1921 pads
might be attached to them if necessary.•
A financial problem that faced! more than one city society
was whether :it sh,ouM enter ,the local1 Community Chest.
This orga,n:ization was: an outgrowth of war charity needs.
In: effect, cit was a financial: federation of the charities of
<the neighborhood. A simultaneous· drive was made for alt
these cha·rj: ties, and! the ,resu1ting fund was then appor
t,i,one<l among ithem accordfog to their needs., In return,
THE HUMANE MOVEMENT

1

La. S. P. C. A., 32nd Ami. Rpt. (1919), p. 5.
'Rhode lsla11d Huma11e Education Society, 16th Ann. Rpt, (1920),

p. 6.
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each •society had to pledge itself not to make a separate
appeal for funds u-pon its own account. Several animal
protective societies entered their : respective communiity
chests. A few among <them, the Arizona Humane Society
being one, found the plan advantageous and advocated it.11
A larger number duplicated 1:he unfortunaite experience of
the Roches,te·r Humane Society which found: its income
greatly decreased iby dependence on the Rochester (: N. Y.)
Community Chest.2 In most community chests animal pro
tective -societies found themselves out •of fay.or ; " people
before animalg " wa:s a natural slogan. Moreover, under
the rules of the community chests, these societies had to
sacrifice their membership ·lists, losing thus the support that
comes from an enthusiastic personnel. 3
The Amer,ican Humane A:sisoc.iation set its face againsit
community chests from t, hei,r ve:ry initiation. During 1917
and 19118 ·every number of -t he National Humane Review,
carried an editoria,l by President Stillman criticizing the
�dea. In one such he ,quoted! with approval the following :
" I believe that the <Community Chest is unwise, u n -Amer
ican, and undesi•rable. It puts the ,brake on in<l:iv,idual in
:itiative, and shackles progressive a:nd: immediate •improve
ment. It has been .particularly �njurious to societies for
the prevention of cruelty to animals." tl
In :brief, the World War distinctly increased the la:bors of
the anima'l protective societies 1by enlarging the opportunities
for cruelty through the use of 1 poorer draught animals and
the additional labor forced upon them by the exigencies of
the War. Many societies also felt that one of the psycho1 Hi1ma11e

Montlily, vol. i, p. II.
2 Vide supra, p. 35.

3

National Hmna11e Review, vol. viii, p. 175.

4

/bid., vol. x, p. 171.
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logica1 reactions of the War was to release many of the more
brutal instincts of mankind, and that animails suffered
thereby. On the other hand, the financial burdens of the
War-Liberty Bond drives and war charities--cut off no
little financiall support from anti-cruelty societies. Amer
ican societies were not prostrated as were those of some of
the beUigerant countries, but they suffered .severely. Some
of the weaker ones cdllapsed entirely, the stronger in many
cases found it necessary to limit their, work.
Out o f the s,uffer.i.ngs of animals in the World: War grew:
a new organization, !the Red Star. A's early as October
1914, it-here was a humarre movement for the proteot,ion of
th� animals i111 :the wa,r zones. In that month President
Siti.Jlman of the Amer:ican Humane Association: wrote in the
National Humane Review:
What is now needed for the horses is an adequate international
convention which will undertake to do more to protect those un
fortunate brutes which have become the victims of ba.ttle. Great
Britain and Germany already have had orders issued that men
shall be designated to destroy war horses which have been
wounded or severely injured. A new world-wide international
agreement should be instittllted whereby each country will under
take to have equine Purple Cross veterinarians present on the
field of conflict to care skillfully for battle horses and to
relieve their sufferings as humanely and promptly as possible.
An international movement is already under way seeking to
accomplish this end.1
'Dhe Purple Cross refer,red to by President StiHman was
started in England at the outbreak of ithe War iby the
anti-viv.isection societiies. Lt never functioned actively and
was SOOllJ superseded by tthe <international organization
known as the Red Sta,r. At the commencement of hostili1 Ibid.,

vol. ii, p. 229.
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ities, Swiss federal and cantonal authorities organized the
Red Star Society to look after t, he care of war animals. A
meet,ing of ithe kiends of animals was held: and the humane
organizations of all countries asked to cooperate.1. No
aot:ion was itaken iby American societies dur:ing .the first t- wo
years of the War, although each of the combatants organ
ized iits own Red Star ·service.
On May 22, 1916, :Secretary of War Baker wrote to
Pres"ident StiUman as follows : " Lt �s believed •that p,lans
similair in ,tenor to those of the Red Cross could be very
advantageously adopted by your .Sooiety for -rendering or
ganized a;id to injured animals -in time ,of war, and .if your
Society will undmake this work, the War Depar:tment will
be very gla:d to cooperate with you." 2
On July 26, 1916, the American Red Star An:imal Re
lief was organized as a depairtment of the American HLt
mane 'Associat,ion to cooperate w.ith the United S.taites
Veterinary Corps. The first Red Star branch was formed
in Newport, R. I. 8 The lbran'ch organizations were expected
to assist in furnishing supplies and ,equipment for ,the· vet
erinary ·service of <the army and to endeavor to secure a
suitable personnel for war-time volunteer field service. In
addition, all branches were asked to contrjbute to the Red
Star Fund of ,the American Humane Association.
During the winter of 1916 a few branches were formed.
The spread of the' Red Star was much more active after
the entry of the United States jnto the Viar. In 1917 its
organization was extended to 'include auxiliaries and junior
leagues. In 1918 .i n Los Angeles alone, ,there were 28,179
'Ibid., vol. iii, pp. 156-157.

America11 Humane Associatio,i, 4rst An11. Rpt., p. 14.
3 Natio11al Humane Review, vol. iv, p. 193.
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members of the Junior Red :Star League, and they con
tributed $8,182.53 to the Red Star Fund.1
With ithe ceS6ation of :hastiJ,ities the main prog.ram of the
American Red :Sitar came to :an end. NevertheleS'S·, it was
a powerful organization with the im-petus of succes-s. be
hind i,t. It had a strong financial foundation and i,t was
easy to divert ,its ·resources :into peace-time channels.. At
the 1919 conference of the Amer.ican Humane Association
the president said :
The special function of the American Red Star Animal Re
lief is to meet conditions of suffering that exist on too large
a scale to be handled successfully by local anti-cruelty so
cieties. Examples are the Halifax explosion, the fire near
Duluth, -epidemic disease as in Col_orado in 1919, and Texas
coast stonns. It is for situations such as ·these that the Red
Star was founded and will be maintained.2
Since t-he Wa,r most of the attention of the Red: Star
has b-een devoted to bettering the condition: o,f the western
range stock. 3 In 19119 a .re:presen'l:ative visited the range
country -and car:efuliy -investigated conditions. The matter
was then taken up with the U. S. Depa·rtment of Agricul
ture. Leaflets were puMished on range stock shelter.,i
Apart from :this, the 'broad peace prog,ram originally
mapped out for the Red Star has not been fo1Iowed- out.
W,ith the cessation of its wa.r ·activit ies, much of the enthu
siasm rthat helped to ·launch it :has died. It exisits today
a s a · skeleton organization rather than as. an active one.
Its finances for 1922 were as follows :
1 A.

H. A., 42nd Ann. Rpt., p. 23; vide also National Hmnone Review,

vol. v, p. 144.

A. H. A., 43rd Ann. Rpt., p. 4.
Vide infra, pp. II8-119.
'A. H. A., 43rd Ann. Rpt., p. 15.
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Balance, Sept.

1, 1921 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . .

$2,438.79

RECEIPTS

Donations and contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,931.18
Memberships . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,076. 16
Branches and auxiliaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,052.32
Leaflets and supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
174.46
828.75
Memorial Tablet fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
109.63
Refund on convention expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.75
Interest on Liberty Bonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-- $II,185.25
Total receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Total
DISBURSEMENTS

Salary of Director General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Salaries of office employees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Natimial Hmnaiie Review and printing . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rent, heat, light and janitor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Postage, expressage, telephone and telegraph . . . . . .
Miscellaneous .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Office supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Convention expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Auditing .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total disbursements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$1,500.00
5,257.69
3,699.16
600. 00
817.65
226.93
397-48
150.00
-

Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

104.00

-- $12,752.91
$871.13

Additional expenditures of $1,752.96 for range stock relief literature, a
memorial tablet, and repairs and storage for an animal ambulance were
made out of a special fund.1
1 A. H. A., 46th Ann. Rpt., p. 51.

OH.NITER IV
ANIMAL WELFARE ASSOCIATIONS

THERE is a large and growing num'ber of humane organ
izations which take no part •in prosecuting cruelists, but
which devote thei,r enrti-re atte11!tion to other specific forms
of animal welfare. Included among these are the animal
rescue leagues, the animal shelters, and the workhorse
parade a.:ssociations. Of these thr,ee types of organizations,
the first two accompl-ish ithe broader work
The animal sihelters, .in which olassi'fica:tion. the animal
rescue leagues may be .i-ncluded, and ithe S. P. C. A.s occupy
·sepa-rate fields. They can, nevertheless, he operated t o 
gether or iseparately, as experience has shown, wi't1hout do
ing injury to each other. Ini fact, once an S. P. C. A.
ha•s passed a cer:tain stage of its grovVi!:h, some sort of
shelter for animals that come under its protection o r into
its charge becomes absolutely es-sentiial.
As has tbeen pointed out, the larger organizations such
as the American S. P. C. A. and the Massachusetts S. P.
C. A. maintain completely ·equipped animal hospitals in
which shelters are .necessa-r:ily �ncluded. Those S. P. C. A.s
such as the Louisiana organization and: a lllffi:lber of others,
whkh manage the ,dog .pounds of the municipalities in which
they are located, must make provision for the care of many
small animals. Young organizations whose resources are
limited often believe it a wise policy to provide rest quarters
for at least a few small animals.
There i- s a broad field, however, for societies devoting
�

�
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themselves exclus,ively t-0 animal shelter w-0rk, chiefly for
the ben6fit of smaJll animals. Several a:lso include as an
nexes dispensaries and rest farms- for worn-out horses.
The plan most widely adopted for these associations is
that of the Elizabeth Morris Refuge---first, d:he maintenance
of ·homes where artimals may 'be temporarily ·sheltered or
boairded 'by owners; second, the equipping. of an animal
hospital; thiru, the maintenance -0£ temporary ho- mes· for suf
fering and homeless animals, and where unwanted animals
may be humanely dest·royed.1
Until ,the Elizabeth Morris Refuge for smaH animals
was incorporated in Philadelphia in 1888, there had existed
no organ,izaition makiing .the care of small animals ,i,ts special
work, and thereafter practically no efforts were made on
their behalf outside of it:he city of Philadelphia until the
A,nima;l Rescue League of Boston- was organized. This,
the first of animal rescue leagues, w�s started in March
1899 rt.hrough the efforts ·Of Mrs. Huntington Smith, who
has since organized more than a dozen similar institutions. 2
The Boston League began with a ·sma!ll house, shed and
yard, and an aged married couple were hared· to do the work.
By I9'IO it had grown •until there were five houses and _a
stable in ,the city, and a country annex for horses. The
policy of the League was stated in this yea·r as foUows:
We keep all dogs we receive, unless very sick or vicious, five
days; then those unclaimed are humanely put ,to death except
a limited number of desirable ones for which we can find
good homes. We keep from twenty to thirty of the best of
the cats and kittens to place in homes and the rest are put to
death. We let no cat nor dog go without the payment of one
dollar, and with the dog we supply a collar and a leash. For
a.n extra good dog, we tell the purchaser that we expect a
1National Hmnane Review, vol. i, p. 223.
�A.H. A., 38th A11n. Rpt., p. 29.
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donation of from two to five dollars. This is to prevent men
from obtaining good dogs for the purpose of selling them.
Accurate records are kept of the placing out of all animals,
and strict accounts of all money received and spent. We
have a regular system of records for every part of our work:
and record every dog, cat, puppy or kitten received. We dd
not keep a large number of animals alive, nor to give away.
Our object is to prevent and to release animals from suffering.1
The activ.itie-s of the ·Boston League increased greatly
during the next decade. In ,the city of Boston at present,
several .receiving sitatiioms are maintained. The aim of the
League is, .that every settlement house in Boston should have
a receiving station connected with it so that the children
may lbe interested in the work.2 In the late fall, winter
and spring months, a travelling agent is employed to visit
the rural ter:r-itory a:bout the city of Boston. Un1ike the
travelling agents of the S.P.C.A.s, his task is not to seek
out cases of cruelty and bring ;the offenders, to justice, but
to relieve the ,residents of the ter.r.itory of their surplus
pets. As his coming is looked forward! to, there is less
cause to turn such animals ad'rift to shik for themselves,
for most of the people are W)illing to put up with the tem
pora.ry inconvenience that •such animals may cause them until
the arrival of the agent when they know that ;they will be
humanely d�sposed of.
Since 1902 the League has maintained a patrol of the
beaches within t, wenty-!five miles, -0£ Boston from October
31rd to November 5th of each year. It has found tha.1l
many families take dogs and oats with ,them to their summer
homes at the beaches or else adopt stray animals- dur-ing their
stay there. VI/hen ,the time for depa:rture a:rrives, no thought
is given to these creatures. They are left to struggle to
1A. H. A., 34th Ann. Rpt., p. 133.
2
A11imal Resc·ue League of Bosto11, 23rd Ami. Rpt. (1922),

p.
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maintain life for a miserable month or two until they
perish during ,the winter months. The extent of ,this prac
tice may .be judged when i,t i'S' noted that during 19z1 the
League collected four hundred and one such deserted animals
f.rom the Boston beaches. 1
W-ithin the city of Boston ,the League carries on a horse
rescue work similar to that ,of the Mass,achusetfs S. P. C. A.
These ,two organizatiooo •have always worked ·in harmony;
more than once during severe winters they have willingly
,pooled !hei,r resources so as to be able to handle as 1nany
cases as pos-sible. As a branch of its horse work, the
League maintains a -stable-inspection service compelling;
owners of horses unfit for labor eiither ito give them ,proper
treatment or to surrender ,them for humane destruotioru
where Ct.lire :i s :impossiible. Every Christma9 Eve several
.thousand dinners are provided for the horses· of Boston.
During ithe year of 1921 the Animal Rescue League
cared for the following animals:
Dogs .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,162
Cats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45,383
Other small animals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8o
Birds .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
419
Horses taken from sales stables or from owners who were persuaded to give them up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652
Horses cared for at Pine Ridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51,772

The League has nine bra,nches in and about the city of
Boston. At. Dedham .i·s maintained the Pine llidge Home
for horses. At -thi.s home are to be found horses of two
classes; the fir-st consists of worn-out animals ito whom the
League grants a brief ho!.iday -in the fields 'before humanely
putting them rf:o d�th. The second da:S'Sl consists of
'Ibid., p. 6.
2
Ibid., p. 3.
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"1boarders ". These are usually the horses of, pedlers a,nd
smalJ dea:lers which have been ove,rworked for a long
period, but whose owners cannot afford to pay for their
recuperation. The League has proved! that a week or two
a{ the .Pine Ridge Home gives new life ,to such animals,
confer,dng a benefit both upon horses and owners.
In addition· to it:he above work the League distributes
numerous pamphlets and publishes- a magazine Oitr Four
Footed Friends. The income of the League for 1921 was
$44,376.63. $3,896.05 oame f.rom membership dues, $15,6o8.87 from donations, and $15,4,:4.0.68 from interest on
investments.
W,ithin Ma,,ssachusetts ,there are nine other rescue leagues,
modeled upon 1the Boston organization. Of these, the
League of New Bedford .is the most .important with an
expenditure during 1921 of $8,229.54.1
The state with the seconcll la,rgest number of rescue leagues
is Peru1sylvania, where :the Morris Refuge was the initial
organization. There aire now it:wo within the c_ ity of Phil
adelphia and ithree in ithe western .part of, the state. 2
In September 19211, after a long per.iod of .inactiv.ity, the
Kentucky Annual Rescue League was· reorganized. The
Kentucky Humane Society had long been requested to take
over t·he LouisV'ille pound and add rescue work to its pro
gram, hut it fel.t that it had enough to do with the inveSJti
gation and prosecution: of cruelty oases. Upon its refusal
to act, some of its members -resurr· ected the Animal Rescue
League and •took over the pound. From the beginning, it
has had financial difficulties. Louisville has a Commun
ity Chest which 'the Animal Rescue League refused to
enter· because the ·Chest had never raised its full quotas.
1
2

A11imal Resrne Leag1ce of New Bedford, Aim.
A. H. A., 44th A1tn. Rpt., p. 81.

Rpt.

for r92r.
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The League ha:s had :to meet criticism f.rom some quarters
because of this decision.1
Although differently titled, :the New York Women's
League for Animals performs a work very similar to that
of the rescue leagues. I,t had its inception in 1906. At
that time the need was felt for an organizat,ion which would
ma:terially ass:ist in humane work for animails while not irr
terfe1ing with ,the work of ithe American S. P. C. A. It
was then known as the Women's Auxiliary of the American
S. P. C. A and occupied itself wirt:h certain special fields
of ,the Soci·ety'·s work. Its first ,interest was in the holding
of a workhorse parade, which was done in 1906 as a:lso
jn the followi,ng years. In 19o8 an entirely new branch of
work was undertaken in 'the esta:b1ishing of .temporary
shelters for small animals during the · summer months. Two
shelters were opened, one ,in the Bronx and one on the
lower East side. Rrom June to November of that year
there were received six hundred' and ninety-·eight dogs,
fom thousand one hundred and eighty-six cats, and .two
par.rots. Dur:ing the winter the AuxiJiary worked in co
operation with the Amer.ican S. P. C A., arranging with
drug stores to supply free telephone and post-card; service
for notifying ,the Society to call for unvvianted animals.
ReaLizing ,the ,importance of training children in ha'bits
of kindnes·s towards animals, ,the Auxil,iary fr.om its ,start
devoted its efforrs in that direction. Boys' dubs were
organized, Young Def.ende,rs' leagues maintained, and illus
trated lectures given. Du,ring 1909 courses of lectures on
humane education were established at five different ·S'ettle
ments, and about one thousand :boysi and gj,rJsi weire enrolled
in clubs for the protect.ion of animals. again'st ill-usage.
The Auxiliary established the :first clinic and dispensary
1 Manuscript letter of May 24, 1923.
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for the rt:reatment of all animals in New York City, which
was opened in January 1910. During ,the winter non
slipping chain shoes for horses were given to truck dr,ivers.
·
watering
and sprinkling places were al'so estabiished.i
In 1910 ,the Auxiliary incorporated itself under the gen
era:l Jaw as the New York Vvomen'-s League for Animals
-in order that -it might become ,the beneficiary of a legacy
which ,it had ,been informed! a f,riend was desirous of mak
ung.2 It n-ow had a membership of one hw1dred and
twenty fi- ve with -special committees on workhorse parades,
juvenile animal leagues, summer ,shel,ters and protection of
small animals, protection of horses, the free dispensary for
animals, and an inspection committee. Soon after the
Mountain Rest Farm for horses was established by the
League. It had no special police power nor right to receive
fines, but it did, .however, interest itself in the prosecution
of what ,it deemed flagrant cases of cruelty.
Du1ring its ea,rly yea-rs, the growth of the League was
extraordinarily tapid. By 19H jts membership had -in
creased to over six hundred. It expanded its dispensary
work and continued its ,programJ of workhor -se pa,rades and
lectures on humaneness. 3 In 1914 it completed its $135,000
animal 'hospital which expanded on the work of the former
di-spensairy, continuing its ideal of free t- reatment wherever
the finances of the animals' owners did not warrant a
donaition.
During. the war period! the League, like so many other
anima-1 we1fare societies, found its finances sevierely -restricted
by the competition of war demands on charity. At times
one or another feature of the League's work had to be
1 A.

H. A., 34th Anti. R.pt., p. II2.
Amer. S. P. C. A., 45th Ann. Rpt. (r9ro), p. 7; cf. also New York
Women's Leag11e for Animals, rst Ann. Rpt. (1910), passim.
3 New York Women's Leag11e fo1· Animals, 2nd A,m. Rpt. (1911).
2
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curtailed, hut in most cases, additional efforts- on the part
of friend's of the League and <the organization of' pet br,iga<les
tided over the str i· ngency.1 After 1918 the League, in co
operation with the American S. P. C. A., devoted an increas
ing sh�ue of its attention to 'humane education, ar.ranging
contests and offering prizes. This work has continued with
success up to the present.2
By 1922, the twelfth year of :its existence, the New York
Women'·s League for animals had developed jnto one of
the mO'st active and ·successful animail welfare organizations
in ,this country. Throughout this period �t ,has enjoyed
high praise, with very little ad'verse cr.itici-sm. It has suc
ceeded in w.inning men and women of prominence for its
friendis, and they have :been of ,incalcul-a:ble aid in the
League's development. Much of its work does not appear
in ,printed lfiguresi; ,in :its hospital, however, du.ring 1921 it
,treated 1,3512 animals and Jn the dispensary 9,279. Its
total hospital expenses during the year were $19,899.85 .
The expenses of the horse-watering stations -it maintained
during the summer, its humane education campaign, and
admi,nist.ratiion outlays, brought the total to $30,835.33..
Its ,income ,i:S almost entirely from dues and! the donations
of f,rien<lls a,s it has not 'had time ito bu�ld up a strong
endowment. 3
The Women's Auxiliary for the Pennsylvania S. P. C. A.
is siimilar in -organiza:t,ion andi activ.ities Ito ,the New York
Women's League. It was organized in 191 7 to relieve the
Pennsylvania S. P. C. A. of the ca-re of the horse-watering
s<tations u,n Philadelphia and the annual workhorse parades.
It started with an income of $6,475.38. Yea;r 'by year this
1 New York Womm's League for Animals, 9th Ann. Rpt. ( 1918).
2 Cf. infra, p. 128.
3 New York Women's Leag11e for Animals, nth A1111. Rpt. (1921),

p. 15.
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has increased. In 1919 ,i t was $8,374.3· 1 , ,the next year
$9,700.631 and in 19z1 $9,830.98. During .its first two
years it confined .i•tself to organizing workhorse parades
and to caring for the watering troughs, fifty-two in 1917
and sixty ini 1918. In 19119 a watering wagon was pur
chased and equipped w-ith gravel sprjnklers to be used on
the slippery streets of the city during the winter months.
During 1919 a large number of new troughs were estab
lished. B
· y 1920 there were two hundr-ed and forty-four in
operation, and -in 1921 two hundred and -seventy-one.1
In a few cities, the police and ,the mail carriers have been
organized ,into S. P. C. A. auxilia.r,ies. The South Bend
( Indian
. a) Humane Society interesited the Board of Pub
lic ,Safety of South Bend in this .plan and they agreed to
secure the sig.natures of the Chief of ·Police and of all the
policemen to rthe pledge : " We the undersigned, hereby
promise to t· ry to ibe kind and to protect the ohildren, the
horses, and aJll helpless creatures from brutat treatment."
This agreement was signed by forty policemen. The So
oiety ag,reed to pay $2.00 :into the pension fund of the
police sy,stem for each item of !information which should
lead to a conviction for violation of humane laws. A simi
lar agreement was also made with the mail carriers of the
city. Each giroup was ,t-hen formed into an auxiliary of the
society. 2
One type of ;the auxiliary work under consideration, the
wor�horse parade, has been developed by a large number
of · special organizait-ions. The first workhorse ,para.de held
-in the United States was in Boston in 1903. The idea was
drawn from rthe English cart horse parades. In this first
parade it was discovered thart all the prizes for good appea,rto the Pa. S. P. C. A., Ammal Reports, 1917-192r.
A. H. A., 42nd A11n. Rpt., p. 17.

1 Au.�iliary
2
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ance of the horses went t, o the - entries of <large oorpora>t-i ons,
and that the result was a severe discouragement to the
owners of i- ndividual entries. This was remedied in ithe
parade held in the following year :by the introduction of
an Old Horse Class, whose ranks were recruited almost en
tirely from t, he entries of drivers who o
, wned their own
horses.1
The Boston Work Horse Parade _,.\.!ssociat,ion which
organized the 1903 pa,rade was the first of its kind. It
held that the existence of such an organization was justified
if the public c-ould ·be interested in the condirtion of the
work horses which appeared on the city streets. The presi
dent of the Boston Association said in 1910 :
Nothing has done more to uplift the condition of the work horses
of Boston than the fact that the puJblic looks upon the horses as
an advertisement of the business of the owners. The hope
of the work horse parade is generally to influence the drivers.
To reward and encourage the driver rather than the owner
should be ,the great object. We give a medal to the driver
who has shown the same horse in two successive parades. . . .
The great difficulty in the management of the parades is to
secure judges who are competent and thoroughly honest in
making 1he awards.2
A few years ·later the Association deoided rto expand its
activities and •renamed -itself the Boston Work Horse Relief
Associa,tion. Besides holding its annual parade, it now
maintains a free hospita,l for horses a.nd a receiv,ing station
for dogs and cat,s. It employs agents, provides for -stable
inspection, and publishes literature, approachi-ng more
closely the type of animal relief associations akeady dis
cus•sed. 3
1

National Hmna11e Review, vol. i, p. 52.

'A. H. A., 34th Ann. Rpt., p. III.
3
A. H. A., 44th Ati11. Rpt., p. 59.
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In 1920 there were in addition to the Boston Associa
tion, workhorse parade associations located in Chicago,
Cleveland and San F-randsco. A,s has ·been pointed out,
'both <the �ew York Women's League for Animals and the
Auxiliary to the Pennsylvania S. P. C. A. 'began as work
horse parade associations.1 In addition, many of ithe other
anti- cruelty ·societies have :interested themselves i n these
parades, and the 1922 report of ,the Arner.ican: Humane
'.Association noted fif.ty-four such parades held in as many
cities in the United States-. 2
There can 1be no question of the significance of the animal
welfare movement, in distinction to that for the protection
of animals from cruelty. That efforts shouid be made to
further the welfare of anima;ls, shows that a great advance
-has been made since the days when Henry Bergh had to
fabor so valiantly ·to convince people that animals -had a
moral right to be protected from even the grosser forms of
cruelty. fr is one with the movements for prison reform,
for better institutional care of children, for the restriction
of chi�d labor, and for various types of social insurance.
The animal welfare movement is an indication of an im
portant development in our view of what we consider our
duties towards the animal world. It is aaso an acknowl
edgment o f the faot that much of the dig.ht ,t o protect ani
mals from cruelty has been won, and that it is now possible
to divert efforts and ,resources from this more elemental taski
to vvhat is, after all, a much broader work. The data of
Chapter II are proof that there is still much to be done in
this field, that there are still many people as yet unreached
by humane ,propaganda, and .broad regions where 'la.w s for
the protection of animals are not enforced ; nevertheless,
1 Cf. supra, pp. 69 and 91.

A. H. A., 46th Aim. Rpt., p. 65.
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welfa.re work can from now on develop concomitantly with
protective activities, and po&sibly in time supersede them.
It -is worth noting that most of the societies for animal
welfare have developed since 19ro. The first animal res
cue lea-gues were founded many years earlier, it is true, but
their greatest growth has oC'curred during the last genera
tion. During these later years, they have ex.panded the
field of thei.r activities-they have opened anima:l hospitals
and dispensaries, they have organized work-horse parades,
they have estaJblished drinking fountains, etc. It is sig
nificant, too, that the New York Women's League for Ani
mals, inconporated in 19,ro, has enjoyed such an astound
ingly rapid development, and that protective organizations
such a-s the American and the Massachusetts S. P. C. A.s
have entered so largely into welfare activities during this
period.

CHA!P'f.ER V
STATE ACTIVITIES FOR ANIMAL WELFARE
SEVEN states-Colorado, Mi, nnes,ota, Monta,na, Waish
ington, West V.irginia, W,isconsin and Wyoming;- -,have;
state agencies for <the enforcement of anti-cruelty laws and
the protection of animals and children. Of these, the Colo
rado S:ta:te Bureau of Child and Animal Proteotion formed
-in 1901,1 has achieved the best -or:ganization.
Before 1901 tliere had been a ,s,tate humane society with
powers to establish branch organizations throughout the
state. Lack of necessary meanis, however, confined its
activities entirely to the city of Denver. It was felt by
the officers and directors of thi-s society that it was not
a charitable or benevolent organization but an arm of the
law, and as such, should be supported by general taxation.
Accordingly, bills were �ntroduced .in the legislatures of
1897 and: 1899, designed to make the Society an official
state agency supported by legislative appropr:iation. Be
cause of apathy rather than active opposition, both bills
failed rto pass. Finally, in 1901, after considerable agita
ition, sufficient interest was aroused to secure tlie passage
of a faw constituting the Co1orado Humane Society a State
Bureau of Child and Animal Protection. 2
The act did not change the society's organization, nor
1 Cf. McCrea, op. cit., pp. 2 1 6217.
2
Except where otherwise indicated this account of the Colorado Bureau
is drawn from F. Morse Hubbard, Prevention of Crnelty to Animals
in the States of Ill., Col. and Cal., p. 37, et seq.
76
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did it in any way interfere with its internail affairs. Those
were still controlled by i,ts b y -laws. It did, however, pro
vide that the governor, the superintendent of publ,ic in
struction and the attorney general, should be ex-officio mem
bers of the ·Bureau's 1board of di,rectors. It also prov,ided
thait the Bureau .should hold annual meetings at the state
capital for :the transaction of its business and the election
of its officers, and for the con.s,ideration of questions re
lating to child and animal protection; and ,thait the Bureau
shotl'!d make annual reports to the secretary of state in
regard to its work, which the secretary of state should
publish in pamphlet form and dist,ribme it-0 certain of the
state and county officers, newspapers, and state and educa
tional institutions. The law was accepted by ±he Society
and straightway went into effect.
Under the present organization of the •Bureau, the board
of di,rectors consists of eighteen mem'be·rs, .three of whom
are the .state officer-s mentioned in .the act creating the Bureau.
1:he· pOlQcy :has been to divide the other fifteen members as
equally as possible between the two leading ,political parties.
The officers and employees are selected with a view to fit
ness and experience and not because of political affiliations.
They are subject to ·recall and to civi1 service rules as are
other officers .and •employees of the .s,tate. The salaried offi
cers are a secretary, a clerk and three state officers. Two
of the state officers are occupied for the most part with
work QU the city of Denver, and the other devotes his entire
time to traveli_ng a:bouit , the state. As occa:sion demands,
he i, · s assisted !in this state-wide work by one or both of :the
othe ,r officers.
Naturally ,this small force is not adequate to meet the
needs -0£ :the sta:te. Consequently, great dependence is
placed upon ithe system of volunteer officers which was in
augurated by the Colorado Humane Society. Any person
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of good standing and judgment may be appointed a volun
teer officer after making a sworn -application rto ithe Bureau
and obtaining the endorsement of at least four reputable
citizens of his :town or county, one of wl.iom must be an
official: . 1
According to -its act of incorporation,2 :the duti · es of the
Bureau are; (I) to secure the enforcement of the laws for
the prevention of w r: ongs to children and: dumb animals ;
( 2) .to assist ,in ,organizing branch societies and , to appoint
local and state humane agent-s; ( 3) :to assist such s�ieties
and agents ,in the enforcement of anti-cruelty laws; (4) to
pr,omote the growth of educaif:ion and senitiment favorable
rto the .protection of children and dumb animals. Before its.
incorporation as a state bureau, the Colorado Humane So
ciety had organized five branch societies. Af,ter 1901 this
!branch organization collapsed and the sole remaining branch
!orated at Colorado S prings incorporated itself in 1906 as
the E1 Paso County Humane Society. Since r9ro two new'
societies have been formed at Boulder and Leadvme under
the auspices of the State Bureau.
From the itime of i, ,ts founding, the Bureau has not al
way,s maintained friendly relaitions with the state adminis
tration, and the .resul,ting unpleasantness amounted tto open
conflict .i.111 1903, in 1900, and again ,in 1915.8 This last
disagreement,. ari·si.ng out of a controversy between the
Bureau and Jud:ge Lindsay of the Denver Juvenile Court
-dating back to ·r9H, had most ser:ious consequence& for
the Bureau. In May 1915, Governor Carlson vetoed the
appropriation mad'e by ,the legislature for :the work of the
Bureau, suggesting that the Bureau's work for children
1 Manuscript letter of July 1923.
2 Col. Sess. Laws, 1901, pp. 191-192, sec.
SHubbard, op. cit., pp. 61-64.
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c-0u1d well be taken over by the Sta.te Home for Dependent
Children, and iits animal work iby the game wardens. 1
The Bureau was faced with ,two alternatives-either to dis
continue its activities until Governor •Carlson's iterm should
end and so '1ose i,ts prestige, or else to appeal -to the public for
its entire financia:1 support and so run the risk of dissociating
itself from t:he state government. It denied the governor's
charge of duplication of activities and made a di.rect appeal to
the citizens of :Colorado for pr:iva1:e support to carry its
work over until 19117, when Governor Carlson's term
would end. As part of this program of appeal, ·pamph
lets were issued, expla;ining ,in vivid terms ithe work of the
Bureau to ,the ci,tizens of the state, and: it -is ·believed by
the officers of ithe Bureau that :this type of publicity brought
the work of the Bureau to the attention of many people in
Colorado for perhaps the first t.ime. 2
The Bureau weathered rthis crisis 'by radicaHy curtail
ing several departments of :its work, and since 1917 has
experienced no furt11er trou'ble. Moreover, whereas before
1915 ,i t received an annual appropriation of only $7,800,
since 1917 it ,has received $ro,500 each year. In addition,
it has been able to count 011! varying contributions from
private sources, resulting fr.om the appeal made from 1915
to 1917; during 1921 and •rg.z211:hesie contributions amounted
to $2,662.50.
The Colorado Bureau -has always prided .it-self on being·
an efficient organization. Its secretary writes, " The sys
tem of a Staite Board of Child and Animal Protect,ion,.
free from political influence ibut r, espons.ible to ,the State, is·
so far superior to any other system of child and animal
protection yet tried, that there is in many important ways:
hut little ground for compar:ison. The per capita cost of
'Pamphlet, To the Fathers and Mothers of Colorado, issued by the
Colorado State Bureau of Child and Animal Protection in 1915.
2
Manuscript letter of July 1923,
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dealing with our cases is the ilowest known." Several
authorities corroborate <the Bureau's estimate of itself.1
In 1907 the Wyoming Humane Society was constituted
a State Board of Child and Animal P.rotection.� In 1910
it was still 1n the stage of development, and spoke of its
work as "just getting under way". It operated ,through a
state agent, a special officer, and' a force of eighty-five vol
unteer officers ito cover the state. During the yea,r it
handled cases involving five hundred and sixty-eight chil
dren and four thousand three hundred and thirty-4:hree
animals. 8•
During ithe following year i.t followed a double program.
On the ·one harid it began a campaign ito force the attention
of the school authorities to the statute providing for humane
education; an :this jt had the cooperation of the Colorado
Bureau. It also endeavored to prevent as much as possible
the cr-uelties then practiced in sheep-shearing:* The sheep
men's and rangers' a:seociations ,of the state lent it all assis
tance.
In 1913 a reorganization of the Board was effected.
It now 'became known as the Wyoming Humane Society
and State Board of Chil<l and Animal Protection. Its gov
ernment was now vested .in a boa-rd of nine directors, a
majority ·Of whom had to 'be appointed by the governor of
the state; they controlled the election of the president, vice
president, state humane officer and secretary. Three mem
bers of this Board were designaited an executive committee
to transact rthe current bus,iness of the Board when the
1 Cf. William Henry Slingerland, "Child Welfare ,.York in Colorado",
in the University of Colorado Bulletin, vol. xx, no. 10, p. 75, et seq.
2
T-Vyo. Sess. Laws, 1907, ch. 82.

3 Wyoming State Boai·d of Child and At1imal Protectio,1, Biennial
Report for 19II and 1912.

� Cf. ii.fro, p.

120.
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Board vvas not in session. It was expected that the state
humane officer and the secretary would organize local auxil
iary sooieties <throughout the sta.te.1
The governing hoard of nine dlirectors .proved to be an
unwieldy i· nstitution, as in practice it was, found "difficult
to obtain a quorum at regU'lar intervals. On .the suggestion
of .the governor of Wyoming, it wa,s decided �n 1919 to
free the Wyoming Humane Society from state ties, and in
its place to create the office of Commissioner of Child and
Animal Protection. Legislation to ,this effect was passed.
The , term of ;the Commissioner'·s office ,is, t· wo years, and his
salary $2500 a year. He is expected to cooperate with the
Wyoming Humane Society. Recently a new Commissioner,
formerly with the Salvation Airmy, and very much interested
in child welfare, has been appointed, and dt iS' to be expected
that in ,the future, more emphasis will be placed on child
r, ather than animal protection. 3
2

The Montana Bureau of Child and Animal Protection is
-sim�la,r in organization to that of Colorado... However,
'because of -insufficient appropr-iaJtions <luring recent years,
:it has not been able to accomplish i· ts work effectively. In
Washington .the state humane society was likewi-se constitu
ted a state bureau in 1913.G It too has languished through
insufficient appropriations.
In West Virginia. a state hoard was organized - in 1899
to be known as the " West Virginia Humane Society ".
1 Wyomi11g Hmnane Society an.d Sta.te Board of Child and Animal
Protection, Biennial Report for I9I7 and 19181 p. 5.
2
Wyo. Sess. Laws, 1919, ch. 32.
3
Wyoming Commissi011er of Child a11-d Animal Protection, Bie,mial
Report for I921 and 1922.
• By Sess. Laws of 1903, ch. us, the state humane society was co11stituted a state bureau.
5
Wash. Sess. Laws, 1913, ch. 107.
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It had the same duties as the -Colorado Bureau, but its
annual appropriations were much,smaller. 1, In 1919 its child
work was taken over by the State Board of Children's
Guardians. The Minnesota Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty was constituted a state bureau in 1905.2 It has, a
board of direotors consisting of thirty members, the gov�r
nor of the ·state, the attorney-general and t, he superinten
dent of public instruction being ex-officio. Currel1lt -business
is transacted lby an executive committee of seven. The S o 
ciety r, eceives a biennial appropriation of $I 3,000. 3
In r9r9 the W.isconsin- ·legislaiture passed an act providing
for a State Humane Officer with powers of a police officer
and con:sta'ble, who should superintend and ass, is-t in ,the o r 
ganization o
- f humane societ,ies in the counties of -the state
and who should administer and enforce the , humane laws
and promote humane education."'- Wisconsin differs from
the other states thus far noted which participate .in humane
work 'by not providing a bureau or state board to oooperate
with rthe officer, although in many ways the arrangement is
similar ,to fhe prov.ision for a Commissioner fr1 ·wyoming.
The object of the legislation was to loca:lize ,humane work'
and make it a dlistinct activity of each county. In this way
it wa'S expected that humane work would be made more
effective through gaining the .interest and support of mem
bers of the organized local humane societies; immediate
relief in cases of crueHy would thus be provided locally,
and the expense would be saved ito the ·state which would
have been -incurred in attending to details which might -be
performed by county organizations.
' McCrea, op. cit., p. r9; cf. W. Va. Code of 1906, sec. 15J1 amended by
Sess: Laws, 1907, ch. 40.
2

Minn. Sess. Laws, 1905, ch. 274.

·Manuscript letter of May 26, 1923.

3

' Wis. Sess. Laws, 1919, ch. 359.
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By means of personal visitat,ion, correspondence, news
paper public-ity a- nd other publk notices, a public meeting is
ar.ranged for within it.he county to be organized, gene�ally
at tthe county seat. At this meeting, which is usually under
the direction of the State Humane Officer, it.he purpose and
plan of a county humane sooiety is explained, a society is
organized, offi�ers and a ·boa,rd of _directors elected, by-laws
adopted, and plans ma-de for the ,incorporation of the society.
These county humane ·societies are formed ei,ther as -inde
pendent organiza:tiorrs or as 'branches of the Wisconsin Hu
mane Society. 1 Seven were formed or reorganized during
the first year of the Officer's activity. 2
Where county societies cl:o not at present exist, the State
Humane Officer undertakes ithe enforcement of the anti
cruelty laws through county humane agents, and in his own
words, " wherever pra.cticable, a policy of admonishment
rather than a ,policy of a-rrest of the offender" .is adopted.2
As . rapidly as county humane societies are or.ganize-d and
county humane officers are appointed, local humane law
enforcement i- s ,tu·rned over to them. 3
In 1921 the biennial appropriation was ,increased from
$6,000 to $I0,000.4
1

T·he taking over by the states of functions usua:lly exer
cised by private societies has been looked upon with mixed
feelings 'by humanitarians. There a-re many who have de
nounced it on the ground that it tied humane activities to
party politics, and that the impersonal administration of
animal protective and animal welfare activities iby the States
could never lbe a·s keen as when these activities were in the
1 Wisconsin
2

Ibid., p. 9.

Departmmt of H11ma11e Work, Report for 1920, p. 8.

' For chart of the activities of the State Humane Officer, vidt
appendix v.
• Wis. Sess. Laws, 192r, ch. 157.
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hands of interested humanitarians. It should also be noted
that many of the most progressive humane workers favor it
greatly.
The ,history of the Colorado Bureau, and particularly its
controversy with Governor Carlson, lend S'llpport to the ar
guments of ,those who obje'ct to state participation in humane
work. Nevertheles·s the Colorado Bureau can point to a
satisfactory record of accomplishment. It i,s :by no means
certain that the " !bureau " or " state lboa-rd " is the best or
ganization for state humane administration. Wyoming ex
perimented with it under various forms and eventually re
jected i· t. Wisconsin's " state agent " is considered by many
a distinct advance along thi,s line.
The period since 1910 •has been one of experimentation,
so far as concerns state humane activities.

CHAPTER VI
ORGANIZATION ANO FINANCES OF ANTI-CRUELTY
SOCIETIES

A careful survey of the annual reports since 19110 of the
leading anti-cruelty societies shows .t·hat there has been no
significant change in the general form of their organization
from that described by Professor McCrea i n 1910:
In the organization and management of societies for the
prevention of cruelty to animals, there is substantial uniform
ity of outline. The early New York model with its English
prototype has been pretty closely followed. 'With the ex
ception of a few States, in which there is a larger element
of public participation in management than in the majority,
the organizations are private corporations, exercising dele
gated police powers. The earlier societies were created by
special charter, conferring upon the charter . members all of
the rights, franchises and powers of a corporation, usually
with some specific limitation as to the value of real estate
that might be held. The objects and powers of the society
were set forth in the charters. Among these powers were
usually included the right to appoint and employ agents, to
purchase, print, publish, and circulate literature fitted to pro
mote the objects of the society, and to erect and maintain
fountains and other conveniences for the comfort of dumb
creation. Power to regulate the internal management through
the election of officers and the adoption of a proper code of
by-laws is likewise conveyed in such charters; and the regular
local police -are required, as occasion demands, to aid the
society, its officers, members and agents, in the enforcement
85]
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of any laws that may be in force for the protection of dumb
animals. Provision is not infrequently added that fines, in
whole or in part, collected -through the instrumentality of
a society for violation of the law (sic), shall go to the society
involved.
More recently, societies have been quite regularly incorpor
ated under the provisions of general law. The organizatio11t
and powers in these cases remain the same in general out
line as in the earlier instances of creation by special charter.
Under the general grant of powers, thus conveyed bY"
charter or act of incorporation, b y l-aws, or a constitution andl
by-laws, are adopted. These prescribe more minutely details
of organization and the manner of conducting a society's
business. The constitution usually covers such items as the
following: the grades of membership, with fees to be received;
from each grade; provision for officers and directors, with
a statement of qualifications for such and of the method of
their election; the manner of formation and powers of an
executive committee, in whose hands rests the real govern
ing and appointing power within the society; and further
provision for periodical meetings ( usually annual) of the
society.
By-laws deal with more detailed, formal matters connected'
with the conduct of the society's affairs. These usually pre
scribe: the times of meeting of the board of directors and
of the executive committee; the order of business at such
meetings; the appointment of special committees dealing with
particular lines of activity; the duties of the various officers,
and of the various committees; and the method of amending
the by-laws.1
There can ibe n o question ,that the most important item
i n the development of the anti-cruelty society is ,the growth
of ,its membership. 'Dhe main financial -reliance of a society
for animal prote-0tion ,is the pr.ivate c�ntri'butor. In the
1

McCrea, op. cit., pp.

16-18.
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statistics appended to the 1922 Annual Report of the Ameri
can Humane Association, the most ,important single item
of income for the humane ,societies of the Un:ited Sta.ites
was their income from dues and donations·, $841,072.34
for the year-this out of a total ,income of $3,329,820. I'I .1
It must be remembered jn connection with these figures
tha.t it i s the large societies ,in .the cities rf:ihat enjoy -income
from investments and property. The overwhelming major
atty of smar!l societies are a'bsolutely dependent upon their
.
,income fr om membership dues and on donations by members
and friends.
Moreover, an extended membership signifies ,that many
more people in the community are interested and personally
active in rthe work of the society. Growith of membership
is cumU'lative, as each new member is at once a new adver
1

tisement of the -society and an added link between it and its

community. It is no exaggeration, therefore, to measure
-Vhe success of a young an,tj-<)ruel-ty organization by , the ex
pansion of its membership J,ist.
Of the quality of the rtypes of membership of different
societies, Professor McCrea says:

Membership arrangements have been differentiated to meet
widely varying possibilities, and the element of flattery in
volved in the personal mention of a classified membership
list, infinitesimal though it may be, is exploited to the utmost.
There is an element of truth in the characterization of the
annual report of a humane society as " a few pages of statis
tics, several half-tone cuts and a copy of the Social Register."
The backbone of the membership of every society is of
course the roll of active members, each of whom pays an
annual fee ranging from one to five dollars. Beyond this it
would take a considerable list to exhaust prevailing varia
tions of forms of membership. In addition to a not infre1 American H11mane Association, 46th Ann. Rpt., p. 62.
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quent list of honorary members, the other most commonly
found grades of membership are the following: life members,
with a single initial fee usually of $100; associate members,
with a small annual fee; junior members, made up of young
people, with a small annual fee for which the receipt is
likely .to .take the form of a ·badge or button. 1
In ithe growth of the society and the obtaining of new
members, publkity plays a most importarrt role. As· ,the
secretary of one very active soo
• iety writes, " The failure
of so many S. P. C. A.s is caused 'by-not keeping their labors
:before the public. We bet1:eve that we cari sell ch(J;rity the
same as 1nerchandise mui we are doing it every day. The
-public wiU support a well-going society every time."
An established .institUJt,ion with .a:11 societies is the pub
lished annual report, appear,ing usually in pamphlet form,
but ,sometimes ,in the local newspaper or, as has been the
case with the Mass• achusetts and Loo Angeles S. P. C A.s,
in a humane magazine publi::hed by the society. These
annual Teportsi va-ry from brief financial sitatemenrts to
folios containing the entire 1hisitory of the society and of
its surrounding community.
But after all, the annual repor:t has only a limited circula
tion and most societies have discovered t·hat much greater
publicity is to be gained through the local newspapers.
There is much news value -in some of the semi-routine ac
:tiv, iities of an anti-cruelty society, and newspapers are only
too wi!Jling to give ·space to them. Larger organizations such
as , the New York, the Boston, and the Chicago societies,
have departments or staff members whose duty it is ito ad
vertise the activities of the society. The American Humane
Education Society established a press bureau at PaJ.o Alto,
California .in 19ro to give publici,ty to the activities of ,the
western societies, and in r9r7 the decision was made to
1 McCrea,

op. cit., pp. 25-26.
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start an official humane press bureau with headquarters at
Boston.1
Some societ,ies consider the paid advertisement placed in
the local newspapers a good investment. In 1916 the 'vVeSJt
em Pennsylvania Humane Society adopted the pol,icy of
placing once a week -in each of seven English and one Ger
man dailies of Pittsburgh, a half-inch advertisement solicit
ing reports to the Society of all cases of cruelty to animals,
to ohildren, and ,to aged persons. The total cost of this
adve-rtis-ing proved to be $265 for the year. The result
was a decided enlargement of ithe Society's work and the
addition of a number of new members who confessed that
their interest was aroused 1:Yy these advertisements.2
T.his same society considers the printed circular a val
uable form of publ,icity. In 1918 as the result of mailing
two -thousand printed appeals for financial ·help t, o people
believed to be an sympathy with the aims of the organiza
tion, $4,150.00 was olbtained.3
As has been pointed out, the main sources of income for
most s,ocieties are the membership fee and the personal
donation. Nevertheless, these must always be uncertain,
even -in the most ca.refully managed and moSJt progressive
societies. Therefore, all the successful anti-crueLty organ
iza:tions have endeavored to build up endowments. Tho
Amer,ican Humane Association has encouraged this and its
president has time and again in the annual conferences and
in rthe National Humane Review emphasized the importance
of an endowment for every society, in 1917 pointing out
tha,t thTee quarters of the support of .the largest and mos;t
1 Amerfran Hmnane Ed-11cation Society, Ammal Reports for 19n and
r918.
2
Western Pemisylvaiiia Hmnane Society, 42nd A111i. Rpt. (1916), p. 16.
8 Westem Pe1msylvania H11111a11e Societ31, 45th Ann. Rpt. (1919), p. 7.
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successful humane societies came from their endowment
funds.1
Very often a society finds it necessary it:o spend in excess
of its ,income ln the course of a year ; ,the American S. P.
C. A. for example, is auth-O'rized <to permit its expenses to
exceed ,its •income up to $25,000 in any one year.2 The
continuation of such a policy for any considerable length of
time, except under extraordinary circumsitances, would prove
disamrous. There a.re many organizations which, like the
Connecticut Humane Sodety, make it a point rto invest in
their entirety all bequests ·received by the Society.3 The
importance of a well-invested endowment may best be real
ized when ,i, t is stated that the income of the American
S. P. .C. A. in 1922 from interesit on investments and in
come from leased property wa,s $30,576 out of a total net
inoome for the year of $66,646.73/4 and that dur:ing ithe
same yea,r the Massachusetts S. P. C A. •received as. inter
est on invested funds and! <lepositsi $3r,:2u.91 out of a
total .income for the year of $191,3312.88 which included
be.quests amoUl1!1:ing to $64,977.70. 5
Throughout the ,period under consideration, serious con
troversy has raged over ,the question as to whether it is
advantageous for anti-cruelty societies to receive the fines
for t>he cases they pr:osecute. The ,receiving of fines by a
society is closely linked with its exercise of police power.
Both questions ·have been thor-0ughly discussed by Mr. Hub
bard in his study · on the s,ocieties of New York State under
the heading, " Should humane societies perform police duty,
and should they receive fines in payment therefor? " His
1National Hm11ane Revimv, vol. v, p. 9r.
2 Vide mpra, p. 30.
3 Vide s11.pra, p. 39.

'Amer. S. P. C. A., 57th Ann. Rpt. (1922), p. 24.
�Mass. S. P. C. A., Ami. Rpt. for year ending March, 1922, p. 12.
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conclusions as quoted below are as valid today as they were

in 1915.

The ,proper enforcement of la,ws for the prevention of cruelty
to animals demands a. body of men who give .their whole time
to this one thing. So if it is to be· done by .the regular police
force, j,t would have to be through -the creation of a special
squad. This would necessitate an addition to the force, so it
would not ibe of any economic advantage. In any case the city
must hire the work done. Lt might · well be a good investment
for the city to provide such a special squad of policemen: the
more prevention that is provided, the better. But that is not
to say ,that the special police power at present vested in the
agents of humane societies should be taken from them. . . .
Their effectiveness would be quickly diminished. Certainly if
there is need for special agents to help in stamping out
cruelty to animals, they should enjoy the power of peace
-offi.cers.1
The need for such assistance has been recognized by the
1aws of this state for •a good many years, and the need is
not less today.2 This is no reflection on the police force.
The agents are the specialists who are needed continually on
the field, even though they be supplemented by a squad:
from ,the city's police force. . . .
It is in fact difficult to see how cruelty to animals can be
effectively .prevented in the city or in the country unle<;s the
societies, through ,their agents, participate immediately in the
arrest and prosecution of offenders.
This brings us to the second question. If it is necessary
and proper to delegate these public duties to private socie
ties, should the city pay the societies for their services ? If
so, what form should the compensation take ? It hardly
seems necessary to debate the first of these queries. Tax
-payers do not as a rule object to paying a reasonable price

!l

They do at present in twenty-one states ; cf. appendix i.
·written in 1915, but quite true at present ( 1923).
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for value received; and the proposition that the society which
incurs expense to serve the public should b e reimbursed
therefor is essentially fair. But how should it be done?
This is it.he crux of the whole situation.
The system of allowing fines to accrue to the society which
prosecutes violations has had a pretty general vogue. That
it is liable to abuse is unquestionable, and that it has been
abused in many places is unquestioned. . . . The charge has
been made by certain horse owners that the agents of the
societies in New York City make a practice of arresting with
out cause and inducing pleas of guilty for the sake of getting
fines. It is also alleged that in one society at least an agent's
fines must exceed his salary if he would hold his position.
It is admitted that there have been instances of grafting
agents: but these sweeping indictments of the societies' policy
are strenuously denied. As a matter of fact, it is difficult to
discover evidences of any general or extended abuse of the
system in New York City. . . .
While the fine may be an additional incentive to make
arrests and while the number of arrests made may bear some
relation to the degree of the society's dependence upon fines
as a source of revenue, the arrests actually made in this city
are not such as to constitute an abuse of privilege, . . . nor
are the magistrates in the habit of imposing excessive fines
for the sake of enriching the societies.1
In Califomia in rg1·3 the policy of giving fines t o the
prosecuting society came to an iissue. A s has, been pointed
out, t<he state of California in the early part of the past
decade was infested with numerous wild-cat anti-cruelty
sooieities, ,iv'hose activities were as much distasteful to gen
uinely established humane organizations as they were t o
the public authorities with whom .they came into conflict. z
1 Hubbard, Prevention of Crnelty to A,iimals in New Yo,·k State,

pp. 49-55.

2 Vide wpra,

p. 46.
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The actions of these societies brought cr.�ticism on ,the en
tire anti-cruelrty movement. In I�F3, on the .iruitiative of
the State Humane Associa,tion of California, a bill was
introduced to remove the ,incentive for unfair practices by
providing that anti-cruelty 'fines ibe paid into .the pub1ic
treasury , instead of it:o the societies bringing prosecution; i n
return, bona-fide societies should receive al\lowances from the
city or county. 1 It became law as an emergency measure
on May 3oth,2 and ,provided that ·societies mi,ght lbe paid
a sum not exceeding $500 per calendar month fr.om the city
or county general funds 'by the board of supervisors or
other governing bodies thereof. The emergency declared
by the legislature was explained ,i n Section 2 of the amenda
tory act :
Section 6o7e of the Civil Code permits societies organized
for the prevention of cruelty to animals to make arrests, carry
on prosecutions and collect fines, and under the provisions of
this section numerous societies ha.ve been organized and are
being operated in such a manner as to be a menace to the public
peace and safety. Arrests are being made and property seized
without prosecution of the charges made; citizens are being
forced to pay tribute to outlaw societies to escape prosecution,
and police officers are urging the immediate withdrawal of the
right of these societies to collect fines because of their greatly
increased activity in these practices pending a ·time when this
bill may become law.3
The California societies are not fully satisfied with the
situaitiion crearted by this law. In r916 the secretary of the
California Stat·e Humane Association complained that the
oity and county boards did not voluntarily appropriate
1 National Hmn-011e Review, vol. i, p. 66.
Cal. Sess. Laws, 1913, p. 638.
5 Vide Hubbard, Preve11tio11 of Crnc!ty to Aitimals iii the States of Ill.,
Col. and Cal., p. 91.
1
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money for the socie.ties as contemplated by the act of 1913;
that when made, the amount of the appropriation was
subject rto , the whims of the poli,tioia.ns ; and that not a few
of the societies found themselves reduced to ,the most venal
sort of lobbying to be able to continue their existence. 1
The situation has not been a1tered since then. Very few
sooieties are able to secure any allowance from :the county
treasurers. P,ossibly three societies- ,out of twent y -five re
ceive from $lloo to $r·50 a month.2 The· State Humane
Association presented a biU -in the 1923 leg:islature provid
ing that the county s-upervtisors must pay a minimum of
$50 and not more than $500 a month t-o humane societies in
thei·r county, but the biU, ,though passing both houses, was
vetoed by the governor.
Apart fr.om fines as results of prosecutions, ,there are
two typesi of aid which , i·s being extended to ant-i-cruelty
work from the public purse. In one case, purely private
c-orporat.ions are being pand for special public work tha.t they
perform. -Such, for ,ins,tance, are those societies for the
prevention of cruetly ito animals tha,t contract with their
cit,ies '1:o opera:te the public dog pounds and enforce dog
license laws, and receive in -tum a certain fixed sum or a
percentage of receipts. They do :the work because they do
�t 'better than ·the city or any other private contractor would
do. This certainly seem'S> a legi·t-imate and proper work for
an anti-cruelty society t-o do, and ptrblic sentiment seems to
approve of ,the ·arrangement. An analogous -relation is
found where societies for .the prevention - of cruelty to
children are paid for ca:r.ing for children, eiither ,in courts
or in their -shelters, or where humane officers are paid for
probation or other special work. In ·these instances, the
1

1 Natio11al H·mna1ie Review, vol. iv, p. 54.
2
Manuscript letter of Nov. 17, 1923 from the secretary of the State
Humane Association of California.
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integrity of the humane society as a strictly private corpora
tfon .is not invad�d. It elects its own directors, and man
ages its own affairs.1
The other case where public moneys are expended for
humane work is ilJ.ustrated by such arrangements as the
present California law providing for city and county app-r-o
priati-0ns, ±he provjsions for the distribut,i'On of the Ohio
" sheep fund ",2 and the recent Pennsylvania ordinance
authorizing the boards of county commissioners to appro
priate money, if they see 'proper, for the support of local
humane s·ocieties of two years Jegitimate and active service. 3
Publ�c support of -the first type is well-nigh universal.
In nearly every town where there is an active anti-'Cruelty
society or animal-rescue kague, the pound work of the
town has :been placed in the hands of rthe society. In
smaller tow:ns a :fixed appropriation is of,ten made ,to cover
the experrses, of :the pound. In the larger cities the plan
is usually followed o f ahlowing the S. P. C A. to adminis
ter the licensiing o f dogs and to retain the fees t, o cover the
expenses o f the pound work and other specified activities.
In New York City the American S. P. C. A. pe- rforms,
this duty. The fees col.lected are to cover the costs of
shelters and the humane d1s-position of animals in New York,
Br,ookl yn and! Richmond. Rarely does the total -of fees
collected cover these expenses, ; in 1922 ,t•he total income
from dog- license fees was $165,722.00, whereaSI the costs
of the shelter and disposition of animals were $167,760.64.'
The right • t o receive such fees .has been confirmed in the
case of .the American S. P. C. A. by a Unite<l States Supreme
1 Cf. A. H. A., 35th Ami. Rpt. (19n), p. 8.

2 Vide ·i11fra, p. 185.
Pa. Sess. Laws, 1921, ch. So. Vide the account of this act in Westeni
Pe111isylva11ia Hm111mc Society, 47th A,m. Rpt. (1921).
4 Atner. S. P. C. A., 57th A1111. Rpt. (1922), p. 243
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Court decision of December 6, r9-20,t which reads in part
as follows :
\iVhen the State chooses to entrust the work incident to such
licenses and the collection of fees to a corporation created by it
for the express purpose of aiding in law enforcement, and in
good faith appropriates the funds so collected for payment of
expenses fairly incurred and which is compensation for the
valuable services rendered, there is no infringement of any right
guaranteed to the individual by the Federal Constitution. Such
action does not amount to the taking of one man's property and
giving it to another, nor does it deprive dog owners of liberty
without due process of law.
The advantages of the second type ,of support 'by grants
from pubJ.ic funds are open to controversy. The various
charges that are brought against it may 'be summarized in
tthe sta-tement that it forces the society ,to lobby and engage
in political activities to whatever extent it is dependent
upon such funds. The fate of ,the California soci·et·ies has
already been pointed out. No instance, however, has come
to 1-ight where a society ,has had an opportunity t,o receive
such public moneys and has declined it. A questionaire on
this matter sent t-o <t:hirty-fou,r ·representabive societies in
r920 elicited the following results :
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

of societies receiving no public funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
of societies entirely supported by public funds . . . . . . . . . . .
I
of societies partly supported by public funds . . . . . , . . . . . . 20
expressing belief that societies should receive public funds 25
believing that they should not . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
6
believing that it would destroy initiative . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
believing that it would not . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 21

1 Lillian
2

Nicchia v. the People of the State of New York, 254 U.

A. H. A., 44th A1111. Rpt., p.

10.

2

S., 258.

CHAPTER VII
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN ANIMAL PROTECTION

MANY of the activities of anti-cruelty societies • have been
indicated rin the proceding chapters. Generalizati•on of these
activities in this place will be valuable.
In these days the grosser forms of cruelty are exceptional.
,i\There there are active societies, there is a steady though
perhaps not always measura'ble -reduction i· n the extent o f
the practice of cruelty to animals. A very ,interesting il
lustration of this is furnished by the r· ecords of the Was h 
ington (D. C.) Humane .Society. This society serves a
sharply defined territory. Its limited field prevents it from
constantly expandfog its operations. Therefore :its reports
of prosecutions can 'be taken as illustrating with rather
close accuracy the cruelty condifrons in the city o f Wash
ington. In 1910 "\iViashington Wcl'S pointed to by human
itarians as being one of the least advanced ci-ties in ,the
matter of the prevention of cruelty to animals,1 this despite
the fact that the Washington society kept seven agents upon
the streets of the national capital and was so active that
horse owners formed an Animal Protective Association to
combat ·its efforts. The steady improvement of the con
ditions from that day to this is indicated by the following
table of arrests· for all forms of cruelty made by the
Society's agents:
1
Vide A. H. A., 34th A11n. Rpt., p. II2.
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Year
1910
l9lI

1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922

. . . . . . .. . ........
........ .. ......
.................
.................
···········......
. . . . . . . . . . . ......
·················
. . .··············
. . ......····· ....
. . . . . . . . . . . ......
·················
.................
. . . .·············
'
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Arrests
1,213
2,017
1,824
1,352

909

712
655
490
233
II7
102
99
66 1

Though not ·s,o apparent elsewhere, the same tendency is
operative thr-oughout the country. In r92r the American
S. P. C. A. could report: " In former days, an agent would
make two or t1, hree a:rrests a day, and suspend a number of
horses from <luty. Now an agent may walk the streets all
day without seeing a case demanding interference. His
principal duty is that of investigating complaints." 2 While
some of ,this ·improvement ,is , doubtless due to the decrease
in the use of horses w,ithi11J city limits,-within twenty years
the number of horses used in New York City has decreased
from a'bout HO,ooo to 65,000 according to estimates of the
offici-a:ls of the American S. P. C. A.-New York anti
cruelists agree that the growth of a kindlly spir,it among
horse drivers has been t, he more significant factor. Even
in d'istr-idt:s where active anti-cruelty societies have not as
yet been formed, humane ideas have permeated.
'No longer forced to consider every case .brought before
them one of wilful cruelty, the anti-cruelty societies do not
now emphasize immediate prosecution. The manager of
the Erie County S. P. C. A. :has pointed out in ·respect to
this:
1

Washi11gto11 Hm11ane Society, 1922 Ycar Book, p.

• Nat·io11al Humane Review, vol. ix, p. 187.
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Formerly the humanitarian was more concerned about the
enforcement of the law and the punishment of the evil-doer
than he was in seeking the cause of things. It has taken nearly
a half century of waging warfare upon the cruelist to break
down his indifference to the rights of the lower creatures by
the law enforcement. It is, therefore, only in recent years that
organized hwnane forces have undertaken another line of
attack through constructive methods to make certain his defeat.
The punishment of the wrong-doer is not so important in this
day as the application of a remedy to cure him of his short
comings.'
The Pennsylvania S. P. :C. A. pubHshes the following table
of the causes of cruelty and their respective remedies:
Ignorance
Poverty
Indifference
Viciousness

Education
Kindness and understanding
Warning
Arrest and prosecution 2

of the ,important functions of many humane societies
is, to initiate anti-crueHy legislation and to keep a close
watch upon t-he state Iegiisfatures to prevent the passage of
bi, l!s which would eLther directly or indk
• ectly authorize or
permit the increase of cruelty to animals. Usuallly this
lart.ter duty is undertaken by ·one or two of the larger societies
in the sitate; in New Jersey for a time, aJl the s-ocie�ies c o 
operated in maintaining a committee for this purpose.8
011e

Dur-ing -the past decade there have been no marked de
velopments in the types of humane legislation that has been
passed in the various ,states. In a few states, the general
anti-cruelty statutes have been strengthened by fhe add-ition
of a word or phrase. In Maine, " dogs" has, been included
1 A.

H. A., 47th Aun. Rpt., p. 7.
Pa. S. P. C. A., 46th Ann. Rpt.,
a Vide supra, p. 47.

2

p. 18.
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in the st,atute forbidding overdriving, overloading and un
necessa-ry beating.1. •California has strengthened her gen
eral statute which read " cruelly whips, beats, or - i H �treats
animal" by the omi,ssion of the word "cruelly".2 Neb
raska has added "mcr1treat" to her general statute. 3 Ohio
has made the overworking of any anima1 a misdemeanor.'
Since 1907, every state -in the Union ha:s, had a more or
less complete general anti-cruelty act upon its statute books.
All hut -six states 5 punish the failure to provide necessary
and proper food, ·drink and sihelte·r for animals. Pennsyl
vania <loes not specifically make such neglect a misdemeanor,
but it does provide that any peace officer or humane agent
may r, elieve the neglected animals and has a aien on them to
recover costs. 6 Not all the states that punish the neg.lect
of ·animals have made pr-ovision for their ·relief by others
than the owner. 1\iVhere such provision: has been made, i:t
usually .aHows interested outside-rs -to relieve· the suffering
animals after a specified time, usually twelve hours, and
provides that the expenses: , of relief are chargalble to the
owner and constitute a 11-ien -on the· animals cared for.
Twenty-three states have made such provision. Colorado
makes provision that neglected range stock may be relieved
by the State Boa·rd of Stock Inspection Commissioners, and
that the expense shall constitute a l:ien on the stock which
shall be sold after thirty days.8
7

1 Mc. Sess. Laws, 1909, ch. 2o8.
'Cal. P. C. (1909), sec. 597.
3 Neb. Sess. Laws, 19n, ch. 174.
4 Ohio, Sess. Laws, 1910, p. n8.
6Ga., Ky., Md., Nev., N. H., and Ore.
6 Pa. . Sess. Laws, 19n, p. 654.
7 Ark., Cal., Col., Conn., Id., Ia., Me., Mass., Mich., Minn., Neb., N. J.,
N. Y., N. D., Ohio, Pa., R. I., S. D., Tenn., Tex., Va., Wash. and Wyo.
8
Col. Sess. Laws, 1909, ch. 210; 1913, ch. 152.
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All but !five states 1 penalize the albandonment of disa;bled
and decrepit animals. In the majol"ity of cases, it is pro
vided that, within Cyrtain 1imi.tations, peace officers may killi
such anirnaJs. Only a few states have decrepit horse saUe
laws, although in several others, such hills have 'been in
troduced and defeated. 2 For the enforcement of these sale
laws, the vigorous cooperation of the .local anti-cruelty
S·OCJet1es is necessary. In P.hilad:e<lphia, for example, under
t• he act of May 6, 1909, an officer of the Pennsylvania
S. P. CA. examines all horses ,offered for sale in the horse
markets and auction ,rooms. Each horse is ticketed with
an indication of approval! or condemnation. Where horses
are condemned, the owner receives $5 and the auctioneer
$1 of the $6 allowed for the carcass. 3
In connection with :the prevention of this form of cruelty,
it should be pointed out that several humane societies make
it a rule to buy decreipit horses that a.re offered at the auc
tions for from $3 to $IO. ,Even wheire there are decrepit
horse sale laws, these societies consider this alternative
:
Animal Rescue
method preferable to prosecution. The
League of Boston buys about 300 .horses a year at an
average price of $5 each. I.t has an arrangement wi.th
horse auctioneers whereby horses condemned by it are
"knocked down" to it without competitive bidding.*
Very few staites :today lack 'laws ,punishing those who
maliciously kill or injure another's animals, and! a some
what smalder number provide additionaJ proteoti·on in this
field by regulating the exposure of poison with the <intent
of ki'lling perni'cious animals. Only seven states " do not
1 Ariz.,

La., N. M., N. C. and N. Dak.
In California in 1913, and in Florida in 1915.
3
National Humane Review, vol. iii, p. 5.
2

•National H1tma1�e Review, vol. ix, p.

5

126.

Ariz., Kans., La., Md., N. M., Ore. and Vt.
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penalize cock-fighting, and in not a few, spectators are also
punishable either by direct pr-ovision or ·by -implication.
Only seventeen states 1 have legislative provision for.bidding
the docking of horses' tails despite 'the long and active ag,ita
tion ca,rr:ied on by all societies against ,t hi-s abuse. The
changing mode of fashion, however, and the substitution
of the automobile for the car,r:iage as a pleasure vehicle,
have been mosrf: effeci>ive in curi·ng ithis evil.
Among the miscellaneous· offenses forbidden under pen
alty are the use of the ,bristle .bur on hor·ses,2 the setting of
certain kinds of traps and the failure :to visit traps within
a specified period ( usually 24 hours),3 the exhilbition of
!bears except ·in a menagerie,4 the leaving of horses un
hlanketed in a ,p ublic place 5 ( in most states this offense is
covered only by municipal ordinances), the cutting off of
more than half of an ear of a domestic animal,6 the work
ing of a horse more .th'a.n r 5 hours out of 24 or more than
90 in a week,7 t·he preparation of or participation in moving
picture films involving cruelty to animals,8 ,the sate of feed
for livestock in bags with tags attached by metal fasteners
which may work loose and get into the feed,9 the careless
exposure of barbed wire near livestook:,1° and the beating or
1 Cal., Col., Conn., Washington, D. C., Idaho, Ill., Ia., Me., Mass., Mich.,

Minn., Neb., N. H., Ohio, S. D., Utah, Wash. and Wis.
• Cal. Sess. Laws, 1903, ch. 129.
3
Mass., Me., Tenn. and Vt.
'Me. R. S., ch. 125, sec. 40.
6Mi1m. R. L. (1905), sec. 5155; Neb. Sess. Laws,
6
0re. B. & C. (1901), secs. 2078, 2079.
'Pa. Sess. Laws, 1913, no. 438.
8 1l{e. Sess. Laws, 1921, ch. 53.
9
N. J. Sess. Laws, 1920, ch. 121.
10 Ore. Sess. Laws, 1921, ch. 308.

19u,

ch. li4,
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maltreating -0f a cow's udder to simula-te fullness or the
leaving it unmi1ked for 24 hours for the same purpose.1
It should be borne an mind that the P'lacing of a law upon
the statute book does not automatically secure its enforce
ment. In the fina,l consideration, the enforcement of . the
anti-cruell.ty statutes must depend upon the humane societies.
Where they remain inacllive, the law 1becomes a dead letter.
This pol-ice duty, t, hen, -is a primary activity of all sode
ties, though the enforcement of the laws need not always
necessitate prosecution. 1 )\fany societies- engage in secondary
activities, some .of which deserve mention.
It has been pointed out in Chapter II that a large number
of animal societies erect and maintain d1·inking fountains
and watering stations for horses. During the last few
years, a number of the la,rger s·ocieties :bav,e ·been adding
stable inspection to ,the Iis,t of their activities. In 191 1 the
American S. P. C A. ·report·ed:
Believing that the condition of the horses in our city would be
improved by better stable supervision, and that many of the
infirmities with which they are afflicted, as well as their short
life in the city service, are due in no small measure to un
scientific methods of stabling, feeding, rooming, harnessing,
etc., the society has initiated a gratuitous service of " stable
inspection " that has appealed strongly to horse owners and has
been welcomed by drivers, stablemen, and others having the
care of horses. Upon request the Society sends its expert
veterinary inspector to �ake minute examination of stables.
A confidential report is made to the owner, pointing out any
defects that may be found and suggesting a remedy. Drivers
and stable employees are also instructed in regard to these
various subjects.2
After a :thoroughgoing campaign of stable inspection
Sess. Laws, 1911, p. 178 ; Wis. S. & B., sec. 4445a.
Amer. S. P. C. A., 46th Ann. Rpt. (19rr), p. 8.

1 Pa.

1
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throughout New York •City completed by the Society in
1914, the neceS\Slity for continuing this program lessened,
and since ,then ,tlhe Society has sent .its agents to stables only
upon complaint.
The Massachusetts S. P. C. A. amplifies this stable in
spection. The ,Massachu'Setts .fire law makes it compulsory
for all stables where draught animals are kept above the
gr-ound floor to pr-ovi<le two means of ,exit from the ground
or street floor at opposiite ends of the building unless auto
matic sprinklers have 'been �nstalled throughout the stable.
The Massiachusetts Society includes the enforcement of
this :Jaw -in the routine of its stalble i· nspection.1
Several s·ocieities have interested themselves -in the matter
of the paving ·of city st:r.eet'S.2 The problem is three-fold:
it inv'O\lves, trie a,ppearance of :the streets, tihe durability and
sui-ta:bleness of the paving material for the heavy auto
mobile and 't,ruck ,traffic which preva:ils, today, and lastly,
what i s of s •ignifi.cance to ·humane societies, its fitness for
horse traffic. Some types of paving, for example the
creosoted wooden block, are admirable in that they deaden
noise and provide a cushiony road bed; on the other hand,
it is ialmost ;impossi'ble for a horse to keep footing on a
creosoted block pavement after a heavy rain storm. In
dividual societies have interested themselves in the problem,
and in 1913 it came up for di·scussion -i n the annuai con
ference of the American Humane Association. 3 The con
clusions arnived at were 'that granite blocks will stand the
heavi-est traffic, that macadam is best for the horse's safety,
and that vi·tci'fied brkk is superior -in wet and sloippery
weather. The American S. 1P. C. A. £av-ors g,ra:nite ,blocks
for horse traffic and discourages the use of the wooden
block and of as:phalt.,4
1 Mass. S. P. C. A., 49th Am,. Rpt. (1917).
• Cf. McCrea, op. cit., p. 81.
3
A. H. A., 37th Aim. Rpt.
�National Humane Review, vol. i, p. 7.
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Closely allied to the matter of street pav.ing a:re the ef
forts of several societies 1o induce their municipalities to
siand the city streets in winter. This has not always been
successful and several societies ihave purchased and operate
such sprink,lers during the winter months ,upon their own
responsibility. In New Orleans, where the s.treets a·re never
made slippery 1 by ice or snow coatings, ,the Louisiana S. P.
C. A. nevertheless maintains an-d operates a sand spreader to
use on streets made unsafe for horses, 'by oitl and gasoline
drippings. The Atlanta .Humane Soci·ety likewise main
tains a sandl..blowing apparatus which spreads a thin coat
of fine sand on the streets on damp mornings. There has,
however, been oppos,ition to this ,on the part of the local
merchants, wh-0 complain that -later in the day the sand ·bi\ows
up and into their ·stores.1
One society has taken upon itself to see that the horses in
its city have proper shooing during the winter months.
The Erie County S.. P. C. A. in the winter of 1918 began
a campaign of education among the large trucking com
pa· niies of Buffalo which might -O'therwise have organized to
resist legislation to such end intr-O<luced without their con
sent or against their wi1ll. When their support was won,
an ordinance was introduced .in the Buffalo city council and
passed w•irhout oppos,ition :
No person owning or having the care, custody, or control of,
or driving any horse, mule, or other large animal used for the
purpose of driving or hauling, shall permit or allow any such
animal to be driven upon any of the streets, avenues, or high
ways of the city of Buffalo between November first of any year
and April first of the following year, unless such animal is
shod in such manner as will prevent, or tend with reasonable
cer.tainty to prevent, it from slipping.
2

S. P. C. A., 28th Amr. Rpt. (19J5), p. 17.
•Buffalo Ordi11a11ces, 1918, ch. iv, sec. 26.
1 La.
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The Ameiiican Humane Associat-ion has also , taken up
the matter of road cons.tru()tion outside of the cities in its
relation to horse itraffic. One of the speakers at the 19·18
annual conference predicted the doom of the horse as a
means of t-ransport if the present methods , of road construc
tion, :taking into con9ideration only automobile traffic, were
followed. In New York State ,the New York S:tate As
sooiation of Horsemen, and , in Massachusetts the Protective
Associa.ti011! for Horses, were organized mainly 'to meet this
is1sue. Pennsylvania horse associations likewise were agi
tating at that time various itypes of road reforms which were
embodied in a bill in 19i9 providing that the highway com
mission should '!Jake the needs ·of horses into considerati.on in
�ts plans for road consrtrucition.1 The Caniiage Builders
National Association at j, ts convention fa Washington in
November 1917, a<loj)ted a reso!Ultion that " special appeal
should be made to ail! associations and or:ganizations in
terested in good roads to construct them •in a way that will
admit of the humane use of the horse."2
The suggestion made to the 1918 convent>ion-of the Ameri
can Humane Association was the construction of roads that
would admit -of 1both horse and auto traffic. The speaker
-said :
Since the regulation of traffic has been undertaken in our larger
cities, it has been an established rule that the slow moving
vehicles keep to the curb, giving the faster ones a freer path
through the centre. The same system can and should be fol
lowed in the country and a roadway of proper surface for
horses should be provided at either side of the motor path.
The width of this side drive should depend upon the needs, but
generally, a six foot drive on each flank of the hard surface
1 Vide

Wesfem Pe11nsylva1iia H11111a11e Society, 46th Ann. Rpt. (1920),

p. 7.
A. H. A., 42nd A1111. Rpt., p. 22.

--

- - -- ---
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will care for the traffic, permitting the slow horse- drawn
vehicles to keep to the right in each direction. The construc
tion of a stone road of the modern county road pattern adjacent
to the hard surface, would form a natural and inexpensive
transition from the concrete to the dirt shoulder, and would also
give the horse his place.1
The transportation of I.iv:e stock by the railroads has been
a matter of great concern to many anti-cruelty organizations
located! near important railroad centers. One of the first
crue1bies avtacked used ,to occur ,vuthin the S1tock yards at
the ,terminals. There were formerly butchers who special
ized in the purchase of cr.ippled stock ,at a reduced rate, and
althoug;h it was necessary after ,slaughtering to discard
quantities of bruised meat, they r· ea!l-ized big profits on each
animal ·so purchased. W•hen in any shipment there were
few sudh animals, ,they made smaller profits. Lt was dis
covered by agents of the humane sooietiies that they often
deliberately crippled heaLthy animals for their own gain,
entering cars at the stock ya.rds and, undbserved, breaking
the legs or -otherwise ,injuring whatever animals .they could,
· which they Ja,ter bought v-ery cheaply. When the humane
s_o cieties discovered this practice, they brought it to the
attention of the stockyard officials and with their coopera
tion, prosecutions were initiated and the -practice checked.2
T1he Massaohuisetts, Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louis and Los
Angeles anti-cruelty societies among of:lhers, have :long main
tained an inspec't-ion service a.t ,the railroad terminals to ex
amine and dispose of injured stock.8 The e�tent of this
activity over the decade beginning 1910 may be judged by
the agents' ,records of stock -injur.ies and mortal.ity at the
Buffalo yards pulbLis-hed i· n the annual report'S -of ,the Erie
Zounty S. P. C ½.. :
1Ibid.

National Hm11a11e Review, vol. ix, p. 228.
5 Vide McCrea, op. cit., p. 73 for table of the activities of the Erie
County Society in this field for one year.
2
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These figures indicate a decided decrease during these
years in stock mor.tality during ,transporta.tion. Although
the :total of dead and criippled animals i. s greater i n the later
years, this as more ,than counter-ba.lan<:ed by the nncrea:se in
shipments, so that the average number of killed and iin.jured
animails to each car -i'S actually less. This is to be explained
in part by the added care .that is given to the animals by the
train crews because of the educational propaganda ca:rr,ied
on among them by ,the humane soci · ebies, and by the greater
cooperation of yard crews. As .the resulit of a propaganda.
drive begun :in 1919 by the Los Angeles, S. P. C. 'A. among
the caboose men and caretakers, and by arrangement with
the railroad officials so that the office of the Society was
constantly in touch with all stock shipments, the Society
was able to announce a year later a fifty per cent improve
ment in stock- transportation conditions in its district.1
Little of the umprovement noted above can be credited to
more progressive ,transportation -legislation, as state Jegisla
tures have been notoriously inactive in this field, where .they
have not pa•ssed or attempted to pa·ss actually retrogressive
legisfation. In Ohio, for example, the legi•slature in 1913
and 1 9 1 4 tried
: t..o amend the 'livestock..,tra.nsportation law,
extending the time that stock might be confined on a tra:in
from twenty-four to .thirty-six •hou:rs. It was• only by the
vigorous action of the Cleveland Animal Protective League
that ,this was defeated.2
AJl state stock transportation legislation has been moulded
by the federal twenty-eight hour law of March 3, 1873 as
modified by the amendment act of June 29, 1906.: The
modified a.ct provtides that no interstate land, ,or water car
rier shall .tran'&port cattle, sheep, swine or other animals
1Los Angeles S. P. C. A., 431·d Ana.
2 A. H. A., 4rst Ann. Rpt. (1917).
34 Stat. 607-6o8.

Rpt.

( 1920) , p. 18.
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for a period longer than twenty-eight consecutive hours with
out unloading the same in a humane manner, into properly
equipped pens for rest, water, and feeding, for a period of at
least five consecutive hours, unless prevented by storm or by
other accidental or unavoidable causes which cannot be anti
cipated or avoided by the exercise of due diligence and fore
sight : Provided that upon the written request of the owner or
person in custody of tha:t particular shipment . . . the time of
confinement may be extended to thirty-six hours . . . : Pro
vided that it shall not be required that sheep be unloaded in the
night time, but where the time expires in the night time in the
case of sheep, the same may continue in transit to a suitable
place for unloading subject to the aforesaid limitation of thirty
six hours.
A proposal to require aill stock tra:ins to average a speed of
eighteen miles an hour, thoug:h desirable, did ndt become a
part of the law.
A series o f judicial decisions- has emphasized .the humane
character of !the act.i. Nevertheless,, it should be remem
bered that the r9o6 amendment gave an advantage to the
shippers by providing for 11:he extension :to thirty� six hours
on -request and severa-I decisions, other .than those cited in
Note - have provided for the shippers' interest : in U. S. v.
P_ere Marquette Ry. Co. it was asserted that " the Act has
also �n view the proteotion of ,the -interests o f owners- of.
animaJ·s and of the public in preventing their h
· ealth and
condition being injured in transit" ; in U. S. v. Oregon
Ry. & Nav. Co. it was stated that the Act was intended "to
suhserve the ·il11terests o f the owner " ; 3 in two decisions,
2

1 U. S. v. Atlanfic Coast-li1ie Ry. Co., 173 Fed. 764 (C. C. A. 1909) ;
U. S. v. So1,them Pacific Co. (1900) ; U. S. v. the Unio1i Pacific Ry. Co.�
169 Fed. 65 (C. C. A. 1909) ; U. S . v. Orego,i Short Line Ry. Co.,.
160 Fed. 526 {1go8) ; U. S. v. So11tlrem Pacific Co., 157 Fed. 459 (1907).
2
3

171 Fed. 586 (1909).
163 Fed. 649 (19o8).
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U. S. v. St. Joseph Stock Yards Co., and U. S. v. Louisville
and Nashville Ry. Co. it was stated that the act was passed
not more from considerations of sympallhy for the cattle.
than to proteot the public from ·imposition and from un
wholesome food.1
The Act of 1873 had been a dead letter from its passage
in spilte of sporadic attempts on the part of the Department
of Agriculture to enforce it, and many grave a:buses had
arisen ol.llt of the failure of the raikoa-ds to live up to the
law. After the passage of the 19o6 amendment, however,
the Bureau of An�mal Industry put its agents on the roads
to follow the shipments of live stock and ·to report violations.
Hundreds of cases were reported and the law vva'S rigorously
enforced. On June 30, 1918 ther.e were 2,831 cases of
violations of the act pending .i n the courts.2
The legisilation that has been passed on this matter af
fecting intra-state shipments h
· as been £.or it.he most part ito
bning the state laws into alignment w1 ith the federail. In ad
dition, four s· tates have speed miruimums : Colorado, ten
miles per hour; 3 Kansas, fi£teen miles per hour ; t Nebraska,
eighteen miles per hour except on branch lines where twelve
miles per -hour is permitted ; s Kansas, fifteen miles per
hour; c and North Dakota, twenty miles per hour. Iowa
requires animals to be carried at the " highest practical
speed " ; what this is to be is decided by the Board of Rail
way Commissioners.8
7

1 181 Fed. 625 (1909) ; r8 Fed. 48o (1883). Vide U. S. Dept. of Agri
rnlt1irc, B11rca1, of Animal ludustory, Order 11-0. 264 (1919) for review of
the Act and a review of further decisions bearing on it.
• A. H. A., 43rd A1m. Rpt., p. 16.
3 Col. Sess. Laws, 1921, ch. 68.
• Kans. Scss. Laws, 1907, ch. 276.
6 Neb. Sess. Laws, 1905, ch. 107.
6
N. D. Sess. Laws, 1903, ch. 144.
s Iowa Sess. Laws, 1907, ch. us, amended by 1913, ch. 180.
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Humanitarians are not sa.tisfied with present conditions
of an�mal transportation and numer-0us reforms have been
projected. These were generaJized by Dr. Francis H.
Rowley, President of the Massachusetts S. ·P. C. A., at the
r92·1 convention of t:ihe Amenican Humane A:ssoaiation:
First. vVe have been told, ever since the days of Bergh and
Angell, that the remedy for these evils is the slaughter of food
animals near the place of their rearing, and the shipping of their
flesh in refrigerator cars. But the hundreds of millions of
dollars invested in our present systems of slaughter houses
. . . makes their breaking up a dream whose fulfillment lies
only in the millenium.
Second. No small part of the suffering of animals in transit
is due to the failure of the railroad to maintain a proper rate
of speed in their transportation. A freight composed of
sentient creatures should have the right of way over ship
ments of inanimate merchandise. . . . The universal opinion
is that a speed should be maintained of not less than from 18
to 25 miles per hour.
Third. Much has been accomplished, chiefly through anti
cruelty organizations . . . to change the conditions that form
erly existed at unloading stations. I have seen yards into
which cattle, sheep and swine were forced from cars where
they wallowed in mire half-way up to their knees, where hay
pitched to them became fouled with mire before it could be a
quarter eaten, and where the watering troughs were so full of
filth, that, thirsty as they were, the suffering victims could not
drink from them. Things have been greatly improved in re
cent years. Yet here is another point at which humane so
cieties may well concentrate their forces.
Fourth. Years ago there was a hope that improved cattle
cars might materially help lessen the suffering of animals in
transit-cars so constructed that animals might be provided
with food and water in ,the cars themselves. Who knows any
thing about the much-talked-of palace cars today, except those
for horses? It was soon found that the watering troughs in
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these cars must be placed at a height which could be reached
by the animals. But this height was just such that the troughs,
though filled wiith water at frequent intervals, were more like
sewers than drinking places. Cattle are cattle. You can't
load them with heads all one way. You can make it possible
for them to lie down and have their food and drink provided
for them in cars only -at an expense that the .trade would
denounce as prohibitive. Here, then, is another point against
which humanitarians must concentrate their forces. They must
seek the repeal of the amendment that extended the confine
ment period to thirty-six hours, and strive for something even
more humane than the old twenty-eight hour law.1
. A s,peciail .committee of :the American Humane Associa
tion drew up recommenda.'tions for a model Animail Tran
spont Act which were reported i n ithe 19r7 Convention of
the American Humane Associa.tion,2 but as yet few state
legislatures have adopted any -of these recommendations.
Closely allied to the problem of stock \transportation is
that of the humane slaughter of foodi animals. It has oc
cupied the alttention: of humanitar.ians for the la:st t·· '"nty
..
years, 3 but is li tt'le nearer solution today than whei.
propounded. The foJ.lowing · description of a large Amer: j
can slaughter-ho'U'Se ·was made to the 1920 Ame11ican Hu
mane Association conference by Dr. Francis H. Rowley :
In a large room, I saw probably one hundred steers stand
ing with waiter being sprayed over their backs. I said to the
man who was taking me about, " It jsn't hot enough today to
spray those animals." I wondered at the kindness that had
suggested that these animals could be cooled by the spray.
1 A.

H. A., 45th A1111. Rpt. (1921), p. IO.
• Vide appendix iii.
• Cf. the recommendations adopted at the 1908 conference of the
American Humane Association, in A. H. A., 32nd A1111. Rpt. ( rgo8), also
quoted in McCrea, op. cit., p. 258.
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He said " We don't spray them to get them cool ; but the hair
is so thick, until we spray them it is a poor nonconductor
(sic) for our electric punches."
Then opening from this pen is a door which will bring a
certain number of animals in through a passageway perhaps
five feet wide. Doors are in it making it into compartments,
each one holding four animals. These doors are lifted, and
as the animals are started by this electric prod they are rushed
in with speed as fast as they can make it, every man standing
along the line having one of these electric prods.
" How powerful is the shock of this electric prod? " I
asked. " Put it on a bull's neck and it will knock him to the
ground every time. The thinner animals are often knocked
down as soon as it touches them."
When the space is filled the doors are dropped. The animals
they had were often so large it was almost impossible to get
four inside the two doors. A man who stood next to me must
have been at least thir,ty seconds trying to get one animal under
the door so he could drop it. The prod was held against him
until he roared and bellowed and cried almost like a human
being. A't last, driven by that prod, he rammed his way in
until he had shoved one of the others almost double at the
further end.
Four animals were jammed in. The man who started at the
head of the line struck the first animal three blows before he
could even drop him ' to his knees. The first blow dropped the
second one. The third one he struck twice. The fourth one,
the first blow got ·him down. The first one got to his feet
again. Already struck three blows with that great hammer
as near the centre of the forehead as he could get, a final blow
was struck which threw him' on his knees.1
This descniption indicates the nature of the problem con
fronting human.ill:arians. This problem is further stated by
Dr. Rowley as follows :
1 A.

H. A., 44th A1111. Rpt., p. 33.
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I. We kill for food in the United States so vast a number of
animals as compared with other nations, that the elements of
time and expense .in our methods of slaughter present a problem
other lands have scarcely to consider. In seeking our goal, not
only must some device be found for the effective stunning of
our food animals before bleeding, that can be opera,ted with
grea.t rapidity, economical and safe, and demanding little delay
to keep it in good order, but our great abattoirs must of neces
sity, change or rearrange certain of their present facilities for
bringing their animals to the slaughtering pens, or introduce
new facilities 1:o make possible humane slaughter.
2. Again it must be acknowledged that the character of the
cattle dealt with in our large abattoirs is very different from
that of similar animals in European countries. Little is known
in Europe of our wild, untamed, vVestern-range beef animals.
The foreign slaughter houses have to deal with steers ·and cows
and bulls which, with few exceptions, are more or less dome s 
ticated, used to daily contact with men, and used ·to being led
or driven about the fam1, or kept largely in the stable.
3. Still further, we have to remember that in all foreign coun
tries with the exception of England, the great majority of the
animals are killed at municipal abattoirs under the direct con
trol of the city authorities. To these places, the individual
butchers come not only to buy their animals but to have 1:hem
slaughtered. Municipal abattoirs in all our larger cities and
towns to which animals from the surrounding country could
be brought, would eliminate no small part of the sufferings of
our food animals now endured by reason of long shipments in
trains often over-crowded, often side-tracked for other freight
to pass, often subjected to climatic conditions which cause
intense suffering, often enduring hunger, thirst, and exhausting
weariness. None of us will dispute the statement that even
when the best has been done that human genius can devise and'
humanity may dicta.te, the transportation and slaughter of our
food animals will always, by the very nature of the business,
involve more or less of suffering. To take from the ranch or
the farm to the place of shipment, cattle, sheep, and swine; to
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load and unload them ; to bring into the slaughter pen amid
unfamiliar scenes and odors, millions of creatures more or less
frightened and incapable of reason and unable to understand
what is wanted of them; to do this with a care and concern for
their welfare that would prevent all suffering, would be to
make the cost involved in the traffic absolutely prohibitive.
This, however, must not for a moment stay us in our endeavor
to better to the utmost limit of our power, the conditions which
are responsible for this unavoidable suffering. 1
.:•

..

After a recent study of European slaughter houses and
abattoirs, Dr. W. Reid Blair concludes against .the Ameri
can method ,of stunrning by a blow of the hammer. He says :
It is the unanimous opinion of all the directors of abattoirs with
whom it has been my privilege to consult, that the only humane
and practical method of producing insensibility in animals
slaughtered for food, is by stunning or destroying the cerebrum
or fore-brain. -It has been repeatedly demonstrated that effec
tive stunning acts as a perfect and instantaneous anaesthetic,
and the stunned animal is lost in unconsciousness before there
is time for the blow which produces it to be felt. . . . .
If the blow of the hammer was always accurately directed
and with sufficient force, there would be no great objection to
this method of stunning, but with butchers, as with all other
men engaged in human endeavors, all are not equal in skill,
strength or reliability in delivering the blow. To become an
expert in stunning requires constant practice, and it is import
ant to remember that these dumb creatures furnish the subjects
for the practice. It is horrible to contemplate the sufferings of
animals before the butchers become experts at proper stunning.
In the case of thick-skulled bulls, often the blows of the hammer
in the hands of even a skillful and strong man are not sufficient
to cause even a temporary stunning, until the skull bones are
broken through by repeated :blows.2
Charleston American, April 8, 1923.
Amer. S. P. C. A., 57th Ann. Rpt., p. 104.

1 The
2

•
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In line with these recommendations, the humane slaughter
committee o f the American Humane Association voted in
1922 for a publicity campaign and drew up the following
model biJ.l to be introduced into -all state 'legisilatures during
the coming year :
Sec. I. No animal shall be slaughtered for food or for render
ing or other disposal unless such animal is first effectively
stunned or otherwise deprived of sensation before being cut or
bled; and such stunning· or deprivation of sensation shall be
done in as humane a manner .as practicable, and so as not to
cause such animal unnecessary pain or fright. No animal in
the process of slaughter shall be caught up or hung up, by its
hind legs, ears, ,tail, or otherwise, before it is so stunned or
deprived of sensation. The word " animal " herein used shall
not be deemed to include fish or fowl.1
To encourage pl"'ogres·s along these liines, the American
S. P. C. A. in the winter of 1922 offered two prizes,: one o f
$5000 for the 'best acceptable deVtice f o r ca:sit:ing animals pre
vious to s.laughter, and one of $10,000 for the besl!: accep
table humane slaughtering device. No decision has as yet
!been rendered in this contest (November 1923) and the
devices submitted will be put to extensive practical tests be
fore :final judgment ,is rendered.
The Jewish rite o f kosher slaughtering precludes the pos
sibi1 lity of stunning anima:ls before , slaughter, because the
Rabbis believe such stunning prevents a complete draining
of blood from the animal. The Massachusetts S. P
· . C. A.
and ,the American Humane Education Society have been
carrying on a campaign to prove by reference to adequate
authorities thait such is not the case in an endeavor to
a·bolish the extreme cruelty of the rite. 2
T·he western societies. have been carrying on during the
1 National H11111ane

Review, vol. x, p. I.
Vide Francis H. Rowley, Slaughter-H011-se Reform i1t the United States
and the Opposing Forces (pamphlet, Boston, 1921), p, 9, et seq.
2
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last few years a campaign direoted towards the 'betterment
of the conditions of the range stock in their states. 1 All the
plain and mountain states and a few of the Pacific and
South Atlantic states-JtwenJty-one or twenty-two in all
are considered range stock •states.
It is reported that i111 one year r,800,000 range cattle and
sheep died from exposure. In Colorado during .the winter
of r9r6-r9r7, a particularly severe one, from IO per cent to
35 per cent of the 1,680,197 range cattle and the 1,440,380
sheep -in the state died. There shou�d be also taken into
consideration the severe stunting of growth! ·resulting to
the survivors. I n the yeaT ending March 1919, 900,000
·
head
died of exposure.2
· of cattle in the United states
One of the biggest loss factors in thi·s respect is the
" shoe-stringer ". He is the cattleman who operates with
out owning a foot of land and generally wi'thout credit or
capiil:al, taking his chances, to make a winning on an open
winter when his stock will get through without heavy losses. 3
The great cattle-range country is in a transition stage,
Seittle<rs are still crowding in and fencing in mor-e and more
land. Large catt'le companies -the best of -t he m �. have
fenced lands and provide water, food and shelter. They
are crowding the " shoe-striruger " off the better lands, and
as he is forced onto the poorer, his stock losses with all the
animal suffering -involved, are correspondingly higher.
Bona-fide cattlemen are as bitter agaiinst the " shoe
stringer " as are the anti-cruelty societies. Through the
efforts of western organizations of cattlemen and wool
growers, he i• s no longer gran'ted leases to pasture his live
stock -on .the forest ·reserves, and these are granted now only
to owners of cattle and s· heep who are able to show owner1 Cf. McCrea's account of his problem, op. cit., p. 69.
•National Hm11a11-c Review, vol. vii, p. 63.
1915 circular of the Col. State Bur. of Child and Animal Protection.
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ship of ranch lands and ability to take care of stock when
it is taken off the reserve. They wcmld gladly welcome a
means whereby the " shoe-stringer" might be shut off from
the state and federal range lands · as he is also off the forest
reserves. 1
The owners of ranch lands, however, are not entirely free
from charges of negligence and cruelty. They find it dif
ficult ,to adapt themselves to the change from the ea-rlier
days when herds were smaller, ranges Jarger, and pasturage
better. There is a reluctance to provide wint·er feed for
their s.tock even in regions where dry farming •is quite prac
ticable and , inexpensive. In addition to the western hum'3ine
societies, and state bureaus, tthe Red· Star has, devoted i'ts
attention to the relief of range stock. A ibroa-d publici,ty
campaign was !begun in 1918 and ,three special investigators
as wel1l as local v.oluntee·rs began a thorough exiamination
of range sltock conditions. The representartives of ithe Red
Star found the stock owners very ready to cooperate with
them.• The measure of ·such suppor,t by .the live stock as
sociations may be gauged by ,the following letter of the
Quemo Verde Live Sitock Association to the Wyoming
Sit>ate Board :
We are opposed to the grazing of live stock on the open range
or forest reserve during the months of January, February and
March. Each and every member of this association by these
resolutions bind themselves to obey the above and exert every
effort to gather all stock off the range at the beginning of the
time mentioned each and every year.
We respectfully ask the State Humane Society to assist us by
appointing one or more members of this association as humane
officers to act within the boundaries of this association. 3
1 [bid.
A. H. A., 43rd A1111. Rpt., pp. 4 and 15.
1 Wyoming State Board of Child and Animal Protectio11, Bie1111ial
Report of 1912
2
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In 1912 and 1913 inquiries, were made into sheep- shear
ing conditions in several of the western states. It was
found ,that grave abuses exi-sted in Colorado, ·wyoming and
Oregon. Ca'lifornia conditions were much better, whereas
in Texas and Montana little information could be obta.lined.
These six sta!tes constitute the principal sheep ·states in the
United :States.
The greatest abuse was, the wounding of the animals
through careless cu_tting. In the holding of the sheep, brutal
methods such as stunning or -undue pressure were some
times employed. The ·sheepmen . themselves· were not re
sponsible for 11:hese cruelties, for ,it was, to their .interest to
have ,their sheep shorn as hum�nely as possible. The cruel
ties were perpetrated by irres.ponSJiible shearing crews. Con
sequently, the humane organizaitions were aided in their
campaign tby the National Wool Growers Association and
by the various state and local sheepmen's associations. 1
The form that the resulting campaign took is indicated by
a report of the \,Vyoming State ·Board :
We sent out circulars to · the sheep growers outlining our plan
and requesting them to select discreet men in their employ to
act as special agents under our appointment during the shear
ing season. In addition to this, we sent out our deputies -to the
largest shearing pens to report on conditions. Also a large
linen -poster was sent to each shearing station, giving the terms
of the Wyoming laws in regard to cruelty to animals, and as
warning to all persons violating the law, that they would be
punished by fine or imprisonment or both.2
The campaign was successful! ·in Wyoming and elsewhere.
During the same years, the wesltem societies were active
in discouraging the use of barbed wire fences ,in the cattle
country anrt encouraging the substi.tution of srnoot>h wire
fences with moderate success.

Hmna11e Review, vol. ii, p. 270.
2 1,Vyoming State Board of Ch-ild and Animal Protection, Biennial
Report of I9I6.
1National

CHAPTER VIII
HUMANE EDUCATION

IF the founding of animal welfare ·stations and animal
hospitails is like 'the planting of ,healthy vegetation, and if
the prosecution of cruelists is Eke the lopping off of the
'branches and twigs of a poisonous plant - s-imiles often
used by humanitari�ms -• then humane educatfon is a strik
ing at the very rood: of that plant. If positive habits of
kindness to animaJ•s can be -implanted -in children when they
are young, they, as adults, will be the !less 1-ikely to indulge
in wanton cruelty. Moreover, as fr-iends of animals, they
will tend to ,spread fwrther afield the doctr i: ne of kindness.
Hence, no small part of ·humane effort has -been directed to
this field.
During the last fifteen years there has been a growing
movement to include humane education in school curricula,
and to have it taught in an organized: manner in the class
room. But ibefore ever an attempt was: made ,to bring the
teaching of humaneness within school doors, there were
societies, and organizations alr-eady -existing which were de
voting their efforts to the training of c1llildren's, minds in the
direction of kindness ;to animQi\.s. The American Humane
Education Sotiety is the oldest a-nd most active of these.
The American Humane Educaiti.on Society was, founded
by George T. Angelil to work ·in cooperation wiith the Mas
sachusetts S. P. C. A., and was incorporated in 1889 by a
special act of ,the Massachusetts Leg-islature.1 In article
1 America11

I2l]

Humane Ed11cat-io1i Societ:,,,

1921

Am111al Report, p. 2r.
12!
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2 of its constitution, it stated its object - "to carry
Humane Education, in a,ll possible ways, into Ameiiican
schoOlls and homes." 1 In a -recent report, the Society has
explaiined its function more amply: "It is , an organized
effort t o promote ' Peace on Earth', ' K�ndness, J us-tice,
and Mercy to Every Living Creature', by carrying humane
education .into all our American schools and homes, aiiding
humane societies and founding Bands of Mercy over the
w-hole Anne-rican continent." 2
By 1910 it had grown to be a nation-wide organlization.
It employed humane workers in severa'l western and southern
sfates ·to carry on httmane work and to a ,ss, ist in .the pro
motion of humane eduC'aition. It had also representatrives- in
several foreign countries, who headed movements for the
formation of Bands of Mercy in those countries and facili
ra.ted the circuilatrion of the Society's literature -as translated
int.o irhe langu·ages of the oountr-ies-. It published and dis
tribll'ted a,t cost or les·s a number of books wh1ic'h .taught the
lesson of humaneness. Of these the most -important was
Black Beauty, of which more than two and a half million
copies had been circulated by r910. The Strike at Sha-nes
and Oiw Gold Mine at Hollyhitrst came next in popularity.
In addition 'to subscribers and members, its ·organ Our Dumb
Anin1als went every month to editors of newspapers and
magazines in Amel'ica north of Mex-ico, to the presidents of
all American universities and colleges, and rto members of
Congre·ss.
During 1910 a press�bureau was esta,b1is,hed at Palo Alto,
Ca,1-ifomia, to disseminate humane news to the press of the
western states. 3 A humane bulletin board was placed at
Leland Stanford Universiity and encoumgement given to the
1 This

constitution is quoted in full in McCrea, op. cit., pp. 218-220.
American H1,mane Ed11cation Socict3,, 1921 Animal Report, p. 21.
3 Cf. s11pra, p. 88.
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study of an. t i-cruelty subjects at the University. Dur.ing
this year the income of the Society was $3'1,656.83 and its
expenses $26,545.21.
Each year since then, the work of the S'ooiety though not
changing in character, has expanded. In 1914, for example,
special attent-ion was devoted to the southern states, and
several new anti-cruelty societies were formed there with the
·cooperation - o f the Louisiana S. P. CA. Irr 1917, in ad
dition to establishing an easitem humane press- bureau with
headquarter-s at Boston, sihides and lantern outfiits were ac
quired and lecture courses projected. At this period was
started the Ja1ck London Club, which hy March 1921 had a
memibership of 178,750. In thi-s latter year, rt:he Society
made a new venture .and filmed LongfelHow's poem, The Bell
of Atri, for the purpose of disirributing it not only to re
gular mov.ing�pilOture ·houses but :t o schools and chunches· on
thei.r request.
The Society has long ceased to be purely a na;tional or
ganizatnon, but has taken upon itself an international char
acter. It superv·i ses •the formation of Bands of Mercy, not
only -in the United States, and ,in the coun;tries of the North
American continent, -but in Turkey, in South Africa, in the
Asiatic states. Its literature is .translated into aJlmost every
language of the globe; Sparuish trall!slations intended for the
Lat-in American countries predominate. Recently it has
published The Teacher's Helper in Hiimane Education, an
aittraotive booklet of thir>ty-,t,,,vo pages compiled to meet the
needs of tearchers wiishing -to i-ntroduce the 1study of human
work into their courses. This pamphlet has been intro
duced not only ,into the schools in many of the staites in this
country, but ha:s gone to the European countries, and in
1921 one order for 4,500 copies of it came from South
Africa. 1
Ame,-ican Hii111a11c Ed11cation Society, r921 Animal Repo1·t,

p. 23.
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In -addition to the American Humane Education Society,.
the American Humane Association Annual Report for 1922:
notes seven other humane educational •societies and three·
humane education committees attached to other anti-cruelty
organ,izations.1 Of these, however, only four answered a
questionnaire sent ,to them in the autumn of 1922, and from;
other sources, two of those which did not reply were re-
ported ·in:a.ctive.
One of the most active of the independent humane educa-
tion societies is that of Rhode Is·land, organized in 1904.
UnLike the American Humane Education Society, :the Rhode·
Island soci· ety receives aid from .the -state; $375 in 1910,
$2,500 ,in 1915 and each year S1nce then. It divides its
effor.ts between ithe distribution of humane literature and.
the organization of Bands of Mercy. In 1910, 34,820
pupils ,in ,rhe R'hode Is.land schools were enrolled in: these·
Bands of Mercy.2 I,t has each year made a pradbice of dis
tributing ar-t calendars which preach kindness to animals.
For a time, the ccmtiinuat<ion of this practice was endangered
by the increasing post-war cost of these calendars, which,
while only $299.78 in 1910, had mounted to $1,053.20 in,
1920. 3 Recent Jower cosff:s, however, have made - i t pos
sible for the Society to continue their distribution. In r9zr
the Society's income was $5,329.40 and the expenses
$5,386. l I.Ii
How li-ttle it is possible to judge of it:he activities of a:
society by i.ts t-itle, may be seen by comparison of the acti
vi·ties of t>he O1attanooga Humane Educat,ion Society and
the Lehigh Humane Society. Earl1er in its history the
Chattanooga Society confined itself almost entirely to work
H. A., 46th Amt. Rpt., p. 64
Rltode Isla,uJ. Hnmane Educatio,i Socicfj•, 6th Ann. Rpt. (1910).
3 Cf. supra, p . 58.
'R. I. Hiima11e Educalio,i Soc·iet':),, 17th Ann. Rpt. (1921).
1 A.
2
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.of an educational character; in r912 it began a campaign of
disitributing literature and somewhat later, gave a series of
lectures on humane topics. It held humane story contests in
the s:ahools of Hamilton County. 1 At present, however, it
is hecOtnling more and more an anti-cruelty orgaruiza,tion,
maintaining agents to seek ,out cases. of crueilty and prose
cuting offenders in court. In r92r it investigated four
hundred and fourteen cases involving five hundred and nine
animals·; in the course of the year, i.t examined neaTly lth!irty
five hundred draught animals.
It has added child ancF
'
women protection to its schedule, attending to twenty-eight
such cases during the year. In both fields it prosecuJted
thirty�seven cases, obtaining convictions in ·snxteen.2 Its
activities in ,t he fiel<l of humane eduration have d<iminished
rather than increased, although �t has recently been pub
lishing The Humane Record lto encourage the estahLishment
of humane education in the curricula of the schools of
Tennessee.
On the other ,hand, :t,he Lehigh Humane Society is listed
in the American Humane A:ssooiation ·reports as an anti
cruelty -organization. Nevertheless, ,the greater part of ,i,t,s
energies have gone unto the field of humane education. In
its r92r Report the president writes: "The Society has dur
ing a period of fifteen years promoted an educational cam
paign, beLieving that .the firmest foundation for ,the futu-re
is laid in the hearts and minds of the youth of the country;
that education is the true preventive of cruelty to children
and animals and the ultimate remedy for .troubles to which
law enforcement is now applied as a palliative." 3 There
are several other anti-cruelty organizations which during
recent years have been devoting more and more of their at1 The

Humane Record, vol. ii, no. 2.

'Chattanooga Hmnane Ed11catio,� Society, Ann. Rpt. for I92I.
Lehigh Humane Society, 15th Ann. Rpt. (1921).
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tention rt:o propaganda work and to lab:ors amongst school
children, so that they might now be considered more as
educational than as prosecut�ng societies.
There .are several large anti-cruelty socielties which wilthin
the last few years have appointed special humane educa
tional committees. It wiiJl be remembered that one of the
original fields of interest of the Women's Auxiliary of the
American S. .P. C. A. as .it was formed! .in 1906, was the
formattion of Young Defenders leagues, and the ,interesting
of the children of the city in humane work.1 As the New
Y:ork Women's League for Animals, this body continued
i.ts educational activ�tiies. However, when · it became an
independent ·organization, the American S. P. .C. A. wa·s left
w;ithout any gr-oup or commititee on humane educa.i!Jion.
This deficiency persisted until very recently.
Year hy yiear tihe New York Women's League for Animals
1ncreased .its educational program until ,this threatened .to
ouitrun · its finan'Cial support. The American S. P. C. A.
came to . ilt:s assti-s!tance, and in 1920 formed the Department
of Humane Education to cooperate with .the League. The
Department -stated: its purpose : " Our aim is not to do the
humane education work in our schools, so much as to
stimulate the work of the schools thernselve's."2 A cir
cufar sent by the Department to a:11 the dlistrict superintend
ents and principals of ,rhe New Y.ork schools, assured them
that the Departme111t was " not for the purpose of enforcing
the law whlich makes the teaching of humaneness compul
sory, but to stimulate an .interest in .this feature of -the cur
ritulum ". 8
In the schools of greater New York after ,the summer
Cf. supra, p. 69.
'Amer. S. P. C. A., 56th Arm. Rpt.
s Ibid.
1

(1921), p. 15.
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vacation of 1921, the children were given essays t-0 write
on the topic " W,hat I Di<l .to Help ·the Animals This Sum
mer". The Department provided small medals as awards.
and a banner for >the •school in each disrtnict reporting un
usual humane activity. During !this same summer, the De
partment .tried out an orig.inal scheme t o test the effectiveness
of its propaganda among the childr-en of t, he lower East
Side. Four of the school disrtritts in thalt ,local1iity were
asked t·o uni.te in relief work in hehal,f of animals. While
,the atbi.tude of f:oreign-1born adults was, plainly one of in
difference, the children of these same parents, inspired by
school influence, became an army of welfare workers t o
�id the streets of homeless small! animals., In .order that
-this work might be done in a kindly and humane way, a11
instructive letter was read daily for twi o weeks in every
schoolroom .in thes·e districts, as well •a:s, being posted in the
l1ibraries and playgrounds, 'the message reaching over eighty
thousand children. The sympathy of the child and his
sense of justice were appealed to, and it was plainly set
forth tlia.t the ideal was not t, o collect aS1 many aruimals- as
possible, but t o confine activities rt:o ith:ose that were home
less or stricken. It was suggested that t. heir attenti, o- n be
given also .t o the sufferings of horses in h-ot weather by
as�ing drivers if their horses had been given a drink, and
<liredning them to the nearest fountain. Through the cour
tesy of -the Amer.ican S. P. C. 'A., temporary receiving sta
tions were opened at desirable locations, with an attendant in
charge of each. Fifteen thousand small animals were col
.Jected and 1brought to these st.aitions· and the Society humanely
disposed of them.
In 1922 the Department repeated its activities of the pre
ceding year, and expanded - i n some directions. Lecture
rnurse� with Jan.tern slides and the distributi· on of literature
were carried on in over three hundred schools. During " Be
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Kind to Animals " Week, suitable slides were provided to
all the largest moving-picture houses. In the late spring an
extensive poster contest wa:s conducted with the endorse
melllt of the Board of Education and the Direator of Art
and Drawing :of the elementary 'Schools with schools in
every borough partiicipating. About three thousand posters
were submited which represented several times that numbe·r
drawn but not entered for the contesit. Five hundred dol
lars was contributed by the New York Women's League for
Animals, and was divided as fol,lows: five prizes of ten dol
lars each, forty-seven pnizes .of five dollars each, thirty-six
prizes of two dollars each, and one hundred and forty-three
of one dotlar each. The Depar:tment recommends that this
feature be made an annual school event.
Apart from ilts work in New York City, the Department
tries to keep in touch w:i th educational 'headquarters at
Albany and ,to supervise, as far as· it is possible to do so,
humane educational ma:tters in , the State. Normal schools
are visited regulaTly in so far as this is< posisible. During
192·2 the Department arranged for iHustrated lectures· be
fore lbobh teacher and civ.ic groups :in n'ine of the up-state
c:iities.
In addition, the Department is ready ,to support any group
of humane workers in the United States which is striving t o
further :the cause o f humane education i n its own state. In
the 1922 convention of the American Humane Association,
there was hung a banner of <the D epartment hearing the
slogan " Humane Education in Every State by 1925 ".
Letters were addressed to the commissioner of education in
every statte, offerjng the services of ,the D epartmerut in pro
moting humane education Iegisila'tion. 1
The Presbyterian Ohurch of the Uniited States has also
1A111er.

S. P. C. A., 57th Ami. Rpt.

(1922), pp. n-19.
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interested itself in humane education. In 1920 iit organized
as a part of -id:s Board of Temperance and Moral Welfare,
a department of Humane Education.1 Jt.s Director ex
plained its purpose at the 1920 American Humane Associa
tion convention :
First of all, the Presbyterian Church does not propose to do
case work. Our field is propaganda work. We hope both in
spirit and method so to conduct this work that every humane
society, no matter how small or humble it may be, that every
individual worker, no matter how lonely and modest he may
be, will be stronger and more courageous and more enthusiastic
because of what we undertake to do. It is to supplement and
not to supplant. We hope the Humane Societies will find in
the Presbyterian and in other churches a more congenial at
mosphere in which to carry on their activities. Henceforth,
humane work is just as much a par,t of the program of the
Presbyterian Church as home or foreign missions, as Sunday
School, as education, as minister.ial relief, or any other enter
prise of the denomination, and will be supported in exactly
the same way.2
Dur-ing ,the past three years, the Department of Humane
Education has, labored to gain for ,the r-ights of animals
" thait considerati1 on which is scnipt'U'ral, ethical and
humane ". 3
At the annual meeting of the 'Executive Committee of
t>he Federal Counci.I of the Churches of Christ in America
held in December 1921, the fol,Iowing resolution was, voted :
" That the Executive Gomm1,ttee approves a reoommenda1 Minutes of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of the
U. S. A. (1920), pt. ii, sec. 9, p. 12.
' A . H. A., 44th Ann. Rpt. (19:.10), p. 1 5 ; cf. Amer. S. P. C. A., s(,th
Atin. Rpt.
1 Mi11utes of the Gmeral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the
U. S. A. (1923), pt. ii, sec. 9, p. IO.
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tion of the Boar-cl ·of Temperance and Moral Welfare of
the Presbyterian <Ohurch in the U. S. A. that a committee
be formed in rthe Commis:saon on ,Church and Social Service,
' On Kindness, to Animals ' or some o
- ther appropriate title ;
and that the committee -bring together the responsible of
ficials of the denominations: affiHated with the Federal
·Council, to consider appropriart:e educational effort iin ithis
field." 1
1

One of the principal agencies of humane education work
among children -is the Ban'ds of Mer.cy movemenlt. The first
Band of Mercy was formed in Boston on July 28th, 1882,
through the efforts of George T. Angell and of an English
clergyman, the Rev. Thomas Simmons. · Their models were
tihe Enguish Band of Mercy societies, the fir,s,t one -0f which
w..s estaMished in 1875. The spread and growth in popu
larity of these Bands have been very great, and on July 1 st,
1923, tiher.e were over 140,000 Band's of Mercy .in the
country with no less than 4,000,000 members.2
The se Band's of Mercy, or as they are now sometimes
ca:Hed, Junior Humane Leagues,, are formed! i n schools of all
grades, and . in Sunicfu.y Schools of all denominations, Pro
testant and �omarr' Catiholic, under ithe auspices of the Amer
ican Humane Education 1Sooiety or other anti-cruelty or
ganiza1Jion-s. They pledge their members " to Kindness and
Justice 1Jo All Living Creatures (both dumb and human)".
The beneficial influence of the Bands of Mercy is not to
'be questioned. Note should be teken, however, of its tran
sitory charadter u1nless each individual Band :is followed up
iby some responsible organization. In a school in which
exect11tives and teachers are ·heartily in sympathy ,'V?ith the
1 Ibid. (19:22), pt. ii, sec. 9, p. 13; cf. National H111nane Review, vol.
x, p. 50.
2
Pamphlet issued by the American Humane Education Society, Febru
ary, 1923.
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movement, the children can be encouraged to take a reaHy
aSJtonishing interest in 1humane work. Where, however, the
Bands are formed half-heartedly and no attempt tis made
to encourage them, they soon disisolve, leaving Jittle or no
effect upon the children's, characters.
This phenomenon was brought acutely t.o the attention
of the Louisiana S. P. C. A. in 1915. Dur.ing ,the pre
vious year, the funds of t,he Society had run low. It was
forced to contract its work and it lost touch with the Bands
of Mer.cy it rod founded thr-oughout the state. When it
found 1ft: possiible to reswn� this, work -in 1915, there was
scarcely any trace of ,its earlier a-cciv.ities. The previous
Band of Mercy membership had vanished. The ch�ldren
had lost their buttons, their interesit in .the organization had
fled, and they had forgotten their pledges.
The Society decided upon a new· ,policy. No attempt
wo�ld be made to organize as many Bands a.s before, but a
doser grip was to be kept on each. The members. were nmv
furms:hed w:ith buttons that had safety clips-, and th.ad to
pl10mise tf:o wear them a.t least a part of every day. The
Society planned a program of excursii:ons and movie enter1!:ainments for the Bands, and -each W'a.S! encourageld to keep
andi earn for a pet. It was a:1:so planned to 11:rold annual
mass meetings, when a medal would be given to the Band
wihich had <lone moot to help animals d�ing the yeair. In
the carrying out of this plan, the Louisiana Society organ
ized only forty-two •Bands during 1915.1
The Salvat:.ion Anny, before o.<ts attenti'on was so largely
occupied by war needs, organized Bands of Love for child1 ren between the ages of six and fourteen. Tu.rt of the
pledge of these Bands of Love was to " 1ove and ibe kind to
animaJ.s ". In 1914 ,these Bands of Love numbered seven
thousand members. During the War they were necessarily
1 Loiiisiaua

S. P. C. A., 41st A11n. Rpt. (r915), p.

II.
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neglected. Since 1918 the lOSlt ground :has not only been
recovered, but new Bands have been formed throughout the
United States. By the dose of 1922 the membership of
these Bands numlbered 7,561. 1
The Boy Scouts •of Amer.ica likewise include kindness to
animals among their ·dbligati:ons of scouthood. Scout Rule
No. 6 reads : " A Scout ·is kind. He is a friend Ito animals,.
He will not lciU or thur,t any living creature needless1y, but
wiH strive to save and protect all harmless li:fe ". One of
the Scout Merit Badge subjects :is First Aid to Animals. To
obta:in this Mer,it ·Badge a scout mu91: have passed his tender
foot, se�ond class and first class examinations; ·h e must
have a general knowledge ,of domestic and farm animals;
he mus,t be able ,to treat a horse for co1ic a!l!d describe
symptoms and give treatment for the followfog-wounds,
fractuTes, s-pra�ns, ex'hiausti:on, choking and lameness ; he
must know what to do for horses ,in 'harness when they
faU on .the street and whait to do wrhen animals are 'being
cruelly mistreated.2 .Soout Rule No. 6 of the Girl Scouts
esrt:abrJishes the same standard of �ndness to animals in
that or,ganization.3
Many newspapers indude chi,ldren's departments as a
regular fea,tuTe of their da-ily issues. Quite a few of these
papers organize their child readers -into junior humane
clubs. The scope of the activities of these organizations is
limited, but by encouraging the children to write their ex
peniences in · helping animals a-nd publishing these accounts,
they maintaiin the children's interest in humaneness. Very
significant is the development o f the " Bed Time Story "
section of many evening papers. These stories, best re1 Manuscript letter of December 1, 1923, from Col. J. E. Margetts of
the Eastern Territory of the Salvation Army.
• Scout Manual, official handbook of the Boy Scouts of America.
'Scouting for Girls, official handbook of the Girl Scouts of America.
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presented by the Uncle Remus and Uncle W-iggely tales,
arouse in their young readers the sense of 1 brotherhood wilth
the 'brute creation. Their inclu.si.on -in radio programs gives
them a still wider audience.

The Jack London Club was formed a few years ago for
a specific humane purpose. In 1916 Jack London published
Jerry of the Islands, a dog story which detailed the hor
rors .that formed a part of the training of animals for the
stage. In his preface, he appealed Ito , his 'I'eaiders to co
ope. rate fa s· tamping out t,hi·s, abuse. He wrote:
It is so easy. We will not have to .think of dues or cor
responding secretaries. We will not have to think of anything
save when, in any theatre or place or entertainment, a trained
animal turn is presented before us. Then, without premedi
tation, we may express our disapproval of such a turn by
getting up from our seats and leaving the theatre for a promen
ade and a breath of fresh air outside, coming back when the
turn is over, to enjoy the rest of the program. All we have to
do is just that to eliminate the trained animal turn from all
public places of entertainment. Show the management that
such turns are unpopular, and in a day, in an instant, the man
agement will cease catering such turns to its audiences.
Dr. Francis H. Rowley, president o f the American H u 
mane Education Society, had both book and preface called
to his attention and decided to carry out Jack London's
suggestion. The Jack Lnodon club was organized, unique
in having .no officers, nor fees, nor dues. Alll that. was asked
of its members was: first, i-f they cared to, t o distribute
anti-cruelty literature outside music halls where animal turns
were o n ; second, to express disapproval by hiS1Sing cruel
turns, or Jeaving their seats while that part o f the per
fonnance lasted; third, ,to write to the theatre manager to
express disa· pproval; fourth, t'O write letters to the press
when such performances occurred in their neighborhoods,
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avoiding, however, any mention of individuals which might
'be corusi<lered libe�ous, ; fifth, to send to ithe American Hu
mane Education Society the names and addresses of per
sons likely to be willing to help.L
In I�)'IO the annual conference of the AmerJcan Humane
Ass·ooiation resolved that the humane societies ·of the coun
try should " use their best effortt:s- t o have the clergy in their
respective districts set apart some Sunday in each year, in
May .if possi'ble, which sha'l!l 'be ca:lled ' Mercy Sunday ',
and which shall be devoted) t o the teaching ·of humane prin
ciples ". 2 No action was taken .on this resolution unti'l
1913 . In that year rt:he conference passed a similar resolu
tion and a committee on <tihe subject was appointed. It
consiil&ted of a ch�+rman and secretary, and forty-two state
chairmen. Owing ,t o delay in getting work under way,
many of the state chairmen foun'<i that they did not have
sufficient time to develop the work to thei-r complete satis
faction. The followiing year, chairmen in <twenty-one states
sent ·reports of sermons preached, and clergymen to the
number of seven hundred and seventy-ithree from thirty-siX!
SJtates wrote for special literature. 3
Since then Mercy Sunday with its attendant feature,
" Be Kind to Animals " Week, has gained popularity with
each suoceeding year. One ,interesting and valuable feature
of the Humane Sundays during the past five years ha:s been
±he " B-e I<iind to Animals " supplement of the ChMleston
(S. C.) American puMished on those ,days. This twenty
page -supplement ii-s paid for by one of !the prominent human
itarians of <that city. It contain9 articles by noted human
itarian1s, often of more than transitory value!
1 Pamphlet of the American Humane Education Society, 1923.
H. A., 34th Am�. Rpt., p. 148.

2 A.

3 A.
4

H. A., 38th Ann. Rpt., p. 14.
Cf. supra, p. n6, quotations from an article by Dr. Rowley on animal

transportation, contained in the 1923 supplement.
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The periodicals published by var�ous ·humane associ a 
tions provide a very important means of humane education.
The most important of these !is the National Humane Re
view, published by the Amer:ican Humane As•sociati•on. A t
the 19111 conference of the Association, Jts pre..c:a_dent stated
as one of i·t s most vi-tal needs, a national 'humane magazine. 1
The previous confer:ence had already passed a resolution
that a commi.trt:ee ibe appointed for the establishment of such
a humane mo.tllthly.' Not until 1913 was this periodical
esia:blished. The National Hu.mane Review has been for
tha past decade a storehou, se of valuable iinformation on the
history of ,the humane movement. Theoretica!lly devoted to
bot'h child and animal pr:otection, the gireater part of its
space 'h-aJS ib een given to animal welfare. It serves the duail
purpose of a propaganda · organ and n informational per
iodical.
Of other humane publications, Our Dumb AnimaJs pub
lishedi hy the American Humane Education Society -is the
most valuable. Its pur,pose is frankly propaganda, but it
often conta:irrs articles• of more than passing iinteres:t.
Other humane publications range i n size down to small
two-page Slheets issued by ·struggling rural societies.
1a

Humanitar�ans have ,long felt ,tha,t the inculcating of
humane doctrine in .the minds of the chii,ldren should be
a part of the pubJ.ic school program. The St. Augustine
conference of the American Humane A: ssociation held in
November 1915 adopted a resolution, " that the American
Humane Associatn'Ofl places <itself o n record as being in
favor of a law ;to establish compulsory education dn each
of the states, and that humane education be ma<ie a part of
1 A.

H. A., 35th An11. Rpt., p. 12.
A. H. A., 34th Ann. Rpt., p. 146.
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that -system." 1 The Illinois law of 1909 2 providing for
humane education was selected as a model, and all societies
were urged to w-ork for the pas.sage of such a law. 3
Iillinois was not the fi
- rst state to provide for humane
education, -but the 1909. ,law was the most practicable so far
passed: •in that .it penalized non-observance of the act and
prov:ided that ·instruction on ,the subject be given ,i n the
normal schools. At the time, twelve other states made
more or less provi,sion for the teaching of humaneness, the
acts ranging in definite provisions fr:om the Texas require
ment of " once a week ";' and New Hampshire's " pres
cribed reading course"/ to Oklahoma's " not less than one
half hour per week ". 0 Nearly all the sitates were indefinite
a<s to .the • time allowed for such teaching. Ma:ine authorized
" not less than ten minutes per week " .7 Vvashington al
lowed just ten minutes each week.8 Three states divided
the time into two periods of ten or more minutes each week.9
Wilf:ih the exception of the IHiinois statute, these laws
' were not successfuJ. In the first place they made no pro
vision for ·their ·enforcement and unfriendly supe:dntend
ents and teacher•s ignored ·them with <imlpun�ty. Where
teachers expressed willingness to carry out the statutes, they
found themselves wiithout suitable rtexts,, or syllabi of
materials for thi'9 purpose.
1 A. H. A., 39th Ann. Rpt.

' Vide appendix iv.
'National Humane Review, vol. iv, p. 48.
'Tex. Sess. Laws, 1907, ch. 16g.
'N. H. Sess. Laws, 1909, ch. 49.
6 Okla. G. S., secs. 6663-66647 Me. R. S., ch. 15, sec. 86.
8
Wash. Sess. Laws, 1909, ch. 97, title ii, sec. 2.
9
Col. Mills S11pp., sec. 4043 (Sess. Laws, 1909, ch. 216, amended this to
" a portion of time in all public schools") ; N. D. Sess. Laws, 1905,
ch. 1o8; Wyo. Sess. Laws, 1901, ch. 8.
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The American Humane Association concentrated atten
rtion on the. subject. The Illlinois statute wa:s held up as an
example of what cou�d be accomplished by effective pro
v1s1on. A Chicago .teacher commeruted on ,i-ts operation in
191 7 as· foUows :
The method of instruction is generally through indirect means
rather than formal lessons, and is left largely to the judgment
of the principals and teachers. It is difficult to formulate rules
by which the doctrine of kindness may be taught. For that
reason, more depends upon the school life, and the character and
influence of the teacher, than upon any outlined plan. The
teacher must be imbued with the spirit of her task and inter
ested enough to devise ways and means to teach honesty, obedi
ence, self-control, interest in humanity and regard for the
rights of all living creatures. . . .
The textbooks which are now being introduced into the
schools of Chicago have been planned to meet the needs of the
Humane Education law, and contain many valuable lessons that
will assist very materially in carrying out its principles. The
schools throughout the city have generally cooperated in this
work, and many have organized Bands of Mercy with splendid
results.1
Durjng the past decade, there has been a satisfactory ad
vance in the leg.i,slaition passed providing for humane ed
ucation. By 1922 :twenty sta!tes. had humane eduoa.tion
laws. Three, New York, Oklahoma and Illinois, provided
penallties for non-observance of the act by withholding the
teachers' -saltanies or pulblic mooey £mm .the schoolis.. Nine
,sta.tes specify mi11Jimum lengths of time to be devoted-thirty
minutes ,in Illinois, Kentucky, Ma.ine, Oklahoma and Penn
sylvania; <twenty minutes jn Cdlor.ado, North Dakota and
Wyoming; ten minutes in Washington. Five states, Ala
·bama, Ininois, Ken<tucky, Michigan andi Pennsylvania, re-
quire teachers to report monthly concerning -their obser1 A.

H. A., 4rst A1m. Rpt., p. 6g.
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vance of the law. Three states, Alabama, Illinois arrd New
York, provide that humane education shall be included upon
the programs of ,vhe teacher.s' institutes.
It is evident that much is yet to be accompEshed in order
to secure a higher s'tandaird of humane education laws and
their adoption in s-tates which at presenit possess none.
The requirements, of an .j,deail humane educa,tion act have
been stated by Mr. Sydney H. Coleman as; follows:
I. What is to be taught must be specifically defined.
II. 'A: clear explanation of how this teaching is to be carried
out.
III. /\ minimum time of not less than thirty minutes per
week.
IV. /\ money forfeiture for non-observance ( applicable to
individual school teachers and school districts).
V. Responsibility for enforcement fi1USt rest on the state
superintendent of public education.
VI. It must be on the programs of state teachers' meetings
and teachers' institutes.
VIL It must be a required subject in all normal schools,
training classes and colleges.1
Opinions aire div-ided among humanitarians as to whether
humane educa?bion acts should specify the time in each week
or mOtlJth to be devoted ,t o the suibject, or whether .they
should copy the New York law, which reads: " S11ch in
struction shall be for such period of time as• the Board of
Regents may presorilbe "'.1 The New York and Pennsyl
vania acts are also unique in that they are amendments to
.the general education law o f the states insttead of being in
dependent legi,slation. The defenders of the New York
act claim that it fits into the scheme of �nstruction in a more
1 National H1tma11e Review, vol. iv, p. 7I.

N. Y. Sess. Laws, 1907, ch. 102.
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pradtical way and is Jess apt to arouse opposition in the
school system. 1
The 1920 convention of the American Humane Asso
ciation provided for a committee to draw up a model humane
education act. In the 1921 convent,i'Otl, two were reported,
.the first a proposal! to amend it-he general education ,law;
the second a special act. The frr:sif: amends the general edu
ca-tion act of any state to read as follows.: " In every elemen
tary pub1ic and priv,a;te school establ,ished and maintained in
this commoruwealth, ,t he following , subjects ·shall be taught
in the English fanguage and , in English texts, (here fol,lows
a list of the usuail school · s,ubjects), including . . . . the
mane treatment of birds and animals." 1
The second proposed special aot read as follows :
Section I. The officer, board or commission authorized or
required to prescribe courses of instruction shall cause in
struction to be given in every elementary school, under state
control or supported wholly or partly by public money of the
state, in the humane treatment and protection of animals and
birds and the importance of the part they play in the economy
of nature.
Section 2. Such instruction shall be for such period of time
during each school year as the proper school authority shall
proscribe and may be joined with work in literature, reading,
language or nature study. A school district shall not be en
titled to participate in the public school money on account of
any school or the attendance at any school subject to the pro
visions of this section, if the instruction required hereby is not
given therein.
Section 3. The proper school authority shall, and at such
time as the proper authorities may prescribe, pursuant to this
act, cause the consideration of the humane treatment of animals
and birds to be included in the program of teachers' institutes.
1 A.

H. A., 44th Ann., Rpt., p. 29.
National Humane Review, vol. x, p. 13.
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Section 4. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith
be and the same are hereby repealed.1
There can be no question that the progress made in hu
mane education has been the most important development in
animal welfare since r910. In that year it was still in the
experimenta,l stage. The American Humane Education
Society was doing pioneer work -in iits field, other organiza
tions like the Rhode Island Humane Education Society still
having to struggle to maintain themselves. The larger S. P.
C. A.s were interested in humane education and were making
tentative efforts along this line, lbut as yet they were hardly
applying 'themselves seriously to its problems.
Twelve year's later we find a marked advance. The origi
nal humane educat·ion societies have increased their sphere
of activities, and they are assisted by a number of other
agencies which have interested ,themselves in the subject
the humane education commit'tees of the larger S. P. C. A.s,
the P.reslbyterian Church through its Board of Temperance
and Moral Welfare, Humane Sunday, the Jack London
Glu:b, the -Bands of Love of tbe I Salvation Anny, etc.
ChiMren and adults are impressed with the significance of
animal life ; the tendency to be cruel is nipped in the bud.
There has also been a g.reat deve'lopmen't in the teaching
of humaneness in the schools. In rgrn the lllinois: statute
was the only one which successful'l-y met the problems of
humane education, and Chicago teachers were experimenting
with texts and curriculum arrangements. By 1922 twenty
states had humane education laws and several prominent
humane education organizations looked forward to having
such lal\ovs upon the statute books of every state by r9:25 or
1926. Many of the best features of the IHinois and the
New York laws had been copied iby other states. In some,
humane education had found a place upon the schedules of
teachers' training schools.
1 A. H. A., 45th Ann. Rpt., p.
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CHAP'DER IX
ANTI-VIVISECTION

THE anti-viv.isecti-0nistt: movement opposing the use of
animals -in medical experimentation, owes its beginning in
th�s country, like the animal and child protective movements,
to Mr. Henry Bergh. The first attack upon this practice
was made by him and opposed by the New York State
Medical Society in r867. In that year Mr. Bergh intro
duced and ,obtained the passage of an anti-cruelty aot hy the
New York legislature_ 1, The annual convention of the Med
ical Society of •the 'State of New York was being held at the
time when the act came up 1before the legislature for discus
sion. Through the influence of the convention, a provision
permitting animal experimentation was .included, despite the
very vigorous opposition and much ,t o /the disappointment
of 'Mr. Bergh.2 This provision was incorporated in the
final clau·se o f the act and -read: " nothing .in this aot shall
be oonstrned to prohibit or ,interfere with any properly con
duoted 'Scientific experiments or iinvestigations, which ex
perimeruts shall be performed! under .the authority of the
facu.ltty of ,some regularly incorporated medical college or
university of the State of New York."
During the next few years Mr. Berrgh's time and atten
tion we,re taken up with the work of organizing the Ameri
can S. P. C. A. and nursing its early deveilopment. In 1874,
however, he reopened the campaign against vivisection, seek1 N. Y. Sess. Laws, 1867, sec. 95.
New York Evet1ing Post, Sept. 4, r874.
141)
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ing to br.ing the Amer-i.can S. P. C. A. with its growing in
fluence to the support of ihis new ,project. He carried on
an educational propaganda during the next six years, and
on Januairy 21, 1880, he 1ntroduced into the New York
legislature, the firstt American anti-viv.isection bill. It read:
Sec. I. Every person who shall perform, or cause to be
performed, or assist in performing, in or upon any living
animal, an act of vivisection, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
Sec. 2. The term " vivisection" used in this Act shall in
clude every investigation, experiment, or demonstration, pro
ducing, or of a nature to produce, pain or disease in any living
animal, including the cutting, wounding, or poisoning thereof,
except when the same is for the purpose of curing or alleviating
some physical suffering or disease in such living animal, or in
order to deprive it of life when incurable.1
The medical organizations, not only of New York state,
but also of it.he other states, protested and sent memoria1:s
to .the New Y,ork legislature. The hm was, adversdy re
ported in :the assembly commirttee and never came to a
vote.'
As may be noted iin the bill ·intiroduced by Mr. Bergh, the
term "vivisection", orJg.inally -im'plying merely the cutting
of a Living animal by way of experiment, had come by 188o
to onclude all s· cientific investigations upon animals, what
soever, even w'hen suoh researches or demonstrations· i n 
volved no ·surgery 1of any k.irrd. Since then, the term has
acquired a sttilil wider connotation, and the defmHiion of
" viw.section" given by one of its recent and most schblarly
opponeruts is ",the exploitation of living animails for ex
periments concerning the phenomena of life". 3
1 Medical Record, January 31, 1880.
2
lbid., March 31, 188o.
3Dr. Albert Leffingwell, An Ethical Problem (2nd edition, New York,
1916), p. 2.
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The most natua-,al obj'ection to the practice of vivisection
is the pain thereby caused to the animals which are· the
subjects of experiment. The extreme anti-vivisectionists
have long accused medical practitioners of .taking a more or
less fiendish delight :in tihe sufferings of lthe animals in their
power, and have asserted ,t hat their familiarity wi,th the .in
strnments andl rout,ine of surgery has obliterated all feelings
of sympathy. iModerart:e oppon'ents of viv.isection, passing
over suoo charges as .t'hese, point out that there is a necessary
minimum o f suffering that must be borne by the anima1ls,
and which aJ1l 1too often is increased by ·carelessness and
thoughtlessneSSJ, irathter rthan viciousness,.
.A'.gainst t:hi& necessary and doub.tieoo irr. educible animal
suffering, defenders of vJvisectfon have placed tihe benefits
accruing to man.kind in .the p, erfeotiing of surgical practice
and! the greater knowledge of <the �ture and cures of
various dii1:;eaS'es The aniti-viveisedti1onists' retort to thisi
defense has been two-fold. Some question outright whether
human beings have ,the moral rJghit to gain health and free
dom from certain phy;sical aii.lmeruts at the cost of any suf
fering to animals, no ·matter how· S1ligtht !the extent of such
suffering.1 This "etlhica.l probO.em" ihas been stated; "Is
it right to do an evil and abominable thing, fouling our
ibeslt nature, and degradi'ing us bdlow tthe level of the beasts
of the jungle, 'red in tooth and claw', that we may save
our skins for a while? " 2
In the second place, anti-vivisectionists deny t'hat benefi.ts
have accrued to medical science through animal experimen 
tation. In support of this ass<er!tion, they quote vairious
1•

1

1Vide testimony of Dr. Hadwin before the subcommittee of the U. S.
Senate Judiciary Committee (1921), 62nd Congress, 1st Session, Hear
ings 011 S. 758, p. 4, et seq.
2

New England Anti-Vivisection Society, An11. Rpt. for 1919-1920, p.

rs.
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medical authorities during the pasit :two centuries.• Special
protest is made against the practice of V'ivisection in de
monstrations .in medical ,colleges in connection with teaching.
There are not a few ant i v
- -ivisectionists who base their
denial of the benefits of vivisection on a repudiation of the
germ theory of disease. To the doctors' claim that animal
experimentation has enaibled them to isolate the germs of
several diseases .and to discover their cures, these opponents
reply -that the entire germ theory :is false and therefore all
the animals used �n the experimentation had to suffer for a
medical delusion. 2 The president of one of the most im
portant anti-vivisection societies quotes ,with ·approval the
following excerpt from the speech of an anti-vivisectionist
medical ,practitioner: " The germ theory, whith has been
worked ,out by the most refined and ·Jong-drawn-ol.lll: cruelty
to -sentient animal,s that has ever disgrnced the name of
scien'ce, :is· opposed to all of Nature's laws and teachings.
It is 1but a fashion of thinking�first among theorists, and
now among <the millions of ignorant and mi�led." 3
Anti-vivisectionists are like,vise opposed to the use of
anti-toxins and serums dbtained from animals. They point
to the undoubted pain ,that the processes. for obtaining some
serums must , cause the animals used. In addition, those
who deny the germ theory .insist .that this pain is suffered
for a delusory cause and some make the atlditional charge
that the whole doctrine of innoculation and vaccination is
propagated iby commercial organizations interested in p r o 
ducing these semms for !financial gain. Henry Bergh was
the first 1Alffierican anti-vivisection protagonist of the anti1 Cf.

Medical Opi11io1is Agaillst Vivisection, pamphlet issued by the

N. Y. Anti-Vivisection Society.
• Vide testimony of Dr. Hadwin, cit. rnpra., p.
3

20.

New E11gla11d Anti-Vivisection Society, Ann. Rpt. for 1919-1920, p. 16.
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va'Ccination movement 1. A recent pamphlet of the Mary
land Anti-Vivisection Society ·states that
eminent authorities warn us that all serums and vaccines
are a danger to health and not infrequently to life itself. The
persistent continuance of this revolting practice can only be
explained by the rank commercialism associated therewith and
it is beyond dispute that but for commercialism and the super
stition of the uninformed, the whole system of inoculating
diseased animal matter into the human organism would collapse.
The gross selfishness that tempts believers to gain supposed
profit for themselves either as a prevention of or cure of dis
ease at ,the cost of such intense suffering to a sentient being,
gagged, bound down, and helpless-indicates the moral de
pravity inherent among us.
The :president of the New York A n bi -Viviisection Society
sai<l alt the London Anti-Vivisection Congr:es& in 1909 :
What is the way of salvation? It seems to me that the only
real way to freedom, not only for the sub-human but for the
human :as well, lies jn getting away from the unfortunate and
mistaken idea of the germ theory of disease, with its filthy
inoculations of .poison into healthy blood and tissue. Funda
mentally, our work and our battle are there. The insanity of
serum therapy is increasing so rapidly that soon no one will
be safe from the infection of any and every kind of disease;
the blood of the children will be impure from the hour of their
birth, and the certain sure retrogression of the race is bound
to follow, since all these results from serum therapy are cumu
lative, and we have reached the natural but inevitable result of
blood pollution by serum therapy, i. e., a degenerated race.

Juslf: as ,the a,t,tacks upon an:ima.l exper-im-entation range
from moderaite accusations to most radicall charges, so do
tihe solutions of the controversy proposed 'by anti-vivi·sec1 Vide
2

his interesting letter to the New York T,-ibune, December 18, 1881.
New York Herald, July 8, 1909.
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tiionis,ts. On .the one ;hand ns the conS'ervative prngmm sug
ges,ted! by Dr. Leffingwell : " First of aH, public opiinion
shoold be amused, not so much to condemn a�l experimen
tation upon animals, as to know with certainty the facts
a:bout them . . . . then a campaign should be waged to
register ahl laboratories and experimentors and to provide
that alll animals used and expe,r,iments made be du1ly r e 
ported on ".1 O n the · other hand, several anti-vivisection
sociefres desi-re the itota,l prohibirtion of animal experimenta
tion and the discontinuance of vaccination under heavy
penalties.
Tihe finst sooiety opposed to animal exper,imentation-the
American Aniti- V,ivise.ction Sooiety-was founded at Phila
<lelplhia 111 1883. I:ts objeot wa,s " the restriction of the
practice of v:ivi'Section w:itihin proper limits, and the pre
verution of the .injudicious and need!less .ill!fliction of suffer
ings upon animals under :the pretense of medical or scientific
research ". 2 In 1887 .it announced -its purpose as the total
elimination of aLl forms of animia.l experimenlta1tiion.
The !Aitnerican Society for the Regulat<ion of Viv:i1seotion
was formed: fo 1896, and devoted itself to tohe distribution
of arutii-vivtiseotion Jii:terature. In I903 it'his isociety was
merged wiith rthe Vivisection ·Reform Society of Ohicago,
then incorporated. Tihis compound • organization d-ikewise
devoted iitsdf almost exclusively to propaganda.. At a later
period it was merged Wli,th the National Society for the
Humane Regufa.lf:ion of V.iv-iisecilion. Lt sta:ted in :its pro
gram :
To critics we answer that we realize that vivisection cannot be
prohibited at this time. We believe the day will come when
science will find a way to do all that is now accomplished by
this means, and to do it without recourse to cruelty. In the
1 Leffingwell, op. cit., p. 203.
2

Leffingwell, op. cit., p. 216.
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meantime, we do believe that it is possible to overwhelmingly
reduce the number of victims sacrificed by very unscientific
experimentors and to insist on the use of such anaesthetics as
shall prevent suffering, and that, having served its purpose,
the subject shall be put to death painlessly, instead of being
allowed to drag out a wretched existence. 1

In 1898 :tlhe Antj-Viv·isectioo Society -of Ma,ryland was
formed. Its charter was amen-d:ed in June · 19111 and it was
reentitlled the Maryland Anti-Vi-vusectio111 Sooiety. Its pur
pose was now stated as " the protection -of animals and
humlan bei!llgs from vivi•sectioni, ,inoculation, and! cruel and
unnecess•a ry experiments for scientific research or for any
other reason, and to ascertain the irelation: of vivisection and
experiments upon a-nirna18 and human beings to sciem:e and
also its effect upon the character and morals of those who
experim:ent in s· uch ways, ,and ,the known deleterious, as
aga-inst ,the claimed good effects of such practice generally".
In 1907 dre Society for the Prevention of Abuse in
Animal Experimentation was organized in B-rooklyn.2
During •its existence, this society, together with the New1
York A'nti�Vivisection :Society, waged a steady fight to
have an anti-vivisection bill passed by the New York legis
liature. The :firs,t ·of :this -series of 'biNs was -t'he Francis BiH
intmduce·d 111 ·1907 " ito prievent cruelty by regula.tion of
exper.iments on living a111inmils, ". ItSI -requirements were:
first, -in�t:i,tutiorrs condu'ct·ing exper>iments must be licensed
by the State Board of Healliflh, must b-e open for inspection,
and ,isrue semi-annt.mll reports; s· econdly, -tha,t s· uoh experi
ments must not be for demon,s,tr'a.tion of fact, must be c-on
ducted under genera� anaesthetic, and the animal mucst be
killed immediately after. In 1908 two sim'ilar bi1ls were
introduced into the New York assembly. Thie opposition
1 Mercy a11d Truth, vol. i, no. 14.
2
Leffingwell, op. cit., p. 219.
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1:o these bills was most bitter. The medical associations
under -the leadership of the Medical Society of the State of
New York combated all three hills. The ne·wspapers took
up the £.ght, the New York Herald supporting the anti-vivi
sectionists, and most of the other papers ranged against
them.
The next few year-5' saw a vigorous growth of the anti
vivisection movement and likewise ,the beginn�ng of orga n 
·ization on :tJhe pa.rt of ;the medical fraternity t o oppose it.
The Washington Anti-Vuvisecbion Society was organized in
19o8, and began a campaign for aniti-vivisection laws in
Washington, D. C.
The .Ca1•ifornia Anti-V.ivu.section
Society was organiized in Lo,s, Angeles iin the same year.
The New York Anti�V:iv.i.secfron Soci'ety and the Inter
·national Anti-Vivisect-ion Uni,on had amalgamated for better
cooperation a few months earlier.
At the annual meeting of ithe Alffi'erican Mecl:ical Asso
ciatiion, held in Chicago in June 19o8, the subject of a,t
temprted restriotion ,vas dis.cussed, and ia committee of seven
was appointed for the defense of frne:dom ·in experimenrta
•tion.i Duriing the nex:t ' few yeairs, under the auspices- of'
!fjh,is commit.'tee a ser.ies, of " Defense of Medical Research "
pamphlets was i�sued, thirty •in aH. -By far t'he larger
nu:m:ber of these were devoted to showing ,the benefits ac
ruing from experimentati'On ,in certain fields of medicine
and oblte prevention of .disease. A few of them were direct
attacks upon the methods, and charges of certain anti-viv
section organizations. The Medical Society of the State
·of New York appoiruted a committee on Experimental
Medioine which 1'ikew:ise issued a series of controversi•al
pamphlets. In defense of their position, the doctors as
serted tha,t - if there was an ·et'hical problem involved, it was
not that humans had no right :to benefit from :the sufferings
of aruima,ls, but that
1McCrea, op. cit., p. 123.
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I. Scientific men are under definite obligation to experiment
upon animals so far as that is the alternative to random and
possibly harmful experimentation upon human beings, ;;.nd so
far as such experimentation is a means of saving human life,
and of increasing human vigor and efficiency. II. The com
munity at large is under definite obligation to see to it that
physicians and scientific men are not needlessly hampered in
carrying on the inquiries necessary for an adequate perform
ance of their important social office of sustaining human life
and vigor. 1
Direct attacks were made upon ,the programs and con
troversial methods of the anti-vivisection societies them
selves. They ·were accused of "exaggerated ·statements, rep
etition of allegations of cruelty which have never 1been
proved or even examined, ·use of sporadic cases of 'Cruelty to
animals in -Europe a generation or two ago as .if they were
tyipical of the praotiice in the Uni1:ed 'States today, .refusal to
accept the testimony of reputaible scientilfi.c men regarding
either their ow.n procedure, or the benefits thait have ac
crued rt:o humanity and to the brute kingdom itsel,£ from
animal experimen1ation, uncharitable judgment varying from
vague insinuation to downright aspersion ".2 It was claimed
thait a situdy of the medicail au'thoPi:fueSJ quoted 'by t'he anti
vivisectioniSJts showed! few of them to be esta.'bli·sihed prac
ticing physiiciam or ,sUJrgeons, nor fully competent to set
themselves up as authorities, and that many of the authori
tjes they quoted had been dead for pePiods ranging from
a few years to a cen'tlt.try. More serious were the charges
that statements used were misquoted and that when their
authors, caiJ!ed the oa:ttention of the anti-vivisection organiza
tion'S -to 'this,, no change was made, nor weire the statements
1 John Dewey, The Ethics of Animal Experimentation (Pamphlet is
sued by ,Committee on Experimental Medicine of the Medical Society of
the State of New York, 1909).
2Ibid.
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w.ithdrawII' from circulation. Also it was charged that
qualifying statements · in the descr�.p tion of experiments
(suoh as the fact tha:t an anaesthetic was used) were sup
pressed. The anti-vivisectionists were challenged for ap
pea;l-ing to tihe emotions insitead of t-o :the imel'lect.
The doctors made di.rect statement of their own pos,it,ion :
In the first place, the investigators object to any step tending
to check the use of animals for medical research. They main
tain that such interference is not justified by the present treat
ment of the experimental animal. They declare that the
imagined horrors of medical research do not exist. The insane
lust for blood, the callousness to the infliction of pain, which
are attributed to the experimentors, they resent as most absurd
and unjust accusations. Only the moral degenerate is capable
of inflicting the torment that the anti-vivisectionists imagine.
No one who is acquainted with the leaders in medical research,
who are responsible for the work done in the laboratories, can
believe for a moment that ,they are moral degenerates. The
medical investigators further maintain that judgment should
be based on knowledge, not ignorance. They rightly insist
that their critics are ignorant-ignorant of the conditions of
medical research and ignorant of the complex relations of the
medical sciences to medical and surgical practice, and they
contend that these critics in their ignorance are endeavoring
to stop that experimental study of physiology and pathology.t
In . reply to the demand that exper.imental laboratories be
opened to investigat· ion, direct refusal wa,s made, the doctors
insfat,i-ng tha:t inspection of laboratories would not satisfy
the anti-vivisectionis, ts, who , looked upon this as the first
·step -towa:rds complete prohibition of the practi·ce. The
representatives of anti-v.ivisection •societ-ies w'ho conducted
such inspection would be untra.ill!ed, and would feel it their
1 Dr. W. B. Cannon in the Journal of the America1t Medical Asso
ciation, vol. Ii, pp. 635-640 ( 1908).
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duty to find " horrors " where such did not exist.1 As
pr.oof of good wil1, -however, and ,to defend the medica·l pro
fession agai.nst the charges of the anti-v-ivisectionists, the
Comm�-ttee on Protection of Medicall Res>earch of the Ameri
can Me<lica:1 Ass·ooiation formulated a. code of laboratory
procedure which wa<S, formally adopted by meidical schools-,
research -institutes and hea,lth laboraitories and posted so as
to be visible to all workers in the laboratories.2
1 Dr. W. B. Cannon in Defense of Medical Research pamphlet no. xvi
(1909).

2
" I. Vagrant dogs and cats brought to this laboratory and purchased
here shall be held at least as long as at the city pound, and shall be re
turned to their owners if claimed and identified.
II. Animals in the Laboratory shall receive every consideration for
their bodily comfort; they shall be kindly treated, properly fed, and their
surroundings kept in the best possible sanitary condition.
III. No operations on animals shall be made except with the sanction
of the Director of the Laboratory, who holds himself responsible for
the importance of the problems studied and for the propriety of the
procedures used in the solution of these problems.
IV. I n any operation likely to cause greater discomfort than that
attending anaesthetization, the animal shall first be rendered incapable
of perceiving pain and shall be maintained in that condition until the
operation is ended. Exceptions to this rule will be made by the Director
alone and then only when anaesthesia would defeat the object of the
experiment. In such cases an anaesthetic shall be used so far as possible
and may be discontinued only so long as is absolutely essential for the
necessary observations.
V. At the conclusion of the experiment the animal shall be killed pain
lessly. Exceptions to this rule will be made only when continuance of
the animal's life is necessary to determine the result of the experiment.
In that case, the same aseptic precautions shall be observed during the
operation and so far as possible the same care shall be taken to minimize
discomforts during the convalescence as in a hospital for human beings."
The deans and directors of the laboratories also consented at the same
time to admit at all times officials of humane societies in order that the
latter might acquaint themselves with the actual conditions under which
animal experimentation is being conducted. (The anti-vivisectionists
claim that the spirit of this agreement has not been lived up to.)

Cf. The First P1,blic Declaration of the Opm Door in Laboratories for
A11imal E:i:perimmtatio11 (1922) published by the Blue Cross Society of
Springfield, Mass. Cf. also editorial in Jo11mal of the American Medical
Association, June IO, 1922.
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In some cases actiive steps were -taken to combat the pro
paganda of t'he anti-viv,isection societies. In New York;

in February •1914, .the anti-vivisection booth was excluded
f.rom the Women's Industr.ial Exhibition in the Grand Cen
tral Palace upon tihe protest ·of several medica!l organizations,
ah•hough -it had been permitted in former years. 1 Similar
excluSlions were made at other ex'hibits.
Th/is oppos;ition added to 1he ardor of the arrti-viv:isec
tioni,st,s. Under the influen:ce of Mr. Stephen Goleridge,
an English anti-v.iviseotionist who visited this country in
1910, American opponents of animal! exper-imentation swung.
from the advocacy of regufa.tion to aboli-tion. In the winter
of 1909 the New York Herald publ-isihed a seriies of revela
tions of former employees of the Rockefel.ler Institute re
lative to horr.ors which they asser:ted were penpetrate<l there.
On t'he crest of this wave· of e.,-..::citemen-t, the New York
Anti-Vivisedtion Society announced .its 1910 biM to be in
troduced into tlhe New York legislature.
The year before, the Murray-'Brough BiH had introduced
an .innovation by providing for a board of inspection wihose
men1ber-s slhoul:dl be -chosen by anti-vivisection siooieties and
appointed by the State Board of Regents. This was t'he
bill reint:rodluc.ed' ,in 1910 by , t,he New York Ant i -Vivi.sec
tion Society. At the same session, the Goodspeed-Bayne
bi,l.Ji,wasi .introduced, proviicling also for an inspection commis
sion, whose membership in this case specifica1ly �nduded two
scientists, two anti-vivisectionists, two lawyers and one
member at la-rge, al1 to serve wilt:houit compensat,ion. Hoth
bitlls were actively opposed ,by the state med-ical association
and were defea:ted.
In 191 I both of the 1910 biuls were reintroduced. To
these a �hird) walS added, -the Griffin Bill, which provided
for an amendment t-0 Seot,ion 185 of tlhe Penal Code (pun1New

York Herald, February 6, 1914.
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ishing crudity , to an:ima>ls) to rea:d : " In atl ca:ses where
animals are subjected to operation, mutilation, experimenta
tion, treatment or tests, involving pain, whi'ch, were the
operation, experiment, or test performed on human beings,
anaesthetics would be adminisitered, the animail. shall first
be properly and fuhly anaesthetized, and .if, when the opera
tion is completed, :iits further exilSltence would entail pain
and suffering, it shall forthwith be put to death." All three
bilfa fai1ed .to pass.
From 1911 to 1923, one or more of ,these three bills has
been int-roduced into -ea.ch session of" the New York legi- s
lature. Some of these have contained slight va-riaitions from
the types noted : the MdClehlan Bill of 1913, isimilar in other
respects to the Goodspeed-Bayne measure, provided for a
commi-ssion: of .only five mem!be-rs; the Herrick Bi'll of 1914
prov'ided tha,t a �ommi'ssion of seve111 should investigate
experimentation upon children as weLL as< upon animahs;
the Boylan BiU of 1920, modeled upon the a:lteady-men
tioned Griffen Act, prohibited experimenJts upon living dogs.
During ,t'he la.sit three years, the Boylan Bill has been intro
duced into each ses19ion. A bill introduced by Senator
Cotillo i.n 1912'3 m:od'e!led 011! -the Boyl'a.n' Bill prohibirted e x 
periments o n children. All of these bills were defeated in
committee, except one or two of the earJier ones which ,were
killed lby legislative vote.
fo 1909 the first aniti-viv.ilsection exhi'biit was held in
July ail: Atlantic City. The ex!hii'biit con'Si\Slited of stuffe-d
animals represented as unde.rgoing vairious types of torture
under the surgeon's knife, and pain-producing apparatus
reputed Ito be used in tlhe course of experiments. The
exh�oition wa:s reip-eaitoo in New York in November of the
same year under -the auspices of the New York Anti
V-iviS'eotion Society. In, 1910 Lt was heild iru Ba1timore ; in
19n in Boston, Phi.Jadelphia and Los Angeles; and smce
then i t has been repeated in many of the large cities.
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In 1910 anti-vivisection became an issue in the American
S. P. C. A. In rt:hat year the board of managers declared it
the duty of the Society to <lraw public attention 1to vivisec
tion, to cause state au'tlhoPities to investigate, " and here
after, to try ito secure ,the passage ·of legislation which, while
not prohibit.ing en'ti·rely such animal experimentation, will
penalize all acts which are properly characterized as cruel ",
and to 1imit the pracbice and to place iit under the · supervision
and -control of the S'tate.1 The Society supported the
l\tforray-B>r.ough an1d the Goodspeed-Bayne bins of 1910,
r9rIr and r912. Since .then, however, the Amer:ioan S. P.
C. A. has confined itsdf :to enforcing the statute aga:insJt
unat11tho11ized anima-1 experimentation ( not under the super
vision · of • some medtiCcl!l college or foundation), feeling that
any campaign far further re&tr.icti·on can beSlt be left to
anti-vivi-sect-ion societies specifically -inoorporate<l for that
purpose.
In 191 I there occur<red an epidemic of charges, by the
anti-vivi•seotion •socieities t'hat iooMeges were ·stea'ring animal
pelts or paying for st'olen an.imafa to be used in their labor
atories. �ccusations wePe made against Hairva.rd, Welles
ley, Vassar and Barnard among others. .Severa,! news
papers an<l magazines now actively champione-d the cause
of anti -viv.isection. Thet New York Herald stood foremost
amOIIlg ,the daily paper-s- which gave wide publidty to these
charges. The Boston Post and the New York Globe were
very sympathe!tic. Life and Vogue among the magazines
were favorably ,inclined.
In 1912 the V,ivisecti1 on Investigation League made public
a report 2 which accused doctors of the Rockefeller Institute
1 This announcement, published in all the New York papers, was not in
cluded in the 45th A111111al Repo,·t (1910) of the Society.
1 What Vivisection l11c-.,ita.b/3 Leads To, pamphlet published by the
•
Vivisection Investigation League, New York.
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of infeoting one hundred and forty-six persons of pure
blood, " many of t'hem .children between the ages of two
and eighlt'een years", wiith the virus of sy;philis. This
ohairge was too .serious to go uninve· stigated and Pres,ident
John D. Lindsay of the New York S. P. C. C. called it to
the attention of District Attorney Charles Whitman of New
York City. A·frer consultation with the doctors of the In
stitute and an i.nvesitiga'tion into the nature of the experi
menlt, the Distr.ict Attorney's offi:ce i•sislTed a statement that
,the ri,nocdtaJtions for the purpose .Qlf ,testing for ,the pre
·sence of the diseas<e were " rendered absolutely innocuous
:by treaitment ", and ·t!hat i· t was certa..in that no person had
been harmed lby them. 1
This contir.oversy ra:i.sed !the whole quesit:i.on of " human
viviisection ", which unltlil tth:en: had received lit,tle atterution
from eiither the puMiic. or the anti-viv:isecti·onis,ts. In the
term " human vivisection " the anti-vivisectionists included
" every experianen,t upon a .living human being for any
other purpos·e than hiisi - indiv-idual benefit, unless such ex
per:iment �·s posi1liveily known .to 'be free from discomfort,
distress, pain or <langer to !hea1th or life; or unlesis it is
made wit'h the fuH and intelligent consent of 'the person ex
perimented upon ". 2
Four groups of oases are included in the aniti-viviseotion
isits' charges •of human vivisection. The most important
are those against the Rockefeller institute mentioned a•bove. 3
Reference i•s al1s10 made to two sets· of ex:per,iments made in
1908 and! 1910 ,in the uSle of tuberculirr ites1s for the pre1 New Y01·/i Times, May 21, 1912.
2
J. S. Cadman, Hmnan Vivisection and tlze America.,i Medical Associa
ti01i (Boston, 1923), p. 4.
3
The report of District Attorney Whitman has never been accepted by
the anti-vivisectionists, and the Vivisection Investigation League still
publishes the original account of the Rockefeller Institute experiments
which it issued in 1912.
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sence of tuberculosis. Lumbar-puncture tests made in 1896
which determine the efficacy of the ant i -menig,itis serum a-re
also used a:s ,i,l'lusrbrations, and :final,ly, tlhe " Rafferty case "
- a series of experiment'S made in 1874 upon the brain of
an Irish servant girl- is ,pointed to.1
Discussion of these clharge s of human vivisection gave
impetus to the formation ·of i'he Inlterstate tConference for
the Investigation of V•ivisection, created ·in 1912 to give the
ant:Ji-viviseotion movement a naitionall character. Tthe groups
that ,organized .i,t were t-he Society for the Humane Re
gulation of Viv.i·sect:ion (Washington, D. C . ) , the American
Anti-Vivi'Section S·ooiety (Philadelphia) , the Nev, England
AnitJi-V.iv-isection Society (Bosrt:on), tlhe Society for the Pre
vention of Abuse in Anfoial E�per:imentat1on (Brooklyn),
the New Yark TheosopO:t.iral Ant,i-Vivi•seotioo Society (New
York) and the V.ivisootio
· n Investigation League (Nev,.
Y,ork). -S'h'Ortly after, the <Conventfon: was j.oined by the
New Jersey Vivi•section Investigation Society (Newark)
and t:Jhe Miaryland Anit'i-V.ivisection Society (Baltimore).
The federation wa·s composed of " •sociellies, either op
posed to v-iv:i1seotiion or any cruelty ,i'111 the practice thereof,
which shall meet rt:ri-yearnly, :or at su:ah other intervals as may
prove des,imb'le, for the purpose of discussing metlhod.s and
results, or to take suahl aotiion ias is deemed advisable ".
The Inter-stare Conference b
· as grown ,in adherenits during
the pa:st decade and now i•s • rupported by thi:rty-4:wo sooie- ·
:ties, and also by a a.imited ,individual members'hip of its own.
It fol'Jiows an opportunist program for the amelioration of
animal experimental condit,ioilJS, si'udies, :the reports of hos
piral· s and mecfo::al examinations, and -sends excerpts of these
to different anti-viv.isection and animal protective societies.
1 Full accounts of these cases appear in the Hmnaii Vivisectiori series
of pamphlets published by the Vivisection Investigation League (New
York).
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In 1913 a bill came up in the Pennsylvania legislature pro
viding ithat any official of a dog pound refusing to sell un
claimed animals to medical! schools r or 1 insititut:ions, should
be gui4ty of a misdemeanor. The Pennsylvania humane
sooieties opposed the 11:>iH, the , state federation making a
special issue of it. It wa:s ki.Ued by amendment. On the
srtrengtlh of this, the American Anti-Viviiseotion Sodiety the
next day ,introduced a house biU to prohibit animal vivisec
tion a-nd a seniate biU to prevent " human viviisection ".
B-obh bills were killed in oommit.tee.
Folilowing this failure, the Pennsyl'Vaniia at1Jci-v-iviseotion
ists broughft charges of -cruelty agannsit, members of the
medlica1 'i'1taff of the University of Pennsylvania, and obtained
indictments again:st five. The trsi'al was conclu: ded in Apri-t
19.14, the jury disagreeing. Thereupon lflhe anti-vivsect'ion
societies of the country made plans, rto br.ing cruelty charges
againsit a,11 prominent surgeons who engaged in experimenta
tion. This program was never ranie ·d rt:hroug'h. Until this
period the Pennsylvania anti-cruelty s!ooi'eties and the Ameri
can Anti-Vivisection Society 1had worked i n cooperation.
Tihe triial of the Univer,s,ity of Pennisylvania surgeons
J:>,r,ought about a spliit between: them which has never been
hea:I1ed.
In 1914 the New Jersey V<iv.isection Investigation Society
succeeded in preveniting the establi's:hment of a Rockefeller
Foundation research institute in that sta:te. The next year
a bill authorizing ,the esta:blisrhmenrt of ,t'he institutfon was
passed over the protest of the anrti-v:ivisecui'Oni1sts.
In 1915 the Oa:lifomia Ant-i-Vivisectlion Society obtained
·nh.e ;passage of a biH to prohibit experimentation :in schools
below a certain grade and to prov.ide for the ri-ght of search
and. inspection o.f experimen'tal Ja'boraitories. 'Dhe a-ttomey
general and a committee of lawyers assured the governor
that ,i t would be unoorusti· -tutional an:<l he kil'led it with a
pocket veto.
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In 1916 a biU was introduced ,into the national congress
,di.recting the Secretary of Agniculture to " examine into the
extent and condiiti'Ons of ,the pr.a:ctice of · experimentation on
'J.iving animals .in la:horatories for resear,ch and in ihosp�tals
and ot:her esta!Mishments, and -in -the comnrercial production
of semmsi and vaccines for s·ale, for tihe purpose of ascer
taining whether such experiments and practices are attended
wiith unnecessary and preventable suffering ar-isi:ng from
useless repeti,ti10ns of expeniiments,, want of proper ski'!l in
the exp'etiimente1-ts, n1 on-use of anaesthetics, and the absence
of proper care of t'he animals upon: which sudh experiments
or operations are conducted " ; the bill perished in com
mittee. This was not the first anti-vivisectionist measure to
be introduced :into the National Congress. In 11900, hear
ings were held ibefore -the Senate Committee on the District
of 'Columbia on a ,bill 1 to , prdhiibit animal experimentation
in -the District; no action was taken. In 1920 still another
such bill 2 w.as introduced " to ,prohibit experiments upon
living dogs in the District of Columbia or in any of the
Ter.r,itorial or insular possessions of the United States and
providing a penaity for the violation thereof " ; this hill like
wise died in committee.

With ,the entry Qlf the United States iinto the World war
and ,tihe concentration of troops in 1'h:e .training camps, the
anti-vivisection societies protested: agains,t the compull:sory
inoculation of the soldiers, alleging that the training-camp
mor:t�J.ity was due t'O thi· s cause. In Februa:ry 1918 the
New York Arrt,i-Viivisect,ion So6ety -submitted a request to
Secreta:ry of War Baker " tlhat ,the present medical ntle of
compulsory .inoculait,ioru be rescin<led, and ,that ·i t be left to
!the free will of · each soldier as to wherther ,hi•s hea'lth an!d'
life shaH be endangered by an operat,ion, whioh, in actuc!!l
1 56th Cong., 1st Sess., S. 34; hearings published as Sen. Doc. 337.
' 66th Cong., 1st Sess., S. 1258.
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exper,ience, has resulted in deplorably affeoting the strength
and ava:il-abi·l-i.ty of our national army, and occasioned un
n&es; sary Loss to thousands of American famiJies, who have
bravely offered their young manhood! to our- beloved
OOWlt.ry." 1
In ithe winter of 1917 the National Red Cross announced
.that �t 1had been requested by the U. S. W-ar Department to
make invesbiga,tions .into ,the naJture and 'Prevention of trench
fever. For -t'h.is purpose it iproposed t-o -set asiide $roo,ooo
of its general fund. As itlhis investigation would avowedly
neces1sitate experiments oo animals, the al1lti-viv,isect-i, on
societ· ies, wiith the Christian Science Monitor as their most
active organ, protested. A specia,l fond: wa:s c-0ntributed by:
,interesi!:ed pers·oI1'& to make the necessary inveS1bigations, and
thus the need -to draw upiOn ,tlh.e generad funds of ,the or
ganization was obviated.
Since the Vla:r tl-J:e anti-vivi•section movement ha.ss gained
strength , i.n the Wiest. The Minnesot'a Anti- Vivisection
League was organized 1 in Nov>ember 1918. The ne�t year
the Ga:lifornua Federaition of A.niti-Vivis·ection Soci'eties wa:s
formed, composed of the Ca!,ifomiia Anlti-Viv.i�ction Soc
jety of Los Angeles, the San Franci-sco Anti-Vivisection
Society a-nd :the Alameda County A111ti-Vivi,s-ection Society.
They introduced an anti-vivisection 'bill as a referendum
measure -in the electi-on,s o:f 1920. It failed as did a similar
measure in 1922.
In 1921 ,the ·Washington Humane Education a,nd Ant!
V�v.i·section -Society wa•s organized; in ,it.s by-·Jaws iit sta.'ted
tlhat a part , of its purpose was " to study the practice of
vivis�ct,ion, it's rekution 'to • stlence, an:d i s effe'Ct upon those
who practice it and upon society; to expose and oppose
secret or pain:ful experiments upon l,ivin-g animal-s, inmates
of charity hospitals· , foundling institutions, asylums." 2
1t

1 Christia11 Science Monitor, Feb. 17, 1918.
2
1,Va-shingtoti H1mia,ie Ed11catio11 and Anti-Vivisectio11 Society, 1st Ann.

Rpt.

(1922).
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Referendum measures simi.\a:r to those of Ca1if,orniia failed
,i n Colorado and Loui• siana ·i.n I92 r.
Recently t:here has been strong opposition in some quar
ters to the act-ivi1 ti'es of t'he anti-vivisection organization-:.
The B'1ue ,Cr,os,s · Society of Springfield, Mass., while cam
pa•ignin:g for the " Open Door" in taboratorieis, has been
fa1· more severe in its cniiticis,m of anti-vivisectionist tactics
than, of ,the pract,ices of animal exp·enimentors. Lts publica
tion, The Arst Public Declaration of the Open Door in
Laboratories for Animal Experinientation (1922), contain
ing letters from directors of the medical schools and experi
mental foundlati ·ons assuring itheir adherence to , the policy of
the Open Door, amounitis :to a refutation of many of the
accusations of more radicai an'l:1- vivisect:ion organizations.
In ,the Juily 1921 1 n1.1mb'er of the Woman's Home Com
panion, there appeared an article entitled "The Truth About
V1ivise.cticm " by Emes,t Ha1rold: Baynes critici:s,ing th!e anti·
vivi1secfi1 on literature and defending , the work of animat
experjmentorrs. Later in t<he year, after atJJ address by Mr.
Baynes in Boston which wa1s lh:i.gMy cr,i,t,ica-1 of anti- v i v ,isec
tionis,t actnv,ities, an organization for the defence of animal
experimentation was formed. Thi· s remai- ned in a rudimen
tary form until 1923 when iit incorporated in Massachusetts
as " The Sociiety of Friends of Medical P.rogress ". It
gave a1s irts purposes:
1

(I) To encourage and aid all research and humane experi
mentation for the advancement of medical science; (2) To i n 
form the public of the truth concerning the value of scientific
medicine to humanity and to animals ; (3) To resist the efforts
of .the ignorant or fanatical persons or societies constantly
urging legislation dangerous to the health and well-being of the
American people.1
1 The

(1923).

Socict31 of Friends of Medical Progress, Wh>' It Was Fo11nded
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The organization poopo�s- to sisue -pamphlets and litera
ture rto confute anti-vivise'CtJicmist clia,ims, and to oppose the
eff.or.t s of anti-vivi's·edtfon sooieties .to obtain legisl•ation re
strictJing an�mal experimenim.t-ion.
The vehemence with which the anti-vivisection organiza
tions ·have directed their charges against animal exper,iment
ors, and the bitterness of the retorts of the latter, have given
the controversy the appearance of greater importance than
it deserves ; there can ibe no question of the sincerity of the
anti-vivisect.ionists, ,though ·intemperance of language and
acts must of.ten be deplored. Nevertheless they have not
aocomplished the objects they - ori-gin.aJ,ly aimed at-not
even during the past decade when their activity has 'been at
its highest-although they must ibe credited with hav.ing
aroused great interest in a subject .previously ignored by lay
men.
The a-nti-viv.isection controversy, ,by bringing forward the
ethiteal issue .in animal experimentation, has aroused a not in
cons1der-able minority against the practice. But this anti
vjvisectionis-t support has not proved sufficient to cause the
passage of legislation specilfically to limit the practice.
State legislatures -have consistently refused to take any steps
to this end, and in rt-he few cases where the issue has come up
for popular decision, the verdict ha·s each time been against
the anti-vivisectionists.
Against these negative accomplishments of the anti-vivi
sectionist campaign must be set the fact that not only have
medical organizations been goaded to retaliatory efforts, but
non-pr-ofessional organizations have joined with them in
combating the propaganda of anti-vivisection. ·Some of
the larger ·life-insurance companies have contributed both
money and efforts -to defeat anti-vivisection measures before
various legislatures and in the national Congress. Finally,
the new organization, the " Society of the Friends of Medi
cal Progress", represents a growing disapproval, if not of
the aims, then of the methods of anti-vivisectionism.
1i

CHAIPTER X
ORGANIZATIONS FOR ·CHILD PROTECTION

,there were fif.ty--seven· societies for the preven
tion of cruelty to children, and ,of the three hundred and
seven humane societies aombining child and anima:1 work,
a few, 1ike tihe Oh'io Humane .S,ocirety, devoted themselves
almost exclusively to chi·Ld prote:ction. In gene'l"'a!I, the di· s 
tr:ibut,ion of chiiid protective societies iSI ,the same as th:at of
the animal protective orga.nizati-onis. Perhaps they a:re
s,lightly more concenltra:te-d: in proportion ,to their1 number in
the Atlaniti-c Sta,tes whiere the greater density of population
makes chi1ld prdblems more acute.
In New York State there 'h as been a regional organization
of child protective aotiv-iltiiesi 1simifa1r to rt'hat for animal pro
tecti·on. New Yiork Gty is served by the New York S. P.
C. C. together with the Brooklyn, Bronx County, Queens
and Richmond S.P.C.C.s in their respective boroughs.
The central part of New York State is covered in its child
work by the Mohawk and Hudson River Humane Society
with its branch organizations. A number of small inde
pendent S.P.C.C.s and humane soc;ieties fill in the interstices.
The New York S. P. C. C was organized in December
1874, upon tlie foiti:a:tive of M.r. Henry Bergh and. his,
counsel Mr. Elbridge T. Gerry, after the "Mary Ellen case"
had drawn dreiir a'1:itention to the crueiltiesi being pract-iced on
ohJildren.3- Alt the orga.nizati:on meetin_g, the purposes of the
Sotlimy were stated " rbo seek out and to rescue fir:om the
dens and slums of the city t,hose littile unfortuwtes whdse
chi�di:Sh J.ives are rendered mi'S'era'ble by the cons-tant a'bus.e
and cruelties practised on them by the human brutes who
IN 19202
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happen t o posses& the custody or oon:tr-01 of them " and "to
enforce by iawful mearrs and with energy the J, awsi referred
to ( for the protection of children), and secur•e in like man
ner ,the prompt convicti· on and puni'S ihment of every violator
of any of these laws." 1
In April 1875 the Society was inoorpoirated by a special
, as empowered to" prefer a complaint before any
act.2 It w
court or magi-strate . .. . for- the v,iolation of any law
relating to or affecting children:" ·and " to aid in brjng,ing
the facts 'before such oourrt or magi•sitrate." It was assured
t'he assis-tam::e of all municipal and .state police officers 1n
enforcing the faw.
In May 1875 !tthe Society pr-osecuted otfsi fir.sit case. By
the · end of the year s.i:xity-eight prosecut,ionsi had resulted
from over three hundred complaints, and seventy-two chil
dren had been rescued and provided for at the Society's in
terposition.3 Thus w·as marked out the New York S.P.C..C.'s.
primary field of activ,.ity.
In the foHowinig year ithe Society introduced into the
New York Legii.slat, ure an act "to P.revenrt and Puni:Slb
Wrongs rf:o Children " which was passed on April 14.,4, This
-wa·s only 't'he first of such measures �ntiroduced by the
Society. In 188'3 was subm:iit tedl an a'ct "lo Prevent Baby
Far, ming ". 5 In the following year, President Gerry
brought about the codification of exisiting child-proteo�ive

New York S. P. C. C., First A11ni,al Report (1875).
1N. Y. Sess. Laws, 1875, ch. 130.
1 Unless otherwise indicated, the details of this account of the New
York S. P. C. C. have been drawn from its annual reports, from a printed
Memorandimi submitted by the Society in November 1923 to the New
York State Commission to Examine Laws Relating to Child Welfare,
and from the historical account of the Society which was placed in the
cornerstone of its new building and of which a copy was furnished through
the courtesy of the Society's officers.
1

'New York Sess. Laws, 1876, ch. 122.
1 N. Y. Sess. Laws, 1883, ch. 40.
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laws in New York State.1 Numerous child�protective acts
have si:111ce ·bhet1J been sponsored by the Society.
From ;the very beginning of i. ts, prosecuting activities,
the Socicty had feht the need of a shelter .to house the ch�ld
r, en who came under .its, super-vi'Sion. During ,its ear,ly years
�t made arrangemeruts w.iith ,the matron at P.olice Headquar
ters to car:e for chiJdren temporairily i'll. t'he Society's custody.
In 1880, after it had s-ecured ,permanent qua,r-ters for itself,
-i't w,a,s able to maiint.,1.'in a childlrein'-s \Shelter in the floor-space
of its own building. In this year, also, a method was esitab
liSihed 'by tthe city magistrates to make aLl or>ders reqtriri, ng
the payment by pa.relllts of moneys ·toward the suppor.t of
committied children ,payable at the office of the Soci�y. The
Soci rety gladly ttnderitook t, he l:a:bor of odHecting these funds,
performi111g th-is function without c'harge t.o the city or to
the in:dividua,ls 00111cemed.
The gir:ea.t va'lue of :th'e Society's services and the un
questioned n·eed for them-the greater -in New York City
because of the large foreign population w.iith irt:s Old W· orld
conceptions of the r.ights of children-resulted i n a rapid
and sound growth of the organization. In 1876 there were
348 memlbers; by 1910 th� numb.er hiad! r.i'Sen: to 503 annua:1
members and 484 1.if e members. By t!hi,s yeaor ithe Society
enjoyed a t ,ot:e:l income of $n6,994.92; f,rom members it
received donatiotts and su!Jscripti'On dues amounting to
$39,r76.33, iit receivooJ a111 annual appropri· a.tion of $60,000
friom New York G:ty, and £mm irnvest'ed legacies it received
$3,000.00. Duning itlhe yeair, it ,rece;iv, ed an additiorra:r
$8,617.412 in legacies which -it added to its investment fund. 2
Dur,i1I1Jg 1910 1t investigated 18,541 oomplai'l'1its invdlv,ing
the welfare of 51,000 chi4d viotims of neglieot or abuse which
were brought ,to its attenJtion. It prosecuted 54t1 adult of' N. Y. Sess. Laws, 1884, ch. ii, secs. 278-293; now comprised in N. Y.

Code of 1909, art. 44, secs. 48o-494,

'New York S. P. C . C., 36th Aim. Rpt. (r910), p. 12.
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fenders aga:in·st chi'ld1ren, and appeared ,i n 7947 ca,ses· in
volving chi1ldren in tihe Children's, Court.],
At this <time the Chi-Idren's Court of New Y•ork City
had no parole offrcers a:ttachied t· o it. This labor ,ws shared
by a g.rou,p of ohild-a i·d orga:n:izatiotl!s of w'hi.ah -the Ne;w
York S. P. C C. was one of the most important. However,
in 1912 this not entirely satisfactory situation was remedied,
appropriations for probation officers were voted by the City,
and the Society relinquished its share in this work. It now
confined itself to the maintenance of records for all children
passing through the Court, and to receiving the custody of
the children for shelter during case procedure.
Of the three types of child cases involving Children's
Court ac'tion-juivenile :de!Jinquency, ungovemoahle and dis
orderly children and improper guardianship and neglect
only the third to any great extent concerns the New York
S. P. C. C. On occasion, S. P. C. C. agents are involved as
witnesses in juvenile delinquency cases or are instrumental
in bringing them to court, but this is usually accomplished
through other channels. Of course, it often happens that
such children are remanded to the Society for temporary
shelter. The ungovernable, disorderly child is likewise out
side the Society's sphere. On the other hand, the Society
is the usual agent for handling cases of improper guardian
ship and neglect, and almost the sole agency for prosecuting
outright offenders against childhood whose cases are dwelt
with in Magistrates' Court, the Court of Special Sessions
and the Court of General Sessions.
Feel�ng 1'ha,t a great moral danger exi,srt:ed in th:e illegal ad
mi·ssion of chi.Jdren iinlto moving-picture hous�s, the Society
devO!ted sp.eoial atltention to this matt·er duri·ng 1910, and
'brought 87 such ca'S'es t-o cour.t during the year. Its li-srt: of
cases prosecuted oovered mlis· demean'Ors such as buying junk
from minors and gener'a!l neglect, and feioni.e s including
1 Ibid.,

p. 57.
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abduction and criminal assault. It investigated 5,308
chairges of improper guardianship and de.a:lt with 95
thea.trica!l ,invesrt:igaltlions.
Onie signlificant fearture of it,s work during the year wa:s
the investigation of 1,930 appl!ircaticms for baby-farm per
mi·t·s. fo 1880 the Society had pmsecubed one Edward
CrowJ, ey w'hio had conducted! a baby-farm and maltrea:ted his
c'han-ges. T1J11ree years later ·it induce'd ith!e New York legis
lature 1:Jo pa,ss an act ito conibrol baby-farmi'l1lg Thereafter
it made it a part of ilts, duty to - invesiti·gaite all apptica:tions,
from -such insrtiituti-011.IS.
During 1910 itt collected $26,424.55 from parent·s under
order of count • to pay the board of theiir chi'ld:ren maintained
,i n 1insti1tution:s. Thus, feart:ure of 1its, work was also begun
,in 1880 by a,,rr'angement between the Society and nhe city
magitsitr'a1!es.
The importance of the Sooieity's, sh<:!ltier work had i n 
creased year by year. It was :enabled! iro meet the demand�
made upon it i.n this t-esp'eiot t'hrough: ;t'hte facil·ities of rts
buii,lding whii.ch ,it 'had ere-cbed in 1893. Dur,ing 1910 i.t
aic-0omodtated 7,899 chii•Udlren in ,its rooms. These chiiJdren
had either •be·eru rescued by the Sociieity from cruel stfI'round
ing� a'flld were retained in it's custbody unti'l the dalte of the·i1r
trial, or cl'se were juvenile delinquents who ·had temporarily
been placed under ,the •supervusi!On of the Sodrety while under
the control of the .Chiiid!ren's Court. The expenses of t'he
-sJheliter during 1910 occupied, a:s in ev.ery year, an important
position in the Society's schedule of disbursements. Apart
from the overhead expenses, the ·cosrt: , of the children in the
Soci:ety'-s custody ,d-ur,ing the year was $7,771.2·1 and
$1,498.75 was experrded! for 11heir medioa..t attendance.
In 1915 the New Y,ork S. P. ·C. C. helped to es1:abLish a
�ister society in Bronx Couruty. This was the thi-rcl such
society founded by it in the metr-opol-itt'an di-strict. The two
1.

1 N.

Y. Sess. Laws, 1883, ch. 40.
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ear'lier organizaitions were 1:he ·Brooklyn and! Richmon<l!
County societies. The New York S. P. C. C. did not estab
lish ,the'Se new siooieties as branoh organizat.i.ons depen<l:ent
upon ,tJhe pa<renit body; but £:I'om 'the very beginning they de
veloped a·s fuM-fledged, -independent chi-ld-prorective societies.
I,t was felrt: t'ha.t nn this way !the focal commun�'ty pride of
the co1.111Jties concemed would be awakened and would come
to the support of the organizations. The existence of these
y.ounger organizaJtiion>s has enabled ;the New Y,ork society
to <)Oncen:trate iJts efforts entiiriely in the county of New York.
Thus it>he ,superimenderut's report for 1916 ;showed that in
that year, after the Bronx County Society had taken over
the jurr,i'Sdicilion of i<t>s di1striot, thiere wa51 an increase of
1,185 ca:ses over the number ha.ndlled by the New York
Sooi:ety in the pr:ev:ious yeair.
1920 was a signnfican't yeair for th:e Society. An appeal
made by .the Sociiety to Mr. Amgusrt: Hecksc:her for a motor
bus brought the response from him of an offer of a $1,500,000 building for the Society with a large endowment to
enable the Society to fulfill its functions better. The direc
tors of the Society felt that the acceptance of this offer
would -involve it ,in child welfare work of a nature foreign
to i:ts purpose. As a resulit, Mir. Heckscher ailtered 1hi.s gHt,
and es•tab1i·shed ,the Heckscher Foundaltion f dr Children. A
$1,650,000 building was oonsitruoted in w1hiich bath the
Foundation anti! ithe New York S. P. C. C. wouild be hoU'Se<l.
The Society agreed in 1921 and oontr.ibwted $350,000 to
wards the const1ru:ct,ion · of iit·s wing of the · edifice (this fond
was denive1d from the sa1e rof �ts former home). Ift entered
upon its n:ew home ,in 1922.
The accompanying figures inidlirate t'he development of
the Society's finances and the extenlt of its major activities
duriing tihe per,iod from r9ro .to 1922. (The form in
which .the Sooiiety presented some of ·iit-9 Slta'rislllics prior to
19 I4 makes their indus�ron in nhi• s tabul·ation impossible).
1
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$39,189.55 $13,145.371 $64,66o.oo $1I6,994.92 $23,857.08
35,294.24 14,093.75 62,675.00 1 1 2,062.9() 41,281.72 1
30,889.00 15,536.26 88,595.00 135,022.26 29,089.59
1913 . . 31,73o.35 16,199.25 1 81,085.00 129,151.29 20,172.70
9,025.00
32,006.87 1 6,598.71 87,670.00 136,429.54
1914 . .
1915 • •
37,159.00 18,786.45 90,050.00 154,795-45 15,9o4.;5
1
1916 •
31,711.81 19,724.57 78,690.00 130,126.38 I2,241.99
1917 . .
7,0 9.31
30,817.85 22,195.76 89,720.00 142,733.61
1918 . .
41,830.05 23,322.17 104,385.00 169,637.22 u,6�1.46
1919 • • 46,607-76 24,640.83 103,435.00 174,683.59
18,104.37
29,7ol25 49,594.38 128,700.00 206,899.63 179,804.50
1920 . ,
1921 • •
25,91 .33 35,508.1 l 140,100,00 201,526.44
7,090.34
36,8o6.62 34,553.921 I 53,010.00 234,570.342 42,128.17
1922 • •
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1911 . .
1912 . .
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$64,306.08
66,889.66
76,332.3 3
82,551.84
79,972.39
85,870.89
81,179.33
85,106.79
86,767.1 3
95,74o.75
125,756.37
13z.53o.40
127,925.58

Throughout t'h-i,s peiriod, the :figures for the total .i,ncome
of the Sooiety s:how an i, ncrease fr,om $116,994.92 in 1910
tJo $23•4,570.34 iin 192-2. Examimtion s:hows, however, that
none of ithlis in'OI"eaise may be attributed! to
. growth of mem
bership or increa:s-ed contributions from member-s. While
mhe figures f.dr the membership of the Society durlng this
period' are not avaiillable, ii't -i1s, poss-ible ,to weigh the .impor
-ta,nce ,of thi·s factor by the :figures for the oombi:ned -income
fnom membershiiip -dues •an d donat,iol1's. Ln 1910 the income
f,rom tltese , sou,rc�s was $39,189.55; by ·1913 iit had faHen ,t,o
$3'1,730.35. 1By 1915 it had incr.� to $37,r59.oo. The
establi1S1h.mem of the Bronx County S. P. C. C. drew some
rupp:cmt from the New York orga.rni'zaiti-on dur.i n g the fol
lowing year. By 1919, htowever, the -income f.rom this
1 Bronx Co. S. P. C. C. established.
'Including $10,000 allowance by Heckscher Foundation from Endow
ment Fund.
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Ju,112.81
12,400.87
21,493.96
24,537.36
24,674.54
27,648.29
26,638.si
31,167.32
21,421.54
22,068.81
25,654.90
20,386.32
55,466.71 1

5,001
5,35°
7,848
9,204
8,410
7,8w
9,083
8,428
9,255

785
1,003
830
927
827
781
748
789
701

2,283
2,489
2,013
2,718
2,477
2,071
1,643
1,375
1,140

7,817
9,812
10,775
10,550
10,783
7,997
5,888
8,409
9,087
8,862
8,225
6,335
6,364

i $26,424.55
133,625
148,742
n 7,168
153,999
147,793
156,124
156,212
154,177

168,630

23,919.38
25, 1 r6.09
14,6 14.74
22,624.25
19,902.12
22,275.00
34,747.70
54,643.63
70,576.62
76,971.30
68,447.92
67,01 6.39

source had inoreasied bo $46,607.76. The 111e,"<!t two years
of iindu:s.t.rial depression saw a decrease to $25,918.33. Re
covery bega,111 again itn 1922.
Since 1 907 the New York S. P. C. C. has maintained the
general prmciplle of investing a,l,l U111te1st1iicted ca:slh bequest'S :
The on:1y exceptil0nl9 to thils rule have been: for 't'he purpose
of canceling floart:iinig indebtedness. Hence ; tJhere has been
a steady 1 incroose i. l1! .the ,income f.rom .invested! fonds. I.n!
1910, $13,145.37 was received from rents and investments ;
by 1923 t, his h- a.di increased '00 $34,553.92.
Tihe mosit important source of 1ihe New York S. P. C. C.'s
income i'S the Gty of New Yark. 0£ the total income
from this · source, fines paid to the Society represenlt an
iiru::onsiderab1e fra:ction, us,ua.lly averagling two or three
1 Including extra expense of maintaining a separate shelter during the
epidemic of infantile paralysis.
• Including $24,985.93 for care of the Society's children by Heckscher
Foundation, Aug. 28 to Dec. 31, 1922.
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t'hl0tl'Sru1d dol'lars annually. On .the other hand, the annual
appropriation by the Gity of New York to the Society has
increased -f,rom $6o,ooo in 1 9 1 0 to $150,000 �n 1922, and
during .the pa:sit :ten years has- ,represented tthe major portion
of the Society's total net .income. 1
A•lthoug1h the expei11'ditures of the Society for items such
a-s printing and stati-0111ary, legal expeil!ses, telephone raUs,
ga-s and fuel, etc., are always of ccmsiderable amourut, the
mann -items of experrsie ·a.ire sala11i,es, and shelter upkeep.
Moreover, ,these two have expanded more ,rapidly ith:an the
others duriing the per-iod ·studied. Thisi is accounted for by
two factors. There has been a slight increase in the number
of the salaried staff - the force of agents has grown
and there has Likewise been an ,increase in the she.liter work
undertakren. In addi'ti·on, du,ning the per-iod friom 1914 to
· 1920, .the rapiid rise of prices necess�ta,ted cor:respondi!ll:g'
wage ,increases on ohe pa,nt •of the Society ; otherwise it faced
tl:re risk of ·hav,ing ,i<ts employees attracted itlO dther occup a 
tions. The risre in px;ices a:1-so added to t'he coots of the
sheLter work.
The figures for , the S·ooiety's accomplishments -indicate a
percepti'bile t'hough iir,regula.r ·incr,ea'se. The Society inves
tigates applications for infant boarding-house permits and
supervises the appearance of ·chi1dren , on the stage or in
moving pictures. These a.nld appliications for a-id and ad
vice a,re largely routfine rnaitte:r·s am:11 make little demand
upon the Society''S • i'tl.'iitiative. A truer indirati-on of t'his is
to be fotmd • in rt:he i.nvestigaTion'S it makes of compla.1-nts�
compla:iinrt:'S of the neglect, abuse or exposure of chfold:ren ;
oompla.ints again-Sit 1.ncd:ividuals, agaan!sit candy-' st'ores,, mov
:ing-apidtulre !houses an: d junk -sihops. Every yeiar there a.re
new ·inviestiga.tionis made or old cases reinveS'tigated. fo
a<ldiition, there are special investiga'ti· ons urrd�r>taken every<
1

Cf. Memorandum, c-it. supra, exhibit A, p. 34.
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year upon reque.slt of the Dis:t>rict Attorney or of other chi'ld
protective sioc1.et1es. In 1914 these -inveSJtigaiti'Orn, rota.led
5,001. By 1917 they h
, ad i111Cr�di ( excluding Brnnx.
County in this year) to 9,204. Thereafter, there is a sharp
decrea>se an:d n:ot urntiil I922 is this ,prev,ious t1ot>a1l beitltered.
One of the moslt sigm,ifi�rut i'!1Jd:exes of the Society's ac
complishment's, the annual total of a<luLts arrested for of
fenses aga�ns1: children, shlow:s a mark,ed decrease, from
1,003 in 1915 to 701 in 1922. In part, dii,s may be a c 
oounroed for b y the giving of j uris· di1ctiton -in Bronx Counrt:y
to the new sooi,eity there in 1916. Buit sliince 1917 ,there
has been a diearease ,in: the figures for N:ew York County
alone. Officialsi of 1tlh:e New Ydrk S. P. C. C. do not in
ter.pre!: thiis as a weakening in the S'ooi'elty's effiorts, but
ra1iher as an in1d�cat�on of t· he rucc-ess of its work, in that
crueLists are more and mare d�rned from 1:he commiSis'i.on
of offenses by fear of immediate retribution; they point out
also that prosperous times during the war years and after,
better living conditions and prohibition made their influence
towards the reduction of crime felt. There has been a simi
lar falling-off of child cases, including improper guardian
ship and neglect, offenses against childhood, cases of juve
nile delinquency and ungovernable children that come to the
Society's attention, necessitating court action.
On the -cither han!Cil, tthe slh
· ielter work of the So.oiety has
expanded. This :is not ait tfi,ps,t ev:idtent if we oon:sidler only
the figures for the number ·of childPen who aJit-ruuaHy pas· s
through the shelter. There were 7,818 in 1910, 10,775 inl
1912, 9,087 in 1918, and only 6,364 in 1922. But ,i:n 1910
the average .time spent by a child in the ·shelirer was less
th:ain tlhree days; at presenlt �t is more ithan nine. Conse
queinrt:-ly ,there ha:s :been a real -growlt!h ·in b
· he shelter work.
Thri1 s i•s i-ndiicated by rh!e figures for ithe number of mea-ls
served per year-;133,625 ,i n 1914 airud 168-,630 in 1922.
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The state of Ma'S'sachu' settt.s pres'ents an organization of
child protective work radica:Ny d'ifforenlt from that of New
Y, ork. In!Stead of a s· cattered number of societi:eis, each
serving iiits JimJi,red Joca:frty and unii1 t:ed 1in ·cooperation only'
by a state humaine a.ssooiation, MiaS'sachu'Set/ts iis ·served by
a single s· tate-wide Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children, whiclh, wi,th its 'headquarrer:si at Bositon, covers
the state through its branch organizations. 1
The M�is:sach'ltSeti:>S> S. ·P. C. iC. was organized iin 1878,
and from that it:ime unltil 1907 devmed ' itself almost ex
duslively .f:o the city of Boston. Its polncy, like that of the
New York society, wals oonservaitive. Itt .confin�d iJtself'
more or less ,to being " the arm of the law", protecting
chi4dren from aidt'ive forms of cru-e!tty -antd prosecut,ing the
,offenders ; an'<:L b,y keeping iits e.xpenises always wiithiiin its
inlCIOme by investt.in,g al'! bequests, iit buiibt up a very s,tr.ong
enidowmerut. In 1 907 under the in:fluence of its s· ecretary,
Mr. C. C Ca:r,srenis,, iit entered upon a n:ew poJ.icy. It in
itrerest:ed itself 1in many forms of child! we1fane wihich it!: had
previously consliider:ed oult:side of tits spihe're a:nld it decided
t,o become, as i,tis chanter provided, a ·state organ:
1 iza1t:i,on.
lit was reaJlized t!lwt -such an expansion woul!d! prove a
heavy drain u� ,the Society'•s, resouiroes. Almost certainly
the mounrt:ing expenlSles wcmlJd: very s-olQln pasl& th� figure of
-t'he anmtaI i· ncome. The dnreorors ,of -the Society <leaidied
Ito shoulder the , responsibiillity for thli:& md�ical step, and later
expliainied ithe pr-oblem :they face'd and , i,ti9 ·ooluition :
whether unrestricted bequests should be used to build up a
fund, the income of which only could be used, or whether these
bequests should be applied to our current needs. We have
1 Exception must be made of the city of Lowell whose humane society
had taken upon itself, as a share of its duty, the protection of children
at an early period and which at present cooperates to a limited extent
with the Massachusetts S. P. C C.
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decided that the yearly deficiency should be made up from
these unrestricted bequests on the theory that we cannot allow
the present work of the Society to be hampered for the sake
of accumulating a large reserve fund.1
A•s resouTces permitted, bra1ndh societ:ies were n:ow es
tablished in the · surrounding ci!tries and tiowns. By 1910
four of these had been formed-----'in Beverly, lliockton, New
Bedford and Nor.t:hampton. These branches were nomin
ally an added expense. Never.theless, iit wa•s expected that
they would ito a ·girea,ter or lesser degree pay ithe-i.r own way.
The annual report of this year said : "Wherever the Society
has tegun sySltemaitic local work, it has .a!Sked for i·ocal
financi'a,l suppont a:s soon as it was able to show what liit had
a·ccompJ-i·sbed during a proba.'tlionary per.iod and what its
plans for it:he future were. Some financial support has
come from all the new fields after a t'eiasol1!a'ble !time. We
believe that local self-support w.ill gradually come about." 2
One of the m:os.'I: importta:111t e'lemenits ·in att!alining ithe
des!i1red fimmci-al .independence , o,f each branJC'hi would! be the
appea!l to t-he ·local communn:ty ,pride ,of , the clii'S1tridt where
ict was es'tabbi,shed. For lthi'S reason, the mat!he:r -society con
side·red irt: deSJirab'lie to ma:ke no a:ttenipt /t!o assert absolute
a-uithor:icty over the branth organizaibions, but 1raJther to de
vetlop -independent adtiton upon their _paint ins.afar a:s could
w1 iooly be dione. A few y,ea;r,s '1'aiteir itihe p. resi<lent of the
Socie1ty made ,the iStt-ggesrti·on that a,t lea:st one -represen,ta.t:ive
from each branch organizatioru 'be eledted !to the board of
chiretitors, jnisreacl! of composiin:g -ilt entirely of reslid�nts of
the ciity of Bosrton ais had been the case in the pa:st. This
suggestion was carried out.3 The Society has found it
ad'Vlisa'ble to a:ss-et1t •its aulthorilf:y ove-r b1re branches· only ri-n
1 Mass.

S. P. C. C., 35th A11n. Rpt. (1915), p. IO.
'Mass. S. P. C. C., 30th A1111-. Rpt. (1910), p. 20.
'Mass. S. P. C. C., 35th Ann. Rpt., p. 20.
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t'he matlter of the appointment of agen'bs and i11 a few ca:ses,
of exip,endli,tures of money for special purposes.
Each branch organ.nzalbion iha,s .been encouraged ito meet
lts loca:1 problems an the way it 0011JSiders .beSlt, and eaoh
branch orgaTJ,ization ha:s, sinoe -iitis founding, .i· s&ued an an
,
of the mother or
nual repont either a:s a part of tl, he !l"epor!t
ganlizatfron or as a separa/f:e pamphlret. In 1910 ithe New
Bedford branch, ,the .oldest, announced a program of " em 
phasis up'On ithe supervi'Sion of ,chlikh0en :i11 thelir own horne,s
and lbhe <l:i scip1ine of n'e<g'ligent parents whenever the welfare
of illhe chikken permitted tha:t ,t'hey be left at home ".1 Iili
stfumitted a r-eprorlt 1n cooperation with rr1he Charity Organ
izami 1on Sooiety of the town ,!JO the ·superintendent of s:chool·s
on the extent of defective eye-sight, adenoids, ltlonisiL, s and
b:a<l iteet1h among the school chi1dren and a.dvocaited a sohiool
nurse. It prose'CUJt:'ed carses of - illeg.a:l emp1oymerut of min1CYrs
u111,der fourteen on milk-wagons in the eaidy morning. As
prepara1t1lon for more extended work an lt.'he future, 11t made
an iinvestli'ga'tiron of bir:th registration and infant morta:li<ty
!in the New Becl!ford di'Strioit, an� ma-de maps of rtihe d1s
/t'r.ibutil0in of neglected cM<lren, delinquent dhildren•, infanll:
mortaIJ..i'ty and tubet'1CUl,osi, � cases.
Th� Brtocki!JOn hr.anch during <t·he ·same year -stt:llted its in
tenltion " ;to att'ack as many as possible of ithe problems o f
negloct before it'he dlli1diren booome del�nquen.'t, ai1!d t o make
aH possible effor;t to br.ing neglecting pa:renits to reabize and
aissurrre t, heiir trU'e re�nlSlihiliit-ies. vVe -aa-e a:Iro try.ing to
establish ·in our offi:ce a bureau of cooperative regi,sroration
and oonfidenrtia:1 exomnge of ill.'forma,tion." 2
The I-fampshli·re lbram:h foU111ded: iin March 19ro, aLs,o an
nounced a p'la.n for a " corufidentia:l exchange " for a'11 chari
table societi;eis 1n ,the d'i,strict; it:hli
1 s would be aacompliished
1

1 Mass.
2

S. P. C. C., 30th Ann. Rpt., p. 29.
]&id., p. 30.
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by � commilttiee ,o f tihree and an auxiliary committee made
up by differel1l!: -organiization.s using the exch:an
, ge. Later
in the year, a , temporary 'home being desired, tJhe Children's
H'ome Aissooia'tlion was fOlrrned asi a separate organiza,tion
cl'Osely _affi�i'a'ted wifh the Hamps'hire branch, and a home
was boughtt.1
In the ciity of Boslt:on during 1910 the mother S'O'Ciert.y
carried on a vi,gorous prosooution of causresi of c· arnal abuse
o i young g1irls, a rn�tteir il:o which ill: had dev-ot-ed albterution
d'UJli.ing the past two yea,rs. Bigihty-five _ca,sesi came to the
notice of the Society. Of other types of cruelty, 3,522
cases ,inv:olvin.g 7,2113 <lifferent dhitdiren werre attended ito.
No n� lines of work were begun -in rgn, but in the
foHowiirrg year, :the mother s!ociety org<a.I1lized ith:e ChiM-ren's
Welfare League of Roxbury. Thi1s W0!s Ito 'be, acoorditl!g
1:'o t'he: Society's plaru;, the fir'st of a sooes of such Leagues
iin ithe ciity Qf Boston. Preparatory lto ilts found'all:ion, a
-survey of it.he diispos'ition of mseis ·of juve-ruifo delinquency
"vas made, ,wihnch slhowed tha,t Roxbury wais itlhe worst dis
trict of Boslt:'011 in this resipect. In Janoory 1912 the W'el
fare League was organized t, o draw :together ithe !thirty-five
c'hiklren's agencies · serving the di'5'!:rict of Roxbury a!lld to
deve'lop a oommolli p- rogram 10 which · sichools, setitlements,,
rel1ief societies, chiilidren's agenx::.iies anrd an welfa1re i,nstitu
tion1s, public a.tl'di private, mighit contrjbute. One oommiit:Jte:e
of ,the Leagu:e tha t the Mass!aohus-et!ts S. P. C. C corusideredi
'highly impor.tant because iit d'ealit n'Olt �olely with sooially
defective ohi1ldren huit he:Lped a,H boys oo:d gi·11J,s woo might
choose ito benefit by its services, wa'S rt:he Placement Bureau.
T:hrough it the pupi-1 lea.v:ing school wa,s carefully pla:ced in a
,suirtab'le position and thiiS bulSliness rair-eer fdllowed u111til !there
was reasonable a·ssiuraoce of his having £ound a place of
employmenrt: fitited -to his oapabi,liirt:i-es. Thi·s bu-re!au became
1 ]bid.,

p. 38.
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city-wide by 19r5 and coope,rated with the Boston School
Gommi1ttee.
The origiinal illltenitii,on of 'the Massach\.lls,e'tt,s S. P. C. C.
was rthat ohe Welfare Leagu·e should be as ,J:a,rgely as pos
sible a Local movement, hlaving ithe mrara:l and finfancia:l back
ing of .the di, srorti.ct, anid independerut of supervision or direc
tion from any outside source. Consequently, in November
19,12, whien it wa·s apparent it:hiaJt the League was frrmly
estt:abli:shed, ithie Society wi1thdrew iitJS frnia:ncial suppo111:,
:thioug'h continuing <in the cl'OseS'f: of friendly -relati'Ons.1.
In r913, pursuing 1thi: s policy of en:couraging cooperation
among ithe many ohi1}d-welfare organizations in: tihe city of
Boston, the 'Sooi1e1ty formed a conlfideniti01! exchange, en
'larging upon the model oreated by itt-s Hampsihiire branch in
1910. 2
As , tJhe re'sou,rces of , rhe Siooietty permitted, new bran'Ches
were being esimbli·sihed during tfttis. period. In 19r 5 a branch
\VQS fortrned ia.t Hyannis on Cape Cud, and by mea:n:s of
.
, mrt,d agenlts \>\f.ork wa:s ex'llen!dted to Newburyport, F,raming
ham, Gltouces,ter anJcl. Salem. The following yeair a new
d�•strict- office wa,s, , opened ait Lytm and new branch offices in
\i\Tla:1t'hlam, Athro1, Orange, Nl()nth Adams, Taunton and · Ait
itloooro. By th.is lbime itwelve district offices ·and f.ourtteen
branches had !been estalblishe'd. 3
In 1917 the motheir society began a campaign for Sll:are
aot:, ion on iHegitt:imacy. Legi·slation tin d:hie field in Ohio and
Mininesota w� held 1.11p ae a m!odel. Th!is year <i!Lso wi:t
nessed a most enoour1aging deveihopmenit for rthe Sooiety.
The New Bedford ,di· striot branch announced itlhat it felt
,ready ,to eruter upon: a more ind'epenid.ent exiistenlCe. The
Society wi1l'Jiing:ly gratllf:ed the request for aultonomy. Re1 Mass.

S. P. C. C., 35th Am,. Rpt., p. 21.

'Mass. S. P. C. C., 33rd A1111. Rpt. (1913).
'Mass. S. P. C. C., 35th Am,. Rpt. (1915), p. 23.
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spcmsibili;ty for the oooduot of the branch wa-s n<ow ,pl�ced
entirely upon i.t'S own boa:rd · of d1rreiat-oos. The on1y limita
tions were rtihlait the agents should be appoiruted by the ce111rral
office and th.alt: the sahedul:e :of 11:!he tbrandh society'1 s, salanies
shoukt conform ,lJo lJhlait :of the mdtlher isociety. In return
ithe cenrtrai ·offu:e ag;reed dmiTI!g the :fu-sit y:ear to meet any
d:efioiit of the New Becllford branch up rt!o a cer;tatn amourut. 1
In 1918, in .aiddi.ti!On to ·its usual mutine, !the Society took
upon iits-elf to -paitrol the n-eig'hblorhoo'<i!s of !the mi1iitary and
oowl oantonmen:t•s neiair Bositon for ithe double purpose of
pr-oiteclt-inig ibhe s'Olcllie-rs, and sai'lors f.rom iruteroourse with
vicious girts and !to protect young giiirls from the advances
of the ·s&Vice men. fo per.forming ithi:s office, ·the agent of
the Society, then as now without police power, often
usurped such power in making arrests. Under the stress of
war-rt:iirne needs, thli's was condoned lby the Massiachusetts
cou.i:rts.
In ithi,s _yeair a diiStrilct , offit.e ·WaJS estlaibl�shed in Spring
field and a bmnth in Holyoke. This completie1cf 'the Society's
p.r:ogram · of expans!ioo, for, ex,cep<t Jn l.JoweH, where the
LoweH Humane Society wa:s actiive in ch�ldl prdl'ective work,
lthe e11J1li, ne 'Stialt'e WQS now !Served hy rtihe di'Stniat and biianrch
organ-iwtions. Tihe 1)1"es-iden't !()If it:he Society announced :
" We ,hlave ocoompli·shed! w.ha,'t we -set out to do a Illtlmber
of yea.t"s ago, and t'he �te i·� n,ow v.irtmHy cover:ed by our
agencies.'' '
The financing of this expansion makes an initere&ting his
tory. The frtoome of the Soci� may be <llivi<lred into lbbree
dasises:--ithart from subscriptiorus a:rrd dona'tio111s, ithe iocome
from investments, antd the accide:nitaJl inctm1e ar·i'S•ing from
bequests restricted or unrestricted in character. In addi1 Mass.

S. P. C. C., 37th Ann. Rpt. (1917), p. 26.
Mass. S. P. C. C., 38th A,m. Rpt. (1918), p. 17.
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tion, the incomes of all the non-independent 'branches of the
Society have been entered upon its books as an independent
source of income. On the other hand, the Society has fol
Jowed the policy of nlOt including ,the unresibricted bequests
roceived during the year as a part of .ilflsl in'Come, bal13.ncing
off againsit them any annu:aJ deficitis !that a11i·se an:d adding
Olf subtracting t'he remaiind:er
foom 11:he ftJota4 :invested wealth
,
of the Socieity. Keeping ,this in mind, l' et us ,examine the
fi.n>ancial watemernts for tbhe period from 1910 :tto the com
pletion of growth i. n
, 19118.
:
In 191o 11:he im
, :ome f,rom s, ubscrii-ptions and don•ati ons
wa,s $23,309.86, firom .invesitmenlt's $8,462.25, and from the
seven branch or-ga.ni- zatiilorus which exi:Stecfr by t!he end of the
year $1,850. The adclli<tioo of imome from other minor
sour�es brougihlt the iota1 net an:come to $4!1,414.69. fo
rth-i•s yeair the expenses of lt'he ,branch offices, were $4,179.25
out of a tota:l of $38,527.2'3. Thus, althoughi lthe expenses
' ons eX:Ceeded: the :illt
of ttm:e hmm::h orga,nnzati•
' omei from them
by neal"ly $2500, >t1he Socieity had rro de/fit.it to meet, but
46 to be added to the
instead a .sur,ph1s i.nfcome of $2,887.
$12,274.1 r of un1r.es.tiricte<l bequeslts, both of which sums
wenrt: i'lllf!o tt:he re.9erve the Society wais, huil' d:ing up against
probable excesses of expenditure in future years.
, rgaruizations h:a:d
In 1913 1tJhe illlCiome
firom 'the bmttth o
,
r.i'Sen dlo $9,03•1.43, while :the <income f.rom subscriptions,
c:Lraiwn, at musit 'be remembered, a:lm'OS.t exdusively f· .rom re
·si<lenrt:'9 of ithe city �f Hoston, had fallen rtJo $17,200.27. An
increase in t• he ii inaome fr·om iin,vestmenits compensated some
whait antd the rotal _was $43,720-43. ·By rrow, <however, the
expeooesiof ,tlhe'bram:h orga.niZ'altirons had! r, is.en to $24,103.47,
and ithe rota.I expenditure for the year was $81 , 886.86,
leav,ing an ex.cesis of _expen!di:t:U1Te amounJting Ito $38,166.39.
As tih:e 1:bta:1 -of urur'esi:'ri- ctecl: bequesifs i, n the course of the
year was only $18,326.16, it was necessary to draw upon the
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reserve builLt up in the previi,011:s yea.rs to the extent of
$r9,&+o.23.
Wiithfo two yea-ns of •thi,s, .time, ilt became evident that
finianiciaJly, the program of ex.pan1siion w0:s gaining raither
than losing gr,ountd. For various reasons-, the expenses of'
the brairuch organiiza,t,ions h�d docr-ea.sed ito $22,039.34, while
the income £,r,om them i,niOreaised to $I'..4,353 , 88. 'In 1916
the expenses of the braJJ!Ches · leaped. ito $30,944.05, an in
oroose of $8,804.71. The inoome from this, ·source had
increased from $7,376.90 to $21,730.78. Nevertheless, if
the figures for branch ex,pe:n:ses an:d ,income in 1916 be
oompared wi'th thos� for 1913, ilt wi·bt be seen ith!alt the in
come had made the g:reater growth, despite the fad that!
1� branches, ,a !heavy cllra.in, were beinig formed.
lit should be remiem.bered, however, ,that :afong wi-tJh its
program of state-wide expansion, the Massachusetts S. P.
C. C. was develioping new and wider fields of dti'l<l help, so
that :tihere was during t1hlis peritod a very • ra?id iindrease in
the e%penditt.l!re of the mo11:her SIOciety, kom $27,230.77 in
1910 to $46,738.61 in 19113, -and to $54,824.35 in 1916, so
,that in , this larttter y.eiair lthe tiotJal for expendlirures was $97,300.48. The d'efibit was $30,222.20. Before entering upon
:t1his program of expal11Si'On, bolth in rt:er.riitory -dov'ered and
work a:coompJli1sihetl, t'he director.s of the Society had counted)
on aissifslt;a.nK::e friom .t'Wi0 eOUJrt:.es,. They ·�1i1eved hhait were
-the ,activities of rhie Society welU advertiised, and were t-he
proper appmls made itb the pr.idle and a!Jltruistn of residents
of Mlcl)ssad1,usetts, there wouLd be ,a •steady gu-owth: tin mem
bership witt'h a c-olr!re.spon'dii111!g increase tin contritbu'tlibn•s and
donatrOnJs. Even mlO� importan't wtouM be fhe a.stslistance
which .f:he Socieity thbped: for in the form of bequ�. In
neiither respedt were ,the <lirettior's disapp:ointed. The figures
so far quoted show a growt?h ,i111 ,the itotal • of conit:Tibuti,ons ·
and dorrations. More significant were the percentages of
1
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al.llTIIU0d increase. The income figures for 1914 r,epresented
a 13.7 per cerut -ioorea:se -over ,those of the preceding year.
Simiilar'ly, the inlorea:se in: 1915 was 20.3 per cent; in 1916,
22.3 per cerut. Des:pilte tthe demands of wa'I" cha.rities during\
1917-18, rthe ,income ,of the Society managed oo reg.iister an
inoreasie an ,e'a!Ch of tihiose yea.,x,s, 3.7 per cent ,i n 1917, and
5.4 peir cent in ,the feiltowing year. The ii,n'OOme ·from con
tribulf:iions. thlas in:creased -steadi1y through 1922.
As was ro be expecred, the inlOome f.rom tmrestricted be:
queslt's •h0;5 shown no -such! iregu'.la.r.irt:y a'S the inleome foiom sub
sorjpti'Ons and d'OOOJbiorus. The annua:1 figures Slince 1910
have varr:ied wl:d�ly, ·foom $12,274.n in th.art: year Ibo $71,368.50 in 1920. In r9z2 the to:t:Ja.1 was over $50,000. As
hias 'been 'Sitated, !the d�irector:s. looked f()l'Vv8,'I"d l-0
t baliancing
these bequests again!st it!h.e foreseen aruniua1 excesses- of ex-·
pen!di ture. Ln ·s'Ome yea.r.,s the ·excess. has proved grea,te,r
than t'he t'dtal of bequests. In other yeairs: :the reverse has
oocur-re-d. However, for the period from 1907 to 1922,
t'he two have 'ballanceid eia.�h other ,to within a few thousand
dolilla.rs. In 1912 the income from investmenlts was $18,882.99 ; i.ru 1922 d1 t WaJS $18,039.92. Ewdently :the Society
has oot found iit necesisa.ry oo cut very deeply into its re
serve funds.1
AiNftrough the l:im!its of territ10r.i0:l ex,pansion were now
reached, it wa:s not yelt possible for the Society t o make any
!I'adiica1: cut in it,s ex.p.endi, tures 'Of evell' ;to prevenlt them from
mounting. By 1919 ithe trotal 'had ,rii.sen to $139,431.93,
and rthe a.nnua1 defu:ii-t was $54,098.30. By -the next yeaT
the total was $144,178.56 wi\tlh a deficit of $43,9r·r.27.
The a:tltenltion 'Of the diireictors wa:s now turned ito consolida
ting the gaiins made iby tt'h:e Society, a labor which proved
1 These figures are quoted from the annual reports of the Mass. S. P.
C. C. and from memoranda recently furnished by Mr. Lathrop, the secre
tary of the Society.
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quite as ex,pen:sive as the eairlier growth. The president
of ithe Society �n his I920 address ,sand : " We tllow enter
upon a new peri:od w.hiioh w'ial n'Ot . be exactly 1ike ithe la:st
perilod, but whlch we hope will be ,equia:My one of improve
ment. The past fourteen years have been a period of devel
opment, and development for us on entirely new lines. The
next period ought probably to be one of consolidation of the
posiitiion we have won. Wiiiehcout ·slacking our vigilance and
effeciliveness in .protecting any chilld that needis proteiotion of
ithi,s Society, 11:he futme of chil<l!ren'si protective w,ork must
be even more preventi'Ve in iits naiture." He pointed to the
mowiiting figures for expenditure an<li iinislis.too 1:hait ,the de
pendence of the Society • on :tJh.e g1ieaiuly varyiing stream of
bequesits to pay '11airge de':ficilts W0iS1 di'sql.llietinig. " We ought
to ,build up our invested funds unJtil they oonitrihurte enough
to pay the expe11'ses of our ,geniernJ. office, anid �he work of
aiJ.1 01.llr branches ought to be paid' for w'here it.he woirk is
done." 1
The first sitep ,in cairryling out thii� poliicy wa:s to make
as many as possible of the branch !SIOCiieil:ies in<lependenit and
sd!f-supp:ormi.ng. Heretofore, ooly the New Bedford branch
had e111joyed ithi·s diiistinctilQl!l. By tlhe en1d of 19:211 there
were three others. By January 1923 ten <li'Sltrrict and branch
orgarrizatiiorus were •self-suppor.bing. In each of rt:hese cases
the mOll:'lrer sooieity followed the ,same poliicy .it had with the
N� Bedlford brooch, gua:ra111teieing to cover a 1.imited de
fioiit. The directors felt .tihalt in ,the carryiifllg out of ithcs pi�o
gram -tlhey wioulld 'have as an aHy it.he community pri<le of
each muniidp0llity wher!e a b:ranch was establi-shed. Thei-r
judgment 'has beeru proveru cQlI'lredt. Where ithe chorce ·was
of nmkiing '!.'he bra,nch sebf-suppoirt�ng or e!l:se givhrg up the
work, in that neighborlhood the oommuniity has oom� ,to the
lMass. S. P. C. C., 40th Ann. Rpt.

(1920),

p. 8.
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S<Uppori: of its orga:nization. Lt is the ihope and expecta
ition of ,the Society that in: the v,ery n:ea.r future, a:U twent y 
seven of hte district and branch S. P.C.C.s will be main
taimng them.selves.
Duni.nig the VvaT an exceedingly l'a. rge number of the
MaS
, 1Saohu,sebts munlicipaliltiies developed community chests
or fin0,11,Cia,1 federtlltion!s for the successful\ flotation of their
war ohairiltiies. As m other s• tate's, some proved sll'ocessful,
otlher.s were <lisa.Sltr-0u:s failures. The Ma.ssachusietts S. P.
C. C dictated to its 'branchies 110 poliitcy ootJlderniing itlhe join
ing of sudh federations. Ea.th 'Society wa.lS allbwed: vo de
termine irbs own oourse. Lni most cases, t'hey Joined a federa
tion _where -suclt had heen formed in theliir icommuruity. W·irth
few exieep
·
tionJs t· hey repe1rtte<l saltisfo.obi.on wiit h t. he a'flrange
ment. On t'he other hand, itJhe WoricesitJer ibl'anch refus<ed to
join ttihe commuruity dheslf: tin ib'hat city, being the on1ly ch,a, r 
itta!ble origainizatioru tto ·re-rmi:i111 o
· utsilde of lilt , ,and dlid '1110t find
i:tseH dlis'C'omfi.ted by , i:ts posi,1fon. During 1919 and 1920
some of the · federa.tiilonls hl
· ifherbo .su
, ccess:ful became too
ambiiti:ous a:rrd coJttapsed. Several bra-nk:lres of rt:he Ma.ssa
chusetJts S. P. C. C. suffured. During rthle last couple of
yeair>S .sra,ner prin'Ciples of guidance hiave ,been folfowed by
the Massachusetts financial federations, and the S.P.C.C.s
have not been unfriendly to them.
Thiougih the S,ooiety oonlSiiders itsi function preventive, it
finds it.sel- £ ca.filed upon tl· o dlo no s• m'al!l sha.re of proteotive
work. Duit1ing 1 922 (j;t �nvestigarted the cases, of 5 , 040
families, 1 , 090 ,of rwhic' n wa:nran1Jed: cour\t action. Of t11e
13,008 ch11ldren iinrV'olve<l, onlly 2,094 were protected by
COUlrt alctlion. The fol.Lowin'g figures -indiC'ate the activities
of the mother society and the di,stl'ict and 'branch S. P.
C. C.s during 1922 :
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GENERAL STATISTICS OF THE MASSACHUSETTS $. P. C. C. AND
BRANCHES FOR THE YEAR ENDED OCTOBER 31, 1922 1

Districts and Branches

- -

------ -

-

-

- --- -- ----- --- ---

Athol • . • • • • . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . •
36
79
Berkshire • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • •
323
95
Boston . . . • . • • • • • • • . • . . • • • . • . • . 1,917 5,o55
Brockton • • • • . • • . • . . • • • • • . • • . • .
652
226
Cape Cod . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
130
367
East Hampshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96
50
Fall River . . • . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . • •
214
467
Fitchburg• • • . . • • • . • . . • • • • • . . . . .
83
179
Franklin . • • . • • • • . . . • • . • . . • • . . .
273
Il9
Gloucester • • • . . • . . • • . . • . . • . . . .
89
36
Hampshire . • . . . . . • • . • . . . • . . • • .
282
695
Haverhill , • • . • • • . • • • • . . . . • • • . • .
123
308
Holyoke . • . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . . • • • •
100
289
Ipswich • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . . • . . . • .
21
41
Lawrence . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . •
113
33°
Leominster . • . • • • • • • • • • . . .. . • . .
92
36
Lynn • . • . • . • • . . • • • . • . . • • • • • • .
162
387
New Bedford • . • . • . • . • . . . . , , , , ,
3o3
7o91
Newburyport • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . •
35
771
North Attleboro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33
7
North Berkshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23
5371
North Shore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
186:
77
Peabody • • • . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
81 I
38
Plymouth . . • . . . • • . . . . • • , • . . • • . .
15
57
Salem . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . • . . . . . • . .
71
162
South Middlesex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200
61
Springfield • . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
3o3
795
Taunton . . • . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . .
288
98
\Valtham . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
148
55
Worcester. . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r85
453
--------- - - - - - - --

NoTE.-

1- - --1-

6

27
62
13
63 266
37
569 1,151 1,0541 3,342
1591 486
331
75
110
22
14
334
9
81
5
36
372
36
66
154
13
4
II
207
II
79
21
IO
28
45
172
185
91
499
92 265
31
43
71
26
235
15
19
2�
25
53
79
22
12
64
5
56
94 26o
77
194 464
20
41
6
26
67
3
25
6
58
4
22
53
52
30
19
137
14
62
30
5
15
57
129
9
59
19
150
36
241
JI
653
248
16
73
IO
96
35
31 7
16
145
23

rl�

-

-- --

In the above totals, 1,454 children, in 673 families, were not pro
tected. In 355 cases the complaint was unwarranted ; in 154 cases
the families could not be located ; while in 184 cases there was
failure to accomplish purpose, because the evidence was insufficient
or because the law did not reach the conditions disclosed.
1 Mass.

S. P. C. C., 42nd Ami. Rpt.

(1922), p. 25.
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An important example of a humane society organized
for both animal a:nd chilld ,protective work and devoting itself
a:lmosit exdulSlively to ,tihe Jatter is .offered iby the Ohio
Humane Society, l·ocaited ait Gincinnad:i. Lt , s,taites 1:ts ']_:mr
poses:
I. To compel deserting fathers of families or their respon
sible relatives to contribute :to the support of dependent chil
dren, and to cooperate with the officials of the Courts in the
prosecution of neglectful, abusive or immoral parents.
II. To protect children-regardless of race, color or creed
from all conditions of neglect, abuse, cruelty or immorality,
with a view to the future welfare of the child and the com
munity.
III. To investigate .the conditions of children about to be
come public charges, in order to seek homes for them in placing
out depar.tments, or guiding them through proper channels to
relatives or friends as an alternative to institutional placement
at public expense.
. IV. To direct attention to feeble-minded and epileptic chil
dren, stressing the question of their care and support, together
with commitment to the proper institutions, where they may
receive such training as they are capable of undergoing.
V. To help the unmarried mother to obtain support from
the father, and to construct a plan best suited to the needs of
herself and her child.
VI. To secure adequate medical treatment through public
hospitals and clinics for children or their parents suffering
from physical defect, or from the general physical deterior
ation which marks the deserted family.
VII. To make .efforts to re-organize so-called " bad homes "
to prevent the breaking up of families with consequent disad
vantage to the children.
VIII. To compel derelict adult children properly to support
their aged parents, and to insure peaceful old age for those
reduced to a state of helplessness by reason of infirmity and
illness.
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IX. To protect animals from mistreatment, cruelty and,
abuse, and to enforce the laws relating thereto.'
The Ohio Humane Society h:as -serveral t'imes s.ought to
reilease itseH foam t, he n�ity of camrying ,on animal pro
tection. Des,pilte ,the fact dualt ither.e exisit's i, n, Cin1Cinnati
another animal protective society, ithe Hami'.ttron Count)"
S. P. C. A., to which it would gladly ,turn over :i1 t>s animal
,vork, it has been un,aible to succeed in doing ithlis wiithout
nmnin.g the ,ri-sk of forfeiting i1ts cha,rter. Moreover, a
share of :its inoome depends · upoo the ma:inittenance of its
activ:iJtlies i n beih1atf ,of an:inmi1s, untoor ithe proviision:s of the
" Ohio Sheep Fund ". Thi.s " Sheep Fund " i s composed
of the ,r:egiiigtratiion fees for diogs and dog kennels, in each
sheep
Ohio county. ]t was orjgi.n:a:Lly 1'11Jten d:ed ,t o reiimbuirse
'
1
orw.n,er.s ·wthose flocks, ih.0:dl !been -attacked 'by the witd dogs
whim used 'lo infest 't'he st-ate ma,n y yea.rs, ago. Lt was pro
vided that whenevier ithere was a -su,r.plus of more it'han $1ooo
a;t the end of 1a yeair after ipayiing 1frre claims of t, he sheep
owners, <ilt sihoul<li be tranisfenred to 'th� tJreasuries of animal:
1
protective societies in the country.2 There are several
humane societies in the state of Ohio whose interest is in
icl:uild weilfare rather iflhlan in ainima4 protection, but who are
a£ animal pro
forced to en gage i, 11J
, a certain minimum
1
teoti011! to ireceive a part of tl
- tei1r income. Of :these the
Ohio 'Humane .Society is the most important.3
As may be ·seen from ,its declaration of purposes, the
Ohiio Humane Society oonsiiders the eruforoing of anit:i--.crueltt:y
laws only a minor part of ills program. Tihus: in 1922, of
lbhe 1619 n ew cases investnga:ted' ,b y the Society an<l <the
1 Ohio Humane Society, A1111. Rpt. for r921; cf. Comm1mity Chest
Crier (Cincinnati), April 2, 1923.
2
Ohio R. S., sec. 2833.
8 Manuscript letter of May II, 1923 from the secretary of the Ohio
Humane Society.
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4767 cases thait ilt found necessary to .re!ha.ndile, only 95 l
cases required court action.1 In 19.21, !besides the cases of
orueN:y t, o chiktren, the Society handl,ed I 58 .cases of illegi
rtimacy an'Cll 164 cases of no1N1upp,0r;t o f aged pa,rents.
Ln ,cainryii11.1g out its program, t'he Ohio Humane Society
bias found i.t ne:ces&a1ry rt:o enlter .inJto ithe dose.sit ,possible re
.lations with !lih.e :otlher child-welfare organization:s; o f Cin
c.i111na,tii. Through the i111fluence o f '1:lhe Cotmci4 of Social
Agenrcies, coordination and! harmony !have 'been dbtained
a!ll'd i4he overlapping of work is el.iminiated!. The Ohio
Humane Society ilS represenrt:ed at 1the vairious oonforences
and l, ocal oommititees, the executiive of the Society serving as
chainnan of the G.ncinn0Jti Boa:rdling Home Bureau, and
cha:iimnan o f the Committee on IiHegitimacy, both committees
being funcijironal members of ;the Council o· f Social Agencies.
The Society i1S aloo represented on ,the Distnict Conference
CommitJtee, the Pul:xlit Heailit;h Federaitiion, and (the Negro
Civic Welfare Association. 2 Finally, it belongs to the very
suocess:f.ui Oommunftty Ohest of Cincinna:ti.
Untrill 1910 the Pennsy:lva.ri& S. P. C. C 'I-tad followed a
priogram o f sttiiorly _prCllrective work in ,the cilty of Phila
dellphia. In tthe eaI"ly year1s •of the decade beginning wiith
1910 it w:a:s· �:rnflu·enx:eld by ithe movement stairted by the
Massachusetts S. P. C C., and broadened its activities. 3
In 1913 i1t a.nnouroced a p:rtogiram whfirchi showed t1ie in
fluence of ti he new foroos< itha'I: were perme�ng ift :
Our work consists ( 1) of home conservation th rough the
determined and persistent efforts which we put forth and enlist
others in putting forth to secure proper home treatment for
1

Com.11m11ity Chest Crier (Cincinnati), April 2, 1923.
'Manuscript letter of May II, 1923.
'William Henry Slingerland, Child 'ftVclfare Work iii Pennsylvania
(N. Y., 1915), p. 145.
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children where home conditions have been found, upon com
plaint made, to warrant public interference for their pro
tection; (2) of presenting to ,the Court the cases of families
in which preventive and constructive work has failed, recom
mending to the Court the removal of children from parents
who have proven intolerably cruel or neglectful and have re
fused every effort ,toward reformation ; ( 3) of caring for
children who have been committed to our custody by the Court
and endeavoring, even after having, through the instrumentality
o f the Court, removed ,the children, to reconstruct the family
life, make the parents again worthy of the care of their children,
and return the children to them.1
One of i!ts first problems- W'a'S itio divest itsetf of its chi'ld
bo0Jr'din:g fu1nldtio111s. fo 1912 ilt had boar:ded 3542 c:hil· d 
ren; by 1915 i, t had redluted: thi.s number 'tlo 1952. Even
tu-ail1ly -itJs chiiJdlren:'s •siheliter, rrraii'llltained alt 'first solely 'by ithe
Sooiett:y and 'later j, oi.ntfl.y w:irth the Children's Aid Sooiety
and the Seytberit Lr:usti'tution, was ,tuimoo over erutirely to
the laltrt:er. 2
Sed<-ing to •obllain grea:ter rcooperatibn amon:g :the cba.ri
tab�e or-garrizations of Phifa.dleliphia, iirt: formed the Chi•l'dren's
Bureau to act as a clearing house for the oh:iJd-welfaire
agencies o f the city. This not proving an entirely satisfac
tory body, the Philadelphia Welfare Federation was organ
ized in the spring o f 1921, to act both as a central charitable
bUTeau arrd a finantial fedeiraltion. 3
Hitherto, having confined its activities to Philadelphia
and the �mmediately surrounding teriritory, -it n:ow plans to
make i'tsell.£ s· t'aJt· e-wide. In 1921 the president announced :
" The Society mUSI!: pUJt iitls:eH a:s s:aon as poss1bl e in a
posii'tion to give mare s· afo,,fak:lt:ory service to 1tlte ea:stern
1 Pcnn.sylva11ia

S. P. C. C., 37th An,r.. Rpt. (r913), p. 7.
i Pa. S. P. C. C., 38th Aun. Rpt. (r9r4), p. IO.
Pa. S. P. C. C., 45/h An.u. Rpt. ( 1921), p. IO.
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,
part of the state ou'oside
of Philad�lphna. . . . If the Society
is rto give serviice to the Sltalte by means of 'branch offices and
di:sitiriot commiitlte'es, we s,haH have Ito pay Jtihe additiional cost
untiU such time as the commuruilti�
hellped can 'Pay for the�r
,
own welfa1re work." 1
Riinanoi0iHy, the Pen111sy
1 lvania sooiety was not so well
equipped Jtto ,begin a campaiign of ·sltate-wide expansi·on as
was Jbhe Massachuseitts> S. P. C. C. It l, oslt rather than
gained g:round durr.in:g the ·pa.sit decade. It, s income from
subscriptions was $113,739.53 i'111 1914, and ,by 1920 had
sunk oo $9.,8117.70. lit :has had du
, riin!g ,these yea,ir,s a steady
:
exc$s of ex,pendiitu:re over nert 1income, which tit ha'S had to
meet eit'h:er £ram 1its i, nvested capiltal or from it& l.:imited
amou.,nt of ooresit:rie,t,ed tbequesits. ]t has, however, the ad
vantage of receiving grants ·from vhe. State 'Of Pe1111tSylvania
and from ti, he _county a:nd 1t'he oity of Phifadelphia, which
iin 1921 amounitoo Ito $14,310.66. Itis t, Jotail net income, ex
duive of /bequests, in thius yeair •wasi $43,033.25 and its ex
penses were $65,175.83.
Another ·SIO!Cieity itJha't has r�enlt'ly undergone a tr:ansfor
mat-ion similia:r to !fuait of the M
, assachusett>si and Pennsyl
vania societ!i�s, .i,s ,tire DdliaWGJre S. ·P. C. C. Formed in 1879,
its 1:tislllory during •itls firsrt deca:de was tha:t of growth and
attive devellopmen't. Thierealfter, ii:tsi fourrder.s having been
,taken from :iit �y deatJh and ohooge of resideroc'e, iit sLowly
dilsiinrt:egrated unrt:i:1 by 1918 it was praot�ldal•ly inact�ve. Dt
had: 'been managed for many yeia:r.s together wirt'h fhe Dela
ware S. P. iC. A. by ·tlhe non...&upport offiC"er ·o f the municipal
court of W-itlm�ngton. Though s· inoore, he was unrtrn.ined
.in i.sooia.l case wor:k. The finantes. of lthe Society vrer e
1i, mit, ed; ithe state appropniaited $900 a year, membership dues
amounted :to about $120, and fines raised the average an1 Ibid.
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nua;l -inoome rt:o between $2000 and $2 500. ALthougih the
l1i011 -:siuppor:t offi'Cer ,deemed it'he interest · of _the Society was
mainly un " preventive " work, ilt was possible ;to do litt'le
mor:e than prosocu1Je the actual cases of cruel:ty ,i n the city
of W1ilming'ton. Wihen �n 1918 an -investigaitiorr was made
a£ aU 1Jhe child wclifMe organiza!tions of Delaware, .it was
advise-di ithiait the S. P. C C. uni1te wj!t'h. lthe Wilmirrgiton
Juvenii-le ,COUJrt and P.robati,on A! Slsocia'tfon antl surrender its
iin'Ciiv.iiduall exislten:ce.1
The s:uggestion was not a we'l�ome one to , the sooial
workens of vW!mingron, and dur:i,rug the foUowirrg yeair,
severail • of 1them suoceedeid 1n getting onr 11:'he lborurd of man
ager-s ,of t'he S. P. C. C. One of ttlhe , staff of ,tihe Massra.
chuset'ts S. P. C. C wla.-s 'invi:ted 11:-o booome t'he seorerary of
tihe Society a;nrd -reor,garuize i:t. The rion'"'support officer was
dri'Smi, ssed a.s agent airud fhe society dropped -a.U conniedt1on:s
wit1h iehe non-support work ainrd wuitn tthe S. P. C. A. The
1.yip,e of work was oompl�ly changed, foHowung _a:s nearly
as p-osS1ible, with the Sooiet:y'•s ,limited faJcill.ities, the progr�m
of the MiassaJchus.etJf:ls S . P. C. C. The policy of a,n annUlal
fi.n!an-di9:l dr:ive anlcl widesprea'Cil a'Civeirit:ising was adopted,
Wihidh proved •rema:rka,Wy srtroce!S!s.fu:l, , resu'ltin:g in 1:arge dona
tJio111S and a series of ,bequesst,s. In 1922, w'hereas there had
been n'O inoreas·e .in :t,he -income received from public sources
and litit!1e from dues, don'at'iQns as a res,ult of a sipecia:1 appeal
amounted to $2,247, and bequests to $5000, m:aki-ng a total
in'C'ome for t:ihe yeair �f $ro,577.13.•
In ,imiit!alt!ion of <the policy of lt1-te Ma!S!sachu.setts society,
tlre DeJ:aware S. P. C. C. has sought to bring about as com
plete a cooperation among the Wi.1rnfogton chirld'.-welfare
orga•rnization!S' as is possible. In J,a,nuary 1922 :t:ihe director
1

C. S. Richardson, The Dependent, Definq11e11t and Defective Chifdre11
of Delaware (N. Y., 1918), p. 27.
1 Manuscript letter of April 19, 1923.
1
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of the Society became c!Ji:rectior of ;the Ohildren's Bur.eau of
Delaware, cliivilding her time oot:iween tt:he two organ:izaiti-ons,
w.hiich, h()(w'ever, 'have seipa;m:te boards of rrrarrageirs. In
19'23 a full-time seicretairy and a fu'hl-tlime fi:eil'd-worker were
obtlained, -ank± for it.he fast time ·i n its 1hi's'tory, 1 th:e S•ooi·ety
was ,in a position to attend to cases, of cruelty outsiide of the
city of W.ilmi,rrgton. It �-ooks, forwa111d -duriTI'g ,t he next few
years to ·expand�ng iits work unitlil it-si ibeoomeis, �tate-w1i'<ie.
Because af it!he '1irniited extent of rthe lt'erriitury ill: w1iH 'be called
upon to cover, it plans to utilize the services of local agents
in vati:oulSI prurts of .the state - rather 1 tmn to ·esita:blish: branoH
s,ociet>ies aflrer the Ma:ssadhusetltsi modeil.
The Ca:!Hornlia S. P. C C. is an!other sooiety • the type of
whose work has changed. It isi one of the oldest chi'l d-pro
teative societies,, mv.ing -been formed · in1! ,1876. Up Ito 'the
preserut, it hais oonnned it-s wor:k,to :tlhe city of Sain F1mncisico.
fo thee ·tmllt'ter Ci£ 'dhi1d , protectii10n, tf.lne stlate of CailHornia is
very poorly served. It is dotted with humane societies,
lbwt: these oon:fure themselves wiltJh one ex:ceptiol1! :to an:ima�
protection. Ln a survey of chiJd welfare work made in
1915, 0T11ly tlhree ohiJ.d-piroteotli.ve organization'S were found
to exii·s,t, !the Oal!ifo1.1nlia S. P. C C, the Firesnio County
Humane Society, an:d 'tlhe Pacific Humane Srociety.1 Since
then, .tJhe latlter two societies, have ceased oo exi'St. One new
society to help c'hlil,dlren has been fomre'd, lfue Los Angeles
Ht.1111Me Society for Chi·l<lren.
The Call:i,fomi:a S. P. C. C. asiser!ts ii:ts puirpos·e to be
" educait'ionai ,in aH mattern in'\t.olvi:ng the welfare of ch�ld 
ren ". It prefers to settle the cases that come before it
out · of court and rt:o break up fami!lli:esi as rtl.Tely a.s, possiible.
In 1916, a-gainst 135 pmsecutiorus of adtl'lts, 742 cases were
2

1 William Henry Slingerland, Child Welfare Work in California (N. Y.,
1915)' p. 172.
2

California S. P. C. C., Ann. Rpt. for 1917, p. 29-
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settled ouJt · of court, iand 919 wairnin1gs, were given, and of
the 130 parents convicted of cruelty, 103 were released from
cuSltody on prob-atli'011. Of t'he 3,3 73 ch1i.lidren: !that came to
ithe Society'.s attention ·du,Ping tlhe same yeair, 0111ly 9'5 were
not ,permiitlted to stay wiJth ,theiir fami·l1ieis.
Some few child-protective societies have for one reason
01r anot!her neg:lected to a g.reater or lesser exrtent •t'he ad1.l'aJl
,protection of chi'ldiren flf'om cruelbty and have devoted the1r
resources to some allied fieldi of child wehfare. 'I'he
Humane Society of Kansas, Olty (-Mi:sisour.i ) piresenrts such:
a case. Wli-thin the oi!f:y there us a:ruother Sl()Ciety, the Miis
siour.i Aruti-C-rueLty Society, whose agents are active in pro
se-curting calS'esi of cruel<ty to ei<ther chikJ!ren or animiaJ:s. The
Humane Society of K:a111Sas 'City has made no attempt to
compete with iits' •si!siter organizia!Jion. Some t-ime ago · i t
received an endlowmenlt fior educational propaganda among
chJiklire111 and ,!:to prov.ide a rec,reaitioml camp for <them; since
then pradtiica.-lly ults entire aJtJtenitii011! ihJais been turned to this
fielld. It justifies i!f:seH by ,p'Olintii,ng to the e<liucationa!l value
of its work :
While the Society's agents have police power, its exercise is
neither a primary nor a perpetual function of the Society, since
it is and probably ever will be the duty of the police, the public
prosecutor, and all authorities and courts having jurisdiction in
criminal cases, to apprehend, arrest and prosecute offenders
in cruelty cases : and one of the chief reasons for the formation
of the Humane Society was to secure the enactment of humani
tarian laws, ·and to educate the people and public officials as to
their justice and proper enforcement. When this education
is fully accomplished, there will be no more need of a society
to prevent cruelty than for a society to prevent murder or
arson.1
1

Humane Society of Kansas City, A1111. Rpt. for 1919.
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The Youngstow n ( Ohi-o) Humane Society has d�oted
itse'H to the es,balbli.sihmerut of a · detention home for the
Juvenile Oourt �nd to the esta:bbishment of boairdi111g homes•
for d1ii'ldren and l!lhe ·o'btai-niiil'g of hospita:1 attention where
needed.1 The Mansfield (Ohio) Humane Society makes
charitable relief an important part of its activities. In the
first si:i:c months of r 9:2,1 it assi-sted 145 families, .represen,ting
798 persons.2
In oities and ,town,s where S. P. C. C.s ihave never been:
formed, the protection of dh�ldren: fats been rtiaken over by
othe·r orga.n�zaition,s n()t r.eoognized by 'the American Humane
Aissooiaition and not to be found! in .jt>s, ,record. T·he number
arud kind o
, f SU'C'h organizaJtionJs can tin 1110 way be determined.
The fo!Jowiing may s'erve as examples.
Louisvii.'lI1 e, Kentucky, lm.s never h�d an S. P. C. C. This
work has been done by the Chillo: Pirotoctive Aissuciation of
tl-1!alt oity, organized .in 1914 as a " big !Si•ster " movement
to assi!s't ,the Juveruile Court in pr,obation work In r9r7
and a board) of man.agers
,it sepairated from the
elected. lit became a member of the Welfa1re League. Its
procedure :has been to r, eceive a'H treports of cases of mis
treatment, neglect and other .s,i11!s against chikllhiood. It in
vesbi1ga100s these cases and then reports <those requir, i:ng aotion:
to the appropriate agency. a
Ln Chit'ago a Juvenii1e Gour1t Committee was orga:n1ized
, ridbati<on officers o f the
in 1899 .to pay the safaries of :the p
Chiioaigo Juvenile Court as the or.igin'all act ha:s made no
provisio1 n for this. The defoot wa,s ,remedied in 1905.
Firom then until 1909 ,the Commfiittee cooperart:ed iin gerrer-al

Court

wa-s

Hm11a11e Review, vol. x, p. 86.
•Ma11-sficld Hmna11e Society, 1921 Booklet.
'William Henry Slingerland, Child Welfare Work in Lo1tiwille (Louis
ville, 19r9), p. 101.
1 National
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wiltih the ,Court wit:hout taking to itself any particular sphere
of work. In 1909 i t W1aS ,reorganized as a juveniile pr-o 
tective a.:ssociaition an:d turned i vs attention to community
con!dition!S affeoting child J,i, fe. It continued ito maiintain
dose ;relations wiJth the Juveni'le COU!r't and w1henever cases
of crue1ty to children seirii,ous, enough to warrant court action
came 1o il ts attention, .it !turned them over to rthe Court.
·where the · offense wa:si less serious, it took the settlement
into its own ·hands.1 Of recent years, however, it has turned
its a.ttenti-on from •indivitduail case work to t:he promotion
of " lt!he study of chil<l probl1�s arrd by ·systematic agiitation,
!thr-ough ,the press and atherw.ise, 1to create a permarrent
public sentiment for , t'he establishment -of wholesome social
agencies ".2 Nevertheless, <lur.ing -the year ending Nov
ember 192 3 , :it dealt with 6z cases of offenses against
children.
The Social Service Bureau of Houston, Texas, was
formed in 1916 by ,the cotnbinaltion of five , i'11!dependent
orgaTIJizaitions ,occupied with var.ious, forms· ()If sooi:al work
in the ci,ty. In ltheir combined form iflhey deal with ( 1 )
char.itafble relief; ( 2 ) public he<i!lth 111Ursing; ( 3 ) clbild wel
fare ( induding the supen�ision of neglected dri4dren, and
the prevention of cruelty Ito ch:il<liren) ; (4) protection of
women and gi•rls : and ( 5 ) setrlementt work.
The Burea,u as it ex.ists ait present is a ,privaite organiza
tion supported .in part !by publiic funds (in 1921 it received
$25,500.00 out of a total income of $58,422.o6 from the
oi,ty of Houston). It is govemed by a privalte -boa·rd of
di�tors, and ea.oh depcllitment Ji.as its depar.tmental com
mirt:tee. The child welfare depaT.tment of :the Bureau de1

1

1 U.

S. Dept. of Labor, Children's Bureau Publication No.

R. Jeter, The Chicago J11ve11ile Court (Wash., 1922), p. 100.

104,

Helen

' The J11ve11ile Protectii1e Association of Chicago, 21st Ami. Rpt.
(1923), p. 27.
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votes more at,tention at present ,t,o :homeless and neglooted
chiMren ,tha:n t.o the proseculbion :of oruellists, but it is,
nevertheles:s, the only ohi'.\d-protective organization of the
city.1
Several cities :have established f·arces· of ,pol!icev.romen, ,the
larger :pa>rt of w'hose duties 1nV'Olves child protection. In
New York City, the force of policewomen was provided
for in 1920 by legislative statute.' It is today the largest
and moot hig,hly developed body of -its kiind and its com
position and a:ctivi.ties ,11-e described as follows by Police
CommiJSlsii1 oner E11Jr.ig'ht of ,t,ha.t c-iJty :
There are sixteen policewomen and twenty patrolwomen at
tached to the police force of this department, who are prin
cipally engaged in activities for the promotion of the welfare
of women and children. Their particular duties and functions
in this respect are the investigation of crimes and offenses in
which women and children are concerned, in cooperation with
other divisions and bureaus of ,the police department in pro
curing information and evidence in all cases affecting the wel
fare, safety and protection of women and children. . . . In
all welfare work of this character, women officers cooperate
with recognized civic organizations devoted to welfare work
and court officers having jurisdiction in cases affecting women
and children. s
Cincinnat�, ·on the other ha.nd, has ,detaitled a group of re
gular police offiter:s for child protection, ,to cooperate with
the Ohio Hmnane Society. The 11ruifonned officeiis are
itrained a'l1!d a.re capable of executing d:lhe same processes as
an experienced social worker. They are acquainted with
the teclmiique of w:r,i1ting cor-re'Clt ca:se hisitories, and are
1 The

Social Service B11naii of Houston, Te.·rns, Report for 1921.
• N. Y. Scss. Laws, 1920, ch. 509.

3 Manuscript letter of May r4, 1923.
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active in problems of sociail ,ps,yclhiiaitry and intensive health
progralllls for tihe ,chiJd. They a.re pairtbicularly heLpful in
acquaiTIJting the oourtJS and puhliic depairtmenlts of the plans
and aims of the Humane Society, and they have a contact
wirth publ• ic depa:rtmenits whiclb i·s somet:wmes denied the ,re
gulair S'Oeial workers.1
In general, the large1r oi,fres of the Unilt.ed Sta,tes a,re
served more or less thoroughly in child-protective work by
S. P. C. C.s or lh.umane ·soci1eties engaging in ahild work. It
is ithe rural ter:r.i.tory -in aJ.1 · st,ates that suffers ,i,n ,this re
spect. As was poiruted out in Chapter II on animaJl. protec
tion, in the West there a:re entire ,states without any agency
whatsoever to pmte'Ct either anrimals: or children. Moreover,
as ·lui:s been pointed O'lllt, moot humane societ,ies confine them
selves to an�mal protection. It 1isi ,thus eV'ideint that the re
g.ions void of cli,i.Jd protective agencies a:re far more exten
siive ithan those Ut11Served lby animaa societies. Speaking of
this lack, ithe se-cremiry of the ohi1d depaliltment of the N6W
York State Charitise Aid Association said : " the most fl a 
grant neglect o f children that has ever come to my attention
has been among the children of American stock in rural
communities." 3
A few S'OCieti'es 'have ma<le defirni-te -aittempts mo m� this
cond,i1tfron. The Massachusetts S. P. C. C. and &ts 'branohes
'have agents ,J,ocated: in all ithe centeirs of population of the
state unserved by the branch societies, who are responsible
for the cond!i1til()n of ithe region. Eaoh branch society like
wise 1's expected to ,se,nre ithe rural district sur:round'ing its
2

1 Manuscript letter of May II, 1923 from the secretary of the Ohio
Humane Society.
2

Vide s·npra, p. 26.

3

National Confereace of Charities and Corrections, vol. xl, p. 296.
Cf. introductory chapter of R-ural Child Welfare (New York, 1922),
published by the National Child Labor Committee.
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city. In iliis, way the staite is thorouglhly covered-or will
be, when the Society has completed its projects-by a net
w·ork of aotive societies arrd agents. So far, MassachU!setts
i'S 'l:lhe only s-tate in wh�ch s,uch , organization has been
effooted.
In New York, the State Humane Association employed a
·s,peoial .field agent ,during 1916 and a part ,of 1917 itio vis,iit
the differemt loca:l chi'1d-sav.ing societies and heLp them wiith
advice and suggestions. He a:lso wen:t into the counties,
where the, re were dead socievies or no s:ocieties for the pre
vention of crue1ty to children, and endeavored to st.art active
and effi.c!ienil: orga111izations. Poverty of resources forced
itrhe Associafron to drop t'h1 i1S< plan -in 1917. 1
foteroI"ganization among chiM iproteictive societies has not
been as c0101plete as among animal sooiefies. T.he New
York siocief.ties are members of equal �anding wiitih the
anii!m'atl s·ocieties .in the State Humane Association; so als·o
Jn PennJSylvania. On the othe,r hand, when ·the California
State Humane Associat• ion was formed in 19o8, the San
F1ranai,sieo S. ·P. C. C. was e..'<!cluded. 2
All the dhild protective societies except the Mas,swchusebts
S. P. C. C beilong :to ,the American Humane Association.
The MaslS'achusetts S. P. C. C. aHowed its membership to
:]apse because it felt that the AiSSoc:iabi· on's activi,ties were so
la,rge1y concerned with animal protection, t'hiat c:hnkl protec
tion was slighted. 3 There has been a tendency during the
fast few yea,rs for · some ,child -protective societies if:o aLly
themselves with the Children's Divilsion of the National
'A. H. A., 41st An11. Rpt. (r917), p. 4.
• Hubbard, Prev,mtio11 of Cruelty to Animals in Ifie States of Ill.,
Colo. and Cal., p. ro4.
, Cf, C. C. Carstens, "Development of Social Work for Child Pro
tection," in the Annals of tlic American. Academy of Political and Social
Science, November, 192r.
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Conference of Social \i\Tork. The Ma:sisachusett'S· S. P. C. C.
is a mem:ber, an<l representatives of t!he Brooklyn, uhe Penn
sylvania, .the De!awa·re ,and tlhe Esisex County (N. J.)
S. P. C Cs h'ave pa.rticipated a't irecenJt conferences. This
mu·st niot be taken t o mean a defection from the Amer-ican
Humane Ass,oci'at,iom 'A111 buit 1ihe M'aJSIS,a.chusetts S. P. C. C.
,conti1me member:s: , of t:he Association and ,tlhe secretary of
thait socieity 'bdi•eves th:ait it witll so.on .res,ume its memberis;hip.
The Ch�ktren's Buire.au of the U. S. Departnrent of
Labor has 'been of much aSISlistanx:e to the movement for
dhi1d :protection ,during the past ten years. A ibilil for the
e:st.abl·isihment of t11e Bureau was first intiroduced ,inlto Con
g.res-s in 11:he winter of 1905-6 -through the effortsi of the
N-ati-on'al Chilld Labor Commriittee ·and many cooperating
ageruces. Although endorsed by the P•resi<lent and by mem
lbers of the Calb:inet all!d w'annly advocated by members of
!both House and Senate, 1�he bill failed to reach a vote. Re
introduced into t:he Sixtieth (,19()8-9) and Sixty-Fir.st
( 1909-10) . Cong,res,ses, iit suffered ithe same fate. The
W'hit·e House Child Welfa.re Conference railed by P•resid:ent
Roosevelt in: 1909 warmly a:dv,oca.ted 1:'he estaibti:shment of
the Bureau.
The biU was again. imoduce<l ·into the Sixty- Second Con
gres, s, wa.s passed b,y both houses, and approved April 9,
19r1. The Chi1:dren's Bureau begaru active operations upon
the ,pasisage of the legislaJttive, executive and judicia'l ap
propria:tion hil'I of August 23, 1912, with Mis:s Ju�a C.
Lathrop aJS it.si first Ohief.
T:he Bureau wais unte111derd to investigate and report upon
aiH matters, ,perta-ining to the welfare of children and child
life among all classes of the people, and to investigate
especially the questions of infant mortality, birth rate, o r 
phanage, juvenile courts; , desertion, · dangerous occupations,
accidentis, diseases • of children, employment and legislation
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affecting children in the several states and territories.1.
This broad program has been followed, and the Bureau has
'become a clea,r.irrg house for irrfonnatfon - regairding child
welfare in: the United States and a-elating to actuaJ. or pend
iing foglislation in the several states affect<ing c, hi:1-dren. Up
to 1923 �t lhad issued a valua!ble series of over ·roo ,pamph
fots oover, ing the major phasieis o f c:hild welfare.
F:iniall l' y ,it shouLd be nOlted that at tJ, he 1910 Internatfona,L
Conforem:e of ,the American Humane Alssociation, i!he sug
gestion was made by the di.ireotior of the National S. P. C. C.
of London that an international federation of children's pro
tective societies lbe formed. His, plan :inolud:ed : ( 1) a cen
tral bureau, the headquarters o f the federation, located
�n Lom:l:cm or New York; (z) a permanent secretary ; (3)
a l- ilb.r,a;ry it'o contain reports, copies of the laws of different
countriies on ail:l S111bjects relating to chi,Ld welfare ; ( 4) i n 
ter:change of 1irdeas; ( 5 ) active propaganda; (6 ) t, he ar
ranging of V'isits between members of the federat, ed societies;
and (7) .interna,tional .congresses. 2 The convention took;
no ootion.
The se!Con:d interruational
hU:ma:ne corr.ference, iheldi iin New1
;
York City ,i,n October 1923, was attended by representatives
of ,t'he leading c, hild-protective organiza,t,ions in foreign
c0tml:ries, and �1t adopted r, esolut ,ions making renewed efforts
to br-ing about more defirrittely o, rganized intern:ationail co
operation.
The expansion of ,child protective activities in the period
since rgro i· s very noticeable. The growth of the Massa
chusetts 6. P. C C during these years is quite unparalleled
in the hi·story of child protection; and except in the cases of
1
Cf. 62-nd Cong., rst Sess., S. Rpt., 110. r4r. Vide also The S11.n; cy,
vol. xx.ix, p. 189.

•A. H. A., 34th A1111. Rpt. (r9ro),

p.

46.
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a few small societies in the central part of the United States,
there 'has lbeen general progress throughout the whole move
ment. The Delaware and the Pennsylvania S. P. C. C.s,
electrified .into action 'by the example of the Massachuset-ts
organization, have entered upon ambitious programs of ex
pansion and development.
Finally, too much emphasis cannot ibe given to the great
assi·stance afforded to all types of child work through the
Children's Bureau. The years covered by this study cover
also the period of its earliest ibeginnings and its full, rich
development. It now has reached the period of its maturity
and is accomplishing all that was hoped for it.
We shall study in the next -chapter the significance of the
widening ·scope of " protection " a s that term has come to 'be
intet1preted 1by certain societies. In effect, many child pro
tective organizations are doing vanguard service for child
welfare; they are more flexible than other types of child
help organizations, and it is possible for them to take the
first steps in opening up new fields of assistance to child life.

CHA:PTER XI
POLICIES AND ACTIVITIES OF CHILD PROTECTIVE SOCIETIES
IN 1910 PirofeS1Sor MoCrea pointed out it.hart: with very
few excepti-ons, child-protective s,ocieries in the United
Stiart:es followed ithe lead ,of ,the New Y,ork S. P. C. C. in
conifi:111ing tlhemselves to work of a strictly protective n:art:ure,
,
leaving broader we'lfare activities ,to chi'ld organizations : of
other types. In 1923 t'hi<s -staltement i:s n'O lon:ger :true.
The majoriity of S. P. C. C:s and n o in10011s�derable number
of humane ,s•ocieities h
, ave a<lopted ithe wellfare
1 program of
the Massai0husetts S. P. C. C.
In: the minds of its founders, the New York society was
ro be an orga:nizatrion for the enfor.cemerut of t:he faw. r.t
did not concern ,itself with the caUS'eSJ which 'lead ito rt:ra:gedy
in .the ohild',s ,l1ife, except as miglht be ,incidental to the in
dividual ca,se ,preisented. 'Dhe Society was primarily con
cerned with the resoue: of the chiik1ren suffering from
hruita!l treatment or living ii111 deg;raded s,, unroun:dirugsi, and iit
presented such eV'idence to the court that those ires,ponis.ible
for these conditions might feel ,uhe heavy hand of �he law.
T.his was it:Js
, conp:orate punpose and was many t·imeis em
pha•s:ized 1i n .i11:s a:nnua.1 reports and iru statements before ·of
ficial commissions.2
Thi·s .conception of the fun·ctiions of the New York S. P.
C. C. was embodi·ed in a decision han1ded down lby the New
1

1 McCrea, op. cit., p. 136.
'Vide evidence in Dalett H. Wilson, Statemmt 011 Behalf of Mr.
August Heckscher (N. Y., 1923), submitted to the N. Y. State Com
mission to Examine Laws Relating to Child Welfare.
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York Cou�t of A-ppeals on January 9, 1900. The New·
York State Board of Charities had s·ought to extend its
supe>rvision over the work of ,the New York S. P. C. C.
because ,i t was charged by law w.i,rh the supervision of
private organ:izafronis undertaking chairita'ble work, and par
ti,cu!iarly chad;taJble organizat�on:s receiving public funds.
SinJCe the New York S. P. C. C. -receive<l $30,000 in the
yeaf' 185)8 from the Tireasuiry of the Gty of New York and
mainta�•n:ed a shelter for ohildren, the State B.oar<l .of Chari
ties conswdered tlrat it came wiithin :the scope of iit-s inspec
tiona:l duties. 'Dhe New York S.P.C.C. 'brought suit to
prevent the Board from performing SiUOh inspection and
supervision, on the ground ithat the Society wasi not a
charity, ]yurt: " a subordinate governmenital a:gency ". The
Appellate Di·viision of the Suipireme Cou1rt hel,d that it was a
oha,rity with respect :to ii1t,s shellter work. The New York
S. P. C. C. appea:led the case and the Count of Appea 1l-s !r e 
versed the decision, holding that the city's appropriation
was for "d'Oing work that w'Ould othenv-ise devolve UJpon
the Police Department ".2
In the course of his -deoisi'On, Judge O'Brien of :the Court
of Appea;Js stated: ithat "<the corpora,tion ( Ne,w York S. P.
C. C.) was created for it.he purpose of enforcing laws en
acted. -to• prevent aruelty to childiren, an:d that as· the only
object or punpose of its exisltence" ; and Judge Gray added
in a concurring opinion, "giving it a distinct place from
those insltitutiionis whi:dh lning of a cha:riitable, eleemosynairy,
cor-recbional, and rnformatory nature, are made ·subject to
the authority of the State Boord ".3
1

People e,-. rel. the State Board of Charities v. the New York S. P.

C. C., 16r N. Y. 233.

: Vidc review of the decisions in State Board of Charities, Quarterly
Record, vol. i, p. 12r.
3
Ibid.
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Tlhe policy of the New York S. P. C. C. wa'S explained
by Mr. Elbridge T. Gerry to the first .inrternationall humane
conference held in 1910:
It is the utilization of the voluntary contribution of time,
thought, effort and money by citizens to aid suffering childhood,
through the law, by the law, and under the law. It is the hand
of ,the law, the fingers of which trace charges of injury to
children and fasten the grasp of the law upon the offender.
The arm of the law attached to the hand brings the children
and the offenders into .the 'Court, where the helpless child is
judicially disposed of for reformation, proper education, change
of circumstances, probation, or whatever appropriate reforma
tory means are desirable in the particular case; and the cruelist
-is punished. Child rescue is not child reformation. It is not
technically "charitable" work. But it places the subject for
the charitable work of reformation in the possession and under
the control of the societies, associations, institutions and in
.dividuals, who are constantly occupied in charitable work only,
and it terrifies the cruel by the vigor of its prosecutions.1
T.h!ree ye·aTs fater, Mr. Peter G. Ge11ry ,wote more br�efly
of the aims of the New Yor-k S. P. C. C., that :tlhey could be
divided into two classes, "the prevention o f oruelty to chi�d
ren and, ,the -prosecution of cmel,i,sits. Our dbject is to
prevent aruelty; ro reS1Cu:e the chilid who iis being iH-tireated,
a:nd to deter the bruta:1 from 1si'rrriliair acts 1by -btiinging to
punishment a1hl !those who i111jure chiLdiren." 2 He asserted
t!hat only ·by ithis speviailizatioru of .work could ·the Society
bocom:e mos:t effective. IAs Ito the ohiadiren involved, the
filf'st duty of the S·ociety was "to take .the child' away from
the people who were iinjuring ·it". 3 As late as 1916, the
Society could state its primary purpose as " the relentless
1

1 A.
2

H. A., 34th Ann. Rpt. (1910), p. 12.
Nat-ional Humane Review, vol. i, p. 5.
A. H. A. , 37th Ann. Rpt. (1913), p. 35.
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prosecution of ,those who have made helpless chil, d.hood
theiir victim" .1
Si-nee 1gr9 :the Society has somewhat broadened its c-on
cepti'Oll of "dhiM -protection ". In that yea:r the general
manager said in his reipor.t:
The assistance and supervision rendered by the Society in
the rehabilitation of homes has continued to be a most gratify
ing feature of its work. Children are removed from the
custody of their parents or guardians only when such action
has become imperative, and in every case, effort is made to
encourage in the guardians a proper sense of their respon
sibility and a determination to reconstruct their homes upon a
better standard, in order that their children may be returned to
them. Every effort is made to save the children to their
homes.2

As a result of ·consi-deni,ng ·iitseH " an arm of the law ",
the New Yark S. P. C. iC. has been forced to .look upon its
s:heQter work as '' ,i.rroildental a:nid: :transitory in t:he tempor
ary -OaJre of suoh chiJ;d,en as, for tihe time bein:g, while the
soci&y .i,s enforcing the J;a,w in •pairticulair cases, a:re detaiinedi
in its custody ". 3 For this reason ithe 'Society declined to
accept Mr. August HeckslheJr's• gift itl! 1920 ,i.n its origina:1
form, a s ithis would have ,involved it -iru child.J\,Vel.fare work;
of a nature foreign to its corporate purpose, and it " could/
not deviate from those lines under any ,circumstances".<l
It i s <Signilficant, however, ,that in i:ts aippea:ls for financial
support, it 'lays g,reat !Sltre!Ss on the welfare features of its
shelter work.5
1 New Yorlt S . P. C . C., 42nd A11n. Rpt., p. 35.
2 New York S. P. C. C., 45th A1111-. Rpt.; cf. Carl C. Carstens,
"Development of Social Work for Child Protection," in Annals o f tlie
Americaii Academy of Political and Social Scie11ce, November, 192r.
3
Concurring opinion of Judge Gray, cit. s11pra.
Dallet H. Wilson, op. cit., p. 4Cf. New Yo1·k S. P. C. C., 48th Ann. Rpt. (1923), p. 6.
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The attitude of the American Humane Association and
particularly of its president, ·has 'been distinctly in favor of
a conservative pol-icy for child-protective societies. He
objects to any other t!han specifically protective work on
thei,r part as a dup1•icatfon of the a· ctiviities of charitable
soc1et1es. He lbellieves .that child-protective societ i· eis should
remain strictly law-enforcing organizations.1 At the most,
ihe consi<l-eirs .that they might profit hy studyi11g tlhe causes
of cruelty and delinquency. 2
The majori,ty of SOC1ial workers who 0011:sii<ler themselves
" progressive " ,look upon thi:s atti:tu'Ci'e towards chiild work
as primitiive a11'd bdonging to an age which has past. The
concentration of effort upon the ,individual -rather than the
en'\llironment and ,!Jhe elasticity whioh were ithe dllief char
acteristics of bhis type of social work, were made possible
because in t, he early stages of the movement ca:ses did not
have to 1be dealt with in large numbers.3
The newer tendency ilS to dea1l with, environttnenit : " Ef
forts are ooncentratetl upon tt")�ing to -prevenit :the failure
from recurring. . . . W1hereas under the old S'Chodl of
thought, the c!h.i l, d ·seildom be.came an object of attention until
he was .iJ1 or in difficulties, the moV'ement today ooncen
urates i· ts attentioru, and is in fact, based •on tJhe principle
that most of such troubles arise from preventable causes."
In 1909 the M�husetts S. P. C. C. considered " the
tendency ,of the anti-cruellty s· ooet�es to become arn1s of the
pol-ice a dangeirous one ". The netessiity for prosecution
it regaroed as a diminishing phase -of anti-CPuelity work.
4,

1 Editorial by Dr. William 0. Stillman in Natio11at Hm11a11e Re1,icw,
vol. ii, p. 195.
'Editorial in National Humane Review, vol. i, p. 84.
3
Nora Milne, Child Welfare from a Social Poi11t of View (London,
1920), p. 12.
'Ibid., pp. 13-15.
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The need for prevent>ive and ·remedial mea-sures, on the
ot1lwr hand, i •t viewed as a ,rapidly growing one. In ad
di:tlion to the prote:ction of children from bodi·ly h!airm and
from seniou:s neglect and mora·l ,injury by -invoking the law,
it felt it should take upon: i:tsseH .the work of developing
conditions of normal family life.1
At -thiis .peri-od, the Massa.chusetits S. P. C. C., unde,r the
influence of j,ts secretary, Mr. Cairstens, was just enterjng
upon a program of development into new fields of child
welfare work allied .to i! ts pr-otect>ive acbi:vit.ies. In the fQll
lowi:ng year, 1910, the hoau-d ,of managers made public an
nouncement in unmistakeable terms -0£ what was to be the
poliicy of the Society for the future:
Your directors have taken the broadest view of the obligations
of the Society to the public, and no preconceived notion of
what the functions of an S. P. C. C. are, has been allowed to
stand in the way of what it has been found that the Society can
do. We lay emphasis on the words " prevention " and " chil
dren ", and our ideal is to help prevent any of the preventable
evils which come to childhood through the imperfections of
our social structure, or through the frailties of human nature.
vVe even consider that it comes within the scope of our work
to spread abroad the story of our methods and the results of
our investigations. We have therefore encouraged our agents,
and our General Agent in particular, to ,take part in conventions,
whether held within or without the state, which discuss matters
which touch our work, and to serve on committees or on the
boards of other charitable organizations. For instance, our
General Agent attended in the course of the year ( 1910) the
National Conference of Charities and Corrections at St. Louis.
the International Humane Conference, the International Prison
Conference at V.fashington, the State Conference of 'Charities
1 Roswell C. McCrea, " Societies for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children," in Hastings H. Hart, Prewnti1•e Treotment of Neglected
Cltifdren (New York, 1910), p. 200.
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in Fitchburg, and the Ohio Federation of Humane Societies in
Cleveland. Our central office is a laboratory where experi
ments are being· constantly made under careful supervision
and our deductions are being tested again and again in their
practical operation. One cannot carry on this sort of work
without becoming an educational agency of considerable im
portance. In our laboratory we diagnose the causes of family
disaster, and we discover the remedy through years, perhaps,
of experimentation.1
At the Amer.ican Humane As:s:ociafron conve11Jtion of that
year, the seoretairy of .the Society explained li·tis, pmgiram of
<:ooperati· on :
The practical question before us is, can we best render our
service to all the children who need us by holding aloof from
cooperative relations with other agencies for home betterment,
or by entering into such relations ? To state the question is, in
my judgment, to answer it. Cooperation is the keynote to a
larger service to the community. Not the cooperation which
will tend towards the absorption of agencies with diverse func
tions, but the cooperation which will recognize diversity of
function -as its basis, and will place each problem before the
society that will solve it most effectually. Cooperation is
fundamentally a question of toleration. It requires a friendly
nature, a recognition of values in others. It means " one for
all and all for one". We are constantly thrust up against
definite and difficult social problems. We are asked every
day how can the Society induce a father to care for his off
spring ? How can the curse that falls upon children from
their parents' intemperance be driven out from the home?
How can young girls be protected from the influences every
where around them which tend to rob them of their virtue?
Any children's protective society .that thinks it can single
handed cope with these and many other questions has either
not yet learned the content of these problems, or is ignorant
1

Mass. S. P. C. C., Ann. Rpt. for 1910, p. 9.
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in its own conceit. In helping to bring about needed social
changes, all agencies must together present a united front.
Only thus shall we achieve success.1
It wi111 be remembered: that ;in ithis yea.or t· he Hamps:hire
branch of the Massachusetts S. P. C. C. organized its con
fiden:tia:l exchange and ,two yea-rs later the mother society
organized the Children's vVeLfare League of Roxbury, and.
in I913 a confidentia,l socia-1 eX'dhange for the city of B-oston.
During the intervening years, the Massachusetts Society
);las occupied -itself with an �noreaising number of preventive
types of adivirt:y. If anything, -iit: has enlarged upon its
e2a dier prog,ram. 1111 192, r ,its ·secretary, Mr. Ca-rs-tens,
speaking of t!h.e serv:ices thait must be rendered in every com
munity hy sorrie agency to e.nswre " a : squa-re deal " for all
children, outline,s the following program for prevention of
cruelty to chi;ldJren :
1

I. Children must be protected from physical brutalities.
Though these are less numerous than before, they are always
degrading even when not dangerous.
2. Children must be protected from early exhausting and·
degrading labor. The public now generally frowns upon the
child acrobat, but child labor is still in great demand and seems
to be in better standing since the war.
3. Children should receive suitable physical care at the
hands of their parents and guardians. This includes proper·
medical and surgical care, recommended by physicians of stand
ing in the community. While an honest difference of opinions
is found on certain medical questions among medical men,
children's proteotive agencies have rarely undertaken to enforce
medical care where there was clear disagreement among prac
titioners of unquestioned standing.
4. Children, and particularly girls, need a· vigorous agency
1

H. A., 34th A1111. Rpt. (1910), p. 63; cf. Proceedillgs of the Na- 
tio11ol Conference of Charit-ics a11d Correctio11, vol. xii, p. 162.
1 A.
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in every community for their protection from early sex irregu
larities. The prosecuting attorneys of many communities are
learning to render this protection, but in most places the prose
cutions for sexual abuses to girls below the age of consent are
apt ,to be either futile because their testimony is poorly used
or brutal and demoralizing to the girl witness. Courts should
be required to modernize their procedure so as to give greater
protection to the girl withou,t removing reasonable safeguards
for the accused.
5. Children should also be protected from immoral associa
tions even where they are not directly concerned in immoral
acts. This depends in large measure upon an active cooper
ation w;th the police departments of our communities. Most
police officers are not appealed to in vain where the welfare
of the child is involved, if they can see what it means to the
child and if what is asked is legal and reasonable.
6. There may be a difference of opinion as to whether a
man should support his wife under all circumstances, bu,t there
is none as to the responsibility of a father to support his
children. To leave children dependent in a community is com
ing to be recognized as a crime whose effects are registered
upon mind as well as body. The limitations which state lines
bring to the enforcement of laws against abandonment and
desertion are very serious. Perhaps a satisfactory solution of
this problem will come only when the Federal Constitution
makes it possible to enforce domestic relations in Federal
Courts.
7. The child born out of wedlock needs an active agency in
every community to safeguard his reasonable rights. Our
communities are beginning to render this service, notably the
state of Minnesota. One of the services is the enforcement
of maintenance against the father, either by court action or
by voluntary acknowledgment of paternity.
8. Crippled children and others suffering from physical or
mental defects must be given all the opportunities and training
tha,t the science of medicine and the art of education can pro
vide so that as far as possible they may become self-supporting
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c1t1zens. Where this is impossible, they should have the pro
tection of good public or private care. This does not preclude
a good children's program from urging all reasonable measures
for the elimination of ,the unfit.
9. Children should be protected from constant contact with
habitual gamblers, drug users and criminals .1
The old ,ooncepti-on of the best way 1 to save ohildren from
cruelty .in :their homes was to re-move them -inimediately:
from thei.r families. This procedure is seiiiousily questioned
by socia,l workers. In 1915 tJhe seoretary of the Pennsyl
vania S. P. C C., <Slpeakinig of the olld conception of the
chn•ld sooieity as " a lhand! affixed to .the a,rm of the law ", in
sisted ot!hat i t ·should be dis.carded. "The -new type of society
moot deal with the fami·ly as a unit of tirea'tment. It i:s
a family �habiiitation society." 2
The Children's Bureau Conferentes, held! in 1919 advised'
that "no c'hild s!hould be removed f.r1dm the home un1eiss it
is impossihle so to re'constlruct fam�ly contl�itions or build
a'rnd supplement fami·ly resources as to make the home 11afe
for the chiki, or to so S1upel"Vise tfue ohiid as to make his con
tinu�d -presence safe for the community." The same con
ference oondluded that the idea;[ s·dlUJt:ion of the problem of
the dliikl: in hi:si /home 1is, "the reJh-abiJ.itation of tlhe n:atuiral
home ". The church, ·soho
i ol, _and private welfare agencies
sJhould al:l engage ,in educationail p,roc�ses cailculated ulti
ma,tely to make the home what -it ought to be.3
T1he Massa1chusetts and the P.hi-la<leilpihia S. P. C Cs make
the preservation of tlhe family an import.a.rut element of their
policy. The Ohio Humane Society .has conis,tructe<l i-bs
whole program on that :basis. Its secretary wri!f: es:
1 C.

C. Carstens, loc. cit.

Proceedings of the Natio11al Conference of Charities and Cor
rection, vol. xii, p. 168.
2

s U. S. Dept. of Labor, Children's Bureau Publication No. 6o, Sta,�d
ards of Child Welfare (Wash., 1919).
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Remedial measures should first be invoked, and the help of
the Court should be sought only af.ter these have failed. . . .
A need for thorough social investigation. . . . So long as the
man has any earning power in body or brain, he should be
required to labor at some productive work. He may not be
entirely responsible for abnormal conduct, and may require a
physical and moral renovation. . . . A need of proper tests
and examinations st.:trting with psychological tests. If a man
measures eight, ten or twelve years and has a retarded intellect,
let us es,tablish him on that basis and find employment for him
suited to his disability. . . . If we send a man to -prison, we
should assume some of the responsibility of the effect of our
prosecution on his character. We have therefore availed our
selves of the parole system. . . . Vve have made special efforts
,to find suitable employment for men under parole, and have
had the assistance of employers in many cases. . . . We know
that the usual charges against the wife of infidelity, thriftless
ness, bad temper, and poor homemaking are often sustained,
and that ,these qualities frequently literally drive the husband
to desertion. . . . We have in all cases avoided long term
institutional care for children. 1
S�milan-ly, the Oh�ldren's Aid and S. P.C . C. of Essex:
County, N. J., makes " -reconstruoti:on and restoration " its
aims-" When we £nd a home that !has gone to .pieces, we
pick up the pieces carefully, draw them together, anid build
the structure anew. Not to take ,tihe child from an unfit
lhome, hut to make the thome flit for him and keep h1'.m in, it,
i s our aim."
The Penrtsylvania S. P. C. C. carries 1its practice stitl
further. Wihere 1iit has oeeen necessary to iremove �he child
ren f.rom the i, :ntfluence of the fami1y, the Society cont-inues
a friendly supervision: of the parents after t:he chikbren have
ueft, in the endeavor to build urp the family life a:gain, s.o
2

1
Ohio H11111a11e Society, Aim. Rpt. for r920-21.
1 Ch. Aid a11d S. P. C. C. of Esse.-r Co., 50th A1111. Rpt. (19-), p. 8.
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that i t may ibe safe once more .to trust the chi1d,ren with
them. This s· upe,rvisiion takes ma:ny forms---eooourage
ment, a:drvice, threats, help tmvairds new jobs or niew home
e· nvfronment. Sometimes !tlhe shock of tihe actua.'l -loos, of the
chi1l<l:ren ibring9 to thei.r senses even the -mosit a:'bandoned
parents, and it -is possible to Teltum dhikLren to tihem under
close ,superviision. Of 2,242 diful(l,ren of whidli the Pennsyu
vania Society was gua'T"dian in the beginnfog -of 1914, 384
we-Te returned to their parents -in the -course of the year.1
Several of the larger S. P. C. ,C.,s !have interested them
selves -in the problem ,of the -des:ertwon of fami4ies iby hus
band$ and fatihers. The primary -activity of the sooieties·
when t!hey ocoupy thems:elves with itlh�s probllem i!s t o assist
in in�tiating prosecution of deserter:s and to coopeiraitle with
the court'S in 1brliing.in,g .them to ju,stice. T:here is a wide
variance -in the 'legfisilation of t· he vttT'iousi states bea:r:ing on
aba.ndonmenlt and failure :to ,provide for the famHy.
Usually, wilful failure to provide food, care and shelter is
indluded tin the ·sta:tutes corvering aiba111dloI1iment, or eilse special
legislation has supiplied .t:he <lefidenty. Orrly three states,
Colorado,2 Missoud 3 and Wisconsin/ include the abandon
ment of il�egit1mate children lby !tiheir fatlh.ers i111 the�r gen
era-I desertion acts. I,n some few cases, such ars ·t'he Cdlomdo
statute a-lirea-dy noted, ,the admini's,trat, ion of the law i,s in the
hands of the j uveniile courts.
or
To senten<ce the deserting father to ja:i-1 for a longer
,
shorter period wou.lld work aisi mudh hairdshlip upon the
abandoned mother and children asi :his- a:bsence otherwise.
Therefore, within .the Jast two decades, most o f the deser
tion ·statutes i,rrolude .the p,ravisi:on that t!he sentence of the
1 Pa. S. P. C. C., 38th A1111. Rpt. (1914), p. 7 .
'Colo. Mills S11pp., secs. 302rb, c, d, am. by Sess. Laws, 1915, no. 35.
s Mo. Sess. Laws, 1919, ch. 8.

• Wis., Descrtio11 Act of r9II.
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desierting parernt may lbe suspended under bond to observe
the conditions imposed tby the Court. Thirty-eight states r
make this .stipulatlion. Not ai1'1 of these provide that failure
to comply with the conditions set by the Count will lead to
execution of the se111tence.
During recent years another .tyipe of legisllat·i on in thiis
nelid has been dev-el,oped to 'the 1interest of tlh:e deserted
family. Six states 2 allow the forfeited bail or the fine
imposed UJPOn the des:ert:ing fat!her to be gra'111ted to his
family. Ten -states 3 allow the earnings of the father while
in pr,i1Son to go to hi• s family. The sum alilowe<l varies from
the frfty cents a day prov,j.ded for 'by J\.'labama and wlhich is
admin istered tby the prdbation officer,,4 to the sliding scale
established by Oregon wthereby one d'dlfair a day -is allowed
where �here is but one dhil<l Jiiving with the ·mother, and
.twenty�five cen ts for each ad'Clicional child unt�l a maximum
of one dollar and seventy-five cents is reached.5
As is to be expected, there is, v.ar:iance among the statutes
of ithe individug:l ,stares. The a1ge of the dhild that is con
si,dered " abandoned" ranges from a 4ower 'limit of twelve
yeairs i n sev-eral states to :the simple expression " minor ".
Alabama 1has the provi.!sion tha,t ,pairen1:is a'bandoning their
cihildren for more :th:an S1ix mont!his lase a11ll thei1r paren t· a,I
rights. 0 In Arizona it is deemed abandonment to send a
child to a saloon or a house of ill-fame.7 In California i t
is consi'Clered aibandonment for parent& to falsely obtain ad1 The following do not make this provision: Ala., Ariz., Cal., Mo., Mont.,
N. M., N. C., R. I., S. D. and Tenn.
2
Cal., Colo., Mass., Okla., Pa. and Utah.
• Ala., Cal., Del., Mich., Ohio, Ore., Pa., Utah, ·w ash. and Wyo.
• Ala. Sess. Laws, 1915, no. 498, sec. 1.
'Ore. Sess. Laws, 1913, chs. 19, 244.
Ala. Sess. Laws, r9r9, no. I.
Ari::. P. C., secs. 240-241.
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mission of children under fourteen to an asylum.1 In C o n 
necticut, when a father fails to oomply with tihe !terms of
his bond, the selectmen of the town must fumis:h support
for h:is family. 2 Massachusetts. provides tJhat the appoint
ment of a rustodian for the C!h'i1d shaJ.l 11'0t be aJMowed as
defense by the parents for non- support. 3 In Misisissippi
failure to support a ch�kl for three months is con!Sidered
" presumiptiive eviidence of intention to abandon "." In New
Jersey refusal to g-ive a oh•ild proper ediucati-on j,s, cons�dered
as non-support and pu111isihed aJs 'Such. Oregon does not
admit as · defense for the fathe,r -in a non-S>Uipp-0rt trial that
he has rema,rried and has other dhi·ldren.6
In addition ,t o • initiating prOSJeeutiion iin ca:ses, of <ibandon
menJt and non-suppoir.t, most of the larger societies make it
a part of their routine activities. to coHect f rom deserting,
fathers t<he income cl!llowed hy t!he oourt:s. ,t o theiir families.
During 1921 $n8,2·ro.16 of sudh. moneys passed th rough
- the han'Cls of tlhe Ohi·o Humane 1S-ociety.
The Mothers' Pen's-ion sitatu/t:es: that have been passed 'Since
a begj.nning was made jn Missouri and rninoi·s in 191 11 , an-e
,i,ntenrled, ·like .some phaseis ·of :the -re.tent non-support legis
Jation, to prevent the !breaking - up of !homes with the c o r 
,res.ponidinig h'ardships t o the chi.Jd · ren, when the support of
the fatlher i'.S removed. By the end of the 1919 , legiS'lative
-ses·sions, -thi�ty- nine state:s ,had adopted such laws. The
prov'is:ir0n1s embodied in these statutes vary widely, as t-o per
rons to whom a-id may be given, the conid�ti<msi of such aiid,
anicl a,dmini st,ration, but there 'is a sltrong movement to equal5

1

1 Cal.

Sess. Laws, 1905, ch. 568, am.
Co1m. Sess. Laws, 1919, ch. 36.
3
Mass. Sess. Laws, 1909, ch. 148.
'Miss. Sess. Laws, 1920, ch. 213.
6 N. J. Sess. Laws, 1918, ch. 85.
'Ore. Sess. Laws, 1921, ch. 125.
2

1

in 1909.
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ize the operation of the laws in aiH , states, and -to make the
machinery for supervi'sion and, :investi'gation more adequate.1
The ,p:r-o'blem of the unmarried mother and the illegi
ti· mate chi·Ld. has OCCLtpied the attention of several important
chiM protective societies, par.t-iculairly the Boston, Cleveland
and Cincinnati organ:izations. In this fielld Ameri:can ,legis
'lation has been very backwa-rrd. We have three kinds of
statutes. Some states nrake bastardy a criminal offense;
dthers, J.ike IHinois, term it a quasi-or,iminal proceeding, civil
in its na;ture, tbut cr.imin,a:l in it•s proceduTe; and ,some few
-states have provided civin remedies in a.cbioru hrooght by the
State. In few cases !has thought lbeen given to the interests
of the <lhitkl; it -is a !bastard iin law, under moral and legal
opprobium. Oni ly recenitly have North Dakota and Minne
sota taken steps to remedy l:lhi-s by - provid•ing that the natural
chiM Siha,
· lll have legail riglht to the father's name and ail! the
other rights of a legitimate child.2
The American Humane hsisociation paid special anten
tfon to this ,problem in its 1918 and 1919 confore[llCe'S. In
1·gzo an inter-<:ity conference on iUegiitimacy was he\td, and
the followfog procedure in ca;ses of -i,llegit>imacy was s u g 
gested to be enrbodi.ed i n legislation :
1. Birth registration-in cases of illegitimate birth, the name
of (the father should be recorded only after adjudication of
paternity or the father's written consent. The record should
be confidential, open to inspection only on Court order, and
school and work transcripts should omit the data of parentage.
2. All illegitimate births should be reported to a properly
authorized public agency.

1 U. S. Dept. of Labor, Children's Bureau Publication No. 63, Laura A.
Thompson, La:ws Relatiiig to "Mothers' Pe11sion.s" in the United States,
Ca11ada, Dem11a1·k a11d New Zeala11d (Wash., 1919), p. 9.
• Vide Min11. Scss. Laws, 1917, chs. 210, 2II, 220, 231. Cf. U. S. Dept.
of Labor, Children's Bureau Publication No. 66, Illegitimacy as a Child
Welfare Problem (Wash., 1920), pt. i.
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3. The mother or the public agency should institute paternity
proceedings.
4. The father should make provision for the child's main
tenance and welfare according to his economic situation, the
child remaining under Court jurisdiction during minority.
5. The child should have rights of inheritance. The as
sumption of the father's name after adjudication of paternity
should be permissive.
6. The mother should keep the child during the nursing
period ( compulsory legislation not recommended).
7. The State should assume further responsibility for the
child. 1
The Ohio Humane Society gives more attention: bhan i s
usua1 among child-pr.otective sociieties, to the prdblem of
illiegitimate chiidren. The Cincinnati Genera:! Hospital
Social Service notifies the Society immedia.tely upon the
.regis.tiration of an unmairrie<l mother. A worker is sent to
the hosipita:l to interview the case and to provide a plan to
cover the ca.re of :tlhe mother and child upon dismi-S1sal- this
without pressing the mobher for any definite decisi•on at this
time in regaird to
· h'er :permanent ,plans for herse11£ or her
chikl. After thoroughly exami.11'ing the prev.ious moral
record of tihe mother, prosecution of the fa,'tlher i.s initiated
by the Society without expense to the olient ,vil1en ·it is
thought advisable. Where a reoor,d ,of promiscuity is dis
covered, the Society declines to ·i nitiate ,prosecution, thou·gh
ready to extend aid to !.'he mother by other means.2
The St. Louis County Humane Society of Duluth, Min
nesota, mainta:ins a ·home for unma,r.r ied motihers where they
may -remain for six months aif ter the chiild is born. They
are given work outsi.de of the home so arranged 1lhat they
may nurse the -child properly. 3
1 N a.tional Hmnane Review, vol. viii, p. 67.
1 Hospital Social Service, vol. vii, p. 247.
3

A. H. A., 43rd A1111. Rpt. ( 1919), p. 29.
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In I9 1o sixteen ,states had contribut-0ry
1 delinquency statu
tes. Without exception, these related only to action by the
pa:rents or guardian of the ch'iM and in most of them jt was
provided that bhe sentence might 1be suspended under bond.
By 1922 thirty-three states punished parents for inciting
tll-tei.r chiildren tio misdemeanor andi ,tihe original: sixteen
states had neairJy a:ll amended theiir s· tatutes so as to make
them mare indu:sive. These laws a-re not identica:l. They
va,ry for example a s to the age of the chidd concerned ; in
some cases tthe -age is statoo, in others " minor " -i· s the term
used, whi:le Rihode Island, Nevada, Kansas, and Colorado
inc1ude " a:11 chikliren under the j uri1sdiction of tihe Juvenile
Court". The phraseology of the offense a:J.so varies. In
Louisiana, de1li11quency of tlhe chikl " through carele.ss c on 
trol " .is punishable.1 Maryland punishes " failure to ex
ercise proper guairdianS'hip o;r connivance at improper guar
dianship ".2 An Oklahoma act of 1913 is directed against
" a/betting delinquency ".3 In \iVashington, "to suhject a
child under seventeen to vicious or immoral influences " is
punisha:ble."
Not so maniy states punish oontr-iibutory <le:linquency . on
the part of persons other than the parents. Only eight
states 5 cover the abetting of juvenile delinquency !by others
than the parents o· f the child. Five states O guard against
one poS!sible incentive to ·such d€11'inquency by forbidding
j,unk dea)eps -and pa.w n -5hop keepers from dealing with
minors. Eight states 7 punish any adult who encourages a
minor to gamble or to smoke in public.
1La. Sess. Laws, 1916, no. 139.
2 Md. Sess. Laws, 1916, ch. 674.
' Okla. Sess. Laws, 1913, pp. 868-75.
'Wash. Sess. Laws, 1913, ch. 160.
6 Ia., Ky., Mo., N. M., Ohio, Pa., S. D. and Va.
'Ill., Ind., N. J., N. Y. and Pa.
7 Ala., Conn., Ga., Ind., Ky., Nev., Ohio and S. D.
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, In all states the ca:rna:l abuse of giTls under a certain a:ge

is severely punished. The usiual age is eighteen. Misis•i-s
si1f>pi and Tennessee fix the age of consent at twelve years.
The New Ha.mpsihi-re statute ·is ,phrased " enticing fema:le
child ".1 Seven states 2 provide, however, that the girl
shall have been of previous chaste character. Seven states 3
punish the sexua1l abus-e o f boys undeir a given age, usiually
sixteen, by special statute; elsewhere t-he general sodomy
,laws cover this offence. Several states punish bhe ta:king
of lew'Cl li'berfr�s with chi-l<lren, thoug,h wit:'hout :the intenrt:
to rape, 'less severely than more -extireme carnal abuse.
Delaware punishes the ha,nborin1g of a gi,rl under £.£teen for
prostitution by a separate statute... In Indiana, where the
age of consent is •set at sixteen, intercourse with a ,gi.rl unider
twelve is punished by life imprisonment.G New Mexico
puni•sihes es,peciaUy severely the seduction ·Of a gi-rl under six
teen of unsound mind or under bhe influence of an intoxi
cant. 6
The ·developme111t of the Juven,i,Je Court dwring the last
fifteen yea,rs has resiu:lted in a great lessening of sever.ail need
less hardships ·to thos·e children who, for one .rea�on or an
other, are brought iinto contact wittlJ judicial prncedUJre.
It has, moreover, greatly s-impliifi:ed such proceduire. For
merily 'in Detroit, for example, i.f a man were -ar.rested for
non-support, he was taken to the Police Court ; if for de
sertion , to the R•ecorder's CoUJr t; jf for the neglect of his
chi·lidiren, to the Juvenile Court as originally organized ; and
i n cases of t.he s· eparati·on of the pa,rents, the Circuit CouTt
1

1

l N. H . P. S., ch. 272, p. 8.

Fla., Neb., N. C., Okla., Pa., Tenn. and Wis.
Ia., La., Me., Mich., Mont., Utah and Wash.
• Del. R. C., vol. xviii, ch. 686.
5 hid. Sess. Laws, 1913, ch. 95.
'N. M. Sess. Laws,' 1915, ch. 51.
2

3
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had jurisdiction. The tendency has been to draw all cases
involving chi.Jdren under .bhe jt.11risdiction of the juvenile
courrs.
The pioneer sta•ge in the development and scope of j uvenile
courts lasted up oo 1904, an<l was laa-gely a .pe-riod of e x 
perimenta·rion and o f missi,ona-ry work by individuals such
as Judge Lindsay of Denver, Judge Stuhbs of Indianapolis
and Miss Julia C. Lathrop of Chicago.1 Fo1lowing this,
came the ·p6riod of volunteer prdbatiion resultin g
• in the Big
Brother and Biog Stsier Movements and other volunteer
activ1-r1e-s,. Tihis W1as :after a.H , on:ly a .tranis.ition stage, and
before long, volunteer workers were -replaced by paid staffs.
It is stiH too ea-r1y t-0 s, ay that ·in theory or practice, the
juveni'le ooucts have reached !Jheiir complete dev-ei'Opment.
· 1:'he juvenile -court l· egisilation of today deals with .a com
pJ.icarted giroup of -problems ; those of the offending adult, o f
the accused chi-Id, of the negilectful and degraded parent, o f
the incompetent o r unfaithful guairdian, o f the family -that
is simply poor. This legislation conraim -provisions oon
cerrrin-g methiod!s, of coimplaint, of appreihension, and of d e 
tention ; the · str,ucture and organ�zation o f .the juveni,Ie
courts and ,thei-r relation to tlhe other tribunals; -records·, pro
cedure, organization of the probation: staff and meohods of
the d:ispos-ition of the vari·ous kinds o f case& ; and the re1lation ,o f the courts to the agen,cies upon which they must
depend--cli.aritalJle, educational', correctional., 2
In a few cases, a s ,pecial· juveni·l e court i· s created for
lar-ger cities or counties. Tihis is the case in Alla:bama,
Colorado, Delawaire, Georgia, Indiana, Loui•s"i-ana, Massa
chusetrt:s, New York, Tennessee and Virg1inia. A special
1 Thomas Dawes Eliot, The l1wenile Co11-rt and the Com1111mity (N. Y.,
1914), ch. i.
'U. S. Dept. of Labor, Children's Bureau Publication no. 70, Sophonisba
P. Breckinridge and Helen R. Jeter, A S11111111ar31 of lm1c11i/e Court
Lcgislatio11 iii the United States (Wash., 1920), p. 11.
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CJOtWt is established: in the District of Columbia, an:d ln Utah
one is provided for each j udicia:l d'istr.ict. Ln tihe other dis
tricts of tlhese states and in all other ·states., jurisdiction is
vested in courts alreatly exi-sling, with the provisfon that
suoh cour.ts may be ca:liled juvenifo courts when acting under
the j uvenile court law.1
JUI'isdicti,on of the juvenile -courts, wjth some qualifica
tions i, n fiourteen states 2 exten:ds to children under sixteen
yea.rn of age, >in th'.i,rteen slates 3 and the District of Columbia
:to ohi1ldren under seventeen, and i n seventeen states 4 to
chil,d>ren 1m
. der eighteen years. Im Maryland the age .is
eig•hteen for -gfr,ls an:d twenty for boys; in CaMomia it is
twenty-one for boys and gir.ls. A number of s,tates pro
'
vide tlhat juri'Sdiction
once dbtained over any minor may
continue 'beyorrd these age limits, us,ually until the ohild
reaches twent y -one.
iS. P. C. Cs and •humane societies have found it neces
sary to dev-ote an increasing. share of thei:r activicies to c o 
operation with juvenHe courts. Formerlly many of them
were sadly rteglectful of such cooperation. A questionaire
s· ent to a large number of juven:ile courts .in 1 910 hrought
the ,response that i n only •s ix did the office.rs of ·the humane
societies attend with any regU'larity, an:d jn thirteen others,
they attended only occasionally and then to prosecute.�
1 Exclusive jurisdiction over juvenile cases is given to special courts
thus created and to designated courts in Ariz., Ark., Cal., Idaho, Kans.,
Ky., Md., Mich., Minn., Mont., Nev., N. J., N. M., N. D., Okla., Ore.,
R. I., S . C., S. D., Wash., and parts of Ala., Colo., Del., Ga., lll., Ind.,
La., Mass., Nebr., N. Y., Ohio, Pa., Tenn., Va. and ·vv. Va.
' Ala., Colo., Ga., Ind., Iowa, Kans., N. J., N. M., N. Y., Okla,, Pa.,
R. I., Tenn. and Vt.
3 Ark., Del., Fla., Ill., Ky., La., Mass., Mich., Mo., Mont., N. H.,
Tex. and Wis.
• Ariz., Conn., Idaho, Minn., Miss., Neb., Nev., N. C., N. D., Ohio, Ore.,
S. C., S. D., Utah, Va., Wash. and W. Va.
5A. H. A., 34th A1111. Rr,t.. p, 17.
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Thi·s failure on the pa,rt of humane societies to under
stand the significance o f :the juvenile courts is happily be
coming a thing of t· he past, and today more than one child
pr.otective society finds it of aid.'vanta:ge to be housed under
tihe same :roof a'S the local juvenile oourt.
With the -increasing cooperat-iion between ohild-protective
sociefres an<l j uveni1le courts, t,he question of d�tention homes
maintained by !ihe societies ,has become of increasing im
portance. In 1910 -in most of the ,large cit·ies, where juveni-le
courts existed, detention homes were provi·ded for the tem
porairy care of chiildren awaiting court action ei'ther !by the
city, o r as in Chiccrgo by volunteer ·groups of social workers
affiliated with the court-s. 1 Usually these were not specially
pJanrred to meet their needs. In Massachusetts and to a
'l-imited externt in Pennsy:lvania, Maryland and New Jersey,
children awai'ting the act.ion of the courts or found in the
streets or whose parents were in temporary diskess, or who
were awaiting placement in family 1homes, were hoarded
in private homes at t· he expense of the State.2
During the past de,ca<le, .the impossihiHty of the contin
uance of suth a chiaiot.ic oondi'tion h
· as been recognized and
arll!ong other organizations, the S. P. C C.s a:ndl ihumane
societies have taken step.s .to reme'dy .i1 t. The first chil-dren'•s
shelter was established by the New York S. P. C. C. in
1&80, ibut few other societies copied its example.3 In re
cent yeairs the necessity for children's ,g;halter.s .ha;& bem �n
crea:sed lby 'the needs of the juvenile courts, but the muni
cipa·I and •staite • governments have been -lax in establiS1hing
such. As a result, most chitd-proteotive organizations have
either be.gun to operate ch-iltdren's shetlters of their own, or,
in the case of yolll1'g S. P. C C.s in rural dist• ricts having
1

1 Hart,

Preve11tive Treatment of Neglected Children, p. 60.
lbid., p. 57.
3
National H11111a11e Review, vol. i, p. 245.
2
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only a few· cases to deal with, they have made a:nrangements
with local charitaible institutions to care for any children
coming under rthei: r supervision. The director of one large
S. P. C C. has· asserted that " a ·society for the prevention
of crueilty to children, wihich is •l ocated i.n a l· airge city, and
is without a children's sihelter, i•s literally -like a pot without
a ·handle ".1
The Larger S. P. C. C.s ha-ve been conf,ronted wi.tih the dif
ficulit problem of the segregation ,of the chi;ldren coming to
their shelters. The New York S. P. C. C, for example, re
ceives juvenile delinquents of every <legiree of depravity on
remand from the Children's Couirt for short periods. To
al1 low these to remain .in dose contact with temporaril1 y lost
children or those just saved from -cruel homes, would be a
great blrunder. The p:rdblem iis d'ifficullrt, and its oillly solu
tion is archi1tecturral-tihe construction of ithe shelter must be
planned with a view t o segregation. Even the present
she<lter of the New York S. P. C C., empodying the latest
and 'best views along these lines, has b· een severely criti
cised on these grounds.
Of ,recent years there has been a growing movement for
the coordination and revision of child-welfare legislation in
the severail states, baseid on a comprehensive ·study of tihe
conditions su,:,rounding chitidren. " An organized and co
operative effort .to secure legis:lation :ba:sed upon the study
of conditions in a State and remedies that have been suc
cessful! in other Sit.ates has been ·S1llbstituted for the spas
modic and often fatle-considered proposals of legislative
measures by indivi,druals or organizations interested ·in special
,phases of child w
· elfare ". 2
I A.

H. A., 39th A1111. Rpt. (1915)' p. 29.
• U. S. Dept. of Labor, Children's Bureau Publication No. u6, Emma
0. Lundberg, State Commissions for tlie St11d31 a11rl Revision of Child
Wr.lfarc Laws (Wash., 1924), p . r.
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The first of Sf\.lch code commisisionis was appointed in
Ohio in r9II, and the so--caUed Children's Code of Ohio
passed in 1913, resulted from the - recommerrdation:s of the
two commissioneirs.1 Up <to tthe present, twenity-eight states
have provided for sm:h ,commissions, nineteen by act's: of
their legisllatuires, and nine by appointment by thei:r gov
ernors.
1 Hastings H. Hart, in The Survey, July r9, 1913.

CHAPTER XII
STATE ACTIVITIES IN CHILD PROTECTION

THERE are many persons to-day engaged in ohi-ld pro
tective work who fed that ·such work can be done lbette-r
'by ,the State than by private societies. In 1914 the Seore
ta.ry of bhe Pennsylvania S. P. C. C said at the conference
of the Am.el'ican Humane Association herd in that year:
" This thing that we aire doing i· ·s, after ail!, the jdb of the
public aut:hori-ties. The ,public ought to prnteot ali1 c�tizen1s,
i11'Cluding :bhe children, fmm cruelty and improper ca,re.
Ais s,peedi.Jy as conditions admit, we should turn over to the
pubJ.ic the things we a,re at present doing." 1 The present
secretary of the Ma:ssaohusetts, S. P. C. C. has expressed his
,opin:ion that the State sihoul-d take over the a:gents, the of
fices, and the organizations o f the chi.ld SIOCieties arucl cal'ry
,, wiQI eventually de
·o ut their work. He expects thalt ,nhi<s
velop in some states. The S. P. C. C.s will then turn t o
educational work in parenthood, sex hygiene, and recrea
tion, and engage i· n other adivities to raise
the standard of
family li-fe. In a<lditi-on, there will always be some special
ized case work for them to take cha!rge of.
Mr. C. C Cairstens ,has pointed out that private societies
were necessary- in the ea,-I- y -development ·of <:Jhild prote-oti·on
when the work was experimental, the cases ,occurring were
individual in thei-r application, and elasiticity and adaptivity
were requin�d ,of the organization involved. Insofar as
any work lbecoo:nes -based on w e ll -·established princi,ples, re-

..

-

1 A. J-I.

223)

A., 38th Aim. Rpt. (1914), p. 25.
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quiires more permanent care, and involves an element of
compuls'ion or control, it becomes pos'Siible for <pUJblic de
partments to admini·ster it.1
The a:dvant.ages ,of state administration have been stated:
( r) The prestige and power given to the humane officers by
sitate authority, and the cooperati.on of all legal authorities;
'• effectiveness of itthe work, cover
( 2) the completeness and
i11Jg every remote section of the state; ( 3) the keeping of a
pennan.ent -reicord belonging to the state of every child
taken by the state; ( 4) the supplying of 9Ufficient funds by
ohe sta.te to ca:nry on the work without appea:ling to charity:
( 5) tihe avoidance of a:ld conflict !between local, city, and
county authorities, or .societi·es, •in carrying on humane work;
( 6) th•e great improvements .in methods of humane worl<'.
• and fior m the mobilization
reS'U!lt:ing from a uniform system,
and organization of all the forces engaged in humane work. 2
The .state bureaus in Colorado, Minnesata, Montana,
\iVasihington and Wyomi11Jg, and the Wisconsin State Agent,
combine child protection with that of a:nimals. In most
cases the emphasis is fai-d 0111 an�mal pmteiction. During
the ,biennial period! from 1920 oo 1922, ,the Cdlorado Bureau,
wJiic'h has staJted as ·its policy not to expand either branch
of work to the detr,''iment of the other, ·harrdfod cases involv
ing I,II8 children and 5,183 animals.
In West Vi.. rginia, the State Board of Chi.ldren's Guar
dians wa:s created ·in 1919 to take the place of the former
Humane Society of the s,tate and to �oak after the general
welfare of the de-pendent, neglected and homeless normal
children of the state. Unlike similar Boards in other states,
it is an active prosecuting agency in cases involving cruelty
to chilldren and during 1921 an<l 1922. dealt with 209 such

-

•

..

..

1 Proceeditigs of the Nat. Con. of Char. & Cor. (1915), p. 95.
'A.H. A., 4rst Ann. Rpt. (1917), p. 6r.
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casei.5. In ilt's ,proteotive activiti�s, .it operates similar to the
state bureaus already mentioned.1
Recently in several!: states, ol"'ganizatilOn for child protec
tion has ooen developed a1ong county lines. Emphasis has
been placed upon the preven,t,ion of child dependency and
cruelty ;rather than upon the prosecution of oruel'ists, with
t· he avowed pttr,pose of presenving ltihe chil· d's own home
wherever pos·si!ble.2
The scope of suoh work is largely- a matter of local ex
pediency. The denser the p- opulation, ,tthe more opportunity
of -sepairating -dhiM: welfare and adult work. Local re
sources are a!lsn a matter to be ccmsidered, and as always,
much depends upon ,the attitude of tihe executive officer and
the adequacy of his assisitants. County organizat-ion of
child welfare has been most highly developed in Minnesota.
Here the State Board of Control is .t he official central agency.
It cons-ilSts of five members, two of whom must lbe women,
with office ..t, erms of six years. In r9r7 it was authorized
to create a ohHdren's bureau. This !bureau had cha.,rge of
a.JI fields of chii,ld weilfaire, among ottheirs, itihe eruforcement of
the child-protective laws of the state, and was inJtentled to
take the ini.tiati:ve ,to conserve the interests of chi-ldren wher
ever adequate provision had not been M.ready made.
Under its supervision, oounity boaroJsof chilld welfare were
appointed. By the end of r921r sixty-nine of the eighty-six
counties of the state were so covered. Each county boa-rd
is composed of f.rom five to seven members, of whom at
..
!eas,t two must 1be women. It is dosely affiliated with the
• I

I•

'

I

I

1 West Virgin.i.a. State Board of Clii/dre,�'s G11ardia11-s, 211d Biennial
Rpt. (1922), p. 15.
• Emma 0. Lundberg, "Unifying County Work for Child Care and
Protection," in U. S. Dept. of Labor, Children's Bureau Publication No.
107, Coim.ty Organization for Child Care and Protect-ion (Wash., 1922),
p. 2.
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school system of the county-the county school ooperinte n d 
ent i s al.iways a:n: ex-·officio member. I t .jg expeicted to co
operate with a:11 .the private and sem�-_pulb!.ic agencies for the
benefit of children within: its jurisdiction.1 In addition, the
Minnesota Society for the Prevention of Cruelty, a state
association supported by state funds, operates, throughout
tih:e state.
Norflh Carolina is beginning a similar system of couruty
iboards. In 19117 the State Boa';nd of Charities and Pu-blic
Welfa.r-e was oreated. 2 The statute provided for county
orga,nizati-on for ohi!Jd welfare similar to that in Minniesota,
permislSive ibut not dbligatory. No counties adopted the
plan. In 1919 ·it wars: made compulsory,3 and prwisrion was
made flOr cooperation with a state�wide system of juvenile
courts.
The Illinois Childrens Commission in 1921, approving of
the Minnesota plan for child welfare, recommended :

..

In order to crystallize the potentialities of the counties and
local communities, both urban and rural, the Department of
Public Welfare should promote the formation, by the officials
and citizens, of local committees which might be known as
county welfare boards. Experience has shown tbat such
boards do much to prevent duplication of effort and to arouse
interest, and lead to a common understanding of community
resources and responsibilities, and a fine spirit of cooperation
in service for the common good. 4'
Child ,protection would be one of the duties of such county
welfare boards.
1 William W . Hodson, "Organization and Development of County Child
Welfare Boards in Minnesota," in Children's Bureau Pub. No. 107,
cit. supra.
2
N. C. Sess. Laws, 1917, ch. 170.
3
N. C. Sess. Laws, 1919, ch. 46.
'lll-iuois Childrens Co1nmissio11, Report for 1921, p. 7.
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In Alaibama the Bo01rd of County Welfare movemenit has
developed along different Enes. During the past few year· s,
the advisory committees of tihe county juvenile courts have
exercised the functi-ons of county wedfare board's. To a
limited extent, the work of these atlvisory committees had
!been cooridi-nated a-nd given unity jby 1:Jhe State Department
'
among other
of Child Welfare organized in 1920, which
duties, enforced the chi-Id labor and child protectiion laws.1 .
Recent legislation has superseded •this rndimenta,ry type of
county chi-Id-welfare organization by :providing for a folly
developed system of county board's. Each county board is
to be appointed iby 1:Jhe j.udlge of the county juvenile court
upon resolutions ro tihe effect 1by the boa.rd of county coin
mi·ssioners al]cl: d1e cOUll)ty board of education. It is pro
vided that each iboard shal,l ·have ,the ·power to appoint an
agent or county S1u 1perintendent of child weMare.2
Pennsylvania has •likewise laid the foundation for a system
of county welfare boarr-<ls. The state departments of Hea·lth,
Labor and Industry, Public fostruction, and Pu'blic Wel
fare have entered into coopera tr ion to fu:rther this work.
The Commonwealth Commi .ttee of six members wa:s, organ
ized to -se,rve as a clea,r.ing house for pulblic welfare plans.
Upon •invitation from any re.sponsilble group of ci�izens
within a -county it undertakes the organization of a coU11Jty
welfare board, wihos·e chai:rman will be appointed by the
Committee. 3
Fina]Jy, ,there should be noted the rudimentary county
organization ,vihich has ibeen spomsored in New York iby the
department of dOU:n'ty -agencies of ithe New York State
Charitieis A·i-d Association. In 19o8 the Dutchess County
committee of the Associaition was orgal1'izecl . A trained

..

•

-

..

1 Alabama

Childhood, vol. j, no. 4, pp. 34, 62.
Ala. Sess. Laws, 1923, no. 369.
3
Lundberg, loc. cit.

2
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agent was obtained to undertake welfare work. She found
that the ,protection of the ohiikiiren -of the county was an im
portant ,paTt of 'her work. " U .nbelievalbly bad conditions
were foun:d ,in the county, and the most revolting crimes
against childhood were discovered." The agent frequently
secured evidence and became pmseouting witness in pro
ceedings both to resoue children and• no puni'Slh aduLt of
fenders. In 1917 the Dutchess County committee was con
stituted lby statute the Dutchess County Boa rd
. of Child
\Velfare and its activities expanded.1
This movement for the protection of children through
county a- gencies is still too young for us to judge of its ,re
sults. The few states that 1have interested themselves i- n this
field are still experimenting with administrative agencies.
Ana'lysis· and valid criticism must wait yet a few more years
before passing a-uthoritative judgment.
1 H. Ida Curry, " County Organization for Child-Welfare Work in New
York State by the New York State Charities Aid Association," in Chil
dren's Bureau Pub. no. 107, cit. s11pra.

APPENDICES
EXPLANATORY NOTE TO kPPENDICES I AND II
THE following synopsis of laws has been condensed to the
u1:most according to ·the principles expressed on pages 21
and 22. I.t is hoped that ,tl}e form of organization adopted
will facilitate rather -than confuse reference.
In Appendix I, legislaition affecting the welfare of animals
has been broadly classified under the heads, (I) OFFENSES
FORBIDDEN UNDER PENALTY, (2) POWERS AND DUTIES OF POLICE
OFFICERS,

(3)

and (4)
Legislation upon OFFENSES FORBIDDEN'
has been further classified under provisions

SOCIETIES FOR ANIMAL PROTECTION,

HUMANE EDUCATION.
UNDER PENALTY

for
(3)

(I) GENERAL NEGLECT, (2) TRANSPORTATION OF ANIMALS,

(4)
and (5) VIVISECTION.
In Appendix II, legislation relating to the protection of
children has been classified under .the heads, ( r) OFFENSES
DISABLED, DISEASED, DECREPIT AND DYING ANIMALS,

MISCELLANEOUS,

AGAINST CHILDREN FORBIDDEN UNDER PENALTY, (2) REGULA
TION OF INSTITUTIONS CARING FOR CHILDREN,
AND HUMANE SOCIETIES,
SIONS.

and (4)

(3)

S. P. C. C.S

CHILDREN'S CODE COMMIS

Legislation upon OFFENSES AGAINST CHILDREN FOR
is further classified under provisions

BIDDEN UNDER PENALTY

for

(I)

GENERAL CRUELTY, (2)

ABANDONMENT, DESERTION,

(3)

EXHIBITIONS AND

OBSCENE LITERATURE,

ADMITTANCE

NON-SUPPORT BY PARENT OR GUARDIAN,
EMPLOYMENTS,
TO RESORTS,

(6)

(4)

SALES TO MINORS,

(7)

(5)

CARNAL ABUSE,

and (8)

MISCELLANEOUS.

The main characteristics of each type of legisla,tion are set
forth in the summary at the head of each column, with iden
tifying boxed letters and figures. "Where these letters and
�
�
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figures appear against .the name of a state, 1t 1s understood
that such legislation is to be found upon the statute books of
the state, and reference is giv-en to the specific acts or statutes
embodying it. Conditioning clauses are noted where signi
ficant. To emphasize the chronological sequence of the acts,
reference is made for staJtutes subsequent to 1910 to the col
lections of session laws of the various years rather than to
compilations or codifications that have been made since that
da.te.
In legal citations, where the year is given, the reference is
to the public or session laws of that year. The usual ab
breviations for the states are used.
am. Amending
ch. Chapter

no. Number
p. Page

ALA. Code: Code of 1907.

ILL. S. & C.: Starr and Curtiss,
A1111otated Stat11tes of 1896.
l. & A.: Jones a11d Adding
ton, S11pplement to Starr a11d
Curtiss, 1903.
IND. B11rns: Burns' Am1otated
Sta.t11tes, 1908.
IOWA Code: of r897.
KANS. G. S.: <;cneral Stat11tes
of 1905.
KY. Stat.: Stat11tcs of Kentucky,
1909,
LA. R. L.: Revised Laws of 1904.
ME. R. S.: Revised Statutes.
MD. P. G. L.: Public Ge11eral
Laws of 1904.
MASS. R. L.-' Revised Laws of
1902.
MICH. C. L.: Compiled Laws of
1905.
MISS. Code: Code of 1906.
MO. A. S.: A1111otated Stat11tes
of 1906.

ARK. S. & H.: Sandels and Hill,
Digest of Arkansas Stat11tes, 1894.
ARIZ. P. C.: Penal Code, 1901.
CAL. P. C.: Penal Code.
C . C.: Civil Code.
COLO. Mills S11pp.: Mills' Anno
tated Statlttes, S1,ppleme11t of
1905.
Mills: Mills Annotated
Statutes.
CONN. G.
1902.

L.: Gmeral Laws of

DEL. R . C.: Revised Code of 1893.
D. C. References are to Federal
Laws.
FLA. R. S.: Revised Stat11tes of
1906.
GA. Code: Code of 1895.
IDAHO
1901.

P. C.: Penal Code of
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MONT. P. C.: PellOl Code of 1907.
NEB. C. S.: Cobbcy's Am10/ated
Stat11tes of 1903.
NEV. C. L.: Compiled Laws of
1900.
N. H. P. L.: P1,blic Laws of r901.
N. J. G. S.: Ge11eral Statutes of
1895.
N. M. C. L.: Compiled Laws of
1907.
N. Y. P. C.: Penal Code.
C . & G.: C11111111i11gs and
Gilbert, General Laws.
N. C. R.: Revisal of 1905.
N. D. P. C.: Penal Code of 1899.
OHIO R. S.: Revised Stat11tes
of 1906.
OKLA. G. S.: General Stat11tes
of 1908.
ORE. B. & C.: Ballinger and
Cotto11, Codes a11d Statutes, 1901.
PA.

R. I. G. L.: Gmeml Laws of 1896.
S. C. Crim. Code: Criminal Code
of 1902.

S. D. Code: Code of 1903.
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TENN. Code: Code of 1896.
TEX. P. C.: White's Annotated
Penal Code of 1901.
UTAH. C. L.: Compiled Laws of
1907.
VT. P. S.: Public Statutes of
19o6.
VA. Code: Code of 1904.
WASH. Ball. Supp.: Supplement
of 1903 to Balli11ger's Code of
1897.
Ball. Code: Bollinger's
Code of 1897.
W. VA. Code: Code of 1906.
WIS. S. & B.: Sa11born and
Berry111011's Revised Stal11tes of
1898.
S. & S.: Sa11born and
Sa,ibom's Revised Staf1,tes (I89919o6).
WYO. R. S.: Revised Statutes,
1899.

APPENDIX I
SUMMARY OF STATE LAWS FOR ANIMAL PROTECTION

(Through the Legislative Sessions of 1922)

I
DEFINITIONS

(a) "Animal": any living creature other than man.
(b) "Toriture ", ''Torment", "Cruelty": every act, omis
sion or neglect causing or permitting unnecessary or unjusti
fiable pain, suffering or death.
( c) " Owner", " Person": corporations included; acts of
agents or employees of corporations include the corporation
in legal liability incurred.
ALA.
ARK.
ARIZ.
CAL.
COLO.
CONN.
DEL.
D.C.
FLA.
GA.
IDAHO
IOWA
KANS.
KY.
LA.
ME.
MD.
MASS.
MICH.
MINN.

MISS.
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(a) (b) (c) S. & H., sec. 1531.
(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)
(b)
(a)

(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)

(b) (c) P. C., sec. 599b.
(b) (c) Mills, sec. II7,
G. L., sec. 2815.
Reads: "pigeons and all brute creatures": R. C., vol.
14, ch. 414, sec. 6, p. 403.
(c) 1892, Act of June 25, sec. 31.
(b) (c) R. S., sec. 3156.
Code, sec. 705.
(b) 1909, p. 175.

(b) P. G. L., art. 27, sec. 68.
(b) (c) 1914, ch. 66g.
(c) C. L., sec. u748.
(b) R. L., sec. 5151.
[232
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MO.
MONT.
NEB.
NEV.
N.H.
N.J.
N.M.
N.Y.
N.C.
N.D.
OHIO
OKLA.
ORE.
PA.
R.I.
s. C.
S.D.
TENN.
TEX.
UTAH
VT.
VIR.
WASH.
W.VA.
WIS.
WYO.
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(a) (b) P. C., sec. 669.

(a) (b) (c)

(a) (c)
(a) (c)
(a) (b)
(a) (b)
(a) (b)
(a) (c)
(a) (c)

R. S.,

sec. 3721.

G. L., ch. u4, sec. 7.
Civil Code, sec. 2126; see also Crim. Code, sec. 630.

(c) 1903, ch. 9, sec. 13.
(c) Code, sec. 2870.
1913, ch. 88, sec. 12.
C. L., sec. 4459.
P. S., sec. 5808.

(a) (b) (c) Ball. Supp., sec. 7411.
(a) (b) (c) 1919, ch. n8.
(a) (b) (c)

R.

S., sec. 2287.

II
OFFENSES FORBIDDEN UNDER PENALTY
GENERAL NEGLECT

(a) Overloading, overdriving, unnecessary or unjustifiable
beating, killing, mutilaiting or maiming.
(b) Failure to provide necessary and proper food, drink
and shelter.
(I) Outsider may provide food, etc., after reasonable
time.
(2) Expense chargeable to owner, and a lien on animals
cared for.
(3) Immunity from prosecution for entry.
ALA.

(a) Code, sec. 6233.
(b) ibid.

234
ARK.
ARIZ.
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(a) S. & H., secs. 1516, 1521.
(b) ibid. To impounded animal: S. & H., sec. 1518.
(1) 12 hrs., (2), (3) S. & H., sec. 1519.
(a) P. C., pt. i, title xiv, ch. 13, par. 537, am. by 1907, ch. 4.

(b) ibid.

CAL.

(a) P. C., sec. 597. "Cruelly" struck out, so that any use,
when unfit, is punished: 1909.
(b) P. C., sec. 597.
(1), (2), (3) P. C., sec. 597e.

·COLO.

(a) Mills, sec. 104.
(b) ibid. To impounded animal: Mills, sec. 105. Certain
wild animals: 1909, ch. 167.
(1) 12 hrs., (2), (3) Mills, sec. 106.
State Bd. of Stock Inspectors may relieve range stock;
animals may be sold after 30 days: 1909, ch. 210;
1913, ch. 152.
Person entitled to lien on animal may sell same after
giving due notice to owner and proper publicity to
sale: Mills, sec. n4, am. by 1907, ch. u6.

-CONN.

(a) G. L., sec. 1331.
(b) ibid.

DEL.
D. C.
FLA.
GA.
IDAHO

ILL.
IND.

(1) G. L., sec. 1375. Agents of Conn. Hum. Soc.:
G. L., secs. 28o8-2810.
(2) G. L., sec. 1375.
(a) R. C., vol. 14, ch. 414, sec. 1, p. 403.
(b) ibid.

(a) 1871, Act of Aug. 23.

(b) ibid.

(a) R. S., secs. 3595, 3596.
(b) ibid.
(a) Cruelty forbidden in very general terms: Code, sec. 703.
(a) Reads: "Cn.ielly whips, beats or ill-treats": P. C., sec.
5083.
(b) In enclosure 48 hrs. without food, 24 hrs. without water:
P. C., sec. 5062; 1909, p. 175.
(I) 12 hrs.: 1909, p. 175.
(a) S. & C., p. 126r.
(b) ibid.
(a) Docking of lambs, dehorning of cattle, and clipping of
horses specifically excepted: Burns, sec. :2499.
(b) ibid.
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IOWA

(a) 1907, ch. 174.

KANS.

(a) Reads : " Maim, beat or torture any horse, ox or other
cattle " : G. S., sec. 2348 ; see also secs. 318o, 2418.
(b) See G. S., sec. 2418.

(b) ibid. To impounded animal : Code, secs. 2338, 4972.
(1) 12 hrs., (2) Code, secs. 2338, 4972.

KY.

(a) Sta.t., sec. 3167.

LA.

(a) Reads : " B eat, maim, disable, starve " :

ME.

(a)

MD.

(a) Cruelty in any form :

MASS.

(a)

R. S.,

R. L., sec. 816.

ch. 125, secs. 34, 51; ch. 128, sec. 1, am. by 1907,
ch. 23. " Dog" added: 1909, ch. 208.
(b) R. S., ch. 125, sec. 53, am. by 1905, ch. u3. " Keeping or
leaving sheep on barren islands of coast " during Dec.,
Jan., Feb., Mar., Prima facie evidence of abandonment:
R. S., ch. 125, secs. 34, 51.
(1), (2), (3) R. S., ch. 125, secs. 34, 51.

P. G. L.,

R. L., ch. 212, secs. 70, 71.

art. 27, sec. 67.

(b) ibid.

(1), (2) Owner must be notified; period of care not to
exceed 6o days, this applies in any case where animals
are take n : 1<.. L., ch. 212, sec. 74.

MICH.

(a)

C. L., sec. n739.

MINN.

(a)

R. L.,

MISS.
MO.
MONT.

(b) ibid.

(1), (2) Officer or humane agent: 1913, no. 321.

(b) ibid.

(1) "Or animal exposed in cold", officer may relieve,
(2) R. L., sec. 5160, am. by 1907, sec. 398.
(a) Code, secs. 1091, 1092, 1094.
(b) ibid.
(a) A. S., sec. 2298 ; see also sec. 1988.
(b) A. S., sec. 2298. To impounded animal ; sec. 2299.
(a) P. C., sec. 8774.
(b)

NEB.

sec. 5152.

P. C.,

sec. 8776. To impounded animal :
Sheep: 1909, ch. n6.

P. C.,

sec. 8774.

(a) C. S., sec. 2129, am. by 1905, ch. 185. " Maltreat " added:
19II, p. 174. To pluck feathers from live fowl, or expose
animal tied on street for more than 4 hrs. at time : C. S.,
sec. 2128.
(b) C. S., sec. 2130. To impotmded animal : C. S., sec. 2132.
(1) 24 hrs., (2), (3) C. S., sec. 2132.

APPENDIX I
(a) Or pluck feathers from live bird or fowl: C. L., sec.
4873; see also secs. 4874, 4875.

N.H.
N.J.

N.M.
N.Y.

N.C.
N.D.

OHIO
OKLA.
ORE.
PA.

R. I.

S. C.

(a) P. L., ch. 267, sec. 1 ; see also ch. 266, sec. 13.
(a) G. S., p. 34, sec. 17; p. 36, sec. 29; p. 1068, sec. 102;
p. 1098, sec. 258.
(b) ibid. To impounded animal: G. S., p. 35, sec. 20.
(1) 12 hrs., (2) 20% additional, (3) G.'S., p. 35, sec. 26.
(a) C. L., sec. 1134
(b) ibid.
(a) P. C., sec. 655. Unjustifiably running a horse attached
to a vehicle; a resident leaving the State to elude this is
punishable as if the act were done in the state: P. C.,
secs. 666, 667.
(b) To impounded animal: P. C., sec. 657.
(1), (3) C. & G ., 1867, ch. 375, sec. 4.
(a) R., sec. 3300.
(b) To impounded animal: R., sec. 3311.
(a) P. C., sec. 7560.
(b) Or hitch uncovered in cold storm, or in night time; all
incorporated municipalities with water supply must furnish
water in troughs, May r, to Nov. 1 ; diseased animals must
not be watered at such: P. C., sec. 756o.
(1), (2) Officer may provide: P. C., sec. 756o, am. by
1911, ch. 2 .
(a) R. S., sec. 6951. " Overworks" added: 1910, p. n8.
(b) R. S., sec. 6951.
(r), (2), (3) R. S., sec. 3725.
(a) G. S., sec. 1466.
(b) ibid. To impounded animal:. G. S., sec. 1468.
(a) B. & C., sec. 1943.
(a) 186o, Act of March 3 1 ; 1869, Act of March 29; 1903, Act
of April 24. Dehorning of cattle legalized: 1895, Act
of June 25.
(b) 1911, p. 654.
(r), (2) Officer may relieve and has lien: 19II, p. 654.
(a) G. L., ch. II4, sec. r, am. by 1898, ch. 548.
(b) ibid.
(1) Officer or agent of R. I. S. P. C. A., (2) G. L.,
ch. n4, sec. 4.
(a) Crim. Code, secs. 623-625.
(b) ibid.
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(a) Also tight check-rein, and riding or working 6 consecutive
hou.rs without food: 1903, ch. 9, sec. 5 ; see also Civil Code,
secs. 1397, 2319.
(b) 1903, ch. 9, sec. 5. To impounded animal: 1903, ch. 9,
sec. 8.
(1) 12 hrs., (2), (3) 1903, ch. 9, sec. 8.
(a) Code, sec. 2875. "Any act of furtherance of cruelty " :
Code, sec. 2863.
(b) Code, sec. 2875; see also secs. 2859, 2860.
(x), (2), (3) Code, secs. 2859, z86o.
(a) " Wilful killing or wounding or poisoning or abuse of any
animal": P. C., art. 787, am. by 1901, ch. 121; 1913, ch. 88,
sec. 1.
(b) To impounded animal: 1913, ch. 88, sec. 2.
( x) Officer or agent of hum. soc.; any person may re
lieve impounded animal after 12 hrs.; (2) , (3) 1913,
ch. 88, secs. 3, 6, 7.
(a) C. L., sec. 4453; see also sec. 4428.
(b) Animals on the range excepted: C. L., sec. 4453.
In any case of cruelty peace officer may take and deliver
animals to pound master; owner is chargeable for expense:
C. L., sec. 4456.
(a) P. S., sec. 58og.
(b) ibid.
Anti-cruelty laws applied to unorganized towns and gores:
1908, no. 164(a) Code, sec. 37g6a, cl. I. Reckless driving of a hired horse:
Code, sec. 3797.
(b) Code, sec. 37g6a, cl. I.
(1) agents of hum. soc., (2) notice must be given be
fore sale: Code, sec. 3796a, els. 6, 7, 8.

WASH.

(a) Also driving with too tight check-reiu or with chafing har
ness, or at night after 6 consecutive hours without food:
Ball. Supp., sec. 74n.
(b) Also when impounded : Ball. Supp., sec. 74n.
(1) 24 hrs., (2), (3) Ball. S11.pp., sec. 7411.
Cutting off more than half of ear or ears of a domestic
animal: Ball. Code, sec. 7410. Cruel plucking or killing of
fowl: Ball. Code, sec. 7407.

W. VA.

(a) Code, sec. 4365.
(b) Also when impounded : ibid.
(2) Animal and attached vehicle: Code, secs. 501, 502.
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(a) S. & S., sec. 4445, am. by r9r3, ch. 473.
(b) S . & S., sec. 4445.
(a) R. S., sec. 2274 ; see also sec. 5n8. Dehorning cattle not
cruelty: R. S., sec. 2288.
(b) R. S., sec. 2274. To impounded animal : R. S., sec. 2275.
( 1 ) 12 hrs., (2), (3) R. S., sec . 2276.

III
OFFENSES FORBIDDEN UNDER PENALTY
TRANSPORTATION OF ANIMALS

(a) In vehicle or otherwise with legs tied or crowded i n
other ways.
( I ) Peace officer may take charge and provide for care
of such animals. Expense chargeable to owner and
a lien on the animals.
(b ) Livestock in .transit on boats and railroads must be
unloaded, -rested, fed and watered every A hours for a period
of B hours. When railroad so provides, expense is charge
able to owner and is a lien on animals.
( I ) Exception made m case of accident or unavoidable
circwnstancesi. (2) Exce.ption made where space,
opportunity for rest, etc., is provided on cars. (3)
Sheep need not be unloaded at night if within 36 hr.
period.
(4) Average speed of C miles per hr. must be maintained.
(5) Animals to be unloaded within D hours of arrival.
ALA.
ARK.

ARIZ.
CAL.
COLO.

(a) S. & J-1., sec.
(1) ibid.

1520.

(a) P. C., sec. 597a ; see also 1905, ch. 472.
(1) ibid.
(b) A = 36 hrs., B 10 hrs.: P. C., sec. 369b.
(a) Mills, sec. 104.
(1) Officer of Col. Hurn. Soc.: Mills, sec. no.
(b)
(4) C ro mi. per hr., accidents e.."cepted: r9ro, ch. 5,
sec. 21, am. by 1921, ch. 68.
Cs) D 2 hrs.: ibid.

=

=
=
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(a) G.
(b) A

L., sec., 1331.

= 28 hrs., B = 5 hrs.: G. L., sec. 1336.

2 39

(2) ibid.
(a) R. C., vol. xiv, ch. 414, secs. 2, 3.
(1) ·ibid.
(a) 1871, Act of Aug. 23.
(a) R. S., secs. 3595, 3596.
(b) R. S., secs. 3397, 3398.
( 1) Vessels detained by storm excepted: ibid.
(a) 1895, p. 40; 1909, p. 175.
(a) S. & C., p . 1261.
(b) A = 36 hrs., B 5 hrs.: S. & C., p. 1261, am. by 1907,
p. 264.
(1) ibid.
(a) B1m1s, sec. 2502.
(b) A = 28 hrs., but extended to 36 hrs. on shipper's request;
B = 5 hrs.: Burns, sec. 2503, am. by 1913, ch. 248.
(1), (3) ibid.
(a) 1907, ch. 174.
(b) A = 28 hrs., B 5 hrs.: Code, sec. 4970,
(1), (2) ibid.
(4) Must be carried at " highest practicable speed" ;
Bd. of Ry. Com'rs. to judge: 1907, ch. II5, am. by
1913, ch. 180.
(a) G. S., sec. 2419.
(b) Following provision only-must be carried at a rate not
less than 15 mi. per hr., not including stops for feeding:
1907, ch. 276, am. by 1909, ch. 191.

=

=

(a) R. S., ch. 125, sec. 34.
(b) A= 28 hrs; time limit for unloading; animals may be
seized for violation of law; cars must be boarded in in
winter: R. S., ch. 125, secs. 4 1 -47, am. by 1909, ch. 135.
(1), (3) ibid.
(4) Animal freight in transit must have preference
over other freigh t : ibid.
(b) A =28 hrs: R. L., ch. 212, sec. 73.
(2) ibid.
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MI.QR.

MINN.

,MISS.

MO.
MONT.
NEB.

NEV.

N. H.
N. J.

N . M.
N. Y.

N. C.

N.D.

OHI.Q

(a) C.

L., sec. n741; 19r3, no. 32r.

(1) r9r3, no. 321.

(b) A=28 hrs., B = 5 hrs.: C. L., sec. u742.
(1), (2) ibid.
(4) Animal freight in transit must have preference
over other freight: r9r3, no. 389.
(a) R. L., sec. 5153.
(b) A=24 hrs.: R. L., sec. 5153; see also sec. 2025.
(5) ,D = 5 hrs.: r919, ch. 322.
Stockyards at terminal market points must have sanitary
watering and feeding troughs: 1919, ch. 231.
(a) Code, sec. 1096.
(a) A. S., sec. 2298.
(a) P. C., sec. 87n.
(b) A = 28 hrs.: C. S., sec. 2133.
(1), (2), (3) ibid.
(4) .C = 18 mi. per hr. except on short branch lines
where C= 12 mi. per hr.: r905, ch. 107.
(5) D = 90 min.: r905, ch. 5, am. by 19II, ch. 2.
Rys. must maintain sheds for large shipments of hogs;
I9II, ch. 90.
(a) C. L., sec. 6873(1) ibid.
(b) A = 36 hrs., B = 5 hrs.: r903, ch. 94.
(1) ibid.
(a) P. L., ch. 267, sec. 2.
( 1 ) ibid.
(b) P. L., ch. 267, secs. 4, 5, 6.
(a) G. S., p. 35, secs. 19, 24.
(r) If sold, due 11otice of sale must be given: ibid.
(a) P. C., sec. 659.
(b) A = 28 hrs., B = 5 hrs.: P. C. , sec. 663, am. by 19r6,
ch. 173.
(1) ibid.
(a) R., sec. 3302.
(1) ibid.
(b)

(4) C =20 mi. per hr.: 1903, ch. 1•44.
Person bedding or feeding stock on cars must not be
interfered with: 19or, ch. 22.
(b) A =24 hrs.; R. S., sec. 6951.
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(a) G. S., sec. 1469.
(a) B. & C., sec. 1943.
(b) A = 28 hrs., but extended to 36 hrs. on shipper's re
quest; B = 5 hrs.: B. & C., secs. 43o6-43o8.
(1), (2), (3) ibid.
(4) C=r2 mi. per hr. on long distances, 8 mi. per hr.
on short, for large lots: 1911, ch. 136.
(a) 1869, Act of March 29.
(I) ibid.
(a) G. L., ch. II4, secs. 3, 4.
(r) Officer or agent of R. I. S. P. C. A.: ibid.
(b) A= 28 hrs., but extended to 36 hrs. on shipper's request;
B
S hrs.: G. L., ch. I 14, sec. 4.
(r), (2) ibid.
(S) D = 2 hrs., with exceptions: 1916, no. 475.
Animals must not be loaded more than 2 hrs. before de
parture: ibid.

=

s.c.

(a) Crim. Code, sec. 626.
(b) A = :28 hrs., B = 5 hrs.: Crim. Code, sec. &q; see al,o
Civil Code, sec. 2125.
(1), (2) ibid.

S.D.

(a) 1903, ch. 9, sec. 7.

TENN.

(a) Code, secs. 2852, 2861.
(I) ib{d.

TEX.

(a) Birds or poultry: 1913, ch. 88. secs. 4, 5.
(1) ibid.

UTAH

( a) C. L., sec. 4455.

VT.

(a) P. S., secs. 58og, 5810.

VIR.

(a) Code, sec. 37g6a, cl. I.
(b) Rys. must supply water to cattle in pens: 1920, ch. 4&}.

WASH.

(a) Ball. Supp., sec. 7411.
(I) ibid.
(b) A=48 hrs., B = 2 hrs.: Ball. Code, sec. 7403. (This
is either repealed or supplemented by Ball. S11pp., sec.
74n.)
(I), (2) ibid.

=

(b) A = 28 hrs., B 5 hrs.: P. S., secs. 5812, 5813.
( 1 ) , (2) ibid.
Rys. must supply covered yards for live stock and running
water between May and Nov.: P. S. secs. 4472-4475.
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W. VA.

(a) Code, sec. 4365.
(r) -Officer of the W. Va. Hum. Soc.: Code, sec. 497.
(b) Rys. must supply water during transit; fine for neglect:
1919, ch. 29.

WIS.

(a) S. & S., sec. 4445.
(b) Following provision only: livestock in transit in mixed
lots must be properly separated ; rys. must feed and
water unloaded stock detained more than six hours:
S. & B., sec. r799a.

WY-0.

(a) R. S., sec. 2274.

( r) In any case of cruelty: R. S., sec. 22&>.

IV
OFFENSES FORBIDDEN UNDER PENALTY
DISABLED, DISEASED, DECREPIT AND DYING ANIMALS

(a) .Aibandonment forbidden.
( I ) Peace officer may kill abandoned animal on affirma
tive judgment of two citizens, (2) One of whom
must be a veterinarian, (3) One of whom may be
chosen by owner.
(4) Attached vehicle to be put in safe custody by officer.
( S ) Expense is chargeable to owner and is a lien on
vehicle and contents.
(b) Selling or offering for sale.
(c) Use or exposure, or working when unfit for labor.
( d) Refusal to ki-11 such on demand of proper authorities.
ALA.

(a) Code, sec. 2833.
(r) ibid.
(c) Driving when unfit for labor: Code, sec. 6233.

ARK.

(a) S. & H., secs. 1526, 1527.
(1) ibid.
(4) And in any case where an arrest for cruelty is
made: ibid.
(b) S. & H., sec. 1522.
(c) S. & H., sec. 1522.
(d) S. & H., sec. 1523.

ARIZ.

( c)

1907,

ch. 4.
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(a) P. C., sec. 597£.
(r) For which owner cannot be found on officer's initia
tive: ibid.
(5) Any animal cruelly treated or unfit for labor may be
cared for until fit to return to owner : ·ibid.
(b) Another's: P. C., sec. 596.
(d) Within- 12 ·hrs; does not apply to animal on owner's
premises under proper care: P. C., sec. 599e.
(a) Mills, sec. 104.
(r) Mills, sec. n3.
(s) Officer of Col. Hum. Soc. may take charge of aban
doned animals and charge expense to owner; this is
lien on animals : Mills, secs. rn, u2, am. by 1907,
ch. II6.
(a) G. L., sec. 28u.
(1) Agent of ,Conn. Hum. Soc.: ibid.
(a) R. C., vol. 14, ch. 414, sec. 2, p. 404. Justice of Peace
may order killing and removal; -fines . and forfeitures go
to S. P. C. A. involved : R. C., vol. 16, ch. 382, p. 405.
(c) R. C., vol. 14, ch. 414, sec. r, p. 403.
(a) 1892, Act of June 25, sec. 4.
(1) ibid.
(4) ibid.
(5) When animal is allowed to lie more than 3 hrs.
after notice: ·ibid.
(c) 187I, Act of Aug. 23.
(a) R. S., secs. 3595, 3596. Such may be destroyed on due
notice after proper legal process: R. S., sec. 3159.
(a) Any person may apply to local justice and kill on his
order; such person is · still liable to owner for damage s :
Code, sec. 1755.
(a) 1909, p. 175.
(r) Or on veterinary surgeon's judgment, or with
owner's consent: ibid. ( Statute adjudged unconstitu
tional for lack of notice, etc., t o owner: 155 Ill.
Appeal Rep., 310.)
(b) Of famished animals, i.e.. 48 hrs. without proper food,
20 hrs. without water: P . C., sec. 4749.
(c) 1909, p. 175.
(a) S. & C., p. 1261.
(c) S. & C., p. 1261.
(a) Burns, sec. 2505 ; see also sec. 2502.
(1) " 3 reputabl e ", (2), (3) ibid.
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(a) Peace officer may provide for an abandoned animal:
Code, sec. 2337. May be destroyed on due notice after
proper legal process : Code, sec. 2339.
(c) 1907, ch. 174.
(a) G. S., sec. 2420; i;ee also sec. 2419.
(1) i.e., agent of Hum. Soc. may, provided appraised
value is not over $5; Soc. must compensate owner
unless abandonment is wilful, and appraisers must
be paid by Soc.: ibid.
(c) G. S., sec. 2419.
(a) 1910, ch. 23.
(r) With owner's consent, or on veterinary surgeon's
judgment: ibid.
(b) "Disabled horse " ; humane officer may arrest vender,
1910, ch. 23.
(b) At auction ; auctioneer's 'license subject to forfeiture:
1908, no. 289.
(a) R. S., ch. 125, sec. 53, am. by 1905, ch. 70; see also R. S.,
ch. 125, sec. 48. Animal may be destroyed after notice
and proper legal process: R. S., ch. 125, sec. 49.
(b) At auction; auctioneer's license subject to forfeiture;
others fined·; sales to hum. soc. for humane killing per
mitted : 1917, ch. 158.
(a) P. G. L., art 27, sec. 65.
( 1 ) i.e., provided appraised value is not over $5;
hum. soc. must compensate owner unless abandon
ment was wilful and cruel: ib-id.
(a) R. L., ch. ¢, sec. 13; see also 1907, ch. 363, am. by
1915, ch. 125.
( I\) i. e., agent of - Mass. S. P. C. A., provided that
a:l)praised value is not over $5; Soc. must com
pensate owner unless abandonment was wilful, and
must :l)ay appraisers : ilrid.
(b) At auction; auctioneer's license subject to forfeiture :
19()6, ch. 185-- Hum. soc.. may purchase for human
killing: 1913, ch. 281.
(c) Except to convey for humane pur:l)OSes: 19o6, ch. 185.
Worn-out ·horses of city dpts. to be turned over to Red
Acre Farm : 19()8, ch. 133.
(a) 1913, no. 321.
(c) 1913, no. 321.
(a) R. L., sec. 5152.
Animals with infectious diseases included in anti-cruelty
law: R. L., sec. 5159.
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(a) Code, sec. 1092.
(I) "Three respectable citizens "; ibid.
Isolation an<l killing of glandered animals included in
cruelty law: Code, secs. 1096, 1097.
(a) "Cruelly abandon to die": A. S., sec.
(b) A. S., secs. 2321, 2,322.
(c) A. S., sec. 2298.

a.nti

2298.

(a) P. C., sec. 8775.
(a)

C. S., sec. 2134.

(r) Magistrate or chief of police may appoint per
son to kill such : ibid.
(a) C. L., sec. 4873.
(I) On his own initiative: ibid.
(a) "Disabled animals": P. L., ch. '267, sec. 3.
(I) 3 citizens: ibid.
(s) ibid.
(b) " Sell or exchange " : 1909, ch. 8. Or purchase, 1913,

ch. 6g.

G. S., p. 36, sec. 29.

N. J_.

(a)

N. M.

(c) C. L., sec. u,3£; see also 1899, ch. 8.

N. Y.

(a) P. C., sec. 656, am. by 1907, ch. 1921. ,Or allow to lie
in public place more than 3 hrs. after notice: 1922,
ch. 200.
( r) Of with writen consent of owner; Am.er. S. P.
C.A. agent may kill: P. C., sec. 656, am. by 1907,
ch. 192; 1922, ch. 2':1:).
(4) P. C., sec. 656, am. by 1907, ch. 192.
(5) ibid.
(b) P. C., sec. 658.
(c) P. C., sec. 6s8.
(d) P. C., sec. 658.

N.C.
N.D.

OHIO

OKLA.

ORE.

(c) P. C., sec. 7500.
(a) R. S., sec. 6951.
(a) G. S., sec. 1467.
(1) ibid.
(4) ibid.
(5) ibid.
(a) B. & C., sec. 1943.
(c) B. & C., sec. 1943.
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(a) r9r3, no. 308; see also 1869, Act of March 29.
(r), (3) ibid.
In any cruelty trial, magistrate may direct killing
of animal unfit for use: ibid.
(b) I909, no. 245.
(c) I909, no. 245.
(a) G. L., ch. II4, sec. ro.
(c) G. L., ch. n4, sec. 2.
(a) Crim. Code, sec. 626.
(r) Crim. Code, sec. 663, am. b y r907, p. 484.
(4) ibid.
(s) ibid.
(c) Crim. Code, sec. 626.
(a) 1903, c h . 9, sec. 6.
(c) 1903, ch. 9, sec. 6.
(d) 1903, ch. 9, sec. 6.
(a) Code, sec. 2&'56.
(r) ibid.

Officer may care for any animal of an arrested person and
deliver same into proper custody: Code, sec. 2867.
TEX.

UTAH

VT.
VIR.
WASH.

(a) r9r3, ch. 88, sec. 8.
(r), (3) ibid.
Abandoned animal and personal property may be sold
after S days' public notice if owner be known and ro days'
notice if ·he be unknown: r9r3, ch. 88, secs. 8, 9.

L., sec. 4455.
(I) i.e., provided a-ppraised value is not over $5 ;
Utah Hum. Soc. must reimburse owner, unless kill
ing is necessary because of cruel treatment, and
must pay appraisers: C. L., sec. 44S9X4(c) C. L., sec. 4454
(a) P. S., secs. 58o9, 5810.
(a) ,Code, sec. 3796a, cl. 5.
( r) If the two disagree, they must name a third, whose
judgment is final: ibid.
(a) This covers case of animal in enclosure when owner cannot be found: Ball. Supp., sec. 74u.
(r) Officer must do this on his own initative: ibid.
If animal is allowed· to run loose more than three
hours after owner has been notified. it is considered
abandoned : ibid.
(c) Ball. Supp., sec. 74n.
(a) C.
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(a) Code, sec. 4365.
(1), (3) ,Code, secs. 498-500, am. by 1919, ch. II8.
(5) Humane officer must take charge of abandoned or
cruelly treated animal and care for same: ibid.
(a) S. & S., sec. 4445.
(b) Hum. soc. may purchase decrepit horse for purpose of
killing: 1909, sec. 2636r.
(c) S. & S., sec. 4445.
(a) R. S., secs. 2274- 2281, 2283, 228'1.
(1), (2) ibid.
(4) ibid.
(s) ibid.

V
OFFENSES FORBIDDEN UNDER PENALTY
MISCELLANEOUS OFFENSES

(a) Maliciously killing or maiming another's animal in
any way.
(b) Intentional poisoning or exposure of poison for purposes
of killing.
(c) Animal fighting.
(I) Property so used subject to seizure, (2) Trainers,
owners, spectators, owners and letters of premises,
punisha!ble.
(d) Trap-shooting at live birds.
( e) Use of dogs as draft animals.
(f) Docking of horses' tails.
( I ) Mutilated condition of tail is prirna facie evidence of
act, (2) Necessary surgical operations excepted, (3)
Provision for registration of docked horses.
ALA.

ARK.
ARIZ.

(a) Except in case of trespass beyond a lawful fence: Code,
secs. 6230, 6231. Dogs : Code, sec. 6234.
(c) Keeping a cockpit, or fighting cocks in a public place:
Code, secs. 6467, 6468.
(c) S. & H., sec. 1517; see also sec. 1893.
(2) Spectators by implication only: ibid.
(a) P. C., par. 536. To kill or attempt to kill a licensed
dog: 1905, ch. 39.
(b) Another's, except dogs : P. C., par. 534; see also par. 56o.
(d) 1921, ch. 167.
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(a) Wilfully or neglectfully while hunting: P. C., see. 384a,
am. by 1907, ch. 295.
(c) Or worrying in any way: P. C., secs. 597b, c, am. by
1907, ch. 456.
(2) ibid.
Officer may enter and arrest without warrant: P. C., sec.
597d.
( f) P. C., secs. 597a, b. c, d, am. by 1907, ch. 220.
(r), (2), (3) ibid.
Use of the bristle i>ur, etc., on horses: 1903, ch. 129.
(b) Mills, sec. 1424.
(c) Also to release any animal to be shot at or pursued by
dogs ; fines go to .Col. .Hum. Soc.: Mills, sec. 107, 1o8;
1905, ch. 99.
(2) ib-id.
(d) 1905, ch. 99.
(f) Use of unregistered docked horse prima facie evidence ;
this does not apply to pure-bred stallions or mares
brought into State for exhibition: Mills, Supp., secs.
n9a, b, c, d, and 1905, ch. 98.
(1), (3) ibid.
(a) G. L., sec. 1218.
(b) G. L., sec. 1218.
(c) G. L., secs. 139(5-1398.
(f) C. L., secs. 1332, 1333.
(1) ibid.
(b) "Another's": 1909, ch. 244.
(c) R. C., vol. 14, ch. 414, sec. I, p. 403.
(2) ibid.
Betting on cockfight forbidden: R. C., vol. 12, ch. 102,
sec. 3, p. 394.
(c) 1892, Act of June 25, sec. 6.
(2) ibid.
(f) 1892, Act of June 5, sec. 5.
(a) Even when, driving from one's premises where proper
fence is lacking: R. S., secs. 33�3392, 3398.
(b) R. S., secs. 3390-3392, 3398. Phosphate plants must
guard against injury to animals by proper fences : R. S.,
sec. 3394.
(c) Between man and animal: R. S., sec. 3253.
A person cruel to another's animal is liable to usual pen
alties and adtded damages: R. S., secs. 3157, 3402.
(c) Promoting cockfighting in any way or betting on same:
Code, sec. 412.
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(a) Or cruelly beat or injure one's own : P. C., secs. so8r,
5<>82; 1909, p. 175.
(b) P. C., secs. 5081, 5o82 ; 1919, ch. 145.
(c) Dog or cock: P. C., sec. 4777.
(2) ibid. Spectators included ; sheriff may enter :
1909, p. 175.
( f) 1909, p. 175.
(a) S. & C., p. 1326.
(b) Does not cover exposure of poison for sheep-killing
dogs : S. & C., p. 1326.
(c) S. & C., p. 1262.
(2) ibid.
( d) 1905, p. 77.
p. 413.
(f)
&
(2) ibid.
(a) 1913, ch. 61.
(b) " Administering": Burns, sec. 2322.
(c) B1tr11-s, secs. 2501, 2504.
(1) B1trns, sec. 2504; (2) Bi,ms, sec. 2501.
( d-) Or animals: B·11ms, sec. 2501.
(c) Or exhibiting pictures of fight : Code, secs. 4971, 4973·
4975.
(2) Spectators by implication: ibid.
( d) 1904, ch. g6.
(f) 1904, ch. 135. " Except horses a.nd colts used for breed
ing and show purposes": 1917, ch. 341.
(a) G. S., secs. 2179, 218o. Owner may recover for malicious killing of dog: 1913, ch. 33r.
(b) G. S., secs. 2179, 218o.
(a) Stat., secs. 3164, 3165. " Tame deer": Stat., sec. 3169.
(b) Stat., secs. 3164, 3165. " Dogs": Stat., sec. 358.
(c) Stat., sec. 3667.
(2) .Spectators included only as " bettors": ibid.
R.
L., sec. 815; see also R. L., p. 369.
(a)
(a) R. S., ch. r28, sec. 1, am. by 1907, ch. 83, am. by 1909, ch.

s.

J.ND.

IOWA

KANS.
KY.

LA.
ME.
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(b) R. S., ch. 128, sec. 1., am. by 1907, ch. 83. " Dog" in
serte d ; " of domestic animals", raised to felony; others
remain misdemeanor: 1909, ch. zo8.
(c) Officers may enter to arrest: R. S., ch. 125, secs. 37, 38, 39.
(1), (2) ibid.
(f) Proceeds from fines go to Maine State S. P. C. A.: R. S.,
ch. 125, sec. 52.
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MD.
MASS.

MICH.

MtINN.

MISS.

MO.

M·ONT.

Traps set for animals must be visited once in 24 hrs. and
trapped animals removed: I907, ch. r6o.
Exhibition of bears except in menagerie: R. S., ch. 125,
sec. 40.
Preparation of or participation in movie film involving
cruelty to animals: r92r, ch. 53.
(a) Cattle: P. G. L., art. 27, sec. 73.
(a) R. L., ch. 208, sec. 98.
(b) R. L., ch. 2o8, sec. 98. " Or entice away or attempt to
poison a dog": I9IJ, ch. 551.
(c) Officers have right of entry and search: R. L., ch. 212,
secs. 79, 82-86. Warrants on complaint to search
houses where birds or dogs are kept or trained for
.fighting: r918, ch. 99.
(1), (2) R. L., ch. 212, secs. 79, 82-86.
( d) R. L., ch. 212, sec. 78.
(£) R. L., ch. 212, sec. 72.
To set steel traps with teeth jaws, or with more than 6 in.
spread, or to fail to visit traps once in 24 hrs.: I9IJ, ch. 626.
(b) Except for rats: C. L., II598.
(c) C. L., secs. II740, II743, II744; 1899, no. 234(r), (2) ibid.
1
(,d) Permitted if birds are killed at once: C. L., secs. rr740,
II743, II744; 1899, no. 234.
(f) 19or, no. 45, sec. 1 ; r905, no. 322.
(r), (2), (3) ibid.
(b) R. L., sec. 5157; see also 1905, ch. 53.
(c) R. L., secs. 5154, 5158.
(r), (2) Owner of premises include d : ibid.
Between !Nov. I and May 7, clipped horses must be
blanketed when standing in unsheltered place: R. L., sec.

5155.

(a) ,O r one's own: Code, sec. 1099.
( c) Duty of officer to enter and arrest: Code, sec. 1093.
(2) ibid.
(d) Code, sec. 1o98.
(a) A. S., secs. 1986, 1987.
(b) A. S., secs. 1986, 1987.
(c) A. S., sec. 2300.
(I), (2) ibid.
(a) P. C., sec. 8781.
(b) Another's: P. C., sec. 8778.
(c) P. C., sec. 878o.
(2) ibid.
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NEB.

NEV.
N.H.

(a) C. S., secs. 2124-2127.
(b) C. S., secs. 2124-2127.
(c) Bull or bear-baiting: C. S., sec. 2136. Cock-6ghting:
C. S., sec. 2137.
( d) C. S., sec. 2375j, k.
( f) C. S., sec. 3295.
Pitfalls and old wells must be filled to avoid danger to
animals: C. S., sec. 3225.
Leaving team hitched in unclement weather for 2 hrs.:
19II, ch. 174( b) Exposing for another's dog: 1903, ch. 24(c) C. L., secs. 4873-4875.
(r), (2) ibid.

(b) P. L., ch. 266, sec. 15.
(c) P. L., ch. 271, secs. 19, 20.
(2) Ibid.

(d) P. L., ch. 267, sec. 7.
(£) 1907, ch. 39.

N.J.

(I), (2) ibid.

(a) G. S., p. 1o68, sec. 101; p. 10741 sec. 138.
(c) G. S., p. 35, sec. 27; p. 36, sec. 18; p. 179r, sec. 22.
(r), (2) ibid.

N.M.
N.Y.

N. C.

(d) 1904 (special sess.), ch. 1.
(e) Cart with contents also subject to seizure: G. S., p. ;,/>,
secs. 28, 29.
To drive horse or beast of burden on public highway when
intoxicated: 1917, ch. 201.
To sell feed for livestock in bags with tags attached by
metal fasteners: 1920, ch. 121.
(a) C. L., secs. u35-u37. Dog, cat, domesticated fowl or
bird: 1912, ch. 38.
(b) C. L., secs. rr35-u37.
(b) P. C., sec. 66o. " Another's ": 1910, ch. 81.
(c) Place may be entered and' searched by officer: P. C., secs.
664, 665; C. & G., p. 226; 1875, chs. 97, 246.
(1), (2) Spectators by implication only: ibid.
(e) Permitted· if license is taken- out and number is painted
on vehicle: C. & G., p. ro64, sec. 65.
(a) In any place not surrounded by a lawful fenc.e , or
ani,uals in range: R., secs. 3313, 3·314; see also sec. 3504.
( b) Applies t o exposure of poisonous shrnbs: R., sec. 3318.
( c) R., sec. 3301.
(2) -ibid.
Traps for wild animals must be enclosed so as to safeguard
domestic animals: 1909, ch. 436.
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(a) Or torture or beat one's own: P. C., sec 7559
(b) Another's: P. C., sec. 7558.
(c) P. C., sec. 7561. Or maliciously instigate a fight between
animals; officer must arrest offender if bidden by a
citizen: P. C., secs. 7562, 7563.
(2) .Spectators by implication only: P. C., sec. 7561.

(a) R. S., secs. 3723, 6850, 6851.
(b) R. S., sec. 6852 ; see also secs. 4212-r, 4214, 6&53, 6856-1;
1919, p. 1231.
(c) R. S., secs. 6952, 6952 - 1 .
(r), (2) ibid.
(d) R. S. sec. 6952-2.
(f) Or pulling of hairs from mane or withers: R. S., sec.
6g5I-I.
(2) ibid.
Townsrup trustees may maintain watering troughs cm
highways: 1919, p. 65.
(a) G. S., sec. 1856.
(b) G. S., sec. 1470.
(c) G. S., secs. 1740, 1741.
(2) Spectators included by implication: ibid.

ORiE.

(a) B. & C., secs. 1814, 1815.
(b) B. & C., secs. 1814, 1815. Placing of poisoned grains
for birds: 1913, ch. 232, secs. 24, 29. Poison may be
placed in enclosed premises by owner between sunset
and sunrise: 1917, ch. zz.
(d) 1905, ch. 76; 1913, ch. 232, sec. 30.
To cut off more than half of ear of domestic an1mal: B.
& C., secs. 2078, 2079.
To allow barbed wire to lie exposed near livestock: 1921,
ch. 3o8.
Any helpless or crippled wild bird or animal may be
captured for humane purposes: 1913, ch. 232, sec. 24.

PA.

(a) This does not cover case of animal in act of killing an
other animal: 1903, Act of April 24.
(b) 1903, Act of April 24.
(c) 1869, Act of March 29; 1872, Act of April 3; 1876, Act
of April 17.
(r), (2) ibid.
Beating cow's udder or not milking: 19II, p. 178.
Hours of work for animals limitecf, to 15 in 24, and to 90
in week in any city of rst or 2nd class: 1913, no. 438.

2 53 J
R. I.

S. C.

S. D.

TENN.

TEX.

UTAH

VT.
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(a) (b) "Killing, wounding or poisoning" another's animal;
tdple damages: G. L., ch. 279, sec. 22, am. by 1913, ch.
919·
(c) Officers have right of entry: G. L., ch. II4, secs. xr-16,
am. by 1900, ch. 747, sec. 2 ; see also G. L., ch. z83,
sec. 15.
(1) Proceeds from sale of birds go to S. P. C. A. in
volved: ibid.
(d) Also use of premises for such purposes : G. L., ch. II4,
sec. 17.
(a) Includes injuries to another's animals in one's own unenclosed fields: Crim. Code, secs. 170-174, 18o.
(c) Cock,fighting anywhere in state: 1917, no. 18; see Crim.
Code, sec. 298.
(r), (2) ibid.
(t) ·Officers may enter where a ,fight or preparations for
one are in progress: 1903, ch. 9, secs. 9, 10.
(2) ibid.
(f) 1903, ch. 9, sec. 5.
(a) Code, secs. 65o8-65rr.
(b) Code, secs. 65o8-65u.
(c) Code, sec. z858.
(2) ibid.
Traps must be visited within 36 hrs. after being set: 19c3,
ch. 21.
(a) P. C., art. 787, am. by 1901, ch. 121; see also P. C., art.
786.
(b) P. C., art. 787, am. by 1901, ch. 121.
(c) 1907, ch. 76.
(.r ), (2) ibid.
Dogs may not be killed when worrying stock where fence
is insufficient : P. C., art. 799.
(a) C. L., secs. 4427, 4428.
(b) C. L., secs. 4427, 4428.
(c) Dog, cock or bull: I9II, chs. 120, 123, am. by 1913, chs.
83, 86; see also C. L., secs. 4454, 4457.
(1), (2) ibid.
(f) C. L., secs. 4459-4459x2.
(r) ibid.
(a) P. S., sec. 5815.
(b) P. S., sec. 5815.
(d) P. S., sec. 58rr.
Traps must be visited once in- 48 hrs.: P. S. sec. 5330.
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(a) Code, sec. 3724.
(b) Or one's own to prevent possession by another: Code,
sec. 3724.
(c) 1910, p. 330; see also Code, sec. 3792. Between man and
animal: Code, secs. 3693, 3694.
(1), (2) 1910, p. 330.
( d) 1906, ch. 254; 1910, p. 687.
.;>
( a) Ball. Code, sec. 7159.
(b) Ball. Code, sec. 7159. When poison is exposed for
noxious animals, notice must be given to neighbors:
Ball. Code, sec. 7279.
(c) Ball. Supp., sec. 7411.
(2) Without warrant:· ibid.
(£) Ball. Sllpp., sec. 7411.
( a) Code, sec. 4265.
(b) Dogs not included: Code, sec. 4265.
(c) Code, sec. 4365.
(2) ibid.
(a) S. & S., sec. 4445.
(b) S, & S., sec. 4445.
(c) S. & S., sec. 4445.
(2) Spectators not included,: S. &.B., sec. 4445b.
( f) S. & B., sec. 4445d.
Wanton failure to milk a cow: S. & B., sec. 4445a.
(a) 1909, ch. 40; see a.lso R. S., sec. 5025.
(c) R. S., sec. 2277.
(2) Keeper of fighting place specified only: ibid.

VI
OFFENSES FORBIDDEN UNDER PENALTY
VIVISECTION

(a) Exhibition of vivisected animals in public schools for
bidden.
(b) Properly conducted experiments pem1itted only under
authority of regularly incorporated medical college.
ALA.

ARK.

AlRIZ.

CAL.
COLO.

(a) 1919, act. 695.

(b) P. C., sec. 599c.
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CONN.
DEL.
D.C.

FLA.

GA.

IDAHO
ILL.
IND.
LOWA
KANS.
KY.
LA.

(b) In medical schools and universities:
(a) 19-09, p. 415; 1911, p. 395.

MASS.
MICH.

(a) R. L., ch. 42, sec. 21.
Unlawful to perform various specified operations without
anesthesia : 1907, on. 244, sec. 6, am. by 1909, so. 143.

ME.

MINN.

1909,

p. 175.

MISS.

MO.

MONT.
NEB.
NEV.
N . H.

N.J.
N.M.

N-. Y.
N.C.

Anti-cruelty law shall not apply to such experiments on
animals: C. L., sec. 4il77.
(b) G. S., p. 33, sec. 17.
(b) C. & G., p. 227; 1886, ch. 593, sec.

10.

N.D.

OHIO.
OKLA.
ORE.
PA.
R. I.

s. C.

S. D.

(a) G. S., sec. 6645.

(a) 1905, no. 41.
(b) In scientific schools and where biological products are
produced for protection against disease: 19n, p. 654(a) Political Code, ch. 22, sec.

144.
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TEX.

UTAH
VT.

VIR.

WASH.
W. VA.

WlIS.
WYO.

(a) Ball. Supp., sec. 2457.
(b) "Regularly incorporated college or university of state " :
Ball. Supp., sec. 7411.

(b) For scientific research : r9r3, ch. 473.

VII
POWERS AND DUTIES OF POLICE OFFICERS

(a) May enter building or enclosure where ( r ) animals are
kept for unlawful purposes, ( 2) law dealing with cruelty to
animals is being violated.
(b) Offenders may be arrested without warrant.
( c) Must prosecute all violations of anti-cruelty law coming
to their notice.
ALA.

ARK.

A'RIZ.
CA!L.

GOW.
CONN.
DEL.

D. C.

(b) By any person ; such person entitled to $2 from fine:
Code, sec. 6233.
Counties may employ and pay humane officer : I9II, p. u2,
am. b:ic 1919, no. 244.
(a) ( 1 ) , (2) On issuance of warrant: S. er H., sec. 1530.
A;ny officer may interfere to prevent cruelty : S. er H.,
sec. I525 ; see also sec. I 529.
(a) (1), (2) , On issuance of warrant : P. C., sec. 599a.
(c) -Members of Colo. Hum. Soc. may require any peace
officer to arrest offenders or to take charge of abused
a,nimals : Mills, sec. u6.
(a) (1), (2) On issuance of warrant : G. L., sec. 1495.
( a) (I) On issuance of warrant ; proceeds from sale of
captured animals go to Del. S. P. C. A.: R. C., vol. 14,
ch. 414, sec. 3, p. 404.
(b) R. C., vol. 14, ch. 414, sec. S, p. 403.
.Commissioners authorized to detail one or more police
officers to aid Wash. Hum. Soc.: 1892. Act of June 25, sec. 2.
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(a) On issuance of warrant: R. S., sec. 4o84.
(b) R. S., secs. 340r, 3r58.
Duty of Sheriff to furnish list of offenders to prosecuting
officer: 1922, no. 517.
(a) (2) 1909, p. 175.
Governor authorized to appoint officer for 2 yr. term at
:Lake, E. St. 'Louis and Peoria to enforce humane laws,
particularly around stockyar-ds: S. & C., p. 402.
(a) (I), (2) Bums, sec. 2504; see also sec. r923.
(c) B1i.n1s1 sec. 2505.
(c) Agent of S. P. C. A. may, police officers must, arrest offenders: Stat., sec. 3257.
(c) R. S., ch. 125, sec. 53.
Humane officer appointed by governor on application of
county commissioners: 1917, ch. 36.
(a) (1), (2) On issuance of warrant: P.G. L., art. 27,sec.66.
(a) (2) i.e. where suspected: R. L., ch. 212, sec. 75.
(b) R. L., ch. 212, secs. 74, So.
(c) R. L., ch. 212, sec. 76.
Humane agents may inspect places where animals are
held for transport or slaughter: 1910, ch.fl 590.
(a) (1), (2) On issuance of warrant: C. L., sec. u744.
(b) And animals or other property delivered to pound ma,
ter: C. L., sec. u743.
(c) See C. L., secs. rr746, rr747.
(a) (1) Code, sec. 1093.

(b) C. S., sec. 2131.
(c) C. L., secs. 4868, 4872.
(b) P. L., ch. 267, sec. 8.
(c) P. L., ch. WJ, sec. 10.
(a) (r), (2) On issuance of warrant: G. S., p. 35, sec. 25.
(b) G. S., p. 14, sec. 46.
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Governor authorized to appoint human agent; no salary,
but his expenses paid: Pol. Code, secs. 1586, 1587.
Officer or agent or member of humane society may in
terfere to prevent cruelty: R. S., sec. 3720. May require
peace officer to arrest offenders, and! take and deliver animals
to hum. soc.: R. S., sec. 3722.
(a) (2) On issuance of warrant: B. & C., secs. 1705 et seq.
(a) (2) 1911, p. 654-(b) And may remove a sick or disabled animal from any
street car: 1891, Act of June 20.
(a) No search may be made after sunset unless authorized
by magistrate on satisfactory cause : G. L., ch. II4, sec. 6.
(b) G. L., ch. II4, sec. 5, am. by 18981 ch. 548, am. by 1900,
ch. 747, sec. I.
(c) G. L., ch. II4, sec. 8.
(a) (2) On issuance of warrant: Crim. Code, sec. 629.
(b) Animals must be cared for; expense chargeable to
owner and lien on animals: Crim. Code, sec. 628.
(c) Crim Code, sec. 631.
(a) On issuance of warrant: Code, sec.

2869.

(a) (r), (2) On issuance of warrant: C. L., sec. 4457.
(a) P. S., sec. 5817.
(b) Owner must be notified and animals cared for at owner's
expense: P. S., sec. 5816.
(c) P. S., sec. 5818.
(a) (1), (2) On issuance of warrant; Code, sec. 37g6a, cl. 4.
(a) ( 1 ) , (2) Warrant necessary except where animals are
being fought: Ball. Supp., sec. 7411.
(b) Only where a111mals are being fought: Ball. Supp., sec.
74II.
Members, agents and officers of ·humane society may pro
secute: Ball. Supp., sec. 74u.
(c) Misdemeanor to interfere with humane officer: 1919, ch.
II8.
Humane officer making arrest and detaining vehicle, has
lien on same; may make public sale of animal, after due
notice: 1919, ch. u8.
See 1919, ch. 359.
Any officer or agent of Wyo. Hum.. Soc. may interfere
to prevent cruelty: R. S., sec. 2279 ; see 1919, ch. 32.
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VIII
SOCIETIES FOR ANIMAL PROTECTION

( a ) May be incor,porated as agencies for the enforcement of
anti-cruelty laws and for other humane purposes.
(b) Officers and agents have powers as peace officers within
the scope of the societies' activities.
( c) Officers and agents must have certificates of appointment
and wear badges.
( d ) Fines imposed for violation of anti-cruelty laws go to
S. P. C. A. involved.
AJ..;A.

A•RK.
ARIZ.
CA!L.

COLO.

CONN.

DEL
D . C.

FL'A.

(b) In counties over 200,000 : I9I5, no. 165.
(d') S. &

H.,

sec. 1528.

(a) Not new ones that duplicate the style or name of pre
viously exjsting ones: r905, ch. 434, am. by 1913, ch.
3!25, 279; see also r903, ch. 63 and r905, ch. 389.
(b) Members also when duly authorized: r905, ch. 434, am.
by I9I3, ch. 279; see also I903, ch. 63, and 1905, ch. 389.
(c) r913, ch. 279.
( d) 1905, ch. 434; see also 1903, ch. 63, and 1905, ch. 389.
These are repealed by r913, ch. 325 which provides that
an S. P. C. A. may receive not more than $500 per month
from county funds in lieu of fines (vid. Sl,pra, p. - - ) .
Affecting power of humane officers to carry weapons:
1913, ch. 279.
(b) Members of Colo. Hum. Soc. may interfere to prevent
an act of cruelty : Mills, sec. 109.
(c) Mills sec. u5.
( d) Officers to be paid usual fees for services, chargeable as
costs to offenders and reimbursed to Soc.: :Mills, sec. n6.
Colo. Hum. Soc. constituted a .State Bureau of C. & A.
Protection : Mills S1ipp., secs. 416a, b, c, d1 e, f, g.

For powers and duties of Conn. Hum. Soc., see G. L., sec.
2&>7.
(b) Governor to appoint agents of Conn. Hum. Soc. special
officers: 1919, ch. 25'5, am. by 192r, ch. 128.
( d) Conn. Hum Soc. shall receive not more than $2000
annually from State : G. L., sec. 2816.
Officers and members of Hum. Soc. not to receive witness
fees: 1892, Act of June 25, sec. I.
(a) R. S., secs. 3401, 3158.

(b) ibid.
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(d) One-half: Code, sec. 704.
(d) s. & c., pp. 1413, 1414.
Governor to appoint humane officers: 1877, Act of March
25, am. by 1885, Act of June 30, am. by 1905, p. 76.
One member of police force in every city is a humane
officer -three in cities of 1st Class; this humane officer
must attend meetings of humane society where one is or
organized: B11rns, sec. 8795 ; 1909, ch. 120.
(a) Stat., secs. 3258.
(a) Stat., sec. 3258.
(b) ibid.

( d) One-half fines: 1912, ch. 253.
(a) R. L., p. 222.
(b) R. L., p. 222; 1914, no. 28.
(d) One half: R. L., p. 75r. Proceeds of sale of dog tags
in New Orleans go to La. S. P. C. A.; 1906, no. 179, am.
by 1908, no. 201.
iLa. S. P. C A. must catch and impound stray dogs: 1906,
no. 179, am. by 1908, no. 201.
(d) Fines are paid into county treasury; allowance is made
for expenses of travel and investigation by officers and
agents: R. S., ch. 125, sec. 53, am. by 1905, ch. 107.
(a) P. G. L., art. 27, secs. 59-61.
(b) ibid.
(d) One-half: ibid.
(a) R. L., ch. 125, secs. 1-12; see also R. L. ch. 208, sec. 123,
and 1906, ch. 227.
(b) Governor may appoint Mass. S. P. C. A. agents special
police: 1912, ch. 384.
( d) After , deducting expenses of prosecution, except in case
of docking when one-half only is paid to Mass. S. P.
C.A.: R. L., ch. 212, secs. 76, 77.
Agents may inspect places where animals are kept for
transport and slaughter: 1912, ch. 384(a) 1899, no. 206; C. L., secs. 8914-8925, u745; see also sec.
8423, am. by 1907, no. 132, and 1901, no. IOI.
(b) Governor may appoint agents at state humane mar
shals: 1899, no. 200; C. L., secs. 8914-8925.
(a) R. L., sec. 3125. The Minn. S. P. C. constituted a State
Bur. of C. & A. Protection: 1905, ch. 274. ·
(b) Minn. S. P.C. may appoint representatives in counties,
and· an agent at large : R. L., secs. 3125, 3126.
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MISS.
MO.
MONT.
N\EB.
NEV.

N.H.

N.J.

N.M.
N. Y.

N.C.
N.D.
· OHIO

(d) Fees allowed from costs: R. L., sec. ;y128. Counties
and municipalities may subsidize not more than $2400
a year; this not for salaries: R. L., sec. 3127, am. by
1913, ch. 31; see also R. L. sec. 5154.
(d) In cities of znd Cl.: 1915.
2nd Cl. cities have power to prevent cruelty: ibid.
(d) -In cities of 2nd CI.: 1913, p. 434.
St. Bur. of C. & A. Protection : 1903, ch. II5; see 1909,
ch. 36; 19II, ch. 127.
(a) C. L., secs. 4868-4872.
(b) ibid.
(c) ibid.
(d) C. L., sec. 8766.
(a) 1895, ch. 1, sec. l ; P. L., ch. 267, sec. 9.
(b) P. L., ch. 267, sec. 9.
( d) P. L., ch. 267, sec. 12; 1905, ch. 24.
(a) N. J. .S. P. C. A. with district and county societies: 1908,
chs. 118, 119, 120, 148.
(c) Penalty for improper wearing of badge: G. S., pp. 32,
33; see also p. 3·7, secs. 31, 35.
(d) ·One-half to N. J. S. P.-C. A.: G. S., pp. 32, 33,; see also
p. 37, secs. 31, 35. Whole fine to county S. P. C. A.s:
1908, ch. I18. Proceeds of dog-license fees go to dis
trict S. P. iC. A.s for sheltering dogs found at large
unlicensed: 1902, ch. 22.
(a) Amer. S. P. C. A.: 1866, ch. 46g. Other societies, but
work must not be duplicated in any county: C. & G.,
pp. 2290 e t seq, secs. 70-72; 1905, ch. 271; 1906, ch. 48g.
Additional societies in Yonkers: 19II, ch. 621.
(b) P. C., sec. 668. After authorization by sheriff: C. & G.,
p. 2290.
(d) P. C., sec. 668. Humane societies to receive dog-license
taxes: 1917, ch. 161 (superseding C. & G., p. 222 et
seq; 1894, ch. n5; 1895, ch. 412; 1902, ch. 495 ; 1911, ch.
718). -Counties authorized to appropriate funds, to
require reports and prescribe rules: 1911, ch. 663.
(a) Ohio Hum. Soc. with local and county branches: R.
sec. 3714. [.ocal societies: R. S., secs. 3717, 3718.
(b) ibid.
( d) R. S., secs. 6go8, 6g51.

S.,
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OKLA.

ORE.
PA.

R.I.

s. c.
S.D.
TENN.

TEX.

UTAH

VT.
VIR.

WASH.
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State accepts gift of $rooo to be banked for 250 years at
4 per cent; final sum to be used for P. C. A.: 1913, ch. 6g.
(d) 1891, Act of June 9. · For sale of infirm horses: 1909, p.
443. County Com. may appropriate money for local
S. P. C. A.: 1921, ch. &>.
(a) 1907, ch. 1446; 1909, ch. 534.
(b) 1907, ch. 1446.
(cv) G. L., ch. n4, sec. 8.
No recognizance for costs required of any agent of the
R. I. -S. P.C. A.: G. L., ch. 229, sec. 14, am. by 1896, ch. 421.
( d) One� half to S. P. , C. A.; fines, costs, etc., are lien on
animals involved: Crim. Code, secs. 631, 632.
(a) 1903, ch. 9, secs. 1, 2, 3, 4.
(b) ibid.
(c) ibid.
(a) Code, sec. 2864.
(b) ibid.
(d) Code, sec. 2868. Fines collected in cities and towns of
over 36,000 may be turned over to any S. P.C. A.: 1907,
ch. 3ro.
·Counties of 70,000 to 90,000 may pay $50 per month to any
officer of S. P. ,C. A. for his services : 1907, ch. 57.
City Humane Board established in Nashville: 1909, ch. 64.
(a) St. Bur. of C. & A. Prot.: 1913, ch. 56.
(c) 1913, ch. 88, sec. IO.
Member of Tex. Hum. Soc. may require officer or agent
to make arrests and take possession of cruelly treated
animals : 1913, ch. 88, sec. n.
(d) Less expenses of prosecution t o Utah Hum. Soc.: C. L.,
sec. 4459x3.
Hum. Soc. may designate county agents to be appointed by
sheriff as dep. sheriffs without compensation: C. L., sec. 4458.
(b) A misdemeanor to interfere with such : 19r7, ch. 237.
(a) Code, sec 37g6a, cl. 2.
(b) ibid.
(c) ibid.
(d·) One-half; but name of officer involved must be en
dorsed to warrant: Code, sec. 3796a, els. Io, 13.
Only one entitled to privileges of act in each county:
Ball. S11pp., sec. 7411. A State Hum. Bur.: 19r3, ch. 107.
(b) Ball. Supp., sec. 74u.
( c) ibid.
( d) County humane societies: ibid. Humane societies re
ceive dog-license tax in cities of rst, 2nd, 3rd cl.: 1919,
ch. 6.
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W. VA.

(b) W. V. Hum. Soc: Code, secs. 495, 496.
W. V. Hum. Soc. is a State Bd. of C. & A. Prot.: Code,
sec. 15J, am. by I907, ch. 40.

WIS.

(b) S. & B., sec. 1636k. Badger Soc. agents given police
powers : 19II, ch. 258.
(d) Counties may appropriate for anti-cruelty soc. and pay
expenses of agent : 1909, ch. 65; r913, ch. ro6.
State Humane Agent: 1919, ch. 359.

W'YO.

(a) Wyo. Hum. Soc. constituted a St. Bur. of C. & A. Prot. :
1907, ch. 8z ; 1913, ch. 99. Superseded by Commissioner
of C. & A. Prot. : 1919, ch. 32.
(d) R. S., ses. 2278.
Members of Wyo. Hum. Soc. may require officers to
make arrests, take possession of animals, and deliver to
proper officers ; officers and agents are allowed usual fees :
R. S., sec. 2285, 2286.

IX
HUMANE EDUCATION

(a) Instruction in common schools.
(b) Included on programs of normal schools.
ALA.

ARK
A'RIZ.
CAL.

(a) Time optional with teachers : 19r9, Act. 695.

(b) ibid.

(a) Political Code, par. 1665, am. in 1921.

COLO.

(a) 2 lessons not less than 10 min. each per wk.:
sec. 4043.

GONN.

(a) 1921, ch. 45.

Mills Supp.,

DEL.

D.C.

FLA.

(a) Not less than 30 min. per wk.

GA.
IDAHO

ILL.

IND.
IOWA
KANS.

(a) Not less than 30 min. per wk.: 1909, p. 415; I9II, p. 395.

(b) ibid.

/
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KY.
LA.
ME.
M!D.
MASS.
MI-CH.
MINN.
MISS.
MO.
MONT.
NEB.
NEV.
N.H.
N.J.
N.M.
N.Y.
N. C.
N.D.
OHI,O
OKiLA.
ORE.
PA.
iR. I.
s. C.
S . D.
TENN.
11EX.
UTAH
VT.
VIR.
W·A SH.
W. VA.
WIS.
WYO.

(a) 30 min. per wk. compulsory: 1920, ch. 74.
(a) Not less than 30 min. per wk.: 1917, ch. 228 ; see also
R. S., ch. 15, sec. 86.
(a) A portion of time in all public schools: 1913, no. 227.

(a) Political Code, sec.

912.

(a) " Prescribed reading course ": 1909, ch. 49; 1921, ch. 85.

(a) Amendment to education law; time to be prescribed
by Bd. of !Regents: 1917, ch. 102.
(b) 1917, ch. 2IO.
(a) 2 lessons of

IO

mfo. each per wk.: 1905, ch.

108.

' -�"

(a) Not less than 30 min. per wk.: G. S., secs. 6663, 666.4.
(a) Not less than 30 min. per wk.: 1921, ch. 410.
(a) Not more than 30 min. per wk., up to and including
4th grade..: 1905, no. 41 ; see also Laws, sec 16o7.
(a) Not less than

10

min. per wk.: Code, ch.

(a) " Once each week " ; 1907, ch.

22,

sec.

144.

16g.

(a) 10 min. per wk.: 1909, ch. 97, title iii, sec. 2.
(a) Not Jess than 30 min. per mont h : 1913, ch. 5o6; 1917,
ch. 102.
(a) 2 lessons not less than 10 mfo. each per wk.: 1901,
ch. 8.

'.APPENDIX II
SUMMARY OF STATE LAws FOR CHILD PROTECTION

(Throitgh the Legislative Sessions of 1922)

I
OFFENSES AGAINST CHILDREN FORBIDDEN UNDER PENALTY
GENERAL

(a) To wilfully cause or permit life or health of any child
to be endangered.
(b) To unnecessarily expose to weather.
( c ) To cruelly torture or punish.
( d) To neglect or -deprive of necessary food, clothing and
shelter,
( e) To endanger its morals.
AiLA.

AIRK.
ARI,Z.
CAL.
,COLO.
CONN.

(e) Gaming with a minor: S. & H., secs. 1&:>8, 18og.

(a) 1907, ch. 12.
(a) (c) P. C., sec. 273a.
(a) (b) (c) Mills Supp., sec. 411.
(a) Child un<ler 16; 1921, ch. 81.
(b) (c) (d) G. S., sec. II6o.
( e) 1921, ch. 81.
(a) (c) R. S., vol. 16, ch. 150, sec. 1.

DEL.
D.C.
(c) Child under 18: Code of 1905, sec. 814.
(c) (d) R. S., sec. 3236.
FLA.
GA.
(a) (b) (c) (d) 1922, p. 49.
IDAHO
IiLL.
(a) (b) (e) S. & C., pp. 1262-1264.
IND.
Cruel treatment or overworking: Burns, sec.
IOWA
265]

2622.

265

266
KANS.
KY.
LA.
ME.
M:D.
MASS.
MLOH.

MlDNN.

MISS.
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(a) (b) (c) { d•) Boy under 14 o r girl under 16; search
warrant may be issued and child removed: G. S., secs.
4397, 4398. Under 18: sec. 4434.
(a) (b) Under 1 6 : Stat., sec. 3254.
(c) (d) By parent or guardian : 19r6, no. 139.
(e) r9ro.

(a) (b) (c) Officer may search on issuance of warrant:
C. L., sec. n507.
(a) R. L., sec. 4935.
(c) Under 16, or compel to labor more than 10 hrs. per day:
R. L., sec. 4940.
(e) R. L., sec. 4935.

MO.

(c) Parent or adopted parent of legitimate or illegitimate
child who unlawfully assaults or beats: I92I, H. B. 334-

MONT.
NEB.

(c) (d) P. C., sec. 834,8.
(a) C. S., secs. 1744-1746.
(c) ( d) By parent or custodian of child under 16 : r92 r, ch.
52; see also C. S., secs. 1744-1746.
(e) C. S., secs. 1744-1746.

NrEV.
N. H.
N. J.
N. M.
N. Y.
N.C.
N.D.
OHIO
OKLA.
ORE.
PA.
R.I.

" Habitual cruelty": P. S., ch. 205, sec. r.
(a) (c) r903, ch. 59.
(a) (e) Under 16 (New York City excepted): P. C., sec. 289.
(a) (c) (d) R. S., secs. 6984, 6985. Under 18: r9r3, pp.
87�74.
(e) 19r3, pp. 868-873(b) (c) (d) C. S., sec. 692.
(a) (c) (d) r86o, Act of March 31; 1879, Act of June II.
(e) 1907, Act of Jw,e 7.
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S.C

(c) (d) Enforceable as are laws for P.C.A.: Crim. Code,
secs. 135, 136.

S.D.

TENN.
TEX.
UTAH
VT.
VIR.

(a) (b) To expose to weather with intent to injure :
ch. rso.
(a)

r919,

(b) (c) (d) Boys under r4, girls under 16: C. L., secs.

720X29, 720x30.

(a) (c) (d) Of child under IO by person over 16 having
care of same: P. S., sec. 5723.
(a) 1908, ch. 282.
(c) ibid.; 1914, ch. 228; 1920, ch. r86.
(e) 1914, ch. 228 ; 1920, ch. r86.

WASH.

(a) 1919, ch. 17.
(c) ( d) Or compel to labor for unreasonable time: Ball.
Code, sec. 7071.
(e) 1919, ch. 17.

W. VA.
WIS.
WYO.

(a) (c) (d) (e) Code, sec. 4218.
(c) Unrler 16: 1909.
(a) (b) (c) (d) R. S., secs. 2291, 2293,

2298.

II
OFFENSES AG,\INST CHILDREN FORBIDDEN UNDER PENALTY
AiaANDONMENT, DESERTION, NON-SUPPORT BY PARENT OR
GUARDIAN

(a) Abandonment.
(b) Wilful failure to provide food, care, shelter, etc.
( c) Dependent or neglected condition of children.
( d) Sentence for above or contributory delinquency by par
ent or guardian may be suspended under ,bond to observe con
ditions imposed by court.
( e) Failure to comply with such conditions leads to execution
of sentence.
( f) Forfeited bail or fines of father go to wife or guardian
of children.
(g) Earnings of father while imprisoned go to family.

APPENDIX 11
.AJLA.

(a) Of child under 1 6 : 1915, no. 498, sec. I. Parents abandoning children for more than 6 months lose all rights:
1919, no. 181.
(g) County in which father is sentenced to ·hard labor shall
pay probation officer $.50 per day to be expended for
family: 1915, no. 498, sec. r.

ARK.

(a) (b) Of wife or legitimate child•ren under 1 2 by father

or custodian :

(c) 1911.
(d) 1911.

ARIZ.
CA,L.

(a) (b) Child under 16; it is deemed abandonment to send
a child to saloon or house of ill-fame: P. C., secs. 240,
241.
(a) Of child under 14, or falsely obtains admission for
such to an asylu m : 1905, ch. 568; 1909.
(b) 1905, ch. 568. Or medical attendance: 1915, ch. 374.
(c) 1909, ch. 133.
( £) 1911.

COLO.

CONN.

DEL.
D. C.
FLA.

1909.

(g) Not to exceed $1 per day of work: 19JI.
(a) Uniform Desertion Act: 1911.
(b) For wife .and legitimate or illegitimate child (under 16,
1911) under 18: Mills Supp., secs. 3021b, c, d, am. by
1915, no. 35.
(c) 1905, chs. 81, 125. Juvenile courts given jurisdiction:
1909 ; 1915, no.'296.
(d) (e) Mills S11pp., secs. 3021b, c, d, am. by 1915, no. 35.
(f) 1915, no. JS.
(a) Of child under 6 : G. S., sec. 1158.
(b) G. S., sec. 1343.
(c) 1907, ch. 6g.
(d) G. S., sec. 1343; 1907, ch. 6g. On failure to comply with
terms of bond, selectmen of town shall furnish support
provided for: 1919, ch. 36.
Court may order payment by person liable for support of
minor: 1911.
(a) R. S., vol. 18, ch. 229, sec. I.
(b) ib1a. Under 16: 1913, ch. 262.
(d) (g) 1913, ch. 262.
To expose child under 14 with view to abandon ment:
Code of 1905, sec. 814.
(a) (b) R. S., secs. 3228, 3236, 3569.
(d) R. S., sec. 356g, am. by 1913, ch. 6483.
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GA.
IDAHO

ILL.

IND.

IOWA
KANS.

KY.

LA.

MiE.
MD.

MASS.

MICH.
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(a) Code, sec. xr4.

(d) 1915, no.

IO.

(a) 0£ child under 6: P. C., sec. 4693; 1915, ch. 83.
(b) P. C., sec. 46g2 ; 1915, ch. 83.
(c) 1905, p. no, am. by 1907, pp. 23r-232.
(d) 1915, ch. 83,; see also 1905, p. IIO, and 1907, pp. 2 3 1 2
- 32.
(a) (b) 0£ child under r2: S. & C., p. 1226.
(c) 1899, Act of April 21, am. by 1905, p. 86.
(d) (e) S. & C., p. m6.
See also J. & A., p. 16o.
(a) Burns, sec. 2622 ; see also sec. 2635.
(b) Of child under I4: 1913, ch. 358, am. by 1915, ch. 179;
1915, ch. 73.
(c) Bi,rns, secs. 1645-1649.
(d) (c) 1913, ch. 358, am. by 1915, ch. 179.
(a) (b) Code, sec. 220; 1907, ch. 170.
( c) 1909.
(d) (e) Code, sec. 2220 ; 1907, ch. r70.
(c) (d) 1907, ch. 177, am. by 19u.
(a) 0£ child; unde� 6 : Stat., secs. 3255, 3256, am. by 19r6,
ch. 6. Includes pregnant wife: 1922, ch. 19.
(b) Of child under 14: Stat., secs. 3255, 3256, am. by 19 c6,
ch. 6.
(c) 1907, ch. 177.
(d) 1907, ch. 177. Sentence suspended under good behavior:
1916, ch. 6.
(b) (d) (e) R. L., p. 335.
(b) (d) (e) r907, ch. 42.
(g) l9II.
(a) Of child under 3 by custodian : 1910.
(b) P. G. L., art. 27, secs. 69, 70, am. by 19o8, ch. 694.
(c) 1914, ch. 171.
(d) 1908, ch. 6;)4; 1916, ch. 674.
(e) P. G. L., art. 27, am. by 1908, ch. 694.
(a) (b) Of child under 10: R L., ch. 83, sec. IO, am. by 1905,
ch. z6c;). By mother: 1909. Appointment of custodian
shall not be defense for non-support: r919, ch. r48.
(c) Bonded to appear in l year: 19II, ch. 456; 1914, ch.
520; see also 19r6, ch. 243.
( f) 1914, ch. 520.
(a) Of child under 16: C. L., sec. 7789, am by 192I, no. u4.
(c) C. L., sec. 11507.
(d) (e) 1907, no. 44, am. by 1921, no. II4.
(g) 1907, no. 44.
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MINN.

(a) Of wife and family when children are under 16 or
unable to support themselves: 19n; 1916, ch. 213.
Power of parents to assign children to institutions re
gulated: 1916, ch. 221.
(b) Under 15: R. L., sec. 4934.
(c) Under 17: 1907, ch. 92.
(d) (e) R. L., sec. 4934-

MISS.

(a) Of child under 16 by either parent, or pregnant wife by
husband; failure to support for three months " pre
sumptive evidence of intention to abandon": 1920,
ch. 212.
(b) By either parent: ibid.
(d) For two years with regular reports to court: ibid.
(e) ibid.

MO.

(a) (b) ,Of child under 1 5 : 19II. " Without regard to
whether the child was born in lawful wedlock": 1919,
ch. 8. Parents of legitimate, legitimized or adopted
child under 16 criminally liable for abuse or neglect to
provide: 1909.

MONT.

(a) Of child under 15: 1917, ch. 78.
(b) P. C., secs. 83451 8346.

NEB.

(a) (b) C. S., sec. 23'7Sa, am. by 1909.
(c) 1921, ch. 52.
(d) (e) 1905, ch. 1¢.

NEV.

(a) (b) 1913, ch. 272.
(c) Prosecution vested in Juvenile Court: 1911.
(d) (e) 1913, ch. 272.
(a) Of children under 14: P. S., ch. 265, sec. 1.
(b) Under 4: 1905, ch. 108; see also 1907, chs. 1, 71.
(di) ibid.
(a) (b) By either parent or person who has control over
minor, or who refuses to give him proper education:
1916, no. 45; 1917, ch. 61; 1918, ch. 85.
(c) 1905, ch. 203.
(d) With supervision b y probation officer; humane society
must go on bond: 1905, ch. 203; see also 1918, ch. 85.
(e)· 1917, ch. 61; 1918, ch. 85.
Parents or guardians desiring to offer care, control or
adoption of child or ward to another through medium of
press must secure consent of Commissioner of Char. & Cor.
or be guilty of " cruelty to children"; does not apply to
state institution or child-placing society : 1'{20, ch. 18o.

N.H.

N.J.
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N. M.
N. Y.

N. C.
N. D.
OHIO

OKLA.
ORE.

PA.

R. I.
S. C.
S. D.
TEN'N.

(a) C. L., sec. 1335.
(c) 1917, ch. 85.
(a) Of child under 14: P. C., sec. 287.
(b) P. C., sec. 287a; see also sec. 288.
( c) Under 16: 1910.
(d,) 1910.
If all parties consent, court may, in the interest of all
parties, discontinue proceedings: 1911.
(a) (b) R., secs. 33'3'5, 33-36; see also secs. 18o, 181.
Court may make order on property or labor of convicted
deserter for support of wife or children: 1917, ch. 259.
(a) (b) Of child under 15: 1905, ch. 1 ; see also P. C., secs.
7172-7174.
( d) (e) ibid.
(a) R. S., sec. 698¥; see also R. S., sec. 3110.
(b) Under 16; R. S., secs. 3140-3142.
(c) R. S., ch. 6b.
(d) (e) R. S., secs. 3140-3142.
(g) 50 cents per day to children under 16: 1913, p. 907.
(a) (b) Of child wider 1 2 : 19151 ch. 149.
( d) ( f) ibid.
(a) (b) Female children under 18, males under 16: 1917,
ch. 136. No defense against non-support that the father
has remarried; and has children by this or other marriage :
1921, ch. 125.
(d) (e) 1907, ch. 78.
(g) $1 per day for wife and one child, $.25 per additional
child; limit $I.75 per day: 1913, chs. 19, 244.
(a) (b) 1907, Act of May 29. Includes illegitimate children: 1917, ch. 290. Abandoned wife may sue ·husband
civilly: 1913, no. 97. Courts may assue writs of attach
ment against property of deserter: 1913, n o . 50.
( d) (e) When separated from family: 1903, Act of March 13.
(f) (g) Under supervision of probation officer : 1913, no. 3,so.
(a) (b) 1907, ch. 1447, sec. 2.
(c) Under 17: 1910.
(a) (b) (d) 1910.
(a) (b) Code, secs. 340, 341.
(c) 1909, ch. 275.
(a) Of child under 16 a felony: 19071 ch. 56; 1915. Each
day to constitute a separate offense: 1909.
(b) A misdemeanor: 1915.
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VT.
VIR.
WASH.
W. VA.
WIS.
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(a) Person who abandons wife or children to be fined as
vagrant: 1909.
(b) Under 12: 1907, ch. 62.
(c) 1907, ch. 109.
(d) (e) 1907, ch. 62.
(a) 0£ child under 6: C. S., secs. 4224, 4225. Sale or other
disposition of children for money or other thing of
value a felony: 1919, ch. 28.
(b) Under 16: C. S., secs. 4224, 4225; 1921, ch. r48.
(c) C. L., secs. 72ox37-41.
( d) C. S., secs. 4224, 4225; 1921, ch. 148.
(f) (g) $1 for each day's work done by prisoner: l9II;
1921, ch. 148.
(a) (b) (d) 1915, no. 107; see also P. S., secs. 5722, 5726,
and 1919, ch. 91.
(a) (b) Under 14: 1915, ch. II4(c) Code, sec. 3795a, ch. 7.
( d) Under a probation officer: 1912, ch. 170.
(b) (c) (d) Under 18: 1907, ch. 103.
(g) l9I3, ch. 28.
(a) Code, secs. 4216, 4218. Legitimate or illegitimate child
under 16: 1917, ch. 51.
(b) (d) (g) Code, secs. 4216, 4218; 1917, ch. 51.
(a) (b) Legitimate or illegitimate child under r6: 19II.
(d) On condition of weekly payment for support: ibid.
(a) (b) Under 15: 1913, ch. 81; 1915, ch. 72.
(c) With or without bond: ibid.
( d) (g) ibid.

III
OFFENSES AGAINST CHILDREN FORBIDDEN UNDER PENALTY
CONTRIBUTORY DELINQUENCY

(a) General statute.
(b) By parent or guardian.
( c) Purchasing junk or receiving articles for pawn from
minor.
( d) Encouraging minor to gamble or to smoke in public.
ALA.

(b) Code, sec. 646o, am. by 1915, no. 5o6, sec. 10.
(d) Or allowing him to be at one's gaming table: Code, sec.
69&).
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ARK.
AIRIZ.
CAL.
COLO.
CONN.
DEL.
D.C.
FLA.
GA.
IDAHO
LLL.
IND.
IOWA
R;ANS.
KY.
LA.
ME.
MD.
MASS.
MICH.
MINN.
MISS.

2 73

(b) 19II.
(b) 19u.
To send or direct minor under 18 to saloon, gambling or
immoral house: 1907, ch. 294; see also 1905, ch. 568.
(b) 1907, ch. 155 Juvenile .Court given jurisdiction: 1909 ;
1915, no. 317.
(b) 1907, ch. 6g.
( d) Inducing minor to procure liquor: 1909.

(b) 1915, ch. (igog, no. 100.
(b) 1915, no. 2IO.
(d) For adult to game with minor; father has right to proceed against such person: Code, secs. 402, 3872.
(b) Under 18: 1905, p. uo, am. by 1907, pp. 231, 232; 1909.
(b) 1899, Act of April 21, am. by 1905, p. 86.
(c) l9II.
(b) B,mis, secs. 1645-1649.
(c) 19II.
(d) Burns, sec. 2468.
(a) Or send to improper place : 1921, ch. 238.
(b) 1907, ch. 177, am. by 19rr.
(a) 1910.
(d) Or to counsel minor under 18 to smoke: Stat., sec. 3589.
(b) Through careless control: 1916, no. 139.
ch. 171. Failing to exercise proper guardianship
or conniving at improper guardianship: 1916, ch. 674(b) B y mother: 1909. By parent, guard�an or custodian :
1916, ch. 243.
(b) 1907, no. 314(b) Under 17: 1907, ch. 92.
To assist, procure or induce minor to enter saloon: 19u.
(b)

1914,

MO.

(a) Knowingly to contribute t o delinquency of child:
S. B., 247: H. B. 155.
(b) 1()07, p. 2JI.

MONT.

(b) P. C., secs. 9435-9439.

1921,
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(b) 1909.
(<l.1) To gamble with a minor: C. L., secs. 4946, 4949.
(b)
(c)

1905,
1903,

(a) 1917,

ch. 16o.
ch. 255.
ch. 85.

(b) 1910.
(c) Under 16; P. C., sec.
(b) 1915, ch. 222.

290.

(a) 1913, pp. 868-873(b) R. S., ch. 6b.
(d) To entice to gamble: 1913, p. go6.
(b) "Abetting delinquency": 1913.
To induce minor to visit house of prostitution: B. & C.,
secs. 1924-1927.
(a) 1909.

(c) 1899, Act of April 11.
(b) Under 17: 1910.
(a) 1909, ch. 275.
( d) ibid.

To entice t o enter where intoxicants are sold:

(b) 1907, ch. 109.
(b) C. L., secs. 72ox37-41.

1903,

ch. 63.

(a) Under 18: 1920, ch. 186.
(b) Under 17: 1910; 1914, ch. 228.
(b) " To subject child to vicious or immoral influences":
1907, ch. 11, am. by 19II, and 1913, ch. 16o.
(b) 1915, ch. 70.
(b) S. & S., sec. 4581i, am. by 1915, ch. 177.
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IV
OFFENSES AGAINST CHILDREN FORBIDDEN UNDER PENALTY
EXHIBITIONS AND EMPLOYMENTS

(Not child- labor)
To apprentice, exhibit, or use any minor.
(a) Where intoxicants are sold.
(b) On stage.
( c) For immoral purposes.
( d) For begging.
( e) In dangerous business or exhibition.
( f) For peddling.
( g ) At rag-picking, etc.
(h) Church, school, musical or other entertainments for
educational or scientific purposes excepted.
ALA.
A•RK.
A!RIZ.

CAL.
COLO.
CONN.
DBL.
D. C.
FlLA.
GA.
IDAHO
ILL.
IND.

(a) (b) Under r6, (c) (e) 1909.
(h) 1915, no. 169, sec. 6.
(a) Or allow to loiter: 1907, ch. 13.
( d) Or exhibitions in public street by child under 16: P. C.,
sec. 242.
(b) (c) (d) (e) (h) P. C., secs. 272, 273.
Under l�.
(a) (b) (c) (e) (h) Mills Supp., secs. 409, 410.
(a) On pain of revocation of license: G. S., sec. 2682.
( c) ( d) ( e) (h) C. S., sec. u63.
(b) (c) (d) (e) R. C., vol. 16, ch. rso, secs. 2, 3.
Under 18.
(b) (d) (e) Code of 1905, sec. 814.
(a) 1915, ch. 6918, no. u2.
(b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (h) R. S., sec. 3237.
(b) (c) Code, secs. 7o6, 707.
(a) Under 14: J. & A., p. 223, sec. l.
(b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (h) Under 14: S. & C., pp. 1262-1264(g) 1911.
Under rs.
(a) (b)I (c) (d)• Suspected place maybe searched: Burns,
secs. 2623-2627 ; see also 192I, ch. r 32, secs. 22, 23, 24-
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IOW,A
KANS.

KY.
il..A.
MJE.
MD.

MASS.

MICH.
MINN.
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MO.
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N.J.
N.M.
N. Y.

N.C.
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Under 14.
(b) (d) (e) R. S., sec. 4434.
Under 18 in any h yp notic or mesmeric exhibition : G. S., sec.
4433.
Under 16.
(c) ( d) (e) ( f) Stat., sec. 3252.
(a) (b) (c) (e) R. L., p. 991; 1908, no. 301, sec. 1.
Does not apply where permitted by Juv. Ct.: 1913, no. 184.
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 1905, ch. 123, sec. 9.
(a) Under 16: P. G. L., art. 27, secs. 320, 321.
Under 14.
(b) (d) (e) P. G. L., art. 27, secs. 318, 423.
No street vendor nor performer may have a child under
8: P. G. L., art 27, sec. 322.
( d) R. L., ch. 212, sec. 52; see also sec. 24.
Under 15 in any public exhibition, (h) R. L., ch. ro6,
secs. 45, 46.
Under r6.
(b) (c) (d) (e) C. L., sec. 5553.
Under 18.
(b) (c) (d) (e) R. L., sec. 4939.
O r outside of home between 6 P. M. and 7 A. M., or as
messenger to house of prostitution: ibid.
Under 14.
(a)\,(b) (c)• (d) (e)' (g) (h) A. S., sec5> 2186-2190; 1907,
p. 86; see also A. S., sec. 2353.
(a) Under 16, (h) ; or street exhibitions: P. C., sec. 8347.
(c) (e) 1907, ch. 67, sec. 13.
(a) 1903, ch. 103.
(b) Under 14, (h) P. S., ch. 265, sec. 3.
Under 18.
(b) (c) (d) (e) G. S., pp. 1n7, 1118 secs. 27-31.
Under 16.
(b) (c) (d) (e) (g) (h) P. C., secs. 29r, 292.
Messenger boys must not be allowed to have any connec
tion with saloons or disor-derly houses: P. C., sec. 292a.
In the making of moving-pictures: 1916, ch. 278.
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(b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (h) R. S., secs. 6984, 6985.
(h) Excepts child that takes part without remuneration:
1911; 1913, p. goo.
Under 16, in any exhibition where fee is charged, without permission of judge of Juv. Ct.: 1909, ch. 129.
Under 15.
(a) (b) (c) (e) 1879, Act of June II.
Under 18, in any exhibition without consent of parents:
1901, Act of May 16.
(c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) 1897, ch. 475, secs. I, 2.
Under 16 as acrobat, gymnast, etc., permitted with written
consent of mayor of city or pres. of town council: ibid.
(a) (b) (c) (d) 1915, ch. 3o6.

Under 14.
(b) (c) (d) (e) (f) Code, sec. 3795a, els. 2, 3.
(a) Or in brewery or bottling establishment: 19II.
(b) (c) (d) (e) Code, secs. 4219, 4220.
Under 1"4.
(c) (e) S. & B., sec. 4"587a.
As paid musician, except with parent, and (f) 1907, ch. 418.
Under 14.
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) R. S., secs. 2289, 2298,
2304; see also sec. 2290.

V
OFFENSES AGAINST CHILDREN FORBIDDEN UNDER PENALT�
OBSCENE LITERATU�E

(a) To show, publish, give or sell to minor such literature,
prints, etc.
(b) To permit a minor to distribute such.

APPENDIX II
ALA.

AIR.K.

(a) Code, secs. 7427-7429.
(a) S. &

H.,

secs. 1819-1821, 1824.

ARIZ.

(a) P. C., secs. 283-286.
To use indecent language before a minor:

CAL.

(a) P. C., secs. 3II-314.
To use indecent language before a child1 : P. C., sec. 415;
see also sec. 568.
To indulge in lewd practice before a child: 1907, ch. 413.

COLO.
OONIN.
DEL.

P. C.,

sec. 274.

(a) Mills, secs. 1324, 1327, 1328.

(a) G. S., sec. 1325; see also secs. 1476, 1477.
(a) R. C., vol. 18, ch. 229, sec. 6.

D.C.
FLA.
GA.
IDAHO
U.,L.
I-ND.

lOWA
KANS.
[<iY.
LA.
ME.
MD.
MASS.
MICH.

MINN.

(a) Of marking of school places in obscene way by others
than pupils: R. S., secs. 3540, 354r, 4o83.
(a) Code, secs. 394, 395.

(a) (b) S. & C., pp. 1312, 1313; see also p. 1335.

(a) Or expose for sale: 1909, ch. 33.
Criminal news or stories; Burns, sec. 2359-2361.
(a) Or introduce into home, or give t o minor, or use phono
graph for indecent songs : Code,, secs. 495 1 -4958.

(a) R. S., secs. 2345-2350. Immoral postcards : 1913, ch. 181.

Minors must be excluded from trials where vulgar evi
dence is produced : R. G., sec. 4384.

(a) Or giving account of cri m e : Stat., secs. 3669-3744.
(a) R. L., p. 400.
(a) (b) R. S., ch. 125, sec. 15.
(a) And reports of criminal deeds: P. G. L., art. 27, secs.
33 8 -340.
(a) Or figures, images, etc. : 1913, ch. 259.

( a) Sell or furnish to minor: C. L., secs. 5557, 5558 ; see also
secs. II724, n987(2).
To use obscene language before a child: C. L., secs. II737,
rr738.
(a) (b) Or show in public to minor: R. L., secs. 4954-4957.
Printed matter devoted largely to criminal news : 1917,
ch. 242.

MISS.

(a) Code, sec. 1292.

MO.

(a) O r criminal news:

A. S., secs.

2177, 218o, 2181, 2188.
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(a) Or criminal news to minor under 16, (b) P. C., secs.
8391-8393.
(a) Or criminal news: C. S., secs. 2369, 2370.
(b) C. S., sec. 2372; see also secs. 2373, 2J74.
(a) (b) Under 16: P. S., ch. 265, secs. 6-8, am. by 1913,
ch. 31.
(a) G. S., pp. 1057, 1058, secs. 44, 45; p. 1096, sec. 253.
(a) (b) P. C., sec. 317.
(a) R., sec. 3731.
(a) (b) Under 18: P. C., secs. 7213-7216; see also secs.
7200-7209, 7864.
(a) R. S., secs. 7027; 7027-1, 2, 3, 4, 5; 7028; 7120.
(a) G. S., secs. 1667-1(\6g; see also sec. 2023.
(a) Or criminal literature : 1903, p. 67.
(a) Or give or show: 1887, Act of May 6; see also r86o, Act
of March 3 1 ; 1897, Act of May 12.
(a) 1900, ch. 752.
Indecent shows forbidden: 1900, ch. 745.
(a) Crim. Code, secs. 296, 297.
(a) Code, secs. 371-374; see also Code of Crim. Proc., sec.
238. Moving pictures or indecent slides: 1913, ch. 24r.
(a) Code, sec. 6770.
(a) P. C., art. 365.
(a) C. L., secs. 4247-4250.
(a) P. S., secs. 5894, 5895.
(a) Code, secs. 3791, 3952.
(a) (b) Ball. Code, secs. 7246, 686o.
(a) Under 16: 1917, ch. 51.
(a) Or criminal literature : S. & S., sec. 4590; see also
S. & B., secs. 4842, 4632.
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VI

OFFENSES AGAINST CHILDREN FORBIDDEN UNDER PENALTY
.ADMITTANCE TO RESORTS

To allow minors to enter, ( 1 ) unaccompanied by or without
consent of parent or guardian.
(a) Where intoxicants are sold.
(b) Where obscene plays are performed.
(c) Where game of chance or playing for wager 1s m
progress.
( d) Theatre, movie-house, dance-hall or show-place.
(e) House of prostitution.
( f ) Billiard, pool or bowling hall.
ALA.
ARK.
A'RIZ.
CAL.
COLO.
CONN.

DEL.

D.C.
FiLA.
GA.
IDAHO

(c) (f) Code, sec. 7992.
(a) S. & H., secs. 1810, 18n.
(c) S. & H., secs. 18o8, t&lg, am. by 191I.
(f) Or permit minor under 18 t o play pool : 1911.
(a) (1) Under 16: P. C., sec. :z()g.
( a) Or permit 111i11or under 18 to vi�it : 1905, ch. 514.
(d) 1909.

To furnish minor under 18 with ticket to cockfight: 1909.
(a) (1), (b) ( 1 ) , (c) (1), Or any place dangerous t o morals:
Mills, sec. 1352.
(a) (1) G. S., secs. 136o, 1395. No person excused frorn
testifying, but n o such testimony shall be used against
him: 1911.
(c) (d) G. S., secs. 136o, 1395.
(a) (1) Under 18: R. C., vol. 18, ch. 229, sec. 3.
(b) ibid.

(c) (1) R. C., vol. 18, ch. 2J7.
( d) R. C., vol. 18, ch. 229, sec. 3.

(c) Or permit minor to play: R. S., sec. 3575.
( f) Play or loite r : 1913, ch. 648g.
(c) To allow minor to play in such: Code, secs. 402, 3872.
(f) (1) Code, sec. 413.
(a) P. C., sec. 4694, am. by 1909.
(e) P. C., sec. 46g1.
(£) Under 20: 1913, ch. 123.
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(a) (1), (d) (1) 1907, p. 305.
(a) Male under 16, female under 17: Bums, sec. 2488.
Loitering in saloon not to be permitted: B1wns, secs.
8328, 8329.
(c) (f) Burns, sec. 2475-2477.
(a) Code, sec. 2448.
(f) Code, sec. 5002.
(f) (1), Stat., sec. 3577.
( f) Under 17: 1912,_ no. 25.
(a) (b) (c) Under 16: 1905, ch. 123, sec. 7.
(c) (f) In certain counties: 1916, chs. 140, 20;5, 479.
(b) Under 14, to any resort after sunset: R. L., ch. 102,
sec. 184.
(e) Under 17: 1907, no. 55, am. by 1910.
(a) (b) (c) (d,) (f) Under 17: 1907, no. 55.
W-here tobacco is sold: 1909.
(a)

1909.

(d) Under 18 to daa,ce hall: 1913, ch. 570, sec. 7.
(e) Under 18, or invite to enter: 1907, ch. 320.
( f) R. L., sec. 4937 ; 1913, ch. 572.
Betting or gambling with minor or permjtting at one's
tables : Co'de, secs. I2'II, 1212.
(c) Parents may sue for money lost by minor when gamb
ling: 1919, H. B. 156.
(e) T o permit female under 18 to enter or remain in bawdy
house: A. S., sec. 2202.
(f) (r) A. S., sec. 439; see also sec. 3428.
(c) (1), (£) (1), Under 18: 1917, ch. 29.
(f) C. S., sec. 23n.
(a) -Or loiter in C. L., sec. 5074; 1911.
(c) C. L., secs. 4946, 4949.
(a) (1), (b) (1), (c) (1), Under 18: P. S., ch. 265, sec. 2.
(a) G. S., p. 1no, sec. 325.
(c) (1) Under 16: 1903, ch. 255.
(d) (1) Ma.11ager liable who admits child under 18 unaccom
panied in public dance ·hall or concert saloon, or um:ler 16
unaccompanied in theatre or moving-picture show: 1911.
( f) Fines go to poor fund: 1903, ch. 122.
(c) Under 18, or pupil, to play in any saloon, drug or to
bacco store: 1901, pp. 18, 19, secs. 2, 3 ; 1903, ch. II9,
sec. 6.
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(a) (r) P. C., sec. 2901 am. by 1910.
( c) Under r6 to reputed house of ill fame or opium den:
P. C., sec. 290.
(d) (r) Except in school, church or educational institution
not operated for profit: P. C., sec. 290, am. by 1910.
(f) ibid.
(a) (r), (f) (r), Under r8: R., sec. 3729; 1907, ch. 953.
(£) Under 18, must not be permitted to play or be employed
in pool, billiard, bowling or card room: 1907, ch. 128;
see also 1905, ch. 137.
(a) (r) R. S., secs. 6943-6943-3,; see also sec. 4364-2c.
(c) R. S., sec. 6998.
(e) R. S., sec. 7025.
(f) R. S., sec. 6998.
(a) B. & C., secs. 1977, 1924-1927; see also 1909, ch. 79.
( c) Or allow to loiter in or to play: ibid.
(f) ibid.
(a) (1)Under 181 or in any place dangerous to health or
morals: 1885, Act of May 28.
(e) Under 16, or opium den: 1907, Act of May 29.
( f) Under 18: 1905, Act of April 18.
( d) (I) Boys under 141 girls under 16: 1907, ch. 1467.
(d) Does not apply to Y. M. C. A. or private homes, where
playing is social, without fee: 1910.
(a) (r) Pol. Code, sec. 2846.
(£) (1) Code, secs. 6825-6830.
(a) 1909.
(f) (I) 1905, ch. 75,

(a) P. S., sec. 5150.
(a) (c) (e) (£) 1910; 1914, ch. 228.

to allow minor to play cards in one's home without consent of parent or guardian : •Ball. • Code, sec. 7314
(a) Under 18, or any place dangerous for health or morals:
Code, secs. 4221, 4222.
(a) (1) S. & S., sec. 1657a, am. by 1909.
(d) Girl under 17 to dance hall: S. & S., sec. 1057a.
(£) S. & B., sec. 4575.
(b) Or harbor or employ in a brothe l : S. S.. secs. 2290, 2293,
am. by 1915, ch. 6.
(f) ( 1 ) 1915, ch. II8.
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VII
OFFENSES AGAINST 'CHILDREN FORBIDDEN UNDER PENALTY
SALES TO MINORS

To sell to minor, ( 1) unaccompanied by or without consent
of parent or guardian.
(a) Intoxicant.
(b) Cigarettes, (bb) Tobacco in any form.
( c) Candy containing liquor.
( d) Hand-ex.plosive contrivances.
(e) Toy pistols.
( £) Air rifles.
(g) Firearms or dangerous weapons.
ALA.

AiR!K.
ARIZ.
CAL.
COLO.
CONN.
DEL.

D.,C.
FLA.

(a) (1) Or furnish, except on prescription of physician:

Code, sec. 7354. Parent has right of action : Code, sec.
246-;.
(b) O r furnish, or materials for such: Code, sec. 6466.
(g) Code, sec. 6896.
(bb) Or give: S. & H., secs. 1812, 1813; 1899, no. 75, am.
by 192r, ch. 490.
(a) (r) Under 16, or give : P. C., sec. 270.
(bb) Under 21, or furnish: 1905, ch. 36, am. by 1917, ch. 9.
(a) Under 18: 1905, ch. 514.
(bb) Under 18: 1911.
(a) (1) Mills, sec. 1353.
(bb) Or give to minor under 16: Mills Supp., secs. 4ua, b.
(d) r905, ch. 102.
(a) G. S., secs. :26g6, 27n.
(b) G. S., sec. 1361.
Gift devices involving chance: C. S., sec. 1404.
(a) Or procure for: 1907, ch. 145.
(b) Or furnish, or materials for such, to minor under 17:
R. C., vol. 19, ch. 783.
(g) 19rr.
(g) Code of 1905, sec. 857.
(a) R. S., sec. 3552.
(b) Or furnish, or procure, or materials for such, to minor
under 18: R. S., sec. 36o8; 1907, ch. 5716.
(g) ( 1)

R.

S., sec. 3627.

APPENDIX II
GA.

(a) (1) Father has right of action against person who fur-

IDAHO

(a) Or give: P. C., sec. 4716.
(bb) O r give : P. C., secs. 4767, 4768, am. by 1913, ch. 150.
(g) Or explosives: 1913, ch. 177.
To sell poison to minor under 16, except on written order
of adult: 1905, p. 324, sec. 13.

ILL.

(a) Or give, or buy or procure ·for, without order of parent
or physician : S. & C., pp. 1590, 1592.
(bb) (1) O r furnish t o minor between 7 and 18, or permit
to smoke on one's premises: S. & C., p. 1349; 1907, p. 265.
(e) Toy pistol shooting blank cartridges: 1913, p. 257.

IND.

(a) Burns, secs. 2486, 2487.
(bb) Under 16, or furnish, or advise to use: B1wns, secs.
2478, 2479. More carefully reenacted in 1909.
(d) (e) (g) Burns, secs. 23-46, 2347.

IOWA

(a) Or give to, or procure for, except on order of parent
or physician : 1907, ch. 22.
(bb) Under 16: Code, secs. 5005, 5oo6.
(e) (g) Code, sec. 5004.

KANS.

(a) Treating or giving by any but parent, guardian or physic.ian: G. S., sec. 3763.
(bb) Sale or giving away to minor under 21; 1917, ch. 1<56.
(e) (g) G. S., secs. 4431, 4432.
Drugs to minor under rs: G. S., sec. 2346.

KY.

(a) (I) Stat., sec. 3663.
(b) Under 18, or furnish such or materials for such: Stat.,
sec. 3589.
·Poison to child under 15 without consent of parent or
prescription of physician: Stat., sec. 3588.

LA.

(a) Or furnish or obtain for, or allow to loiter in saloon:

ME.

(a) Under 16: 1905, ch. 123, sec. 8, am. by 1909.
(b) Under 16, or give: iR. S., ch. 129, sec. 25.
(f) Under 14: 1917, ch. 302.
(g) Under 16, except by parents or teachers of marks
manship: 1909.

nishes such without his permission: Code, secs. 3871, 444.
(b) Or furnish, or materials for such: Code, sec. 497.
(g) Code, sec. 344.

1906, no. 93.
(b) Or materials for such : R. L., p. 394.
(g) Concealable: R. L., p. 915.
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(a) P. G. L., art. 27, sec. 324, am. by 1916, ch. 31.
(bb) (1) Under 15, except as agent of employer; other per
son may not purchase for : P. G. L., art. 27, secs. 325- 327;
1919, ch. 835.
(e) (g) Except rifles and fowling pieces: P. G. L., art. 27,
secs. 328, 398.
(e) (f) 1909, ch. 102, sec. 92.
(a) O r give: 1909.
(bb) Or furnish to minor under 17, except on order of
parent o r guardian : C. L., secs. 11534, n535.
(d) (e) Under 1 3 : C. L., secs. u530-n532.
(a) Or give: 1911.
( bb) Under 18, or furnish : R. L., sec. 4939 ; 1907, ch. 386, am.
by 1919, ch. 348.
(g) (1) Under 18, without written consent of police officer
or magistrate : 1917, ch. 244(a) Code, secs. 1758, 1775. Or for transportation co. to
deliver to minor: 1914, ch. 127.
(bb) (1) Under 18: Code, sec. 1o82.
(g) Code, sec. II07. Or for father to allow son under 16
to carry: Code, sec. uo8.
Poison: Code, sec. 1328.
(a) (1) A. S., sec. 2179; see also sec. 2995.
(b) Under 18, to give or sell to by self or agent: 1919, H.
B. 290.

(a) Or give, or send a minor to purchase: P. C., sec. 838o;
1915, ch. 41.
(bb) Or give: P. C., sec. 8381.
(a ) Or give: C. S., secs. 7157, 7158.
(bb) Under 18: C. S., secs. 236r, 2362.
Poison: C. S., sec. 2098.
(a) 1903, ch. 103.
(bb) Under 18, except on order of parent or guardian : C. L.,
secs. 1250, 4822-4824
(a) 1903, ch. 95, sec. 15.
(bb) P. S., ch. 265, sec. S ; 1895, ch. 7., sec. 1.
(d) Fire crackers over 6 in. x 1 in. or potash dextrine ex
plosives : 1907, ch. 87.
(e) P. S., ch. 265, sec. 4.
(a) 1906, ch. II4, sec. 10. Or give to minor under 18: 1908,
ch. 185, sec. 3.
(e) (1) 1903, ch. 169.
(g) (1) ibid.
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(a) (bb) ( 1 ) Under 18 or any student of public school, or
give : 1901, pp. 18, 19.
(a) (bb) Under 18: 1917, ch. 564.
(g) Under 16: P. C., sec. 409.
(a) To unmarried minor, to purchase for, or t o give except
as sacrament: R., secs. 3523-3525.
(b) Under 17, or aid in getting, or materials for such: R.,
secs. 38o4, 38o5.
(g) R., sec. 3832.
(a) Or give or treat, except by order of parent or physician:
P. C., sec. 7617.
(bb) P. C., sec 7338; 1913, ch. 69.
(a) (1) Or furnish: R. S., secs. 6943- 6943-3.
(b) Under 16, or furnish: R. S., sec. 4364-38.
(d) (e) Under 16: 1913, p. go6.
(g) R. S., secs. 6986a, b.
(a) Or give: 1909.
(b) Or give: C. S., secs. 1454, 1455; see also sec. 1865.
(a) Or deliver t o ; penalty, loss of license: 1907, ch. 2r.
(bb) (1) Under 18, or give: B. & C., secs. 19&>, 1981; 1917,
ch. 244.
(d) Other than firecrackers : 1903, p. 309.
(g) ibid.
(a) 1854, Act of Iv!ay 8; 1881, Act of May IO.
(bb) 1901, Act of July 10: 1903, Act of April 4, am. by
1905, Act of March 16.
(a) G. L., ch. 102, secs. 13, 48.
( d) Nor blank cartridges : 1905, ch. 1244. Firecrackers of
other than gunpowder to be neither sold nor used:
1896, ch. 342.
(a) Or furnish: 1907, pp. 470, .;Bo, secs. 15, 47, 49.
(b) Or furnish, or materials for such; half fi'lle goes t o in
former: Crim. Code, sec. 320.
(e) Or caps or cartridges for same: Crim. Code, sec. 610,
am. by 1903, p. 123.
(a) 1909, ch. 247; 1913, ch. 256.
(bb) (1) Under 21: 1917, ch. 153.
(a) Or furnish: 1903, ch. 63; see also Code, secs. 6785, 6786.
(bb) (1) Under 17: 1905, ch. 2 ; see also Code, sec. 6793 ;
1897, ch. 30; 1903, ch. 208.
(g) Code, sec. 6792.
Poison, without order of parent or guardian, to child
under 10: C i,de, sec. 6749.
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TEX.
UTAH
VT.

VIR.
WASH.

VI. VA.

w:IS.

WYO.

(b) (1) Or give, or deliver; diisposition of liqnor made t o
minor b y agent shall be deemed act o f principal: 1907,
ch. 116, am. by 1909.
(a) Or furnish, or procure for: C. L., sec. 1249.
(bb) Under 18, or opium or narcotic: C. L., sec. 446g.
(e) (g) Under 14, or give: C. L., sec. 4281.
(a) P. S., 5150.
(bb) (1) <)r furnish: P. S., secs. 5903, 5904, am. by 1912, no.
235.
(c) 1906, no. 50.
(a) School pupil, or procure for: Code, sec. 3828.
(bb) (d) (e) (g) Under 12, or furnish: Code, sec. 3828a.
(a) (1) Under 21: Ball. Code, secs. 7313, 7315, am. by19r9,
ch. 17.
(bb) Ball. Code, sec. 7317; 1907, ch. 148.
(d) (e) Under 16: Ball. Code, sec. 7324.
(a) Unless by pre��nption: Code, sec. 933.
(bb) Under 16, or opium, or to furnish: Code, sec. 4402 ;
1913, ch. 16. To sell tobacco, cigarettes o r weapons to
inmates of reform school: Code, sec. 1787.
(g) Code, sec. 4338.

(a) "Whether upon the written order of parents or in any
manner whatsoeve r " : 1909.
(bb) S. & B., sec. 46o8e.
( c) Or drug: 1907, ch. 168.
(d) (e) S. & B., sec. 4397a.
(a) (bb) Under 16: R. S., secs. 2292,. 2293.
(g) Stat., sec. 5900.

VIII
OFFENSES AGAINST CHILDREN FORBIDDEN UNDER PENALTY
CARNAL ABUSE

Of female under A yrs. by male over B yrs., a felonious
offence of high degree, punishable under extreme provisions
for rape.
ALA.

A>RK .
ARIZ.

A = 12, B = 16: Code, sec. 7699.
A = between 12 and 16; boy under 16 excepted : 1915,
no. 97.
A = 16: 1899, no. 12; see also S. & H., sec. 1456.
A = 17, B = 14: P. C., secs. 230, 231; see also secs. 236.
238.
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A = 18: P. C., sec. 261, am. by 1913, ch. 122; see also
P. C., secs. 262, 266, 277.
A = 18, B = 18; if male is under 20, sentence may be commuted to commitment to state reform or industrial school :

1907, ch. 165; see also Mills, secs. 1325, 1326, 1330, and 1905,

CONN.
DEL.

D. .C.

F-LA.

GA.

I·DAHO
ILL,
IND.
IOWA
KANS.

KY.

LA.

ch. 94.

See G. S., secs. n49, 1310, and 1907, ch. 175.
A = 18: 1895, ch. 127. A= 7 : R. C., ch. 127, sec. IO.
Lascivious playing when A = 16: 1895, ch. 126; see also
1905, ch. 203.
To harbor a girl under 15 for prostitution: R. C., vol. 18,
ch. 686.
A = 16: Code of 1895, sec. 8o8; see also secs. 812, 813.
A = 18 of previous chaste character : R. S., sec. 352r, am.
by 1915, ch. 6974; see also R. S., secs. 3221, 3222.
See Code, secs. 93, 94, g8.
A = 18, B = 14: P. C., secs. 4911-4914; see also secs.
468g, 46go.
A = 15, ·B = 17; 1907, p. 266; see also 1905, pp. 162, 164,
and l. & A., p. 420.
A = 16: B1mis, sec. 2250; see also secs. 2354-2356.
B = 17 with inmate of industrial school for girls; life
sentence \Vhen girl is under 12: 1913, ch. 95.
A = 18 : Code, sec. 4700.
Lewd act of person over 18 with child under 1 3 : 1907,
ch. 173.
A = 18: G. S., sec. 2ro7; see also secs. 21o8-2u2, 2307,
4 435.
Male or female under 18: 1922, ch. 17.
A= bt\v. 12 and 18, B = 17: 1908, no. 84; 1912, 110. 192.
Taking indecent liberties with child under 16: 19121 no.
202.

ME.
. MD.
MASS.

MJOH.

Person over 21 taking indecent liberties with any child
under 16: 1913, ch. 62.
A = 14; also A = btw. 14 and 16, B = 18 : P. G. L., art. 27,
secs. 369, 370.
A = 16: R. L., ch. �7, sec. 23.
A = 16: C. L., secs. n48g, rr493.
A = 14, B = 14; also to debauch child under rs, or to
take girl under 17 to house of prostitution : C. L., secs.
u719, rr725.
Marriage of girl under 16 prohibited and made void :
1919, no. 352.
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A = 18 : R. L., sec. 4927, am. b y r909; see R. L., secs.
4926, 4927, 4932.
A = 12: r908, ch. 171; see also Code, secs. 1025-1081.
Age of consent 18; rape under 15: r913, p. 218.
A = 18: 1913, ch. 16.
Lewd act by person over 18 with child under 16: 1913,
ch. 59.
Chaste girl under 18, by male over 18: C. S., sec. 2001;
see also secs. 226o, 2290.
A = 14, B = 15: C. L., sec. 4698.
:E nticing female child: P. S., ch. 272, sec. 8.
A = 16: 1905, chs. 157, 159; see also 1906, ch. 65.
A =14, B = 14: C. L., sec. 1090; see also secs. 1094, 1095,
1349.
With girl under 16 of un-sound mind, or under influence
of intoxican t : 1915, ch. 51.
A= 18: P. C., sec. 278; see also secs. 282, 303.
" Virtuous" female between 10 and 14: R., sec. 3348.
A = 18, B = 14: 1903, ch. 149; see also P. C., secs. 7157,
7158, 7161, 7162, 7165, 7167.
A = 12: R. S., sec. 6817.
A = 16: R. S., sec. 1816; see also sec. 7022.
A = 1 8 : R. S., sec. 6824.
A = 16, B 18: 1915.
A = 14, B = 14: also female between 14 and 16 of pre
vious chaste character: G. S., secs. 1818, 1819, 1821, 1822,
1825, 1826.
A = 16, B = 16: B. & C., sec. 1700; see also sec. 1928, and
1907, ch. 91.
A = 16, of good repute: 1885, Act of May 28; 1887, Act
of May 19; see also 1860, Act of March 31.
A
16: G. L., ch. 281.
Age in case of child abduction, 18: 1909.
A = 14 ; and under 16, by male over 14, after abduction :
Crim. Code, secs. 287, 288.
A = 18; 1907, ch. II. B= 14: Code, secs. 326-334; see
also 1909, ch. 255.
Age of abduction 18: 1909.
A = 1 2 ; from 12 t o 21 a felony; evidence as to female's
lack of chastity admissible if over 14; no conviction when
female over 12 is lewd or kept: 19rr.

=

=
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A =15, B = 14: P. C., arts. 633-640; see also arts. 630,

967, 969, am. by 1903, ch. 136.

A = btw. 13 and 1 8 : C. L., sec. 4221; see also sec. 4223.
Indecent -assault on male or female under 14, distinguished
from rape or attempt to commit rape, a felony: 19<x)'.
A = 16: 1915, no. 103.
A = 14: Code, sec. 368o; see also sec. 3678.
A = r 8 : Ball. Code, sec. 7o62 ; see also 1907, ch. 35.
A = 16: 1920, ch. 90.
A = 18, previously chaste : S. & S., sec. 458o.
Or t o take lewd liberties with such: 1915, ch. 6u.

IX
OFFENSES AGAINST CHILDREN FORBIDDEN UNDER PENALTY
MISCELLANEOUS

GA.

IN:D.
IOWA
KANiS.
MASS.
MINN.
MO.
NBV.
N. H.
N. Y.

Indigent orphan may be separated from guardian if
cruelly treated : Code, sec. 2543.
Corporal punishment of minor b y employer forbidden;
minor may claim damages: Code, sec. 262o.
To encourage immoral practice with ward of Industrial
Girls' School : 1913, ch. 237.
Abducting child under 16: 1911.
Superintendent of Public Instruction must censor moving picture films: 1913, ch. 294.
Bound-out girls from industrial school are d1ischarged
from all obligation for service if misused or cruelly treated :
R . L., ch. 86, sec. 42.
Important illegitimacy statutes: 1917, chs. 210, 211, 22iJ,
23r.
Masters punishable for neglect of apprentices: A. S., sec.
1857.
Children not to be allowed to play nickel-in-slot machines :
1907, ch. 212.
Cities and towns may have curfew law for minors under
16; parents responsible for infractions : 1913, ch. 172.
Greater N. Y. charter amended to permh appointment of
30 police women "for moral protection of women and
minors": 19ao, ch. 509.
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S.D.

Only licensed physician, without consent of parent, may
hypnotize a minor: 1911.

VDR.

Minor convicted of misdemeanor may be punished by
stripes in lieu of fine or imprisonment: Code, sec. 3902a.

WYO.

To mesmerize minor for show, or for other purpose,
except with consent of parent for medical purposes: 1913,
ch. 87.

X
DISPOSITION OF DEPENDENT AND NEGLECTED CHILDREN

Such children may be separated from those in control and
be committed by court to
(a) State home, (b) County home, (c) Proper private
family home;
( d) If necessary they may be committed to hospital for care
and treatment;
( e) They may be placed in family home by children's
agency, (£) Or by such in propt:r privatt: institution.
(g) Bound-out children must be guarded from neglect and
cruelty by those responsible for binding out.
ALA.
ARK.

Home of child preferred; if no parents, then to (a) ; may
be apprenticed; foster home must adopt child: 1915, no. 5o6.
To reform schools or to suitable homes by county court:
no. 237.
Males 17, females 18, (a) (c) (d) (f) 1911.
At discretion of court: 1905, ch. 16.
At discretion of court : P. C., sec. 273d.
(g) 1905, ch. 418.

1907,

AiRIZ.
CAL.

COLO.

(a) Mils S1,pp., secs. 422a-v.
Board of Control has full discretion in keeping dependent
or neglected children in institution or returning to parents
or guardian: 1913, ch. 50.

CONN.

Between 4 and 18, (b) until transferred to private home
or to orphan asylum: G. S., secs. 2788-2795, 28o5, and 1907,
ch. Io8.
Dependent minors must not be kept in almshouses: G. S.,
secs. 2792, 2793.
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<Guardian, asylum or ·home: R. C., vol. 16, ch. 150, sec. 4 ;
see also vol. 18, ch. 229, sec. 2.
(g) Child-placing agencies may remove child; refusal to
deliver child after 3 days' notice a misdemeanor: 1919,
ch. 201, am. by 1921, ch. 50.

D.C.

Probate Court may bind out: Code of 1905,- sec. 411.

F1LA.

May be bound out by county judge: R. S., secs. 2639, 2640.
Under 17, (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (£) R. S., sec. 3158, am.

GA.

1'DAHO
ILL.
IND.
IOWA

by 19II.
To charitable society, institution or guardian: Code, secs.
2501-2505.
Between 4 and 14, to undenominational home: 1904, p. 93 ;
see also Code, vol. ii, p. 209, sec. 5.
Private society may receive 11eglected minor under 18:
1909 ; see also 1919, ch. 161.
Under 15, to guardian or institution: Bim�s, sec. 2628.
Bound out as apprentice to proper person: Code, secs.
3246-3248.
(g) Code, secs. 3255, 3256.

KANS.
KY.
LA.
ME.

MD.

MASS.

Under 16 at <l1iscretion of court; (d) Stat., sec. 3253.
(e) (g) By county boards of children's guardians (also
"vicious and incorrigible") : Stat., secs. 3274-328o, 5193.
At discretion o f court: R. S., p. 1055,.

(a) (c) Of same religious faith : 1915, ch. 320.
Parents have right o f appeal in cases of dependent child
ren to institutions : 1909.
No child under 16 to almshouse: 1915, ch. 320.
(a) Or other institution; (c); Court may remove: 1914, ch.
171.
( f) Under 18: 1908, ch. 626.
.Child under 6 months may not be separated from mother
and> put into institution without court order or consent of
physician or of Bd. of St. Aid & Char.: 1916, ch. 2ro.
Truant officers and officers of poor must make diligent
search for such and make temporary provision: 1904, ch. 356.
(c) Not to be kept in- ala,shouse in any but exceptional
cases: R. L. ch. 81, secs. 5-7, 28, am. by 1913, ch. u7.
(g) And proper physical care: R. L. ch, 155, sec. 10. am.
by 1909.
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(a) Under 16, or with guardian or indentured with family:
C. L., secs. 5563�5567; see also 1903, no. 143, am. by 19<;7,
no. 301, and 1913, nos . .263, 300.
(g) .May be returned to mother or sent to state institution
if ill-treated : C. L., secs. 5568-5570.
Under n o condition to be kept in almshouse: C. L., sec.
5556.
(a) Under 17; temporary, then placed in homes: R. L., sec.
1941, 1947, am. by 1909.
(c) Of same religious faith: 1909.
(e) Under 12, or adoption or otherwise with powers of legal
guardian ; religious education not to be dictated; family
must be of same faith ; agency may visit and investigate
child, and demand retum: 1913, ch. 314, am. by 1915,
ch. 61.
See 1916, ch. n1.

MO.

(a) (c) 1913, p. 131.
(a) Dep. and def. children : 1911.
Bur. of ,Children created in St. Bd. of Char. & Cor. to
supervise treatment of dep. and neg. children; between 2
and 18, not to be in almshouse except temporarily with
parent: 1913, p. 131.

MONT.

(e) 1911.

NEB.

(a) Under 16, ( e) 1909.
Placing out work done under license by St. Bd. of C & C.,
which keeps full record and inspects: 1903, ch. 197.
(a) 1913, ch. 243-.
(g) By county commissioners: C. L., sec. 628.
Under 17, (c) (d) (e) (f) 1907, ch. 125, secs. 13, 14.
To St. Bd. of Char., or approved home-finding agency:
1917, ch. 74.
St. Bel!. of Ch. Guar. places children in homes: 1899, ch.
165, am. by 1902, ch. 16o.
To guardian, o r children's society: 1906, ch. 84.
May not be committed to charitable institution under con
trol of religious denomination: 1917, ch. 226.
(e) State Home for ·Girls may parole and place in private
home any girl of school age; home pays board and may
send capable girls to higher institution of vocational
and educational training: 1917, ch. 46.
" Indigent and orphan" to authorized charitable institu
tions; religious proselyting guarded against: 1915, ch. 36.

NiEV.
N.H.

N.J.

N.M.
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Under 16, court may commit to any proper institution:

P. C., sec. 291. Not to be sent to almshouse as pauper, nor

committed t o such or t o jail: C. & G., p. 6o7, sec. 2 ; p. 2712,
sec. 56.
Unlawful to separate a child under 6 mo. from mother
to place in institution without consent of county health
officer and clerk of court: 1917, ch. 59.
May be continued at home under probation or (a) (c)
(d) (£) 1913, ch. 68.

OKJJA.
ORE.

(b) (c) Under 18: 1913, pp. 889-893.
" Bureau of Juvenile Research" to determine disposition
of children: 1913, p. 175.
(c) Boys under 15, girls under 16: G. S., secs. 687-689.
(g) B. & C., sec. 5'300.

R. I.

(e) (f)

S. D.

Under 18, (a) (b) (c) (d) Parents may be required to
contribute; religious preferences taken into account: 1915,
ch. 119.

PA.

s.c.

TENN.

TEX.
UTAH
VT.

VIR.

1897,

ch. 475, sec. 3.

(c) ( f) Under 16: 1907, ch. 65.
(c) Girls under 16, boys un<ier 14: C. L., sec. 720x29.
(g) C. L., sec. 77.
Under r6, (a) (c) (d) (e) 1915, no. 92; 1919, ch. 91.
Town Overseer of Poor may not place for .more than 20
days in institution not approved by St. Bd. of Char.; does
not apply to orphanage or home for dep. children: 1921, no.
220.
Dep., del., or neg. children under 18 to St. Bd. of Char.
or chartered children's agency; under 12 (d) (e) (£): 1914,
ch. 350.

WASH.
W. VA.
WIS.
WYO.

(a) (c) (d) (e) (£) 1915, ch. 78.
Under 16, (a) (b) (c) or on probation:

1913,

ch. 48r.

Under 16, to child-caring home, or (e) of same religious
faith: 1915, ch. 99.
Cruelly treated children may be committed to guardian
or to asylum, or, if possible and wise, may be returned to
parents: R. S., secs. 2296, 2297.
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XI
REGULATION OF INSTITUTIONS CARING FOR CHILDREN

( a) Such must be licensed or approved by the requisite
state authority.
Where the life or health of child is permitted to be e n 
dangered :
(b) The children may be removed from the custody of such
by proper authority.
( c) Such · authority may dispose of the children.
( d) Any improperly conducted institution or home may be
closed as a public nuisance.
ALA.
ARlK.
ARIZ.
CAL.
COLO.
C
· ONN.
DEL.
D.C.
FLA.
GA.
IDAHO
ILL.
IND.

IOWtA
KANS.
KY.
LA.
IvrE.

MP.

MASS.

(a) By the Child Welfare Department: 1919, no. 457.

(a) St. Bd. of Char. supervises: 1911.
(b) (c) (d) Mills. Supp., sec. 412b.
(a) Infant boarding houses by Conn. Hum. Soc., selectmen,
a11d st. bds. concerned>: G. S., ch. 152; 1903, ch. 22.
(b) Bd. of Char. may remove, (c) 1921, ch. 50.
. : . 'J

(a) B11ms, sec. 1639. Infant boarding houses : 1909, ch. 154.
Bd. of St. Char. may appoint agents t o supervise children
i n homes and institutions and provide temporary detention
homes : 1913, ch. 263.

(a) (b) 1915, ch. 320. Everyone rece1vmg two or more
children comes under act: 1917, ch. 149.
(a) R. L., ch. 83, secs. 1-19.
(b) By agent of St. Bd. of Char.: R. L., ch. 83, secs. z6.z8.

APPENDIX II
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MJ.NN.
MISS.
MO.
MONT.

NEB.

N'EV.
N. H.
N. J.
N.M.
N. Y.

N.C.

(a) 1919, no. 136.

Persons permitted to receive, secure homes for, or otherwise care for children must keep full record<: 1919, ch. 51.

(a) Maternity homes and infant boarding houses: 1911.
Placing-out societies : 1913.
(a) Infant boarding houses: 1911.
(a) 1915, ch. 210.
(a) S. P. C. C. empowered to inspect: P. C., sec. 288.

N.D.

OHIO
OKLA.
ORE.
PA.

R. I.

s. C.

(a) Infant boarding houses : 1911.
(b) (c) Infant boarding houses: 1897, ch. 464.

S.D.

TEN.N.

TBX.

UTAH

VT.

VIR.
WASH.
W. VA.
WIS.

W.YO.

(b) Corporal punishment in state school only as last resort;
must be no bodily injury: 1913, ch. 6, sec. 15.
(a) All houses or institutions must keep a record open to
inspection by authorities: 1912, no. 132.

(a) Subject to inspection by St. Bd. of Ch. Guar.: 1921,

ch. 134
(a) Open to inspection : 1914, ch. 350.
(d) Officers shall be punished : S. & B., sec. 4389.
(a) Must receive annual certificates and make reports to
St. Bd. of Char.: 1915, ch. 99.
(b) (c) R. S., sec. 2300.
(d) 1915, ch. 99.
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XII
S.

P.

C.

C.s AND

HuMANE Soc1ETIES

(a) May be appointed guardian of cruelly treated or neglected minor 1by court.
(b) May receive custody of same on application to court.
( c) Agent may not arrest without warrant.
( d) Fines for cases prosecuted go to society.
ALA.
ARK.
ARIZ.
GAL.

COLO.
CONN.
DEL.
D.C.
FLA.

GA.

IDAHO
IIL.

lNcD.

IOWA

Boards of county com. may enforce Jaws to prevent
cruelty to children ; they shall be vested with powers of
deputy sheriffs: 1911.
(a) Under 14, (c) 1909.
(d) Such corporations operate under same arrangements as
do S. P. C. A.s (vide s1,pra, p. 259): P. C., sec. 273d.
Police commissioner can grant agents police powers in
cities of 1st Class: 1909.
(a) Under r4, Col. St. Bur. of C. & A. Prot.; (b) But may
not be required so to act: Mills Supp., sec. 412b; for
powers of Bur. vide s1,pra, p. 259.
Conn. Hum. Soc. deals with both children and animals;
vide s11,pra, p. 259.
(di) R. C., vol. 16, ch. 477, sec. 2.
St. subsidizes Del. S. P. C. C.: R. C., vol. 18, ch. 229, sec. 6.
(c) Peace off. may arrest minor under 16 without warrant:
S. P. C . C. agents have powers of peace off.: R. S., sec.
3158.
(a) 1919, ch. 161.
(d) S. & C., pp. 1413, 1414.
(a) Under 15, (b) Officers have police powers: Burns, secs.
2629, 263'2.
(c) Cities of 1st Class shall appoint 3 members of police
force ·hum. off. : 1909.
(d) Apportioned among hum. soc. of county according to
membership: 1913, ch. 103.
(a) Powers may be revoked if trust is abused; under super
vision of St. Bd. of Control: Code, ch. 8, title 16, am. by
1902, ch. 133.
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On application of S. P. CC., court may appoint agent
for protection of children; public officials must aid soc. in
enforcing laws : G. S., secs. 4436-4439.
(a) (d) Officers of
secs. 3257, 3258.

S. P. C. C.

have police powers : Stat.,

(a) (di) I908, no. 83.
La. S. P. C. ,C. may prosecute parents ; officers may serve

as peace off.

in cities :

R. L., p.

1055.

(a) (c) Agents may serve in counties to which appointed
by Gov. and council: IC)OS, ch. 123, am. by r9r5, ch. 3®·
See r904, ch. 77, am by IC)06, ch. ,-8.

(a) Under 14: R. L., ch. 83, secs. 29-35.
(c) Agents may be appointed by Gov. for 3 yr. term: 1903,
ch. 333.

(a) I909.

Agents may have police powers ; in incorporated cities,
they must be authorized by police officials : C. L., sec. 8418;
see also secs. 8419-8425.
Minn. S. P. C. constituted a St. Bd. of C. & A. Prot.: I90S,
ch. 274-

MISS.
MO.

(a) Neg. and del. children under 16, (b) (c) (d) Officer of
hum. soc. may act as probation officer : r907, p. 217.

MONT.

Mont. Bur. of iC. & A. Prot.: IC)03, ch. n5.
May appoint 6 deputies; monthly reports of persons pro
secuted : I9II.

NiE,B.

(a) Temporarily: C. S., secs. 1747-1749.

NiEV.

N. H.
N·. J.

N . M.

N.Y.

N.C.
N.D.

(a) (b) (c) P. L., ch. 178, secs. 15, 16, 17.
May be incorporated: to prevent cruelty, establish
schools, erect and maintain asylums, receive custody of
children, enforce laws, etc.: G. S., pp. 1720- 1722, secs. 42-49.
(a) (b) (d) G. S., pp. 1718-1720, secs. 33-40.
Officers are peace officers : P. C., sec. 688. May appear
in court without belonging to bar: I9IO.
(di) P. C., sec. 293.
Bd. of Co. Sup. may appropriate money for S. P. C. C.:
r9rr.
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(a) R. S., secs. 3725-1, 2.
(b) Must supervise where placed: 1913, p. 876.
(a) Under 14: B. & C., secs. 3005-3009.
(a) (b) Officers have powers of peace off.; cities of 1st
and 2nd class may aid by appropriations: 1879, Act of.
June 1r ; 1887, Act of -May 25.
Subject to state inspection: 1903, Act of March 5.
, (a) Under 16, "shall " ; society may then deliver chiild
under court order: G. L., ch. us, sec. 8.
(d) 1897, ch. 47S, sec. 4.
State may appropriate: G. L., ch. n5, sec. 8. No recog
nizance for costs: 1910.

All children's associations subject to county inspection and
supervision: C. L., sec. 720x36.
(a) Dep., neg.,or de!. children under 14; may control dur
ing minority, or place in homes, or apprentice, or send to
ref. inst.: Code, secs. 3795a, els. 4, 5, 6; sec. 3795b.
Off. have powers of peace off.: 1908, ch. 348.
(a) Under 16, (b) Children remain in custody until placed
in inst. or private home: Code, secs. 48g, 493; see also
secs. 2619-2630, and 1907, ch. 40.
,County or city may appropriate not exceeding $1200 for
work of S. P. C. C.: 1909.
Wis St. Hum. Off.: 1919, ch. 359.
(a) Under 14: R. S., sec. 2301.
(d) Wyoming Hum. Soc.: R. S., sec. 2294.
Wyo. St. Bd. of C. & A. Prot.

XIII
CHILDRc:N's ·CooE CoMM1ss10Ns

(a) Children's Code Commission appointed by governor.
(b) Children's Code Commission provided for by legislative
act.
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(b) "Child Welfare Commission",

1919,

ch. 285, sec. r, 2.

(a) 1918.

(b) "•Reconstruction Commission of the State of Del ".:
1919, ch. 66.
Committee of five appointed by Att. Gen.: 1915.
"•Children's •Code Commission" appointed by Commis
sioners of D. C.: 1920.
(b) " C hildren's •Code Commission": 1923, no. 155, ch. 9273.
(b) " Georgia Children's Code -Commission", 1922, no. 300,
p. 71.

(b) " Commission on Child Welfare and Social Insurance",
1919, ch. 197, p. 77r.

(a) " Children's Code ,Committee": 1918, 1920.
(b) " Children's Code Commission": 1920, ch. 193, p. 725.
"Kentucky Child, Welfare Commission": 1922, ch. 107.
(a) "Children's Code Commjssion " :

1922.

(b) "Cbild Welfare Commi�sion " : 1917, no. 293.

(a) "Child Welfare Commission": 1916.
(b) Joint Senate and House Committee : 1917, p. 874.
(a) "·Children's Code Commission": 1915; 1917; 1919.
(a) "Committee to Standardize Children's Laws": 1917.
(b) "Children's Code 1Commission " : 1919, ch. 178.
(b) "Children's Commission": 1913, ch. 72.
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(b) " State Commission to Examine Laws Relating to Child
Welfare": 1920, ch. 669.
(b) "Children's Code •Commission":

1921, ch. 29.
(b) " Commission to Codify and Revise the Laws of Ohio
Relative to Children": 1911, p. 123.
Laws suggested by Commission passed en bloc: 1913, pp.
864-914.
(b) " Children's Code ,Commission": 1919, ch. 58.
(a) ",Child Welfare -Commission": 1913; 1915.
(b) Committee: 1917, Sen. Res. no. 21, p. 941. " Oregon
,Child Welfare .Revision Commission " : 1919, ch. 299.
(b) " Commission to Suggest Revisions and Amendments to
the Statutes W·h ich !Relate to Children": 1923, no. 4n.

(a) " Child Welfare Commission": 1919.
(b) " State Child Welfare Commission " with powers
broa<My interpreted so as to include suggestion for
legislative revision: Rev. Code (1919) sec. 2., ch. 134.
(a) " Child Welfare Commission": 1920.
(a) "Texas -Child Welfare Commissio n " : 1919.
, (b) " State Welfare Commission '': 1921, ch. 56, secs. 1-6.
(a) "-Children's -Code Commission of Virginia " : 1921.
(b) "State •Child Welfare Commission":
(a) "Child Welfare ·Commission": 1918.

1921,

ch.

135.

:APPENDIX III
Recommendations of the special committee on Animal Trans
portation of the American Humane Association, reported at
the Forty-First Annual Convention in 1917:
First-The revocation of the amendment of June 29, 1906,
to the 28-hour law whch extended the time of confinement in
the cars to 36 hours on the request of the owner or person in
custody of the shipment. If this was done it would require
all live-stock shipments to be unloaded for food, rest and water
every 28 hours. The Department of Agriculture should be
given power to issue and enforce rules and regulations con
sistent with and to insure -the effective enforcement of the act.
This would restore the law to where it stood for 33 years
prior to 19o6. Shippers, stockmen and commission men admit
that 28 hours is long enough. So do the government officials
and many railroad men. Experience has shown that exactly
the same conditions occur as to reaching the destination within
the 36-hour limit, and similar circumstances would be met
with were the legal time extended to 50 hours.
Second-A minimum speed limit should be fixed for the
running time of cars between the hour of loading and the hour
of unloading. Live stock should have the right of way over
the dead freight and empty cars. With a minimum running
time fixed at 16 miles per hour, and it is conceded that such
speed is reasonably within the capacity of the railroad to main
tain, a distance of nearly 450 miles could be covered in 28
hours, while at the rate of IO miles per hour only 36o can be
traversed in the 36 hours ·which the present law permits.
Third- The Department of Agriculture should be given the
power to inspect the waybills and to examine· any and all
accounts, records and memoranda kept by the carriers relating
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to the transportation of cattle in interstate commerce. It· has
been shown through prosecutions made by the government
that waybills are frequently falsified so that from one to 12
hours are gained by the railroad in the time allowed for ship
ment. Such a bill was before the last Congress and deserves
the support of humane societies to secure its enactment at the
next session of Congress.
Fourth-Poultry transportation should be under the control
of the Department of Agriculture. The law should prescribe
in general terms the conditions under which poultry can be
transported, and should give to the department the authority
to issue and enforce rules and regulations consistent with the·
act, enabling them to exercise a close supervision and intelli
gent direction over the humane treatment of the fowls.
Fifth- A law should be had prohibiting the transportation
of immature calves.

'

APPENDIX IV
ILLINOIS HUMANE EDUCATION LAW OF JUNE 14, 1909
SECTION r. BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF ILLINOIS REPRESENTED IN THE GENERAL AssEMBLY : That
it shall be the duty of every teacher of a public school in this
State to teach to the pupils thereof, honesty, kindness, justice
and moral courage for the purpose of lessening crime and
raising the standard of good citizenship.
SEc. 2. In every public school within ,the State not less
than one-half hour of each week during the whole of each tenn.
of school shall be devoted to teaching the pupils thereof kind
ness and justice to and humane treatment and protection of
birds and animals, and the important part they fulfill in the
economy of nature. It shall be optional with each teacher
whether it shall be a consecutive half hour or a few minutes
daily, or whether such teaching shall be through humane read
ing, daily incidents, stories, personal example or in connection
with nature study.
SEC. 3. No experimenting upon any living creature for the
purpose of demonstrating in any study shall be made in any
public school of this State. No animal provided by, nor killed
in the presence of any pupil of a public school, shall be used
for dissection in such school, and in no case shall dogs or cats
be killed for such purpose. Dissection of dead animals, or
any parts thereof shall be confined to the class room and shall
not be practiced in the presence of any pupil not engaged in
the study ,t o be illustrated thereby.
SEc. 4. The Superintendent of Public Instruction of this
State and the committee in charge of preparing the program
for each annual meeting of the Illinois State Teachers' Asso
ciation shall include therein moral and humane education.
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The superintendent of schools of each county and of each city
shall include once each year moral and hwnane education in
the program of the teachers' institute, which is held under his
or her supervision.
SEC. 5. The principal or teacher of each public school shall
state briefly in each of his or her monthly reports whether the
provisions of this Act have been complied with in the school
under his or her control. No teacher who knowingly violates
any provision of sections r, 2, or 3 of this Act shall be entitled
to receive more than 95 per cent of public school moneys that
would otherwise be due for services for the month in which
such provisions shall be violated. This Act shall apply to
common schools only and shall not be construed as requiring
religious or sectarian teaching.
Approved June 14, 1909.

APPENDIX V
Organization of Wisconsin humane work ( from the 1920
Biennial Report of the Wisconsin Department of Humane
work).
STATE HUMANE OFFICER

Construct! ve
Worlt

Inveat.1gat1on

Organization or
humane societies

Cruelty to and
neglect or ch1l·
dren, aged and
dependent people,
and du.mb animals.

Moral and hum&ne
education.

Arousing publ1c
sentiment

Enforceaient o
Humane Laws

By 111oral suasion
By publ1c1 ty

BJ prosecution

Prov1d1ng relier

Improved niethods or
shipment and slaugh
ter or rood animals

Preeervat1on or bi�ft
lite

Wiecons1n Hu111Me Society
County and local huruane
eocletles
orrtcers of the law
Churches
Schools
Newspapers.
�edlC&l practitioners
Charitable organlzatlons
American Red Croes
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INDEX
The more important passages are indicated by heavy type
Abandonment of animals, legis
lation against, 101, 242-247
Abandonment of children. See
Desertion of Families
Abattoirs. See Slaughter Houses
Admittance of minors to certain
resorts, legislation against,
280-282
Advertising humane and anti
cruelty activities, 88-89
Age of consent, 217, 287-290
Agents, humane. See Humane
Agents
Alabama, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 100, 101,
137, 138, 212, 216, 218, 227,
232-301 passim
Alabama Board of County Wel
fare, 227
Alaska Humane Society, 42
Ambulances for animals. See
Animal Ambulances
American Anti-Vivisection So
ciety, 146, 156, 157
American Humane Association,
24, 28, 34, 41, 48-51, 53, 54, 59,
6 1 -63, 74, 87, 89, 106, II3, II7,
124, 135, 137, 139, 196, 204, 214,
3 0 2 -303
American Humane Education
Society, 48, 88, II7, 121-123,
130, 134
American Medical Association,
148, 151
American S. P. C. A., 11, 14,
29-33, 34, 56, 64, 69, 71, 75, 88,
90, 95, 98, 103-104, II7, 126-128,
141, 142, 154
American Society for the Regulation of Vivisection, 146
Angell, George T., 35, 121, 130
Animal ambulances, 30, 40, 56
Animal dispensaries, 30, 32, 39,
65, 70
JII]

Animal experimentation, 141161; legislation against, 254256
Animal Hospitals,· 32, 33, 36,
70, 73
Animal Protection, legislation
for, 232-264
Animal Rescue Leagues, 64-72
Animal Rescue· League of Bos
ton, 65, IOI
Animal Rescue League of New
Bedford, 68
Animal shelters, 29, 38, 64, 69
Animal Transport Act, 109-113
Animal welfare activities, 16, 18,
23, 29, 31, 32, 38, 64-74
Annual reports of humane and
anti-crnelty societies, 88
Anti-cruelty legislation. See
Legislation for protection of
animals and children and un
der respective states
Anti-Cruelty Society (Chicago),
40, 88, 107
Anti-toxins and animal experi
mentation, 144-145
Anti-vivisection, 23, 141-161,
2 5 4 -256
Arizona, humane and anti
crulety activities in, 26, 59
Arizona, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 100, 212,
218, 232-301 Passim
Arizona Humane Society, 59
Arkansas, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 20, 100,
101, 212, 218, 232·301 passim
Arkansas Hwnane Society, 17,
171
Arrests for cruelty, 29
Atlanta Humane Society, 105
Audubon Society, 19
Baby-farming, 163, 164, 295-296
3II
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INDEX

Bands of Mercy, 38, 122, 124,
130-131
Bands of Love, 131-132
Barbed wire, exposure of near
live-stock, 102, 120, 252
Baynes, Ernest Harold, 160
"Be Kind to Animals" week,
128, 137
Bears, exhibition of, 102, 250
Beating
animals,
legislation
against, 233-238
Begging, employment of children for, 275-277
Bell of Atri, 123
Bergh, Henry, II, 14, 141, 162
Big Brother and Big Sister
movements, 218
Black Bea11ty, 122
Blue Cross Society, 16o
Board of County Welfare of
Alabama, 227
" Bob veal," 35, 3 6
Body of Liberties, Massachusetts,
II
Boston Work Horse Parade
Association, 73
Boston Work Horse Relief As
sociation, 73
Boy Scouts of America, 132
Branch organization of Massa
chusetts S. P. C. C., 173-183
Rristle bur, 102, 248
Bronx County S. P. C. C., 16:2,
166, 168
Brooklyn S. P. C. C., 162, 167,
197
Buffalo, shoeing of horses in, 105
Bureau of Animal Industry of
the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, III
California, humane and anti
cruelty activity in, 41, 4 2 -44,
45-47, 53, 74, 92
California, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 46, roo,
IOI, J02, 157, 159, 212, 213, 218,
232-361 passim
California Anti-Vivisection So
ciety, 148, 157
California Federation of Anti·
Vivisection Societies, 159
Ca1ifornia S. P. C. C., 190
California State Humane Asso
ciation, 45-47, 93, 196.
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Carlson, Governor of Colorado,
78
Carnal abuse of girls, 175, 217,
287-290
Carstens, Carl C., 172, 205, 223
Cats, 31, 65, 69, 232-264 Passim
Cattle, see Range Stock; legislation on, 233-254 passim
Charleston American, The, 134
Chattanooga Humane Education
Society, 124-125
Child Code Commissions, 221222, 299-300
Child Protection, legislation for,
265-301

Child Protective Association of
Louisville, 192
Child welfare activity, 16, 22,
174-199 passim, 200-2n, 223
Children's Aid and S. P. C. C. of
Essex County, 210
Children's Bureau of the U. S.
Department of Labor, 197-198
Childrea's Code of Ohio, 221
Children's Courts. See Juvenile
Courts
Children's shelters, 164, 166, 171,
220-221

Children's Welfare League of
Roxbury, 175, 207
Ckristian Science M011itor, 159
Christmas dinners for horses. 67
Cigarettes, legislation against
sale to minors, 283-287
City Federation of
Corpus
Christi, humane committee, 42
Cleveland Animal Protective
League, 109
Cock-fighting, 102, 247-254
Coleman, Sydney H., 138
Coleridge, Stephen, 152
Collection of funds for support
of children from parents, 164,
166, 213
Colorado, humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 48, 76-79
Colorado, ·humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 100, IOI,
102, III, 136, 137, 2II, 212, 218,
232-301 passim
Colorado Humane Society, 76, 7 8
Colorado State Bureau of Child
and Animal Protection, 48,
76-79, 224, 259, 297
Community Chests, 58, 68, 182

INDEX
Confidential exchanges, 174, 176
Connecticut, anti-cruelty activi
ties in, 37-39
Connecticut, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 100, 101,
102, 212, 213, 216, 218, 232-301
passim
Connecticut Humane Society,
37-39, 55 , 90, 259, 297
Conservation Movement, 18
Contributory delinquency, 216,
• 267-272 passim, 272-274
Corporal punishment of minor
by employer, 290
Corpus Christi, humane com
mittee of the City Federation,
42
County boards of child welfare,
225-228

Cows, 15, ro3, 109-u3, 233-254
passim
Cruelty to Animals, legislation
against, 232-264
Cruelty to Children, legislation
against, 265-300
Curfew law for minors, 290
Dance ha11, legislation against
admittance of minors to, 28o282
Decrepit horse sale laws. See
Horse Sales

Defense

of

Medical

Research

Pamphlets, 148
Dehorning of cattle, legislation
upon, 233-238 Passim
Delaware, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 100, IOI,
212, 217, 218, 232-301 passim
Delaware S. P. C. A., 188, 189
Delaware S. P. C. C., 188-190
Delinquent children, 22
Department of Humane Education of the American S. P. C.
A., 32, 126-128
Department of Public Welfare
· of Illinois, 226
Dependent and neglected chil
dren, disposition of, 22, 290294

Desertion of families by par
ents, 2n-213, 267-272
Detention homes maintained by
S. P. C. C.s, 220
Detroit, juvenile court procedure
in, 217

Dispensaries .for animals. See
Animal Dispensaries.
Disposition of dependent and
neglected children, 290-294
Docking of horses' tails, 102,
2 4 7 -254
Dogs, 29, 33, 65, 69; legislation
on, 2 3 3 2- 56 passim
Dog licenses, 29, 94, 96
Dog pounds, 44, 64, 68, 94, 95
Dry farming and winter feed,
II9
Dutchess County Board of Child
Welfare, 228
Education, humane. See Hu
mane Education
El Paso County Humane Society, 78
Elisabeth Morris Refuge, 65, 68
Ellen, Mary, Ir
Employtment of minors, legisla
tion upon, 174, 2 7 5 -277
Endangering life or health of
child, legislation against, 265267
Endowments, 89, 168-169
Erie County S. P. C. A., 98, 105,
ro7, ro8
Ethics of Animal Protection,
1 415
-

Exposure of decrepit animals.
See Abandonment of Animals
Failure to provide food, drink,
and shelter to animals, legis
lation against, 2 3 3 -238
Failure to provide sustenance
and shelter for family, 2n,
267-272
Federal humane and anti
cruelty legislation. 109-u2, 158
Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in America, r29
Federated Humane Societies of
Pennsylvania, 47
Field agents. See Humane
Agents
Finances of humane and anti
cruelty societies, 29, 30, 32, 34,
37, 39, 41, 44, 56, 5 7, 63, 7I, 76,
79, 89-96, 168-169, 172, 177-182
Financial Federations. See Com·
munity Chests
Fines, 33, 34, 90-94, 169, 259-263,
297-299

INDEX
Firearms, legislation against sale
to minors, 283-287'

Fil-st Public Declaration of the
Open Door in Laboratories for
Animal Experimentation, 151, 16o

Florida,
cruelty
Florida,
cruelty

humane and anti
activities in, 45
humane and anti
legislation in, 100, IOI,
212, 2171 218, 232-301 passim
Fountains, animal. See Watering Stations for Animals
Francis Bereford Home for A n i 
mals, 3 8
Fresno County Humane Society,
190

·Gambling, legislation against en
couraging minors, 272-274
Gambling houses, legislation
against admittance of minors
to, 2 8 0 -282
Game Laws, 19
General Neglect of Animals,
legislation against, �33-i38
·Georgia, humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 105
Georgia, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, IOI, 212,
216, 218, 232-301 passim

Germ theory of disease and antivivisection, 144-145
Gerry, Elbridge T., II, 162, 202
Girl Scouts, 132
Glanders epidemic, 30
Gravel sprinklers, 72, 105
Health, public, 15, 21, 22
Heckscher, August, 167, 203
Heckscher Foundation for Children, 167
Henry Bergh Humane Society,
33

Horse rest farms, 371 65
Horse sales, 29, 33, 101; legis
lation upon, 242-247
Horse watering -troughs. See
Watering Stations for Animals
Horses, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 37, 54,
55, 60, 65, 67 , 70, 72-74, 98,
100, 102, 105, 106

Hospitals for Animals. See
Animal Hospitals
Hudson District S, P. C. A., 57
"Human vivisection," 155-156,
157

Humane agents,
47, SI, 66

27, 30, 31, 45,

Humane Animal Commission of
Los Angeles, 42-44
Humane Animal League of
Los Angeles, 42, 43
Humane Committee of the City
Federation of Corpus Christi,
42

Humane Education, 20, 23, 32,
38, 40, 69, 77, 121-140, 263-264.
304-305

Humane Education societies,
121-128

23,

H,mian.e Record, The, 125

Humane societies,

14, 16, 17, 18,
24, 27, 3 4, 35, 3 7 -39, 85-96, 297-

299

Humane Society of Kansas
City, 191
Humane Society of Missouri, 107
Humane Society of New York,
33-34

Idaho humane and anti-cruelty

activities in, 26
Idaho, humane and anti-cruelty
legislation in, IOO, IOI, 102,
212, 218, 232-301 passim
Illegitimacy, 22, 176, 214-216, 290
Illinois humane and anti-cruelty
activities in, 27, 40, 44, 74, 137,
227

Illinois, humane and anti-cruelty
legislation in, 100, IOI, ro2,
136, 137, 138, 212, 216, 219, 232301 passim, 304

Illinois Children's Commission,
226

Illinois Department of Public
Welfare, 226
Impounded animals, relief 0£233-238

Incorporation of humane and
anti-cruelty societies, 85-86
Indiana, humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 451 72
Indiana, humane and anti-cruelty
legislation in, 100, 101, 212,
216, 217, 219, 232-301 passim
Institutional disposition of de
pendent and neglected chii-·
dren, 22, 2 9 0 -294, 295-296
International humane conferences, 51, 198

INDEX

.3 15]
156

Los Angeles, Humane Animal
-Commission of, 42-44
Los Angeles Humane Society
for Children. 190
Los Angeles S. P. C. A., 48, 57,

III,

Louisiana, humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 40·41, 105
Louisiana, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 100, 212,

Interstate Conference for the
Investigation of Vivisection,
Intoxicants, legislation against
sale to minors, 283-287
Iowa, humane and anti-cruelty
legislation in, 100, 101, 102,
212,

passim

216,

217,

232-301

Jack London Club, 123, 133-134
Jewish slaughter rites, u7
Junior Red Star League of Los
Angeles, 62
Junk, legislation against purchasing from minor, 272-274
Jurisdiction of Juvenile Courts,
. 219

Juvenile Court, 22,
220

165, 192, 217-

Juvenile Protective Association
of Chicago, 193
Kansas, humane and anti-cruelty
legislation in, IOO, IOI, I I I , 219
Kentucky, humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 68
Kentucky, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, IOI, 137,
212, 216, 232-301

passim

Kentucky Animal Rescue Lea
gue, 68
Kentucky Humane Society, 68
· Killing of anmals, 101, 107; leg
islation against, 233-238, 247254

107, 109

216,

217,

passim

218,

219,

232-301

Louisiana S. P. C. A., 40 -41,
56, 58, 64, 105, 123, 131

55,

Maiming animals, legislation
against, 233-238, 247- 254
Maine, humane and anti -cruelty
legislation in, 99, mo, IOI, 102,
136, T37, 212, 217, 2I'), 232-301
passim

Maine State S. P. C. A., 249
Malicious killing of animals, 101,
107, 233-238, 247-254

Mansfield Humane Society, 192
Mary Ellen case, I I
Maryland, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 100, ror,
212, 216, 219, 232-301

passim

Massachusetts, humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 35-37, 6568, 73, 90, 104, 106, 121-123,
172-183
Massachusetts, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 1 2 -13,

100, IOI, 107, 212, 213, 2,9, 232301 passim

Kosher slaughtering, 117

Massachusetts Body of Liberties,

Lathrop, Julia C., 218
Lectures in humane education,

Massachusetts S. P . C . A., 35-37,

Leffingwell, Albert, 146
Legislation for protection of
animal�, 99-103, 232-301; see
also under individual states
Leheigh Humane Society, 124-125
Licensing of child-caring insti
tutions, 295- 296
Licensing of dogs. See Dog
Licenses
Lindsay, Judge B., 78, 218
Liquor, legislation against sale
to minors, 283-287
Livestock, 102, 107, II3-u7

Medical Society of the State of
New York, 141, 148
Membership fees, 89
Membership of humane and anti
cruelty societies, 86-88
Michigan, humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 45
Michigan, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 100, 101,

127

II

56, 64, 75, 88, 90, 104, 107. II7,
121
Massachusetts S. P. C. C., 172183, 189, 196, 200, 204-209, 223

102, 137, 212, 217, 219, 232-301

passim

INDEX

Migratory Bird Act of 1918, note
p. 19
Minnesota, humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 45, 76, 82,
225

Minnesota, humane and anti
. cruelty legislation in, 100, 101,
102,.212, 214, 219, 232-301 passim
Minnesota Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty, 82, 224, 226
Minnesota State Board of Con
trol, 225
Mississippi, humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 26
Mississippi, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 100, 101,
212, 213, 219, 232-301 passim
Missouri, humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 44, 191
. Missouri, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 100, 101,
2rr, 212, 216, 219, 232-301 passim
Mohawk and Hudson River
Humane Society, 34, 162
Montana, humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 76, 81
Montana, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, roo, 101,
217, 219, 232-301 passim
Montana Bureau of Child and
Animal Protection, Sr, 224
Morals of children. legislation
against endangering, 265-267
Mothers' Pension laws, 213
Mountain Rest Farm for horses,
70

Movie-houses, le'gislation against
admittance of minors to, 28o282

Moving
pictures
involving
cruelty, 102, 250
Mutilating Animals, legislation
against, 233-238
National Conference of Social
Work, 196
National Humane Review, 50, 53,
54, 55, 57, 6o, 135
National Society for the Humane
Regulation of Vivisection, r46,
156

National S. P. C. C. of London,
198

Natural Rights philosophy and
cruelty to children, 13

Nebraska, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 100, 101,
102, III, 212, 217, 219, 322-301

passim
Nebraska Humane Society, 40
Neglect of animals, legislation
against, 100
Neglected children, 174, 2u-213,
267-272

Nevada, humane and anti-cruelty
legislation in, 100, 101, 212,
216, 219, 232-301 passim
New England Anti-Viv'isection
Society, 143, 144
New Jersey, humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 47
New Jersey, humane and anti-
cruelty legislation in, 100, ror,

102, 212, 213, 216, 219, 232-30:r

passim
New Jersey Vivisection Investi
gation Society, 156, 157
New Hampshire, humane and'
ant'i-cruelty legislation in, 101,
102, 136, 212, 217. 219, 232-301

passim
New Mexico, humane a· n d anti
cruelty activities in, 26
New Mexico, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, roo, 216,
217, 219, 232-301 passim
New York, humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 29-35, 44,
45, 47, 53, 69·71, 92,
106, 162-171, 227-228

103-104,

New York, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 12, roo,
IOI, 137, 138, 141, 152-153, 163,
212,216, 218, 219, 232-301 passim·

New York Anti-Vivisection So
ciety, 145, 147, 148, 152, 153,
158

New York Herald and anti
vivisection, 148, 152, 154
New York Humane Society, 33
New York S. P. C. C., Ir, 155,
162-171, 200-203, 220, 221

New York State Association of
Horsemen, 106
New York State Charities Aid
Association, 227
New York State Humane Asso
ciation, 47, 196
New York State Medical So-
ciety, 141, 148

INDEX
New York Wome11'°s League for
An·imals, 69-71, 74, 126
North Carolina, humane and
anti-cruelty legislation in, 100,
217, 219, 232-301 passi11�
North Carolina State Board of
Charities and Public Welfare,
226
North Dakota, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, roo, III,
136, 137, 212, 214, 219, 232-301

pa.ssim

Obscene literature, legislation
against selling or showing to
minors, 277-279
Offenses against animals for
bidden under penalty, 233-256
Offenses against children for·
bidden under penalty, 265-301
Ohio, humane and anti-cruelty
activities in, 45, 74, 184-186,
214, 216
Ohio, humane and anti-cruelty
legislation in, 95, 100, 101, ro2,
109, 212, 216, 219, 222, 232-301
passim
Ohio Humane Society, 160, 184186, 209-210, 214
Oklahoma, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 100, 101,
136, 137, 212, 216, 217, 219, 232301 passim
Our Dumb Animals, 37, S4, 122,
135
Our Four-Footed Friends, 68
Oregon, humane and anti-cruelty
legislation in, 101, 102, 212, 213,
219, 232-301 passim
Organization of humane and
anti-cruelty societies, 85-88
Overdriving horses, legislation
against, 233-238
Overloading horses, legislation
against, 233-238
Pacific Humane Society, 190
Paine, Thomas, II, 12
Paving of streets, 104
Peddling, employment of chil
dren for, 275-277
Pennsylvania humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 27, 45, 47,
53, 65, 68, 71·72, IOI

Pennsylvania, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 95, 100,
. 102, 103, 106, 137, 138, 157, 2I2,
2161 217, 232-301 passim
Pennsylvania S. P. C. A., 56,
7r, 99
Pennsylvania S. P. C. C., 186188, 197, 209, 210, 223
Pet owners' associations, 40
Philadelphia Welfare Federation, 187
Pine Ridge Home for horses, 67
Poison, exposure of, 101, 247-254
Police and humaneness, 44, 72,
gr, r94
Police power of humane agents
and officers, 33, 70, 90-94, 177,
256-258
Policewomen, 194, 290
Pool rooms, legislation against
admittance of minors to, 28o282
Poster contests, 128
Presbyterian Church and hu
mane education, 128-129
Press bureau of the American
Humane Education Society,
88, 122
Prosecution of cruelists, 12, 16,
18, 29, 33, 34, 37, 38, 78, 92,
98-99, 163
for
Association
Protective
Horses, 106
Public health, rs, 2r, 22
Purple Cross, 6o
" Rafferty case," 156
Rag-picking, employment of
children at, 275-277
Range stock, 15, 62, u8-120;
legislation, 242-247 pass-i111
Red Cross and vivisection, 159
Red Star, 23, 50, 56, 60-63, 119
Refrigerator cars, 112
Registration of docked horses,
247-254 passim
Regulation of institutions car
ing for children, 295-296
Relief of abandoned animals,
233-238
Rest farms for horses. See
Horse Rest Farms
Rhode Island, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 100, 101,
219, 232-301 passim

INDEX
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Rhode Island Humane Educa
tion Society, 58, 124
Richmond County S. P. C. C.,
162, 167

Road construction, 106
Rochester Humane Society,
59

Rockefeller
155

35,

Inshtute,
.
152, 1 5 4 -

Rowley, Francis H., Il2·II3, 133
Royal S. P. C. A., 51
Rural territory, humane and
anti-cruelty activities in, 17,
28, 52, 195-196

St. Louis County Humane So
ciety, 215
Sale of horses. See Horse Sales
Sales to minors, legislat'ion upon,
283-287
Salvation Army, 131-132
Seduction of minor girls, 217,
287-290
Sexual abuse of boys, 217
Sheep fund, 96, 185
Sheep shearing, 120
Shelters for animal::;. See animal shelters
Shoeing of horses, 105
" Shoe-stringer," n8
Simmons, Rev. Thomas, 130
Slaughter houses, 20, 36, 50, 107,
112, n3-n7

Smith, Mrs. Huntington, 65
Smoking, legislation against
encouraging minors, 272-274
Social Service Bureau of Rous·
ton, 193
Society of Friends of Medical
Progress, 16o
Society for the Prevention of
Abuse in Animal Experimen
tation, 147, 156
Societies for the prevention of
cruelty to animals, II, 14, 16,
17, 22, 24-42, 85-96, 259-263
Societies for the prevention of
cruelty to children, II, 14, 16,
17, 22, 23, 162-222, 297-299

Sodomy laws and ch.ild protection, 2 1 7
South Bend Humane Society, 72
South Carolina, humane and
anti-cruelty legislation in, 100,
212, 219, 232-301 passim

South Dakota, humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 26
South Dakota, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 100, 102,
216, 219, 232-301 passim
Speed of railway tra'ins carry
ing animals, III, 238-242
Sprinklers for streets, 72, 104
Stable inspection, 29, 32, 34, 6i,
73, 103-104

Stage, employment of children
on 275-277
State activities in Child Protec
tion, 223-228
State Board of Charities and
Public Welfare of North
Carolina, 226
State Board of Control of Min
nesota, 225
State Charities Aid Association
of New York, 227
State humane associations, 45·47,
53

State Humane Officer. See
Wisconsin State Humane
Officer
Stillman, William 0., 51, 53, 59,
61

Stock yards, 29, 35, 107; see also
Slaughter Houses
Stubbs, Judge, 218
Stunning of animals before
slaughter, II3·II7
Supreme Court decisions affect
ing Humane Movement, note
p. 19, 96, II0-II.
Teachers' Helper in Hmnane
Education, 123
Tennessee, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, rno, 101,
102,

217,

218,

219,

232-301

passim
Texas, humane and anti-cruelty
legislation in, 100, 101, 136, 212,
219, 232-301 passim
Theatres, legislation against ad
mittance of minors to, 280-282
Tobacco, legislation against sale
to minors, 283-287
Torturing children, legislation
against, 265·267
Trained animals, 29, 133-134
Transportation of animals, 35,
36, 50, 107-113, 302-303; legis
lation upon, 238-242

INDEX
Traps, setting of,
253

102, 250, 251,

Trapshooting at live birds, legis
lation against, 247-254
Twenty-Eight Hour Law, 109
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Department of Animal Indus
try, 1 1 1
United States Department of
Labor, Childrens Bureau, 197198
Utah, humane and anti-cruelty
legislation in, 1001 101, 212,217,
219, 232-301 passim
Vaccination and anti-vivisection,
144-145

Vehicle equipment of anti
cruelty societies, 31
Vermont, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 100, IOI,
I02, 212, 219, 232-301 passim
Virginia, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, IO0, IOI,
212, 216, 218, 219, 232-301 passim
Vivisection, 141-161; legislation
against, 254-256
Vivisection Investigation League, 154, 156
Vivisection Reform Society, 146
War. See World War
Washington, humane and anticruelty legislation in, IO0, 101,

102, 136, 137, 212, 216, 217, 219,
232-301 passim

Washington Anti - Vivisection
Society, 148
Washington Humane Education
and Anti-Vivisection Society,
159

Washington Humane Society, 97
Watering stations for animals,
18, 3 1, 32, 33, 34, 37, 39, 40, 70,
71, 252

Watering troughs in cattle cars,
112

West Virginia, humane and anti
cruelty legislation in, 100, 101,
212, 219, 232-301 passim
West Virginia Humane Society,
81-82, 224
West Virginia State Board of
Children's Guardians, 224-225
White House Child Welfare
Conference, 197
Wisconsin, Humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 45, 76,
82-83
Wisconsin, humane and anti-·
cruelty legislation in, 100, 101,
102, 211, 212, 217, 219, 232-301

passim
Wisconsin State Humane Offi
cer, 82- 83, 224, 306
Women's Auxiliary of the
American S. P. C. A., 69, 126
Women's Auxiliary of the·
Massachusetts S. P. C. A.,
37, 39

Women's Auxiliary to the Penn
sylvania S. P. C. A., 39, 71-72,
74

Women's Club of North Caro-·
lina, 42
Work-horse parades, 39, 64, 69,
71, 72-74
World War, 17, 23, 31, 52, 54-63,,
70. I58-159, 182
Wright, John D., I I I
Wyoming, humane and anti
cruelty activities in, 48, 76,.
80-81
Wyoming, humane and anti-
cruelty legislation in, 100, 101 1
136,

137,

212,

219,

232-301

passim
Wyoming Commissioner of
Child and Animal Protection,
81, 224

Wyoming Humane Society, So,
83

Wyoming Humane Society and'
State Board of Child and
Animal Protection, 48, 8 0 -81,
119, 120

Western Pennsylvania Humane Young Defenders' leagues, 69,
Society, 27, 89
126
West Virginia, humane and anti Youngstown Humane Society,_
cruelty activities in, 76, 8 1 - 82 '
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